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CIVIL REGISTRATION SYSTEM IN KERALA 

I INTRODUCTION 

 The Registration of Births and Deaths Acts 1969 (Central Act 18 of 1969) 

came into force in Kerala on 1st April 1970 vide Government of India Gazette 

Notification dated 21st March 1970 along with many other States. The Kerala 

Registration of Births and Death Rules 1970 was published in G.O.(P) 7/70/LAD 

dated 29th June 1970 by SRO No.262/70 Gazette dated 1st July 1970 having been 

approved by the Government of India as laid down in Section 30(1) of the said Act. 

 Previously in Kerala Births & Deaths registration was carried out by various 

departments and their officers under provisions of certain regulations likes Madras 

Act of 1899, Municipal Act and Travancore-Cochin Registration of Births & Deaths 

Act.

 The Director of Panchayats had been appointed as Chief Registers of Births 

and Deaths for the State of Kerala Vide SRO -144/70 published in Kerala 

Extraordinary Gazette No.115 dated 31-3-1970. The entire responsibility to co-

ordinate and activate is vested with the Chief Registrar. These are (1) co-ordination 

and supervision of the registration work in the State (2) Providing necessary 

directions and guidance to the registration officials in the State (3) Organizing 

training programmers (4) Monitoring monthly returns from the local registrars (5) 

Preparation of annual reports on the working of the Act along with statistical reports 

(6) Initiating publicity and other promotional measures in the State and various 

other matters connected with the implementation of the Act and for attaining better 

registration system in the State. A Deputy Chief Registrar appointed by the Chief 

Registrar of his department to assists him. The Additional Director of Bureau of 

Economics & Statistics dept. is the Additional Chief Registrar who is in charge of 

preparing statistical reports of the Births & Deaths registration work. A Deputy 

Chief Registrar, Deputy Director of Bureau of Economics and Statistics Department 

assists him. 

  The District Registrars co-ordinates and supervises the registration works in 

their districts. The Assistant Director of Panchayats (former District Panchayats 

officers) is the District Registrars. To assists them there are Additional District 

Registrars of Senior Research Assistants of Bureau of Economics and Statistics 

Department. The Secretaries (former commissioner) of Municipalities and 

Corporations have also been empowered with power of District Registrars. 

 In Corporations Health officers are appointed as Registrars and senior most 

Health Inspectors are appointed as sub-registrars with the approval of Chief 

Registrar. In Municipalities senior most Health Inspectors are appointed as 
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Registrar and Junior Health Inspectors as sub-registrars with the approval of the 

Chief Registrar. 

 In Kannur Cantonment, Executive officer is the Registrar. 

 In Gama Panchayats Secretaries (former Executive officer) are the 

Registrars been authorized by the Chief Registrar? 

 Village Extension officers of the N.E.S. Block, family planning Health 

Assistants, Auxiliary Nurses cum Midwives working under the family planning 

programme, Basic Health worker, Pastors of Churches, Caretaker of Cemeteries, 

and Health Assistants are authorized to notify the events of Births and Deaths to 

the Register of their area concerned. 

 In Kerala the time limit prescribed for reporting the birth and Death events 

within twenty one days of its occurrence (wef. 3-9-1994) 

Delayed registration 

 As per rule 10(1) of the Registration of Births and Deaths rules any birth or 

death of which information is given to the Registrar after the expiry of the period 

specified therefore in the Act but within thirty days of its occurrence shall be 

registered on payment of a late fee of Rs.1/- by the local registrar. As per rule 

10(2) any birth or death of which information is given to the registrar after 30 days, 

but within one year of its occurrence, shall be registered only with the written 

permission of the district Registrar on payment of a late fee Rs. 3/- As per rule 

10(3) any death which has not been registered within one year of its occurrence 

shall be registered only under an order of a Magistrate of the class or a Presidency 

Magistrate on Payment of a late fee of Rs. 5/- 

 Revenue Divisional Officers are exercising the functions under section 13(3) 

of the Act for according sanction to register the events beyond one year of its 

occurrence. But now, the Honourable High Court of Kerala in Op No. 7911/82 has 

observed that the Registration of Births and deaths Act 1969 has come into force 

with effect from 1-4-1970 and the provision of the Act have no retrospective effect. 

The matter is now under the consideration of the Registrar General in India. The 

Registers are forbidden to registrar the events prior to 1-4-1970 as per this office 

circular No. B1.11118/89 dated 30-06-1989. 

Issuance of Certificate 

The Registrars or Sub-Registrars in each unit are issuing the extracts as per 

Sec.12 and the certified extracts under Sec. 17 of the Act are being issued by the 

Registrars. Correction of entries is being made by the Registrars with the prior 

sanction of the chief Regis tarts. Correction of entries is being made by the 

registrars with the prior sanction of the chief registrars as per the decision of the 

Inter departmental committee meeting held on 12/11/1986. 
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Periodicals 

The Births and Deaths cards are sent directly to the Additional Chief 

Registrar every month in the prescribed preformed by the urban and rural units. 

Intimation of sending the aforesaid cards may be sent to Chief Registrar directly by 

rural and urban units. 

      Monthly advance summary figures in the prescribed form are also being sent to 

the Additional chief Registrars directly by the urban units. The District Registrars 

are collecting the same from the rural units and the consolidate statements are 

sent to the Additional Chief Registrars every month so as to reach in his office on 

10th positively. 

      The Chief Registrar has to prepare the annual report on the basis of the details 

received from the urban units and consolidate report from the District Registrars in 

respect of rural units as per Section 4(iv) and send the same to the Registrar 

General of India, state Government and Additional Chief Registrar is preparing the 

statement  of advance summary figures and send to the Registrar General every 

month. He is also preparing the annual statistical report to be sent to the registrar 

General of India on the basis of monthly returns received from the Registration 

units. The local registrars of urban units as well as the Assistant Director of 

Panchayats have to submit the annual report to the Chief Registrar before the 31st

January of every year. 

Scheme of medical certification of cause of death:- 

 The Scheme of medical certification of cause of death was introduces in the 

State as part of All India Programme for improvements of Vital Statistics. The 

scheme was introduced in three Corporations and two Municipalities in Kerala. The 

Inter Departmental Committee held on 16th May 1997 decided for introduces the 

scheme in entire State as per the directions of the Registrar General of India. The 

scheme envisages collection of relevant date relating to all deaths (ie in form No. 8 

for institutional deaths and in form No.8A for non-institutional cases) to be sent 

along with form No.4 (Death report) to the local Registrar. The main objectives of 

the scheme are (1) to obtain reliable data on cause of death (2) to pin point the 

leading cause of death for males and females and (3) to identify the individual 

causes of death in certain spefied group like infants, mothers and aged persons. 

The death certificate issued by the institutions are scrutinized and coded by 

competent officers according to international standard classification. 

Publicity

The registration of birth and death is an integrated system of population 

statistics and useful for Socioeconomic Planning. Publicity can definitely play an 

important role in improving the registration of births and deaths. In making 
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awareness among the public regarding the importance and necessity of registration 

of vital events various publicity measures are adopted. The Registrars shall give 

publicity by installing permanent notice boards in Panchayat office, at important 

junctions and in one conspicuous place in each ward. Slides are also exhibited in 

cinema theatres. The Registrar General of India is giving publicity through Radio 

and Television. 

Instituting award for good registration areas 

      It is highly felt need to encourage the registration units so as to achieve more 

or less cent percent registration. From 1982 onwards, the Registrar General of 

India has been operating a scheme under which awards are given for good 

registration units in the rural and urban areas. All units are expected to take 

necessary steps for participating in the competition at all levels and the reports in 

this regards should be forwarded within the time limit without fail. 
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II. ORGANISATIONAL SETUP 

CHIEF REGISTRAR

(DIRECTOR OF PANCHAYATS)

ADDITIONAL CHIEF REGISTRAR

(Additional Director of Economic & Statistics)

Deputy Chief Registrar 
(Deputy Director of Economics & Statistics)

Additional District Registrars
(Senior Research Assistants in the 

District Statistical Office)

Deputy Cheif Registrar

District Registrars

1. Secretaries of  Corporations
2. Secretaries of Municipalities 
3. Assistant Director of Panchayat

Registrars

1. Health Officer
2. Health Inspectors
3. Executive Officer, Kannur Cantonment
4. Secretaries of Grama Panchayats

Sub – Registrars
 (appointed by the registrars with the 

approved of the Chief Registrar)

THE REGISRTATION UNITS EXISTING IN KERALA 

Rural                                                 -             990(Grama Panchayats) 

Urban:-                                              - 

Corporations                                  -                3 

Municipalities                                -               55 

Contonment (Kannur)                  -                 1

Total                                               -             1049
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III THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT, 1969 

18 of 1969 

(Published in Gazette of India Extra ordinary dated 2nd June 1969)1

(Received the assent of the President on 31st May 1969) 

An Act to provide for the regulation of registration of registration of births 

and deaths and for matters connected therewith. 

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Twentieth Year of the Republic of India as 

follows:- 

CHAPTER 1 

Preliminary 

1.Short title, extent and commencement- (1) This Act may be called the 

registration of Births and deaths Act, 1969 

2.It extends to the whole of India

3.It shall come into force in a State on such date as the Central Government 

may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint*

2.Definitions and interpretation-(1) In this Act, unless the context 

otherwise requires- 

(a) “Birth” means live-birth or still –birth, 

(b) “Death” means the permanent disappearance of all evidence of life at 

any time after live-birth has taken place

(C) “foetal death” means absence of all evidence of life prior to the complete 

expulsion or extraction from its mother of a product of conception irrespective of 

the duration of pregnancy** 

(d) “live birth” means  the complete expulsion or extraction from its mother 

of a product of conception, irrespective of the duration of pregnancy which, after 

such expulsion or extraction, breaths or shows any other evidence of life, and each 

product of such birth is considered live born, 

(e) “Prescribed” means prescribed by rules made under this Act, 

(f) “State Government” in relation to a Union territory means the 

Administrator thereof, 

(g)”still-birth” means fontal death where a product of conception has 

attained at least the prescribed period of gestation. 

 (2) Any reference in this Act to any law which is not in force in any area 

shall, in relation to that area be construed as a reference to the corresponding law, 

if any, in force in that area. 

1
Gazatte for statement of objects and Reasons, See Gazatte of India dated 18/12/1267. part 11Page 87 

* Came into force into force in Kerala on 1-4-1970 See GRS.561 Gazatte. Ind.1970.Part11 Page 966 
** This is akin to abortion which means premature expulsion of the product of conception from the uterus 

before viability 
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CHAPTER II 

Registration-Establishment 

3.Registrar-General, India-(1) The Central Government may, by 

notification in the Official Gazette, appoint a person to be  known as the Registrar-

General, India 

(2) The Central Government may also appoint such other officers with such 

designation as it thinks fit for the purpose of discharging under the superintendent 

and direction of the Registrar-General such functions of the Registrar-General under 

this act as he may, from time to time authorize them to discharge. 

(3) The Registrar-General may issue general direction regarding registration 

of births and deaths in the territories to which this Act extends, and shall take steps 

to co-ordinate and unify the activities of chief Registrars in the matter of 

registration of births and deaths and submit to the Central Government an annual 

report on the working of this Act in the said territories. 

4 Chief Registrar-(1) The State Government may, by notification in the 

Official Gazatte, appoint a chief Registrar for the State. 

(2) The State Government may also appoint such other officers with such 

designations as it thinks fit for the purpose of discharging under the 

superintendence and direction of the chief Registrar, such of his function as he 

may, from time to time, authorize them to discharge. 

(3) The Chief Registrar shall be the chief executive authority in the State for 

carrying into execution the provision of this Act and the rules and orders made 

there under subject to the directions, if any, given by the State Government. 

(4) The Chief Registrar shall take steps, by the issue of suitable instructions 

or otherwise to coordinate, unify and supervise the work of registration in the state 

for securing an efficient system of registration and shall prepare and submit to the 

state Government, in such manner and at such intervals as may be prescribed a 

report on the working of this Act in the state along with the statistical report 

referred to in sub-section (2) of S. 19. 

5.Registration divisions:-The state Government may, by notification in 

the Official Gazatte, divide the territory within the state into such registration 

divisions as it may think fit and prescribe different rules for different registration 

divisions.

 The Director of Panchayats has been appointed as the chief Registrar for the 
state of Kerala, vide SRO 144/70 published in Kerala Gazatte Extra No. 115 
dated 31/3/1970 
 Additional Director and Deputy Director (vital Statistical) Bureau of Economics 
and statistics appointed as Addi. Chief Registrar and Deputy chief Registrar by 
SRO 81/71 published in Kerala Gazatte No.9 dated 3-3-1971
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6. *District Registrar (1) The state Government may appoint a District 

registrar for each revenue district and such number of **Additional District 

Registration as it thinks fit who shall, subject to the general controls and direction 

of the district registrar, such  function of the District Register ads the district may 

from time to time, authorize them to discharge 

(2) The district Registrar shall superintend, subject  to the direction of the 

Chief Registrar, the registration of births and deaths in the district and shall be 

responsible for carrying into execution in the direct the provision of this Act and the 

orders off the chief Registrar issued from time to time for the purpose of this Act. 

7. *** Registrars:- (1) The State Government may appoint a Registrar for 

each local area comprising the area within the jurisdiction of a municipality, 

Panchayat, or other local authority, any officer or other of any two or more of them. 

Provided that the State Government may appoint in the case of a 

community, Panchayat or other local authority, any officer or other employee 

thereof as a Registrar. 

(2) Every Registrar shall, without fee or reward, enter in the register 

maintained for the purpose all information given to him under 8 or 9 and shall also 

take steps to inform himself carefully of every birth and of every death which takes 

place in his jurisdiction and to ascertain and register the particulars required to be 

registered.

(3) Every Registrar shall have an office in the local area for which he is 

appointed.

* District panchayat Officers have been appointed as District Registrars Vide SRO 145/70 published 

in Kerala Gazette Extra. No. 115 dated 31-3-70 redesigned as per G.O.(MS) No. 133/96lad dated 8-7-

1996 AS Assistant Director of Panchayats 

** Senior Research Assistants in District statistical Officers appointed as addl. District Registrars of 

respective revenue districts by SRO 82/71 published in Kerala Gazette. No. 9 dated 9-9-1971. 

*** The following have been appointed as Registers for the local areas comprising the areas within 

the jurisdiction of the local authorities specified in column (1) 

(1) (2) 

1. Corporation functioning under the Kerala 

Municipal Corporation Act, 1961(30of1961) 

Commissioners of the Corporation concerned 

2. Municipalities functioning under the Kerala 

Municipalities Act, 1960(14of1961) 

****[Health Inspectors of the Muncipalities 

/Township concerned) 

3. Panchayats functioning under the Kerala 

Panchayats Act 

Executive Officers of the Panchayats concerned. 

**** Substituted by SRO 1185/72 for the words”Commissionors of the Municipalities concerned and 

Executive officer of the Township, published in Gazatte No. 49 dated 16th December1975. 

Commissioners of Municipalities are redesigned as Secretaries and Executive Officers of Panchayats 

has been redesignated or Secretaries of Grama Panchayats as per Kerala Municipalities Act and 

Panchayat Raj Act. 
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(4) Every Registrar shall attend his office for the purpose of registration 

births and deaths on such days and such hours as the chief Registrar may direct 

and shall cause to be placed in some conspicuous place on or near the outer door of 

the office of the Registrar a board bearing, in the local language, his name with the 

addition of Registrar of Births and Deaths for the local area for which he is 

appointed, and the days and hours of his attendance. 

(5) The Registrar may, with the prior approval of the chief registrar, appoint 

sub-registrars and assign to them any or all of his powers and dutiesin relation to 

specified areas within his jurisdiction. 

CHAPTER III 

Registration of Births and Deaths 

8. Persons required to register births and deaths- (1) It shall be the 

duty of the persons specified below to give or cause to be given, either orally or in 

writing, according to the best of their knowledge and belief, within such time as 

may be prescribed, information to the Registrar of the several particulars required 

to be entered in the forms prescribed by the state Government under sub-section 

(1) of S. 16. 

(a) in respect of births and deaths in a house, whether residential or non-

residential, not being any place referred to in clauses(b) to (e), the head of the 

house or, in case more than one household live in the house, the head  of the 

house or the household, the head being the person, who is so recognized by the 

house or the household, and if he is not present in the house at any time during the 

period within which the birth or death has to be reported the nearest relative of the 

head present in the house, and in the absence  of any such person, the oldest adult 

male person present therein during the said period. 

(b) In respect of births and deaths in a hospital, health centre, maternity or 

nursing home or other like institution, the medical officer in charge or any person 

authorized by him in his behalf, 

(c) In respect of births and deaths in a jailor in charge, 

(d) In respect of births and deaths in a choultry, chattram, hostel, 

dharmasala, boarding-house, lodging house, tavern, barrack, toddy shop or place 

of public resort, the person in charge thereof, 

(e) In respect of any new-born child or dead body found deserted in public 

place, the headman or other corresponding officer of the village in the case of a 

village or the officer in charge of the local policesation elsewhere 

Provided that any person who finds such child or dead body, or in whose 

charge such child or dead body may be placed, shall notify such fact to the 

headman or officer aforesaid. 
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(f) in any other place, such person as may be prescribed. 

*(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) the State 

Government, having regard to the conditions obtaining in a registration division, 

may by order require that for such period as may be specified in the order, any 

person specified by the State Government by designation in this behalf, shall give 

or cause to be given information regarding births and deaths in a referred to in 

clause (a) of sub-section(1) instead of the person specified in that clause. 

9. Special provision regarding births and deaths in a plantation:- In 

the case of births and deaths in a plantation, the superintendent of the plantation 

shall give or cause to be given to the Registrar the information referred to in S.8 

Provided that the persons referred to in clauses (a) to(f) of sub-section (1) 

of S.8 shall furnish the necessary particulars to the superintendent of the 

plantation. 

Explanation:- In this section, the expression” plantation” means any land 

not less than four hectors in extent which is being prepared for the production of or 

actually producers, tea, coffee, pepper, rubber, cardamom, cinchona or such other 

products as the State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, 

specify and the expression “superintendent of the Plantation” means the person 

having  the charge or supervision of the labourers and work in the plantation, 

whether called as manager, superintendent or by any other name. 

10. Duty of certain persons to notify births and deaths and to certify 

causes of death- 

(1) It shall be the duty of- 

(i) the midwife or any other medical or health attendant at a birth or 

death

(ii) the keeper or the owner of a place set apart for the disposal of 

dead bodies or any person required by a local authority to be present at such place, 

or

(iii) any other person whom the state Government may specify in this 

behalf by his designation, to notify every birth or death at which he or she attended 

or was present, or which occurred in such areas as may be prescribed, to the 

Registrar within such time and in such manner as may be presented, to the 

registrar within such time and in such manner as may be prescribed. 

(2) In any area, the State Government, having regard to the facilities 

available therein in this behalf, may require that a certificate as to the cause of 

death shall be obtained by the Registrar from such person and in such form as may 

be prescribed. 

 Class 1 & 11 Officers of State Government authorized to attest affidavits required under S.13(2)by 
SRO 348/71. Published in Kerala Gazette No. 37 dated 21-9-71 
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(3) Where the State Government has required under sub-section (2) that a 

certificate as to the cause of death shall be obtained, in the event of the death of 

any person, who during his last illness, was attended by  a medical practitioner, the 

medical practitioner shall after the death of that person, forth with, issue without 

charging any fee, to the person required under this Act to give information 

concerning the death, a certificate in the prescribed form standing the best of his 

knowledge and behalf the cause of death, and the certificate shall be received and 

delivered by such person to the Registrar at the time of giving information 

concerning the death as required by this Act. 

11. Information to sing the register:- Every person who has orally given 

to the  Registrar any information required under this Act shall write in the register 

maintained in this behalf, his name, description and place of abode, and if he 

cannot write, shall put his thumb mark in the register against his name description 

and place of abode, the particulars being in such a case entered by the Registrar. 

12. Extracts of registration entries to be information:- The Registrar 

shall, as soon as the registration a birth or death has been completed, give of 

charge, to the person who gives information under section 8 or section 9 an extract 

of the prescribed particulars under his hand from the register relating to such birth 

or death.. 

 13. Delayed registration of births and deaths:- (1) any birth or death 

of which information is given to the Registrar after the expiry of the period specified 

therefore but within thirty days of its occurrence, shall be registered on payment of 

such late fee as may be prescribed. 

(2) Any births or deaths which delayed information is given to the Registrar 

after thirty days but within one year of its occurrence shall be registered only with 

the written permission of the prescribed authority and on payment of the prescribed 

fee and the production of an affidavit made before a notary public or any other 

officer authorized in this behalf by the State Government. 

(3) Any birth or death which has not been registered within one year of its 

occurrence shall be registered only on an order made by a magistrate of the first 

class or Presidency Magistrate after verifying the correctness of the birth or death 

and on payment of the prescribed fee.  

(4) The provision of this section shall be without prejudice to any action that 

may be taken against a person for failure on his part to register any birth or death 

with in the time specified therefore and any such birth or death may be registered 

during the pendency of any such action. 

14. Registration of name of child:-Where the birth of any child has been 

registered without a name, the parent or guardian of such child shall within the 

prescribed period give information regarding the name of the child to the registrar 
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either orally or in writing and thereupon the registrar shall enter such name in the 

register and initial and date the entry. 

15. Correction or cancellation of entry in the register of births and 

deaths. If it is proved to the satisfaction of the Registrar that any entry of birth or 

death in any register kept by him under this Act is erroneous in form or substances, 

or has been fraudulently or improperly made, he may, subject to such rules as may 

be made by the State Government with respect to the conditions on which and the 

circumstances in which such entries may be corrected or cancelled, correct the 

error or cancel the entry by suitable entry in the margin, without any alternation of 

the original entry, shall sign the marginal entry and add thereto the date of the 

correction or cancellation. 

CHAPTER IV 

Maintenance of Recorders and Statistics 

 16. Registrars to keep registers in the prescribed form (1) Every 

Registrar shall keep in the prescribed form are registrar of births and deaths for the 

registration area or any part thereof in relation to which he exercise jurisdiction. 

(2) The Chief Registrar shall cause to be printed and supplied a sufficient 

number of register books for making entries of births and deaths according to such 

forms and instructions as may from time to time, be prescribed, and a copy of such 

forms in the local language shall be posted in some conspicuous place on or near 

the outer door of the office of every Registrar. 

17. Search of births and deaths register:- (1) Subject to any rules made 

in this behalf by the State Government, including rules relating to the payment of 

fees and postal charges. Any person may- 

(a) Cause a search to be made by the Registrar for any entry in a register of 

births and deaths,  and 

(b) Obtain an extract from such register relating to any birth or death 

Provided that no extract relating to any death, issued to any person, shall 

disclose, the particulars regarding the cause of death as entered in the register. 

(2) ** All Extracts given under this section shall be certified by the Registrar 

or any other officer authorized by the State Government to give such extracts as 

provided in S. 76 of  the Indian Evidence act, 1872 (1of1872), and shall be 

admissible in evidence for  the purpose of proving the birth or death to which the 

entry relates. 

18. Inspection of registration offices:-The Registration offices shall be 

inspected and the registrar kept therein shall be examined in such manner and by 

such authority as may be specified by the District Registrar. 
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19. Registrars to send periodical returns to the Chief Registrar for 

Complication Every Registrar shall send to the chief Registrar or to any officer 

specified by him, at such intervals and in such form as may be prescribed, a return 

regarding the entries of births and deaths in the register kept by such Registrar. 

(2) The Chief Registrar shall cause the information in the returns furnished 

by the Registrars to be complied and shall publish for the information of the public 

a statistical report on the registered births and deaths during the year at such 

intervals and in such form as may be prescribed. 

CHPATER V 

Miscellaneous

20. Special provision as to registration of births and deaths of 

citizens outside India(1) The Registrar-General shall, subject to such rules as 

may be made by the central Government in this behalf, cause to be registered 

information as to births and deaths of citizens of India outside India received by 

him under relating to the registration of such citizens at Indian Consulates made 

under the citizenship Act, 1955(57 of 1955), and every such registration shall also 

be deemed to have been duly made under this Act. 

(2) In the case of my child born outside India in respect of whom 

information has not been received as provided in sub-section (1), if there parents of 

the child return to India with a view to setting therein, they may, at any time within 

sixty days from the date of the arrival of the child in India, get the birth of the child 

registered under this Act in the same manner as if the child was born in India and 

the provisions of S. 13 shall apply to the birth of such child after the expiry of the 

period of sixty days aforesaid. 

21. Power of Registrar to obtain information regarding birth or death 

The Registrar may either orally or in writing require any person to furnish 

any information within his knowledge in connection with a birth or death in the 

locality within which such person resides and that person shall be bound to comply 

with such requisition. 

22. Power of give directions- The Central Government may give such 

direction to any State Government as may appear to be necessary for carrying into 

execution in the State any of the provisions of this Act or of any rule or order made 

there under 

23. Penalities.(1) any person who- 

(a) Fails without reasonable cause to give any information which it is his 

duty to give under any of the provisions of Ss.8 and 9,or 

(b) Givers or causes to be given, for the purposes of being inserted in any 

register of births and deaths any information which he knows or believes to be false 

regarding any of the particulars required to be known and registered ,or 
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(c) Refuses to write his name, description and place of abode or to put his 

thumb mark in the register as required by S. 11, shall be punishable with fine which 

may extend to fifty rupees. 

(2) Any Registrar or sub-registrar who neglects or refuses, without 

reasonable cause, to register any birth or death occurring in his jurisdiction or to 

submit any returns as required by sub-section (1) of s. 19 shall be punishable with 

fine which may extend to fifty rupees. 

(3) any medical practitioner who neglects or refuses to issue certificate 

under sub-section (3) of S. 10 and any [person who neglects or refuses to deliver 

such certificate shall be punishable with fine which may extend to Fifty rupees.. 

(4) Any person, without reasonable cause, contravenes any provision of this 

Act for the contravention of which no penalty is provided for in this section shall be 

punishable with fine extend to ten rupees. 

(5)-Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 

1898 (5 of 1898), an offence under this section shall be tried summarily by a 

magistrate.

24. Power to compound offences:- (1) subject to such conditions as may 

be prescribed, any officer authorized by the chief Registrar by a general or special 

order in this behalf may, either before or after the institution of criminal 

proceedings under this Act, accept from the person who has committed or is 

reasonably suspected of having committed an offence under this Act, by way of 

composition of such offence a sum of money not exceeding fifty rupees.  

(2) On the payment of such sum of money, such person shall be disc hanged 

and no further proceedings shall be taken against him in respect of such offence. 

25. Sanction for prosecution:-No prosecution for an offence punishable 

under this Act shall be instituted except by an officer authorized* by the Chief 

Registrar by general or special order in this behalf. 

26. Registrars and sub-Registrars to be deemed public servants:-All 

Registrars and Sub-Registrars shall, while acting or purporting to act in pursuance 

of the provisions of the Act or any rule or order made there under, be deemed to be 

public servants within the meaning of S. 21 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860) 

27. Delegation of Powers:-The state Government may by notification in 

the Official Gazette, direct that any power exercisable by it under this Act (except 

the power to make rules under S. 30) or the rules made there under shall, subject 

to such conditions if any, as may be specified in the directions, be exercisable also 

by such officer or authority subordinate to the state Government as may be 

specified in the direction. 

 For such authorization see Kerala Gazette dated27-10-1970,part 111 Pages 153 
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28. Protection of action taken in good faith:- (1) No suit, prosecution or 

other legal proceeding shall lie against the Government, the Registrar-General, any

Registrar, or any  person exercising any power any power or performing any duty 

under this Act for anything which is in good faith done or intended to be done in 

pursuance of this Act or any rule or order made there under. 

(2) No suit, prosecution shall lie against the government  for any damage 

caused or likely to be caused by anything which is in good faith done or intended to 

be done in pursuance of this Act or or any rule or order made there under 

29. Act not to be in derogation of Act 6 of 1889. Nothing in this act 

shall be constructed to be in derogation of the provisions of the Births, Deaths, and 

Marriage Registration Act 1886. 

30.Power to make rules.(1) The State Government may with the approval 

of the central Government,  by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules  to 

carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 

provision, such rules may provide for: 

(a) the forms of registers of births and deaths required to be kept under this 

Act.

(b) the period within which and  the form and the manner in which 

information should be given to the registrar under S.8 

(c) the period within which and the manner in which births deaths shall be 

notified under subsection (1) of S. 10 

(d) the person from whom and the form in which a certificate as to cause of 

death shall be obtained 

(e) the particulars of which extract may be given under S.13, 

(f)  the authority which may grant permission for registration of a birth or 

death under sub-section (2) of  S.13 

(g) The fees payable for registration made under S.13 

(h) The submission of reports by the Chief Registrar under sub-section (4) of 

S.4

(i) The search of birth and death registrars and the fees payable for such 

search and for the grant of extracts from the registrars. 

(j) The forms in which and the intervals at the which the returns and other 

records kept by Registrars, 

(k) The custody, production and transfer of the registrars ansd other records 

kept by Registrars, 

(l) The correction of errors and the cancellation of entries in the register of 

births abd deaths, 
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(m) Any other matter which has to be, or may be prescribed. 

[(3) Every rule made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after 

is made3, before the State Legislature] 

31. Repeal and Savings.(1) Subject to the provisions of S. 29 as from the 

coming into force of this Act in any State or part thereof, so much of any law in 

force therein as relates to the matters covered by this Act shall stand repeated in 

such State or part, as the case may be. 

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken 

(including) any instruction or direction issued, any regulation or rule or order made) 

under any such law shall, in so dare as such thing or action is not inconsistent with 

the provisions of this Act, be deemed to have been done or taken under the 

provisions aforesaid, as if they were in force when such  thing was done or such 

action was taken, and shall continue in force accordingly until superseded by 

anything done or any action taken under this Act. 

32. Power to remove difficulty:- If any difficulty arises in giving effect in 

a state to the provisions of this Act in their application to any area, the state 

Government may, with approval of the Central Government, by order make such 

provisions or give  such directions not in consist with the provisions of this Act as 

appears to the state Government to be necessary to be expedient for removing the 

difficulty: 

Provided that the order shall be made under this section in relation in relation to 

any area in a state after the expiration of two years from the date on which this Act 

comes into force in that area.  

IV THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS RULES, 1970

(Published in Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No. 190 dated 1st July, 1970) 

NOTIFICATION 

G.O.(P) 7/70/LAD                                   Dated, Thiruvanthapuram, 29/06/1970 

SRO.No. 262/70 In exercise of the powers conferred by S. 30 of the 

Registration births and deaths Act, 1969,(18of1969) the state Government of 

Kerala, with the approval of the Central Government hereby make the following 

rules, namely. 

RULES 

 Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 See Kerala Gazette Extra 
No. 190 dated 1-7- 1970 
 Sub-s (3) inserted by Delegated Legislation Provisions 9amendment) Act,4of 
1986 published in Gazette of India dated 14th January 1986. 
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1. Short title, extent and commencement-(1) these Rules may be 

called the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970

(2) There rules extend to the whole of the state of Kerala 

(3) These rules shall come in force at once 

2. Definitions- In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires. 

(a) “Act” means the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 

(b) “Form” means a Form appended to these rules, and 

(c) “Section” means a section of the Act. 

3.Period of gestation- The period of gestation for the purpose of clause 

(g) of sub-section (1) of S. 2 shall be twenty-eight weeks. 

4. submission of report under S.4 (40 the report under sub-section 94) 

of s. 4 shall be prepared in forms No. 1 and shall be submitted along with the 

statistical report referred to in sub-section of S. 19 to the state Government by the 

chief Registrar every year by the 31st July of the year following the year to which 

the report relates. 

5. Form, etc, for giving information of births and deaths- (1) The 

information required to be given to the registrar under S. 8 or as the case may be, 

S.9 shall, if given in writing, be in form Nos. 2,3 and 4 for the registration of birth, 

still birth and death respectively,  and if given orally, mention the several 

particulars in the relevant Form. 

[ 2) The information referred to in sub-rule(1) shall be given within 21 days 

from the date of birth or stillbirth and within 21 days from the date of death] 

(3)Provided that the information regarding deaths due to infectious discuses 

shall be given within 36 hours from its occurrence. 

6. Birth or Death in a vehicle(1) In respect of birth or death in moving  

vehicles, the person in charge of the vehicle shall give or cause to be given the 

information under sub-section (1) of S. 8 at the first place of halt. 

Explanation:-For the purposes of this rule, the tern “vehicle” means 

conveyance of any kind used on land, air or water and includes and aircraft, a boat, 

a ship, a railway carriage, a motor-car a motorcycle, car, atonga and rickshaw. 

(2) In the case of deaths (not failing under clause (a) to(e) of sub-section 

(1) S.8 in which an inquest is held the officer who conducts the inquest shall give or 

causes to be given the information under sub-section(10 of S.8 

7.Time and Form for notifying information under S.10(1)-(1) Every 

person required to notify a birth, still birth or death under s.10 shall give 

information thereof to the Registrar inform Nos. 5,6,or 7 as the case may be 

 Sub-R (2) submitted by SRO 990/78 published in Kerala Gazette Extra no. 679 
dated 26-10-1978 and G.O.(P) No. 214/94 LAD Dated 3-9-1994. 
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(2) the information referred to in sub-rule(1) shall be given within twenty 

one days from the date of birth or still birth and within twenty one days from the 

date of death. 

 R.7(2) submitted by SRO.990/78 published in Kerala Gazette extra No. 679 
dated 26-10-1978 and G.O(P) 214/94/LAD dated 3-9-1994 
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8. Form of certificate under S.10 (3)- The certificate as to cause of death 

required under subsection (3) of s. 10 shall be issued in Form No.8 [ In respect of 

deaths occurred in hospitals or in From No. 8A in respect of deaths occurred in 

other places] and the registrar shall, after making necessary entries in the registers 

of births and deaths forward all such certificates to the chief registrar or the Officer 

specified by him in this behalf by the 10th of the month immediately following the 

month to which the certificates relate.  

9. Extracts of registration entries to be given under s. 12-(1) the 

extracts of particulars from the register relating to births or deaths to be given to 

an informant under S. 12 shall be in Form No. 9 or form No. 10 as the case may be. 

[(2) The Registrar shall issue this extract free of cost to the informant 

under due acknowledgement. The informant shall acknowledge Receipt of such 

extract in the register maintained for the purpose by registration in form No. 17] 

10. Authority for delayed registration and fee payable thereof.(1) 

Any birth or death of which information is given to the Registrar after the expiry of 

the period specified in rule 5, but within thirty days of its occurrence, shall be 

registered on payment of a late fee of rupee one. 

(2) Any birth or death of which information is given to the Registrar after 

thirty days, but within one year of its occurrence, shall be registered only with the 

written permission of the officer prescribed in this behalf and on payment of a late 

fee rupees three. 

(3) Any birth or death which has not been registered within one year or its 

occurrence, shall be registered only on an order of a Magistrate of the first class or 

Presidency Magistrate and on payment of a late fee of rupees five. 

[(4) All receipts under the Act shall be accounted by the Registrar in the 

register maintained for thepurpose, in Form No. 18] 

11. Period for the purpose of S.14.(1) Where the birth of any child had 

been registered without a name, the parent or guardian or such child [within six 

years] from the date of registration of the birth of child, give information regarding 

the name of the child to the Registrar either orally or in writing: 

 Inserted by SRO. 377/80 published in Kerala Gazette No. 16 dated 15-4-1980 
 R.9(2) & [10(4) inserted  by SRO.990/78 published in Kerala Gazette Extra No. dated 26-
10-1978 
 District Panchayat Officers specified as authorities for the purpose of Rs. 10(2) vide 

SRO.423/70 dated 8-12-1970 and Commissioners of Municipalities concerned to be 
officers authorized to grant permission under the rule within their respective 
jurisdiction. Vide SRO 1186/75 and published in Kerala Gazette No.49 dated 16-12-
1975. 

Note: Commissioners of Municipalities are redesigned as secretaries as per Kerala 
Municipalities Act 1994 and district Panchayat officers are redesigned as assistant 
Director of Panchayats are per G.O. (MS) 133/96/LAD dated 8-7-1996. 

 R.9 (2) & [10(4) inserted by SRO.990/78 published in Kerala Gazette Extra No. 679 dated 
26-10-1978 Substituted for years for twelve months by SRO 171/95 published in Kerala 
Gazette Extra No. 128dated 31-1-1995 
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Provided that if any such information is given after the period of [six years] 

subject to the provisions of sub-s.(4) of 23, the Registrar shall- 

(a) if the register is in his possession  and forthwith enter the name in 

the register on payment of a late fee of rupees two: 

(b) if the register is not in his possession and if the information is given 

orally, make a report giving necessary particulars, and if the information is given in 

writing, forward the same tyo the **2officer specified by the State Government in 

this behalf for making the necessary entry on payment of a late fee of rupees two. 

(2) The parent or the guardian as the case may be shall also present to the 

Registrar the copy of the extract given to him under S. 12 or a certified extract 

issued to him under S.17 and on such presentation the Registrar shall make the 

necessary endorsement relating to the name of the child or take action as laid down 

in clause (b) of the provision to sub-rule (1) 

12. Correction or cancellation of entry in the register of births and 

deaths-(1) If it is reported to the Registrar that a clerical or formal error has been 

made in the register or if such error is otherwise noticed by him and if the register 

is in his possession, the Registrar shall enquire into the matter and if he is satisfied 

that any such error has been made, he shall correct the error (by correcting or 

cancelling the entry) as provided in S. 15 and shall send an extract of the entry 

showing the error and how it has been corrected to the State Government or the 

*** officer specified by it in this behalf. 

(2) In the case reffered to in sub-rule(1) if the register is not in his 

possession the register shall make a report to the State Government or the 

****officer specified by it in this behalf and call for relevant register and enquiring 

into the matter, if he is satisfied that any error has been made,make the necessary 

correction.

** District Panchayat Officers specified as authorities: vide SRO 424/1970 and published in 
Kerala Gazette No. 49 dated 8-12-1970 and Commissioners of the Municipalities 
concerned to be the officers authorized to make the entry within their respective 
jurisdiction: SRO.1186/75 and published in Kerala Gazette No. 49 dated 16-12-1975. 

***Additional Director, Bureau of Economic and Statistics. Trivandrum authorized under 
Rules 12(1) and (5) by SRO47/72 published in Kerala Gazette No. 5 dated 16-12-1972. 
(1) to receive the extract of entry mentioned in the said sub-rule(i) and 
(2) to receive the report mentioned in the sub-rule-(5) 

**** District Panchayat Officers are authorized under R. 12(2) and (3) by SRO 46/72 
published in Kerala Gazette No. 5 dated 1-2-1972 in super session of SRO.81/72 which 
was in super session of SRO. 425/70 
(1) to receive the report mentioned the said sub-rule-(2) and 
(2) to countersign  the correction under the said sub-rule(3) 
Commissioners of Municipalities appointed as authorities under R 12 by SRO.1183/75. 

Note: District Panchayat Officers are redesigned as Assistant Directors of Panchayats as per 
G.O (MS) 133/96LAD dated 8-7-1996 and commissioners of Municipalities are 
redesigned as Secretaries as per Kerala municipalities Act 1994. 
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(3)  Any such correction as mentioned in sub-rule(2) shall be 

countersigned by the State Government or the *3officer specified by it in this behalf 

when the register is received from the Registrar 

(4) If any person assert that any entry in the register of births and 

deaths is erroneous in substance the Registrar may correction of the kind referred 

to therein giving necessary details to the State Government  or the**officer 

specified in this behalf. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (1) and sub-rule (4), 

the Registrar shall make report of any correction of the kind referred to therein 

giving necessary details to the State Government or the **officer specified in this 

behalf.

(6) If it is proved to the satisfaction of the Registrar that any entry in the 

register of births and deaths has been fraudulently or improperly made, he shall 

make a report giving necessary details to the officer authorized by the Chief 

Registrar by general or special orders in this behalf under S. 25 and on hearing 

from him take necessary action in the matter. 

(7) In every case in which an entry is corrected or cancelled under this 

rule, intimation thereof should be sent to the permanent address of the person who 

has given information under S.8 or S.9 

13. Form of register under S.16-(1) The register of births, still births and 

deaths to kept by the registrar under S.16 shall be in three parts as set out in Form 

Nos. 11,12 and 13 respectively and in each part of the register, the event shall be 

numbered serially and for each calendar year. 

(2) A new register shall be opened on the first day of January of each year. 

(3) An event which occurred in any previous year shall be recorded in the 

register for the year in which it is reported. 

Provided that not entry shall be interpolated between two entries recorded 

earlier.

* District Panchayat ……..are authorized under R.12 (2) and (3) by SRO 46/72 published in 
Kerala Gazette No. 5 dated 1-12-1972 in super session of SRO 81/72 which was in super 
session of SRO. 425/70  
(1) to receive the report mentioned the said sub-rule(2) and 
(2) to countersign the correction under the said sub-rule (3) 
Commissioner of Municipalities appointed as authorities under R. 12 by SRO. 1183/75. 

** Additional Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum authorized under 
Rules 12(1) and (5) by SRO 47/72 published in Kerala Gazette No. 5 dated 1-2-1972. 

(1) to receive the extract of entry mentioned in the said sub-rule (i) and 
(2) to receive the report mentioned in the sub-rule (5) 
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14. Fees and postal charges payable under S.17 -(1) the fees payable 

for a search to be made or an extract to be issued under S.17 shall be as follows: 

Rs Ps

(a) Search for a sign entry in the first year for which the 

search is mad 

1.00

(b) For every additional year for which the search is 

continued 

1.00

(c) For granting extract relating to each birth or death 1.00

(2) any such extract in regard to a birth  or death shall be issued by the 

registrar or the *** officer authorized by the State Government in this behalf in 

Form No. 9 or as the case may be, Form No. 10 and Shall be certified in the 

manner provided for in S. 76 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 (1 of 1872). 

(3)Any such extract may be finished to the person asking for it by post on 

payment of the postal charges therefore. 

15.Interval and Forms of periodical returns under S.19 (1)-S.[(1) 

Every Registrar shall send to the chief Registrar or the Officer specified by him, 

monthly returns in Forms Nos. 15A, 15B and 15C for live birth, still birth and death  

respectively relating to the entries in the registrar of the births and deaths. These 

periodical returns shall be sent or before 5th of each month for events registered in 

the month immediately preceding.] 

The Registrar shall also send at the same time, a report to the District 

Registrar showing the names of specified areas within his jurisdiction to which the 

birth and death entries relate (including those areas where no birth or death has 

occurred.)

(2)The officer, so specified shall forward all such copies of the entries in the 

register of births and deaths received by him to the chief Registrar not later than 

the10th of that month 

(3) register for a Municipality with a population more than 30,000 shall 

send to the chief Registrar in Form No. 14 a  weekly return of births and deaths 

within 7 days or expiry of the week to which the information related4*(………) 

(4) The Registrar for a Cantonment shall sent to the chief Registrar a 

weekly return of births and deaths in Form No. 14 within 14 days of the expiry of 

the week to which the information related*(……….) 

16. Statistical report under S.19 (2)The statistical report under sub-

section(2) of S. 19 shall be in Form No. 16 and shall be complied for each year 

*** District Panchayat Officers authorized to issue certified copies by SRO.347/71 published 
in Kerala Gazette No. 37 dated 21-9-71 

Note: District redesigned as Assistant Director of Panchayat G.O.(MS) dated 8-7-1996 and 
Commissioners were redesigned as secretaries Kerala Municipal Act, 1994 Guruvayoor 
has been concerted into Municipalities as per G.O. (MS) dated 1-5-1994.  

*Substituted by SRO.191/77 punished in Kerala Gazette No. 10 date 8-3-1977 
*Deleted by SRO.191/77 published in Kerala Gazette No. 10 dated 8-3-1977 
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before the 31st July of the year immediately following and shall be punished as soon 

as may be thereafter but in any case not later than five months from that date. 

17. Conditions for compounding offences.- (1) Any offence punishable 

under S. 23 may, either before or after the institution of original proceedings under 

this Act, be compounded by an officer authorized by the chief Registrar  by a 

general or special order in this behalf, if the office3rs so authorized is satisfied that 

the offence was committed through inadvertence or oversight or for the first time. 

(2) Any such offence may be compounded on payment of such sum not 

exceeding rupees fifty for offences under subsections (1) (2) and (3) and rupees 

ten for offences under sub-section (4) of s. 23 as the said officer may think fit. 

18. Registers and other records- (1) The register of births and deaths 

shall be record of permanent importance and shall not be destroyed. 

(2) All information received by the Registrar under Ss. 8 and 9 and the 

certificate as to the cause of death furnished under sub-section (3) of S. 10 of the 

Act shall form an integral part of the register of births and deaths and shall not be 

destroyed.

(3)  Every register of births and deaths and the forms relating to the 

entries there in shall be retained by the Registrar in his possession for a period of5

* (five years) after the end of the calendar year to which it relates and such 

register and forms shall thereafter be transferred for safe custody to such **officer 

as may be specified by the State Government in this behalf. 

19. All fees payable under the Act may be paid in cash or by money 

order or postal order.

*** [20. All fines realized by the court under the Act shall be 

credited to the funds of the local bodies concerned]

* Substituted five years for twelve months by SRO 990/78 published in Kerala Gazette No. 
679 dated 26-10-1978 

** District Panchayat Officers speechified as authorities for the purpose of Rule18 (3) 
Notified by SRO. 426/1970 and published in Kerala Gazette No. 49 dated 8-12-1970 

*** Added by ibid. 
Note:- District Panchayat Officers are redesigned as Assistant Director of Panchayat as per 

G.O.(MS) 133/96  
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FORM No. 1(see Rule4) 

Report on the working of the Act

1. Brief description of State, its boundaries and revenue districts 

2. Changes in Administrative Areas. 

3. Explanation about the differences in areas. 

4. Changes in Registration Area-Extension. 

5. Administrative set up the Registration machinery at various levels 

6. General response of the public towards this Act 

7. Notification of births and deaths 

8. Progress in the medical certification of causes of death 

9. Maintenance of Records 

10. Search of births and deaths register for issue of Certificates. 

11. Delayed registrations 

12. Prosecutions and compounding of offences. 

13. Difficulties encountered in implementation of the Act. 

(i) Administrative 

(ii) Others

14. Orders and Instructions issued under the Act 

15. General remarks 

FORM No. 2(see Rule 5) 

Live Birth Report 

Serial No. 

Registration Unit/Villege/Town/Municipality-Taluk/Tehsil:block/Thana….District… 

1. Date of Birth 

2. Sex Male/Female 

3. Name of Child 

4. Place of birth 

5. Permanent residential address 

6. Father’s

(i) Name

(ii) Literacy

(iii) Occupation

(iv) Nationality 

(v) Religion

7. Mother’s

(i) Name

(ii) Literacy
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(iii) Occupation

(iv) Nationality 

(v) Religion

8. Age of mother in completed years at confinement. 

9. Order of Birth 

(Number of live births including the birth registered) 

Note:- If the person is a non-worker, insert the word “Nil” in the 

colums for occupation. 

10. Type of attention at delivery 

Informant’s

(i) Name

(ii) Address

Signature or left thumb mark of the informant. 

Date………………… 

FORM No. 3(See Rule5) 

Still Birth Report

Serial  No. 

Registration Unit/Villege/Town/Muncipality…………………………………….Taluk/Tehsil/Block 

Thana………...District………………………… 

1. Date of birth 

2. Sex Male/Female 

3. Place of birth 

4. Permanent residential address of parent 

5. Father’s

(i) Name 

(ii) Literacy 

(iii) Occupation 

(iv) Religion 

6. Mother’s

(i) Name

(ii) Literacy

(iii) Occupation

(iv) Nationality 

(v) Religion

7. Age of mother in completed years at confinement 

8. Type of attention at delivery 

9. Informant’s
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(i) Name 

(ii) Address 

Signature or left thumb mark of the informant. 

Date………………….. 

Note: If the person is a non-worker, insert the word “Nil” in the columns for occupation. 

Form No. 4(See Rule 5) 

Death Report 

Serial No. 

Registration Unit/Villate/Town/Municipality Taluk/Tehsil/Block/District 

Cantonment Thana 

1. Date of death 

2. Full name of the deceased 

3. Name of the father/husband 

4. Place of death 

5. Age 

6. Sex, Male/Female 

7. Marital Status 

8. Occupation 

9. Religion 

10. Nationality 

11. Permanent residential address 

12. *6Cause of death 

13. Whether medically certified (yes/no) 

14. Kind of medical attention received if any 

15. Informant’s 

(i) Name 

(ii) Address 

Signature or left thumb mark of the informant 

Date …………………. 

*Where the cause of death is medically certified, the cause marked ( ) in the medical 
certificate Form No. 8 is to be entered here. 

Note:- If the person is a non-worker, insert the word ‘Nil’ in the column for occupation.
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FORM No.5 (See Rule7) 

Notification Form for a Birth 

Date of 

Birth
Sex of Child 

Place of Birth 

(with full address 

Name and local 

address of parent 

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Signature of the person notifying 

Name and Designation 

Date

For the use of Registration Office. 

(a) Whether registered or not 

(b) If “Yes” (i) Annual serial number in the register 

(ii) Date of registration 

No.  (i) date of issuing the notice (See S. 21) 

(ii) Date of registration 

(iii) Date of prosecution. 

FORM No. 6 (see Rule7) 

Notification Form for a Birth 

Date of Still Birth Sex of the Child 
Place of Still Birth 

(with full address) 

Name and Local 

address of parent 

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Signature of the person notifying 

Name and Designation 

Date

For the use of Registration Officer 

(a) Whether registered or not 

(b) If” Yes”  (i) Annual serial number in the register 

(ii) Date of registration 

No’   (i) Date of issuing the notice (See S.21) 

   (ii) Date of registration 

   (iii) Date of prosecution 
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FORM No. 7(See Rule7) 

Notification Form for a Death 

Name and address of 

the deceased7*
Sex Age at death 

Date of 

death

Place of death 

with full address 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Signature of the person notifying  

Name and designation 

Date.

For the use of Registration Office. 

(a) Whether registered or not 

(b) If ‘Yes’  (i) Annual serial number in the register 

(ii) Date of registration 

No’ (i) Date of issuing the notice(see S. 21) 

(ii) Date of registration 

(iii) Date of prosecution 

* In the case of a child without a name, the name of  parent may be given 



ex

Age in 

years last 

birth day 

Date of 

birth

Religion

Occupation 





Sex

Age in 

years last 

birth day 

Date of 

birth

Religion

Occupation 
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FROM NO. 9 (See Rule 9 ) 

GOVERNMENT OF … 

DEPARTMENT OF …… 

CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH issued under S.12 of the Registration of Births and 

issued under S.17 Deaths Act, 1969 

 This is to certify that the following information has been taken from the original record of 

birth which is in the register for…………….of Tehsil……………of (local area) 

 District………… of state………… 

 Name………….. 

 Sex………….. 

 Date of Birth…………….  Registration No …………….. 

 Place of Birth……………   Date of Registration …………… 

 Name of Father/Mother  Permanent Address of Father/Mother 

 Nationality of Father/Mother 

Chief Registrar 
(Facsimile signature) 

Signature of issuing authority 

Date………. 

FROM NO. 10 (See Rule 9 ) 

GOVERNMENT OF …… 

DEPARTMENT OF …… 

CERTIFICATE OF DEATH*10issued under S.12 of the Registration of Birth and 

issued under S.17 Deaths Act, 1969 

 This is to certify that the following information has been taken from the original record of 

death which is in the register for…………… (local area) 

 of Tehsil ……………………….…. of District……………….…… of State ………………………….……… 

 …………………… …………………… ………………………. 

 Name …………………………….………. Nationality…………………………….. 

 Sex……………………………  Permanent Address …………………… 

 Date of Death……………………………….  Registration No……………….. 

 Name of Father/Mother/Husband……………………………….. 

Chief Registrar 
(Facsimile signature) 

Signature of issuing authority 

Date………. 

*Note: In the case of death no disclosure shall be made of particulars regarding the cause of the as entered in 
the Register. See proviso to Section  17(1) 

Seal

Seal



Serial No. 

Registration 

Birth  

Sex

Name

 Place of Birth* 

Permanent residential 

Address of parent 

Name

Literacy

Occupation 

Nationality 

Religion

Name

Literacy

Occupation 

Nationality 

Religion

Age of Mother in 

completed Year at 

confinement  

Order of birth (i.e)No. of 

live births including the 

birth registered 

Name

Address  

Signature or left thumb 

mark of the informant,if 

the information is given 

orally

Signature of the 



Serial No 

Registration 

Death 

Name

Name of 

Father/Husband 

Place of death 

Age

Sex

Marital status 

Occupation 

Religion

11
Permanent 

residential address 

Case of Death 

Whether medically 

certified or not

Kind of medical 

attention received if 

any

Name

Address

Signature or left thumb 

mark of the informant, 

if the information is 

givenorally

Signature of the  

Registrar/Sub-

Registrar

Remarks



Total

Covered  

Total

Covered  

Birth rate 

Death rate 

Cholera 

Small pox 

Plague 

Fever 

Dysentry & Diarrhoea 

Respiratory Diseases 

Deliveries and 

complications of 

deaths

Othercause 

InInfant Death 



[*FORM No. 15] 

**FORM no. 15A (See Rule 15) 

Live Birth Card 

Sl. No......................... 

District................................          ................         Taluk...........       ................. 

Municipality/Panchayath.........         ................          ...................      .................. 

Date of registration ..............          .................         ..................       ...................           

Date of birth........................          .................         ..................       ...................          

Sex....................................          .................Place of birth.........    ……….............            

Place of residence................          ..................         ..................       ....................           

Father Mother

Literacy

Occupation

Nationality 

Religion

Age of mother..............         ...........................             ......................... 

Order of birth...............         ...........................             ......................... 

Type of birth................         ...........................             ......................... 

(Signature of Register) 

[FORM No.15B (See Rule 15) **13

Still Birth Card 

Sl. No...........................

District.....................................          ..................          Taluk...........        ………….   

Municipality/Panchayath.........          ................          ..................         ……………….. 

Date of registration .................          .................          ..................          …………. 

Date of birth............................          .................          ..................        ……………           

Sex..........................................           ................Place of birth.........................            

Place of residence...................           .............................................       …………….           

Father Mother

*Deleted by SRO.191/77 and published in kerala Gazette Extra No. 10 dated 8th March 1977 
*From No.15C (See Rule 15) 
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Literacy

Occupation

Nationality 

Religion

Age of mother..............         ...........................             ......................... 

Order of birth...............         ...........................             ......................... 

Type of birth................         ...........................             ......................... 

(Signature of Register) 

*14[FORM No.15C (SeeRule 15) 

Death Card 

Sl.No.................. 

District.............................          ................         Taluk.......          ………………. 

Municipality/Panchayath.          ................          .................          ................            

Date of registration .........          .................         ................          ................            

Date of death....................          .................        ................          ................            

Place of death..................           ................         ................          ................            

Age                    ..............           ...............          Sex..........          ...............             

Marital Status    ..............           ...............             

Occupation        ..............           ...............             

Religion             .............            ..............             ...............             

Nationality         .............            ..............              

Place of residence...........            ..............              

Cause of death   .............            ..............  

Whether medically certified or not..........               

Kind of medical attention received..........               

(Signature of Registrar) 

* Inserted by SRO 191/77 published in Kerala Gazettee Extra No. 10 dated 8th March 1977. 













Total Births 

Institutional 

Physician, Nurse 

and trained 

Mid-wife 

Unmarried Mid-

Other` 

Institutional 

Physician, Nurse 

and trained 

Mid-wife 

Unmarried Mid-

Other` 

Institutional 

Physician, Nurse 

and trained 

Mid-wife 

Unmarried Mid-

Other` 





Graduate and 

above

 Hr. Secondary, Ma 

triculation or equiva 

lent examination  

Graduate and 

above

 Hr. Secondary, Ma 

triculation or equiva 

lent examination 

Graduate and 

above

Hr. Secondary, Ma 

triculation or equiva 

lent examination  

Rest

Graduate and 

above

 Hr. Secondary, Ma 

triculation or equiva 

lent examination  

Rest

Graduate and 

above

 Hr. Secondary, Ma 

triculation or equiva 





















Commencement of the Act 

(Published in Gazette of India dated 21st March, 1970) 

 The Registration of Births and Deaths Act. 1969 shall come into force on 1-

4-1970 in the whole of the following States and Union Territories, namely; 1. Andra 

Pradesh; 2. Bihar; 3. Gujarat; 4. Haryana; 5. Kerala; 6. Madhya Pradesh; 7. 

Maharashtra; 8. Mysore; 9. Orissa; 10. Punjab; 11. Rajasthan; 12. Tamil Nadu; and 

13.Uttar Pradesh. 

 and 1. Chandigarh; 2. Dadra Nagar Haveli; 3. Himachal Pradesh; 4. 

Laccadive; Minicoy and Aminidivi Islands, Union Territories . 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER THE REGISTRATION OF 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT AND RULES 

G.O. Ms. 73/70/DD                                                                      Dated, 31st

March, 1970 

(Published in Kerala Gazette No.115 dated 31st March, 1970) 

NOTIFICATION UNDER S. 4 (1) 

 SRO.144/70 – In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-Section (1) of S. 

4 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act ,1969 (Central Act No. 18 of 1969) 

the Government  of Kerala hereby appoint the Director of Panchayats, to be the 

Chief Registrar for the State of Kerala for the purposes of the said Act. 

NOTIFICATION UNDER S. 6(1) 

 SRO.145/70 – In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-Section (1) of S. 

6 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act ,1969 (Central Act No. 18 of 1969) 

the Government  of Kerala hereby appoint the Direct Panchayat Officers to be the 

District Registrars of the respective revenue Districts for the purpose of the said 

Act.

NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 7 (1) 

Appointing certain officers to be the Registrar for certain local areas. 

S.R.O. No. 146/70 

In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-Section (1) of Section 7 of the 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act. 1969 (Central Act No. 18 of 1969) the 

Government of Kerala hereby appoint the officers specified in column (2) of the 

schedule below to be the Registration for the local areas comprising the areas 

within the jurisdiction of the local authorities specifiede in column (1) thereof . 

SCHEDULE 
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                               (1)                                                (2) 

1.   Corporation function under the Kerala  Commissioners of the Corporation 

concerned . 

 Municipal Corporations Act, 1961 (30 of 1961) 

2. Municipalities functioning under the  Commissioners of the Municipalities 

concerned

 Kerala Municipalities Act, 1960 (14 of 1961) 

3. Guruvayur Township  Executive Officer of the Township 

4.  Panchayats functioning under the Kerala Executive Officer of the Panchayats 

concerned. 

 Panchayats Act. 1960 (32 of 1961) 

Copy of G.O. Ms 63/70/LAD dated 4-11-1970 from Local Administration 

Department. (Panchayat Special) 

Sub:-  Department of panchayats – Additional Staff for attending to the work 

relating to registration of Vital Statistic sanctioned. 

Read:- 1. From the Director of panchayats Letter No. EI-42875/69/dated 31-12-

1969.

2. G.O. Ms. 73/70/DD dated 31-3-1970. 

3. From the Director of Health Services Letter No. VSI. 100359/69. dated 

15-6-1970.

 The Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 (Central Act 18 of 1969) has 

been brought into force in this State with effect from 1-4-1970 and the Director of 

Panchayats has been appointed as the Chief Registrar for this State. The district 

Panchayat Officers have been appointed as the District Registrars in respect of their 

respective Districts. 

 The Registration of Births and Deaths Act and the Rules issued there under vest 

various duties and functions in the Chief Registrar and District Registrar. The 

Director of Panchayats has therefore requested sanction for allowing the requisite 

additional staff for this purpose in his Department. The proposals of the Director of 

Panchayats in this regard have been considered by the Government and they are 

pleased to sanction the following staff for the Department for the above purpose. 

Office of the Director of Panchayat  

Deputy Chief Registrar in the cadre of District Panchayat Officer      on Rs. 375-800         

1(one)
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KERALA GAZETTE 

Dated No. 21/26th May 1970 

       Section iv 

Government of Kerala 

(Development Department C Panchayat Special) 

NOTIFICATION 

G.O. MS No.113/70/DD.                                                 Dated, Trivandrum 21st

May 1970 

 S.R.O. No. 208/70 – In exercise of the power conferred by Sub-Section (1) of 

section 7 of the Registration of Births and Death Act, 1969 (Central Act No. 18 of 

1969), the Government of Kerala hereby appont the Excecutive officer of the 

Cannanore Cantonment area to be the Registrar for the said local area. 

     By Order of Governor 

        Sd/- 

           P.K. Abdulla, 

               Secretary.  

G.O. MS No.77/70/LAD                                                           Dated. 5th

December, 1970 

(Published in Kerala Gazette No. 49 dated 8th December 1970) 

NOTIFICATION UNDER RULE 10(2) 

S.R.O. No 423/70 – Under Sub-rule (2) of Rule 10 of the Kerala Registration of 

Births and Deaths Rule, 1970 the Government of Kerala hereby Prescribed that the 

District Panchayat Officers shall be the Officers authorised to grant permission 

under the said Sub-rule, within their respective jurisdiction. 

NOTIFICATION UNDER RULE 11 (1) (B) 

 S.R.O.No.424/70 – Under clause (b) of Sub-Rule (1) of Rule 11 of the Kerala 

Registration of Births and Deaths Rule, 1970 the Government of Kerala hereby 

specify that the District Panchayat Officers shall be the Officers authorised to make 

the entry under the said sub-clause, within their respective jurisdiction. 

NOTIFICATION UNDER RULE 18 (3) 

 S.R.O. No. 426/70 – Under Sub-rule (3)of rule 18 of Kerala Registration of 

Births and Deaths Rules, 1970, the Government of Kerala hereby specify that the 

District Panchayat Officers shall be the Officers authorised to keep the register of 

births and deaths and the forms relating to the entries there in under safe custody 

under the said sub-rule, within their respective jurisdiction. 
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No. VS. 22836/70 

GOVENMENT NOTIFICATION UNDER THE REGISTRATION OF 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT 1969 AND KERALA REGISTRATION OF 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS RULES 1970 

 Copies of Government notification in the matter issued under G.O. MS 

28/71/LaD dated 3-3-1971 are extracted below for information and guidance of 

Panchayats and Department Officers. 

COPY OF NOTIFICATIONS 

I

 S.R.O. No. 80/71:-Under Sub-rules (1),(2),(3)and (5) of rule 12 of the 

Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rule 1970 and in super session of the 

notification issued as S.R.O. No. 425/70 and published in the Gazette No. 49 dated 

the 8th December, 1970 the Government of Kerala hereby specify that the 

Additional Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics. Trivandrum shall be the 

Officer authorised:- 

 (1) to receive the extract of the entry mentioned in the said sub rule (1): 

 (2) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub rule (2); 

 (3) to countersign the correction under the said sub rule (3) and  

 (4) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub rule (5) 

 Explanatory Note:- (This note is not part of this notification but intended to 

indicate its general purport) 

 In Notification S.R.O. No. 425/70, dated 8th December, 1970, Government 

have authorised the District Panchayat Officers to perform the functions specified in 

Rule 12 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Rules 1970. The Director, Bureau 

of Economics and Statistics has since state that for the timely collection of the 

births and deaths data and for compilation and publication of the statistical report 

as required in Section 19 of the Registration of births and deaths, Act, 1969 it is 

essential that the Additional Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics is 

authorised to perform the functions under Rule 12. This notification is intended to 

implement the suggestion of the Director, Bureau of Economics and statistic.  

II

 S.R.O. No. 81/71 :- In exercise of the power conferred by Sub section (2) of 

section 4 0f the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 (Central Act 18 of 

1969) the Government of Kerala hereby appoint the Additional Director and the 

Deputy Director (Vital Statistics) Bureau of Economics and Statistics to be the 

Additional Chief Registrar and the Deputy Chief Registrar respectively for the 

purpose of discharging under the superintendence and Control of the Chief 

Registrar, such of the power of the Chief Registrar as he may from time to time 

delegate to them. 
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 Explanatory Note: (This note is not part of the notification but is intended to 

indicate its general purport) The Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics has 

requested that for the timely collection, compilation and publication of statistical 

reports, it is essential that the Officer of his Department are associated with the 

implementation of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act in the state. This 

notification is intended to associate the Officers of the Bureau of Economics and 

Statistics in the functions relating to registration of births and deaths. 

III

S.R.O. No. 82/71:- In exercise of the power conferred by sub-section (1) of 

Section 6 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act,1969 (Central Act 18 of 

1969) the Government of Kerala hereby appoint the Senior Research Assistants in 

the District Statistical Officers as Additional District Registrar of the respective 

revenue District for the purpose of discharging subject to general control and 

direction of the District Registrar, such functions of the District Registrar, as he may 

from time to time, delegate to them. 

G. O. Ms. 140/71/LAD                                                            Dated, 9th

September, 1971. 

(Publishing in Kerala Gazette No. 37 dated 21-9-71) 

NOTIFICATION UNDER 17 (2) AND R. 14(2) 

S.R.O. No. 347/71-In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-Section(2) of 

the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 (Central Act 18 of 1969) read with 

Sub-rule (2) of Rule 14 of the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970. 

the Government of Kerala hereby authorise the District Panchayat Officers to issue 

certified extracts of births or deaths after one year of their occurrence in the area 

with in their respective jurisdiction except the area within the jurisdiction of 

Municipal Corporation. 

NOTIFICATION UNDER S. 13(2) 

SRO. 348/71:- Under Sub- Section (2) of S. 13 of the Registration of Births 

and Deaths Act 1969 (Central Act of 18 of 1969), the Government of Kerala hereby 

authorise the Class I and Class II Officers of the State Government to attest 

affidavits required under the said Sub-Section. 

CIRCULAR J. 1786 

No. VSI – 32786/71                                                                               Dated 

27-9-1971
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REGISTRATION OF BIRTH AND DEATH ACT 1969 – LEVY OF LATE FEE 

AND REALISATION OF FINE – CLARIFICATION 

Copy of letter No. AVSI – 3278/71 dated 27-9-1971 of the Director of 

Panchayats in the matter is extracted below for the information of Panchayats and 

departmental Officers. 

Copy of the letter 

Sub:-  Registration of Birth and Deaths Act 1969 – Levy of late fee and realisation 

of fine Clarification – regarding. 

 A doubt has been raised by some Registrar as to whether the late fee 

prescribed under Rule 10 is indispensable and whether it is to be realised over and 

above the fine mentioned under Section 23 of the Act. 

 The late fee prescribed under Rule 10, is for registering an event after the 

expiry of the limit laid down in the statute. The fine mentioned under Section 23 of 

the Act is for committing a offence under the Act, it is a penalty or a Punishment. 

Both are independent. Section 13 (4) of the Act further says that, its provisions (ie. 

delayed registrations) shall be without prejudice to any action taken for failure to 

register the event in time. So it has to be born in mind that, in all delayed 

registrations the Registrar is bound to levy the late fee at the prescribed rate. The 

question of fine need be considered only in case where, the Registrar has 

proceeded against a person for committing an offence. 

 Please inform all the Registrar under you of this as early as possible. 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

Local Administration (Panchayat – Special) Department 

NOTIFICATION 

G.O. Ms. 160/71/LAD                                                Dated, Trivandrum, 14th

October 71. 

I

 S.R.O. No. 388/71:- In exercise conferred by sub section (1) of Section 7 of 

the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 (Central Act No. 18 of 1969) the 

Government of Kerala hereby make the following amendment to the notification S. 

R. O. No. 146/70 published under G.O. Ms.No. 73/70/DD dated 31st March 1970 in 

the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No. 115 dated 31st March, 1970 namely- 

AMENDMENT 

In the Schedule to the said notification, in column (2) against item 1, for the 

entry “Commissioners of the Corporation concerned” the following shall be 

substituted, namely:- 

“Health Officer of the Corporations concerned.” 
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Explanatory Notes:- (This note is not part of the notification but is intended to 

indicate its general purport) 

 In Notification S.R.O. No. 146/70, the commissioners of the Corporations 

concerned were appointed under Section 7(1) of the Registration of Births and 

Deaths Act, 1969 as the Registrars for the local areas under the jurisdiction of the 

Corporation. It has been requested that the Health officers of the Corporations 

concerned may be appointed as the Registrars in the place of the Commissioners. 

This notification is intended for the above purpose. 

II

 S.R.O.No.389/71 – Under Sub rule (2) of Rule 10, of the Kerala Registration 

of Births and Deaths Rule, 1970 the Government of Kerala hereby prescribe that 

the Commissioners of the Corporations concerned shall be officers authorised to 

grant permission under the said rule, within their respective jurisdiction. 

 Explanatory Note: (This note is not part of the notification but is intended to 

indicate its general purport) 

 In notification S.R.O.No. 423/70, the District Panchayat Officers were 

prescribed under Rule 10(2) of the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 

1970 as the Officers authorised to grant permission under the said sub-rule, within 

their respective jurisdiction. It has been requested that this power in respect of the 

cities may be vested in the Commissioners of corporations concerned, This 

notification is intended for the above purpose. 

III

 S.R.O. No. 390/71- Under clause (b) of sub rule (1) of Rule 11 of the Kerala 

Registration of Births and Deaths Rules 1970 the Government of Kerala hereby 

specify that the Commissioners of the Corporations concerned shall be the officers 

authorised to make the entry under the said sub-clause, within their respective 

jurisdiction. 

Explanatory Note: (This note is not part of the notification but is intended to 

indicate its general purport) 

In notification S.R.O. No. 424/70, the District Panchayat Officers were 

specified under rule II (1) (b) of the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 

1970 as the Officers authorised to make the entry under the said sub-rule, within 

their respective jurisdiction. It has been requested that in respect of the cities, the 

Commissioners of the concerned may be authorised under the above sub-clause. 

This notification is intended for the above purpose. 

IV

S.R.O. No. 391/71:-Under Sub-Rules (1),(2),(3)and (5) of rule 12 of the 

Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 the Government of Kerala 

hereby specify that the Commissioners of the Corporations concerned shall be with 

in their respective jurisdiction, the officers authorised. 
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 (1) to receive the extract of the entry mentioned in the said sub rule (1): 

 (2) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub-rule (2); 

 (3) to countersign the correction under the said sub-rule (3) &  

 (4) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub-rule (5) 

Explanatory Note: (This note is not part of the notification but is intended to 

indicate its general purport) 

In notification S.R.O. No. 425/70, the District Panchayat Officers have been 

specified under sub-rules (1),(2),(3),and (5) of rule 12 of the Kerala Registration of 

Births and Deaths Rules 1970 as the officers autorised to exercise the powers under 

the said sub-rules. It has been requested that in respect of the cities those powers 

may be vested in the Commissioners of the Corporations concerned. This 

notification is intended for the above purpose. 

V

 S.R.O. No. 392/71 – Under Sub-rule (3)of rule 18 of Kerala Registration of 

Births and Deaths Rules, 1970, the Government of Kerala hereby specify that the 

Commissioners of the Corporations concerned shall be the officers authorised to 

keep the register of births and deaths and the forms relating to the entries therein 

under safe custody under the said sub-rule, within their respective jurisdiction. 

Explanatory Note: (This note is not part of this notification but is intended to 

indicate its general purport) 

In notification S.R.O. No. 426/70, the District Panchayat Officers have been 

specified under rule 18(3) of the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 

1970 as the officers authorised to keep the register of births and deaths and the 

forms relating to the entries there in under safe custody within their respective 

jurisdiction. It has been requested that the function under the said sub-rule in 

respect of the cities may be vested in the commissioner of the Corporation 

concerned. This notification is intended to achieve the above purpose. 

       By order of the Governor, 

                P.T. Augustine, 

              Deputy Secretary. 

CIRCULAR J. 1802 

CSI – 29083/70                                                                                   dated 19-

11-1971

 Copy of Government Notification No. G. O. MS. 168/71/LAD dated 

25-10-1971, from Government of Kerala, Local Administration Department 

(Panchayat special) is extracted below for the guidance and information of the 

Panchayats and related officers. 

Copy of Notification 
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 In exercise of the power conferred by Section 30 of the Registration of Births 

and Deaths Act, 1969 (Central Act 18 of 1969), the Government of Kerala, with the 

approval of the Central Government, hereby make the following amendment to the 

Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 is issued in S.R.O. No. 262/70 

and published in the Kerala Gazette. Extraordinary No. 190 dated 1st July, 1970 

namely:- 

AMENDMENTS 

In the said rules, 

(1) in Form No. 9, the words and brackets, “Chief Registrar (Fascimile 

signature)” shall be omitted. 

(2) in Form No. 10, the words and brackets “Chief Registrar (Fascimile 

signature)”

Explanatory Note: (This note is not part of this amendment, but is intended 

to indicate its general purport). The Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 

1970 published under notification S.R.O. No 262/70 prescribed forms (9 and 10 as 

the forms in which extracts of particulars from the register relating to births and 

deaths as the case may be should be given to an informant. These forms provide 

for the affixure of the fascimile signature of the Chief Registrar. Requests have 

been made to Government to dispense with this system since issue of certificates in 

all cause affixing the fascimile signature of the Chief Registrar create avoidable 

delays and consequential difficulties to the public. This amendment is intendant to 

remove the above difficulty. 

CIRCULAR  NO J. 1804 

VSI – 3303/71                                                                                    dated 22-

11-1971

Registration of Births and Deaths not being reported by the Medical Officer: 

A copy of the press release issued by the Registrar of Medical Councils in the 

subject is extracted below for information of related officers. 

COPY OF PRESS RELEASE 

kzImcy NnInÕ \S¯p¶ cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«pÅ saUn¡ð {]mIvSojmWÀamcpsS {i²¡v 

saUn¡ð Iu¬knð cPnkv{SmcpsS Adnbn v̧. 

1969þse P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSnse hyhØb\pkcn¨v ap\nkn¸ð AXÀ¯nbnepw, 

tImÀ¸tdj³ AXÀ¯nbnepw DïmIp¶ P\\þacW hnhc§fpsS hnhcw BbXpambn 

_Ôs¸«n«pÅ NnInÕIÀ P\\s¯ kw_Ôn¡p¶ hnhcw Ggv Znhk¯n\Ihpw acWs¯ 

kw_Ôn¨ hnhcw aq¶v Znhk¯n\Ihpw P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀ¡v dnt¸mÀ«v sNt¿ïXmWv. 

]©mb v̄ AXnÀ¯nbnepw aäv Øe§fnepw kw`hn¡p¶ P\\¯nsâ hnhcw 14 Znhk¯n\Ihpw 

acWs¯ kw_Ôn¨ hnhcw 7 Znhk¯n\Ihpw P\\þacW cPnkv{Smsd Adnbnt¡ïXmWv. 

BbXn\v hogvN hcp¯p¶ NnInÕIÀ in£ÀlcmsW¶pw cPnkv{SmÀ Adnbn¨ncn¡p¶p. 
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CIRCULAR NO.J. 1838 

No. VSI – 22836/70 

Copy of Government Notification No. G. O. Ms. 29/72/LA & SWD. dated 20-

1-1972 from Government of Kerala, Local Administration and Social Welfare 

(Panchayat Special) Department, Trivandrum are extracted for the information of 

all concerned. 

NOTIFICATION 

S.R.O. No. 46/72 

Under Sub-rule (2) and (3) of Rule 12 of the Kerala Registration of Births 

and Deaths Rules, 1970 and in super session of the notification I issued under G.O. 

Ms. No. 28/71/LAD. dated 3rd March, 1971 and published as S.R.O. No. 80/71 in 

the Kerala hereby specify that the District Panchayat Officers shall be the Officers 

authorised within their repective jurisdiction:-  

(1) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub-rule (2)& 

(2) to countersign the correction under the said sub-rule (3)  

II

S.R.O.No. 47/72 

Under sub rule (1) & (5) of rule 12 of the Kerala Registration of Births and 

Deaths Rules 1970, the Government of Kerala hereby specify that the Additional 

Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum shall be the officer 

authorised.

(1) to receive the extract of the entry mentioned in the said sub rule (1) 

and

(2) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub-rule (5) 

Explanatory Note: 

(This note is not part of the notification but is intended to indicate its 

general purport) 

 In notification S.R.O. No. 80/71, the Additional Director, Bureau of 

Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum was authorised to perform the functions 

under the sub-rule (1),(2),(3),and (5) of rule 12 of the Kerala Registration of Births 

and Deaths Rules 1970. The Director of Panchayats has pointed of that the 

authorisation of the Additional Director under sub-rule (1) and (2) of rule 1 has 

created various difficulties. He has therefore requested that the function under the 

above sub-rule may be vested again in the District Panchayat Officers. The 

Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics had agreed to the request of the 

Director of Panchayats. This notification is intended to comply with the request of 

the Director of Panchayats. 
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G.O. No. 124/72/Home, dated 2nd August, 1972 

 Sub:- Criminal Justice – Separation of Judiciary from the Executive – 

Instructions to Judicial and Executive Magistrate – allocation of powers under 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 Amendment issued. 

 Government are placed to order that the jurisdiction under S. 13 (3) of the 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 (Act 18 of 1969) and rule 10(3) of the 

Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 shall be vested with the 

Executive First Class Magistrate (Revenue Divisional Officers) and that under s. 23 

of the Act, shall be allocated to the judicial Magistrates. Opportunity is also taken to 

delete the reference to the Travancore-Cochin Registration of Births and Deaths 

Act, 1952 which has ceased to be applicable to the State. 

 The following amendment will accordingly be made to the G.O. first cited. 

AMENDMENTS 

(1) In part II (Central Acts) of the Schedule to the G.O., the following shall 

be inserted as item 75A, namely:- 

(1) (2) (3) (4)

75A Registration of Section 23 Section 13(3) and rule 10(3) of 

Births and Deaths 

Act

the Kerala Registration of 

Births and Deaths Rules, 1970, 

(Act 18 of 1969) issued under the Act. 

(2) In part III (State Enactments) of the Scheduled to the G.O. the entries 

under item 67 shall be deleted. 

Letter No. VS-9793/72, dated 5th October, 1972 of the Director of 

Panchayats and Chief Registrar of Births and Deaths. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 – issued of Extracts in 

form No. 9 and 10. 

At present the Registrars of various Registration unites are filling the title 

column in the extracts from Nos. 9and 10 with the name of the Registration Units, 

Department of Panchayat” etc. In the conference of the Inter- Departmental 

Committees on Vital Statistics, dated 15th September, 1972 it has been decided 

that against the title columns “Department of ....” in form Nos. 9 (extracts) the 

name of the concerned Registration Units should alone be entered. 

The District Registrar/ District Panchayat Officers are requested to 

communicate the contents of his letter among the Executive Officers/Registrars of 

Births and Deaths under their jurisdiction. 

Letter No. VSI. 45381/72, dated 24th October, 1972 form the Director of 

Panchayats. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths – Delay in Registration – 

Clarification regarding. 
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An instance has come to my notice where in a person has informed as event 

to the Registrar of Births and Deaths 10 months after the occurrence of the event. 

As per rule 10(2) of the Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, sanction of the 

District Register was required for registering the event. In the State the District 

Registrar is the Officer specified to give the written permission of the District 

Registrar and also to pay the fine of rupees three only. By the time he produced the 

sanction under rule 10(2) one year has elapsed and therefore sanction from First 

Class Magistrate has become necessary for registering the event as provided under 

rule 10(3). This has caused much hardship, loss and inconvenience to the party. 

A doubt has arisen in this case as to whether the Registrar can registrar the 

event onthe date on which the first information was received by him or whether it 

has to be registered on a latter date, on which the action as per rule 10(3) is 

produced. Actually the delay in this case was cased due to the delay in obtaining 

the written permission of the Officer specified. 

In this connection I may purpose the following procedures one of which may 

be adopted in such cases. 

The Registrar can enter the details of the events, received from the 

informant in all the relevant columns in the Registrar of Births and Deaths as the 

case may be except the column for signature of the informant and of the Registrar 

on the very first day on which the information is received. The above two columns 

can be filled up after receipt of the sanction required under rule 10(2) or 10(3) as 

the case may be. This will avoid delay in registering the event in a later date. 

After completion of the registration, thus, the Registrar can issue the free 

extract under S. 12 of the Act. In the case the party does not turn up even after a 

lapse of reasonable period the entries can be canceled by the Registrar as per 

Rules.

(b) The Registration can wait and register the event after obtaining the sanction 

required under rule 10(2) or 10(3) as aforesaid. 

But it may be noted that in adopting the later procedure, it would cause 

much inconvenience to the public. The informants will have to pay the late fee of 

Rs. 5 under Rule 10(3) and it would also upset the chronological order of 

registration.

I request that the above points may kindly be examined and necessary 

instruction may kindly be issued so as to enable me to advise the Registrar 

suitably. 

Copy of Circular No. VSI-26807/73/dated 6.7.1973, from the Director of 

Panchayats and Chief Registrar of Births & Deaths to all District Panchayat Officers. 

Sub:- Issue of extracts under Section 12 & 17 of the Registration of Births and 

Deaths  Acts 1969 Instructions regarding. 

Ref:-  his Office Circular No. VS-26925/70 dated 4.9.1970. 
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It is noticed that in the certificates prepared by some Registrars, against the 

columns “permanent address”, the name of the place alone is seen recorded. It is 

not proper. In addition to the name, the No of house, Ward No. and the name of 

place and post office should also be entered in the certificates. So also in the case 

of “place pf Birth” the exact building or name of institution should be entered. 

House number and ward are also highly necessary. This should facilitate enquiries 

that may  have to be made in future in respect of the registrations. It would help to 

prevent complications such as duplicate registration, unauthorised registration, etc. 

I am therefore, directed to request you to issue very strict instruction in this 

matter to all Registrar under you. 

A copy of the direction issued be furnished to this office also for reference. 

Circular No.VSI-34894/73, dated 22nd August 1973 of the 

Director of Panchayats. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths –Issue of Extracts-Instruction. 

It is noticed that when issuing extracts under S. 12 of the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Acts, 1969, certain registrar are not obtaining acknowledgments 

from the recipients/informants. This is not proper. The acknowledgments should be 

obtained in the remarks column of the Registrar of Births and Deaths, now being 

issued. The District Registrar of Births and Deaths may issue instructions to the 

registrars including Municipal Commissioners under their jurisdiction to get 

acknowledgment of the informants in the remarks column of the registers while 

issuing extracts under S. 12. 

Receipt of this communication may be acknowledged within a week. 

CIRCULAR J-2116 

No. RBD1-1189/73. 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT, 1969 

AND RULES THEREUNDER-AMENDMENTS 

 The District Panchayat Officer, Kozhikode has put forth some suggestions for 

the amendment of Registration of Births and Deaths Acts. This Officer letter No. 

Rbdi-1189/73 dated 27-9-1973 in reply to the above suggestions is extracted below 

for the information and guidance of all concerned. 

Copy of Letter 

 Sub:-  Registration of Births and Deaths Acts 1969 and Rule there under –

Amendments.

 Ref:-  Your letter L. Dis. 5727/74 Dated 27-3-1974. 

 I may invite your attention to the reference cited above. I am directed to 

inform you the following with regard to the amenments suggested. 

1. Rule 7: 
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 The intention of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 and Rule is 

to get registered all births and deaths promptly. Nowhere in the Act or rules, it is 

stated that the birth should be registered only on the 14th day or death on the 7th

day. Only a period of grace is given to the public to registered the events. In fixing 

that period of grace, 14days time is given for births and 7 days for deaths. The 

reason why a longer period is given for births is that in the case of birth, the person 

born is a living evidence of the happening of the event. The occurrence of the event 

is evidenced by the existence of the person born. In the case of death, the person 

dead would be no longer there to prove the event. To find out whether there was 

such a death itself would be difficult if a longer period is given for registration. This 

is the reason why a shorter period is given as grace for registration of deaths. In 

the case of death, there is no living evidence to prove the occurrence of the events. 

This principle has been internationally accepted by experts in civil registration 

system and this standard is followed by all other countries. In fact in most of the 

countries viz. Burma, France, Greece, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Canada, Egypt, South 

Africa, etc. only 24 hours is given for registration of deaths while they given longer 

period of days for registration of births. Your contention that  because birth is 

happening first. Only while allowing the period of grace, a longer time has been 

given in the case of births, as the registration of death cannot be delayed for long. 

Take another case. A Person with headache approaches a Doctor first, then another 

with fever and then  a third p person ,then the second and then only the third. By 

that time perhaps the third person might have died. So the principle of “First come 

first served”, is not applicable in all cases. 

 In the case of a child which dies after the expiry of four or five days after 

birth should be registered first and then death. the person has been made clear in 

this Office endt. on VSI-46943/73/dated 11.12.1973. 

2. Rule6: 

In a moving vehicle if any event occurs. the only person competent to report 

the event is the Officer-in-charge of the vehicle. There is no other person who can 

be made responsible for the identification. In the case of births under normal 

circumstances, there can be no difficulty for identification. In the case of deaths, 

the officer who conducts the inquest will report the event. Many such events have 

been reported and registered in 1973. You may note that incidents of such kind will 

be very rare. 

If you have any proposal which would improve the present arrangement you 

may furnish the same. 

3 Section 10: 

You may note that the action under Section 10(i), (ii) & (iii) and under 

section 23 are not identical. The amount realised under Section 10 is late fees while 

that realised under Section 23is a penalty. Under section 10, the party who is 
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desirous of getting an event registered, has to initiate action while under Section 23 

the Registrar has to initiate action. Section 10 contemplates how an event can be 

registered if delayed while Section 23 deals with penalties for offences committed 

under the Act. In fact in 1972 and 1973 many prosecutions have been launched by 

Registrars of various offences under the Act. So there is no need to amend the 

section as suggested. 

4. Already it has been clarified that in such case ie. where sex cannot be 

identified the Registrar can enter the required entries against male/female after 

scoring off the unwanted portion. 

5. The Registration of Births & Deaths Acts,1969 deals only with 

registration of Births & Deaths and not with disappearance of persons. A missing 

person (whether Government servant or not) cannot be considered as dead. After 

the expiry of a few years, he may reappear in all flesh and blood and if he is 

registered as dead, the situation would be very awkward. Moreover when the Act 

deals with only births and deaths, we cannot make the Act answerable for other 

incidents. We cannot also presume that all missing persons are dead. 

Circular No. VSI-46941/73,dated 6th November, 1973, from the Director of 

Panchayats and Chief Registrar of Births and Deaths to all Panchayats Inspectors 

and others. 

Sub:-  Registration of Births and Deaths – Sending of cards to the Additional 

Chief Registrar Verification – reg. 

Ref:- VSI-5487/71, dated 30th November, 1971, addressed to all District 

Registrars.

In the reference cited above, the District Panchayat officers/District 

Registrars have been requested to instruct the Registrars/Executive Officers under 

them to forward the Births and Deaths cards promptly to the Additional Chief 

Registrar and also to furnish every month before the 15th a certificate to that effect 

to the concerned District Registrar. The District Panchayat Officers have been 

further directed to make the Panchayat Inspectors responsible, if deemed 

necessary, for supervising this arrangement. The fact to receipt of such certificates 

was also directed to be reported to the Chief Registrar by the District Panchayat 

Officers so as to reach him on or before the 25th of each month. 

In spite of all these, still the Additional Chief Registrar has pointed out cases 

of default and on verification, most of them were found correct. 

In order to ensure prompt sending or card, the following instructions are 

issued by the Chief Registrar. 

1. The Registrar/Executive officer should forward asw is now being done, to 

the Additional Chief Registrar on or before the fifth of each month, the birth and 

death cards relating to the registration made in the proceeding month. 
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2. On or before the 15th of every month, the Registrar should furnish a 

certificate to the Panchayat Inspector concerned in the appended proforma 

regarding the despatch of birth and death cards. 

3. The Panchayat Inspector in turn should ensure the prompt collection of 

such certificate from the Registration units under him and should forward them with 

a covering letter to the Chief Registrar direct under intimation to the District 

Panchayat Officer, so as to reach the Chief Registrar on or before the 20th of every 

month.

4. At every conference of Panchayat Inspectors, the District Panchayat 

Officers should review the progress of sending cards and collection of certificates 

from the registration units and should issue further suitable direction. 

By adopting this, the Chief Registrar hopes that the progress of sending card 

by the Registrar can be checked and progress watched by the Panchayat Inspector, 

District Panchayat Officers and Director of Panchayats/Chief Registrar at their 

respective levels and as a result in future, no report of defaulting cases would be 

received from the Additional Chief Registrar. 

This arrangement will be followed from 1st November , 1973 by the cocerned 

Officers. 

PROFORMA 

Certificate regarding sending of Births and Deaths Cards 

to the Additional Chief Registrar. 

Name of Panchayat 

Name of Block 

Period   

 From...............................................to.............................................. 

Serial Nos. of cards sent 

(a) Birth Cards 

 From...............................................to.............................................. 

(b) Death Cards 

 From...............................................to.............................................. 

Detail of Despatch Letter 

No...........................................dated............................. 

Remarks, if any 

Place: 

Date:

Signature of  

Executive Officer/Registrar 
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Circular No.VSI-29857/73/dated 26th November. 1973 from the Director of 

Panchayat to the Executive Officers/Registrars. 

Sub:- Implementation of Registration of Births and Deaths, Act, 1959-

Sending of periodical-revised Orders. 

The urgent attention of all the Registrars for Municipality with a population 

less than 30,000 shall send to the Chief Registrar of Officer specified by him a true 

copy of the entries in the registrar of Birth/death. The system that was in vogue, 

prior to the introduction of the Act of 1969 was the card system, sending the 

periodicals in Births and Deaths Cards. The Additional Chief Registrar had 

suggested, in the initial stage of implementation of the Act that it would be more 

easy and conveniet for him if the card system is continued. Accordingly instruction 

were issued by the Chief Registrar to send the periodical in cards, as a temporary 

measure, to all Registrars. 

Now, in his letter No. VS-19920/71 ESF, dated 14th November, 1973 the 

Director of Bureau of Economics and Statistics, has agreed to switch on the system 

stipulated in the Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970. The following 

instructions are therefore issued by the Chief Registrar:- 

(a) The periodical returns now being sent to the Additional Chief Registrar in the 

form of cards will be discontinued with effect from 1st January, 1974. 

(b) The periodical required under sub-rule (1) of Rule 15 will be sent viz., true 

copy of the entries in the Registrars of Births and Deaths to the Additional 

Chief Registrar promptly with effect from 1st January, 1975. 

(c) Immediately after sending the periodicals, the Registrar will prepare the 

certificate as appended and send the same to the concerned panchayats 

Inspector on or before the 15th of every month. 

(d) The Panchayat Inspector in turn will ensure the prompt collection of such 

certificate from the Registrar under them and will forward the same with a 

covering letter to the Chief Registrar direct under intimation to the District 

Panchayat Officer so as to reach the Chief Registrar on or before the 20th of 

every month. 

As the sending of periodical has to be watched very closely, the officers at 

various levels should be very prompt and earnest in implementing the instruction 

given above. 

Sufficient number of forms will got printed and made ready for use by Ist 

January, 1975 by the Registrars concerned. 

PROFORMA 

Certificate regarding sending of periodicals to the Additional Chief Registrar to 

be furnished to the Panchayat Inspectors. 

Name of Panchayat 

Name of Block 
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Period 

 From...............................................to.............................................. 

Serial Nos. of cards sent 

(a) Birth Cards

 From..................................to.............................................. 

(b) Death Cards

 From....................................to.............................................. 

Detail of Despatch Letter 

No...........................................dated............................. 

Remarks, if any 

Place: 

Date:

Signature of  

Executive Officer/Registrar 

Government letter No. 50888/Mp.Spl.4/72/LA&SWD/dated 19th December, 

1973. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969-Authorisation of Officers-        

         Clarification Regarding. 

 I am directed to invite your attention to the reference cited and to inform 

you that it would not be legally correct to include Class I and Class II of the Central 

Government, within the scope of the Notification (II) published under SRO. No. 

348/71, dated 9th September, 1971 by issuing a amendment to the said notification 

by invoking the provision contained in S. 13(2) of the Registration of Births and 

Deaths Act, 1969 (Central Act, 1969) The expression “any other Officer” used in S. 

13(2) of the said Act should take in only the State Government Officers. 

CIRCULAR – J. 2065 

No. RBDI/18458/74 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTH OF A CHILD BORN TO 

Mr. K. P. HAMZA EMPLOYED IN DUBAI 

Copy of the letter No. 1-2 (Clarification)/74/VS dated 18/20-4-1974 of the 

Assistant Registrar General (VS) Government of India, clarifying the way in which 

the registration of child born at Dubai has to be made is reproduced below for the 

information of all concerned. 

Copy of letter 

Sub:- Registration of Birth of a Child born to Mr. K. P. Hamza who is employed in 

Dubai. 

 With reference to your letter No. Nil, dated the 9th January, 1984 on the 

subject noted above, I have to say that the birth of a child born to Mr. Hamza 

should be registered at Embassy/Consulate in Dubai. Section 20(1) of the 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 provide that “the Registrar General 
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shall, subject to such rules as may be made by the Central Government in this 

behalf, cause to be registered information as to the births and deaths of citizens of 

India outside India received by him under the rules relating to the registration of 

such citizens at Indian Consulates made under the Citizenship Act. 1955, (57 of 

1955) and every such registration shall also deemed to have been duty made under 

this Act.” 

 The birth of the child cannot be registered in India under section 20(2) of  

Act which provides that “in the case of any child born outside India in respect of 

whom information has been received as provided in sub section (1), if the parents 

of the child return to India with a view to settling therein, they may at any time 

within sixty days from the date of the arrival of the child in India, the get the birth 

of the child registered under this Act in the same manner as if the child after the 

expiry of the period of sixty days aforesaid.” 

CIRCULAR – J.2101 

RBDI – 42836/74 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTH AND DEATH ACT, 1969-CORRECTION 

OF ENTRY IN THE BIRTH & DEATH REGISTERS – REGARDING. 

 Copy of the letter No. RBDI-42836/74/L. Dis. dated 10.9.1974 of the 

Director of Panchayats is extracted below for the information and guidance of all 

concerned. 

Copy of letter 

 Sub:- Registration of Birth & Death Act, 1969-Correction of entry in the 

Birth & Death Registrars Regarding. 

 Request are being received from certain Registers of Births and Deaths for 

sanction to effect correction in the Birth and Death Register under Section 15 of the 

Registration of Birth & Death Act, 1969. Some Registrars, after effecting corrections 

under the said section request the Chief Registrar to ratify their actions for having 

done so. 

 Section 15 of the Registration of Births & Deaths Act, 1969 gives full power 

to the Registrars to effect corrections. No approval or sanction of higher authorities 

is contemplated. But the Registrars have to bear in mind that change is different 

from error. While an error can be corrected, a change either in religion or in name 

cannot be incorporated under the Act. Therefore a change in name made 

subsequently need not be incorporated in the place of original entry. These original 

documents have legal value and cannot be changed. If a person propose to change 

his name, there are other legal procedures to be adopted by him for the purpose. 

Also while a change in religion is made, similar procedure should be adopted. 
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 The District registrar are requested to bring the contents of this 

communication among the Executive Officer/Registrars of Panchayats in their 

respective jurisdiction. 

Letter No. 19-18/74-(RP) dated 12th September, 1974 of the Registrar General of 

India (V.S. Division ) New Delhi. 

 Sub:-  Information regarding dead boding taken in police custody for post 

mortem.

 The above subject was discussed during the course of a meeting of the 

interdepartmental committee of a Goa on 6th September, 1973. As it was found that 

the police authorities had some difficulties in regard to submission of post-mortem 

report in case of dead bodies, the Inspector-General of police, it has been decided, 

may issue circulars to all the police officers in charge of police stations to the effect 

that in such cases, information regarding event of death should however be 

immediately reported to the concerned Registrar of Births and Deaths in form No. 4 

with the exception of case of death which could subsequently be communicated on 

receipt of post-mortem report from concerned medical authority. 

 As such problems might be coming up in your State/Union Territory also, it 

is suggested that the above line of action may be adopted in your State also so that 

reporting of death may not be held up. 

 Letter No. L Dis. 42835/74/RBDI/ Dated 13th September, 1974 of the 

Director of Panchayats. 

 Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969-Reporting of Institutional 

events.

 As per S.8(1) (b) of the Registration of Births and Deaths Acts, 1969 it shall 

be the duty of the Medical Officer in charge or any person authorised by him in this 

behalf, to give or cause to be given either orally or in writing, according to the best 

of his knowledge and belief, within such time, as may be prescribed, information to 

the Registrar of the several particulars required to be entered in the form 

prescribed, in respect of births and deaths in a hospital, health centre, maternity 

centre or nursing home or other like Institutions. 

 Recently it has been noticed by the Chief Registrar that an event occurred in 

a Medical Institution has been reported to the Registrar by a member of the 

household. This is not proper. If this is not prevented there will be chances for 

duplication of registration. So you are informed that events and any such 

information received should not be acted upon by the Registrar. 

 The District Panchayat Officers are requested to community the contents of 

this letter Executive Officer of Panchayat in their jurisdication. 
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 Letter No. L. Dis. 5258/74/RBDI/dated 2nd January, 1975 of the Director of 

Panchayats. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths – Realisation of fine and penalty – 

clarification sought for. 

Ref:-  Your letter No. B2-16681/74/dated 26th October 1974. 

 I am to invite a reference to your letter cited and state as follows. 

 The action under rule 10(1),(2) or (3) of the Kerala Registration of Births 

and Deaths Rules, 1970 and action under S. 23 (1) of the Registration of Births and 

Deaths Act, 1969 are not identical. The amount relised under Rule 10 is late fees 

while that realised under S. 23 is a penalty for offence. Under Rule 10, the party 

who is desirous of getting an event registered, has to initiate action. Rule 10 

contemplates the manner in which a late registration can be made while S.23 deals 

with penalties for offences committed under the act. So penalty under S.23 need 

not necessarily be levied for late registration under Rule 10 (1),(2)or (3). Penalty 

need be levied only on decision of Magistrate or on compounding an offence 

instituted or initiated by the Registrar. 

 It is expected that this will clear the doubt raised in your letter cited. The 

original letter No. A6-639/74, dated 11th October, 1974  of the Executive Officer, 

Manjeri Panchayat sent along your letter dated 6th December, 1974 is returned here 

with. 

Letter No. L. Dis. 62575/74/RBDI,dated 2nd January, 1975 from the Chief Registrar, 

Registration of the Births and Deaths addressed to all concerned. 

 Sub:-  Maintenance of still Birth Registers – Regarding. 

It is noticed that in certain Registration Units, still birth registers are not maintained 

since there are no still birth registrations. Even though there is no still birth events 

reported, a “ Nil Register” Should be maintained.  

 The District Registrars may issue necessary instructions in this regard to the 

Executive Officers of Panchayats in their jurisdiction without fail. 

CIRCULAR – J.2142 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS  

CLARIFICATION SOUGHT FOR 

Copy of the letter No. L 62384/74/RBDI . dated 4.1.1975 addressed to the 

District Panchayat Officer, Kozhikode is extracted below for the information of all 

concerned. 

Copy of letter 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths – Certificates sought for. 

Ref:-  Your letter No. A2-19477/74/dated 28-11-1974 received here on 30-12-

1974.
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 I am directed to inform you that in the case of unnatural deaths whether in 

a house or a hospital the In questing Officer has to report the event. The deaths 

referred to in Section 8 [clauses (a) to (e) ] of the Registration of Births and Deaths 

Act, 1969 are not unnatural deaths which are likely to bring in criminal action. 

CIRCULAR – J.2101 

RBDI – 52575/74/L.Dis.

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS – PERIODICAL RETURNS UNDER RULE 15 

OF THE KERALA REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS RULE 1970 – 

CLARIFICATION – ISSUED 

 Copy of letter No. L. Dis 52575/74/RBDI dated 20-3-1975 addressed to the 

District Panchayat Officer. Cannanore is reproduced below for the information of all 

concerned. 

Copy of letter 

Sub:-  Registration of Births and Deaths – periodical return under rule 15 of 

the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules 1970 – Clarification issued- 

  Ref:-  Your letter HI-2510/71 dated 1-11-1974 

 With reference to your letter cited I have to inform you that the periodical 

returns under Rule 15 of the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules 1970 

can be sent to the Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum by 

Service Unpaid, system as has been done in the case of Births and Deaths cards. 

CIRCULAR J. 2341 

THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACTS 1969 

WAIVING OF LATE FEE UNDER SECTION 13 – REGARDING 

Copy of letter No. 1-2 (Clarification) 75- Vs from Registrar – General is 

extracted below for the information of all concerned. 

Copy of letter 

Sub:-  The Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 waiving of late fee 

under Section 13- regarding. 

Kindly refer to this office letter of even number dated the 24th March, 1975 

on the subject noted above The Union Ministry of Law have advised as under- 

Sub section (1) of section 13 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 

1969 provides for payment fees as may be prescribed in case of information of any 

birth or death given after the expiry of the period specified in the said provision. 

The question referred for our consideration is whether the payment of late fee as 

provided under the above provision can be waived in cases where the delay 

occurred due to public disturbances or imposition of curfew etc. in similar other 

situations.
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It may be seen that the substantive provision in Section 13 speaks of 

“Payment of such late fee as may be prescribed.” There is no provision either in this 

Section or anywhere in the Act which provides for any exemption from payment of 

late fee. The Section 30 authorises the Governments to make rules with approval of 

the Central Government and clause (g) of sub section (2) of this Section provides 

for making rules for the fees payable for registration made under Section 13. Thus 

it is seen that legislative intent as incorporated in Section 13(1) of the Act is that 

late fees shall be payable in case of delayed information but the quantum of fee 

only can be prescribed by rules made by the State Government in exercise of 

powers under Section 30 of the Act. The Act does not provide for waiving of late fee 

under any circumstance, in case the information is delayed beyond the period 

specified for the purpose. 

kÀ¡peÀ sP 2247 

_n. 1 37449/75 
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 14.8.1975þð _n1.37449b75. A\pkcn¨p Ab¨ I¯nsâ kmcmwiw _Ôs¸«hcpsS 

Adnhn\mbn Xmsg sImSp¡p¶p. 

kmcmwiw 

Cu B^oknse 16.7.1975þse Fð.Unkv 12394/75/_n 1 F¶ I¯\pkcn¨ ae¸pdw Pnñm 

]©mb¯m^okÀ¡v P\\þacW cPnÌdpIÄ {]mtZinI `mjbnð am{Xta shbv¡mhq F¶p 

hniZam¡nbn«pïmbncp¶p. B \nÀt±iw d±m¡nbXmbn IcptXïXmWv. 

CIRCULAR J.2262 

No. B1-4915/75 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS – DELAYED 

REPORTS – PENALTY WAIVING OF – ORDERS ISSUED 

Copy of G.O. Rt. 1382/75/LA & SWD dated 11-7-1975 is extracted below for the 

information of all concerned.  

Copy of G.O. 

Sub:-  Regiistration of births and deaths – delayed report penalty waiving of 

– orders issued- 

 Read:-  Letter No. RBDI-4915/74 dated 17-8-1974 and 9-1-1975 from the 

Director of Panchayats. 

 1. The Superomtemdent, Medical College Hospital, Kottayam has reported 

784 Births events and 177 Death events to the commissioner Municipal Council, 

Kottayam for registration, after the time limit prescribed in the Kearal Registration 

of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 for reporting such vital events. As these reports 

are delayed, and the Superintendent, Medical College Hospital, Kottayam has not 

remitted the prescribed late fee, the events are still pending registration. The 
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principal, Medical College, Kottayam in his letter read above has requested 

Government to waive the above penalty as a special case. 

 2. The Chief Registrar of Births and Deaths in his letters read above has 

reported that there are similar issues in a number of local bodies. He has also 

stated that the inter-Departmental Committee on vital statistics met on 26.7.1974 

has decided to request Government to condone the delay caused till that date in all 

local bodies in registering birth and death. 

 3. In the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 or Rules framed 

thereunder, there is no provision to excuse or condone the delay. As per the rules, 

in all delayed cases, the informants (the Medical Officers) where deaths and births 

have taken place, are liable for prosecution and remittance of fine, which may 

create hardship to the informants and consequent pressure on Government for 

condonation of the delay. Moreover if rules are enforced as mentioned above, 

registration will also be delayed will also be delayed till these cases are disposed of. 

This will lead to considerable hardship to the public in not getting the case 

registered.

 4. Since the Act is only recently introduced, taking a lenient view, and in 

consultation with the Director of Panchayats Government are pleased to waive the 

lafe fee in repect of all cases of births and deaths pending registration as on 31-12-

1974 by the local authorities. 

Letter No. 1-2 (c) 75/VS (RA) dated 1st August 1975 from the Assistant 

Registrar General, Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi. 

Sub:-  Registration of Deaths occurring at sea and issue of extract of entries 

in register of death in Form No. 10. 

Ref:- 1. No. RBD. 1/388/73/dated 21st June 1974 from the Director of 

Panchayats and Chief Registrar, Kerala. 

2.No. BESE/IID/RBD/Clarification/2959/74, dated 10th July, 1974, 

from the Director of Bureau of Economics, Statistics and Evaluation, Goa Daman 

and Dieu. 

 Kindly refer to your letter No. on above cited subject. The Union Ministry 

have clarified that deaths occurring abroad ship while on sea and about which a 

report is received from Directorate General of Shipping, may be registered formally 

only in the local registration office of the area of which the deceased Indian Citizen 

was a normal resident. The Chief Registrar may arrange to pass on the certified 

copies of such reports of death abroad ship to the concerned local authority and the 

local registrar the same, after obtaining relevant information from the next of the 

kin of the deceased. He shall also make special remark about the report received 

though  the Directorate General of Shipping in the register. After completion of 

registration, an extract of the entry may be issued in From No. 10 to the informant, 

as prescribed under S. 12 of the Act. 
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CIRCULAR J. 2261 

No. B1/7879/75 

KERALA REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS 

RULES 1970 RULE 6 (2) – INSTRUCTIONS – ISSUED 

Copy of Circular No. B1-7879/75 dated 26-9-1975 is extracted for the information 

of all concerned. 

Copy of Circular 

Sub:- Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules 1970 – Rule 6(2) 

Instruction-issued. 

Ref:- Letter No1-2(clarification) 75-VS dated 11-4-1975 of Registrar 

General, India, New Delhi 

Section 8 and 9 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 specify 

the registrants who are required to give information of vital events to the Registrars 

of Births and Deaths. Only these persons are authorised to give information on the 

basis of which the registration will be made. 

As per the provisions contained in Rules 6(2) of the Kerala Registration of 

Births and Deaths Rules, 1970, in the case of deaths (not falling under clause (a) to 

(e) of sub section 1 of section (8)/ in which an inquest is held the officer, who 

conducts the inquest, should give the information during the period within which 

the death has to be operated. 

The procedure hitherto followed is that in all cases of deaths where inquests 

are held reports from the in questing Officer are insisted. This question has been 

examined in detail with consultation with the Registrar General, India, New Delhi. It 

has now been clarified that in the case of death falling under clauses (a) to (e) of 

sub section 1 of section 8 of the Act even if an inquest has been made, the event 

need not be reported by the in questing Officer. Such events will have to be 

registered on the basis of reports from the persons specified under clauses (a) to 

(e) of sub section 1 of section 8. In other words, only in the case of deaths not 

falling under clauses (a) to (e) of the said section, reports of the inquesting officers 

need be insisted. 

All concerned are directed to note the matter contained in this circular and 

act accordingly in future. 

CIRCULAR J. 2258 

L.Dis. 47276/75/B1 

APPOINT OF SUB REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS 

UNDER SECTION 7(5) OF THE REGISTRATION OF 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT. 1969 – REG – 

Copy of letter No. L. Dis. 47276/75/B1 dated 29-9-1975 addressed to 

District Panchayat Officer is extracted below for the information of all concerned. 
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Copy of letter 

Sub:- Appointment of Sub Registrars of Births and Deaths under Section 

7(5) of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969-Regarding. 

As per the provisions contained under section 7(5) of the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act, 1969, a Registrar of Births and Deaths can appoint Sub 

Registrars with the prior approval of the Chief Registrar. 

In certain Panchayats, Sub Registers have been appointed with the prior 

approval of the Chief Registrar. But there are several Panchayats where such 

appointments are not made so far. It would be of much convenience to the public if 

there is a Sub Registrar of Births and Deaths in a Panchayat. It would also be of 

much help to the Registrars to carry out the work of Registration of Births and 

Deaths properly. 

All District Registrars are requested to give directions to the Executive 

Officers/Registrars of Panchayats in their jurisdiction to take early steps for 

appointment of Sub Registrars with the prior approval of the Chief Registrars where 

it has not been done. 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA LOCAL ADMINISTRATION & 

SOCIAL WELFARE (C) DEPARTMENT 

NOTIFICATIONS 

G.O.MS.246/75/LA&SWD                                         Dated, Trivandrum 29th

September, 1975. 

S.R.O. No. 868/75:- In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (b) of 

sub-section (1) of Section 6 of Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, 1886, 

(Central Act 18 of 1969) read with sub-section (1) of Section 31 of the Registration 

of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 (Central Act 18of 1969), the Government of Kerala 

hereby make the following amendments to the notification No. HL5-22493-2/56/DD 

dated the 1st November, 1956 namely:- 

AMENDMENTS 

In the said Notification, 

(i) for the words “Director of Public Health” the words “Director of 

Panchayats” shall be substitued. 

(ii) for the words “Registrar General of Birth, Deaths and Marriages” the 

words “Registrar General of Marriage” shall be substituted. 

By Order of the Governor, 

N. Gopalakrishnan Nair, 

Special Secretary to Government. 
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CIRCULAR J. 2272 

No. B1-29876/75 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT, 1969 

CLARIFICATION REGARDING 

Copy of Circular No. B1-29876/75 dated 24-10-1975 is extracted for the 

information of all concerned. 

Copy of Circular 

 Sub:- The registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 clarification regarding 

delayed registration under section 13(3) etc. 

 Ref:- Letter No. 1-2(c) 75-VS (RA) dated 27-6-1975 and 22-9-1975 of 

Registrar General, India (VS Division) New Delhi. 

 It has been clarified by the Ministry of Law that the Registration of Births 

and Deaths Act 1969 being prospective in nature applies only to those cases of 

births and deaths which occur after the Act comes into force in accordance with sub 

section (3) of section 1 of the Said Act. The scheme of the Act shows that the 

intention was to give prospective operation to its provisions including the provision 

for delayed registration contained in section 13. there is nothing in the Act which 

gives or purports to give retrospective effect to the provisions of the Act either 

expressly or by necessary implication. 

 As far as this State is concerned the Act came into force with effect from 1-

4-1970. Hence all concerned are informed that the events which have occurred 

prior to the enforcement of the act and left unregistered need not be registered 

now under section 13(3) of the Act. In other words, the events occurred prior to 1-

4-1970 and left unregistered cannot be registered now under the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act 1969. 

CIRCULAR J. 2268 

No.L. Dis. 56784/75/B1 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS – DELAYED REPORTS 

PENALTY WAIVING OF – ORDERED – REGARDING 

Copy of letter No. L. Dis. 56784/75 RI dated 27-10-1975 is extracted below for the 

information of all concerned. 

Copy of letter 

 Sub:- Registration of Birth and Deaths – Delayed reports – penalty waiving 

of – ordered – regarding.

 Ref:- G. O. Rt. No. 1382/75/LA & SWD dated 11-7-1975 

2. Your letter No. F 11-33589/75 dated 18-10-1975. 

 In inviting your attention to the reference first cited I request you to refer to 

the first and second para therein; Government in the said G.O. have only waived 

the late fees in respect of all cases of births and deaths pending registration as on 
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31-12-1974. That is, if there are any reports of vital events kept in your office 

unregistered as on 31-12-1974 for want of late fees, such events can be registered 

with out realising any late fees. But, all other formalities as laid down in the Kerala 

Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 have to be observed in registering 

those events. In this connection it has to be specially mentioned that those events 

which are occurred upto 31-12-1974 and not prepared to you so far cannot be 

registered with the concession given in the Government order first cited. 

Letter No. L. Dis. 34116/75/B1, dated 17th November, 1975. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 – Special provision as to 

registration of births and deaths of citizens out side India. 

S.20 (1) of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 provides that 

“the Registration General shall, subject to such rule as may be made by the Central 

Government in this behalf, cause to be registered information as to births and 

deaths of citizens of India, outside India received by him under the rule relating to 

the registration of such citizens of Indian consulates made under the citizenship 

Act, 1955 (57 of 1955) and every such registration shall also be deemed to have 

been duty made under this Act” 

 S. 20(2) of the Act provides that “in the case of any child born outside India 

in respect of whom information has not been received as provided in Sub-section 

(1), if the parents of the child return to India with a view to settling therein, they 

may at any time within sixty days from the date of the arrival of the child in India, 

get the birth of the child registered under this Act in the same manner as if the 

child was born in India and the provisions of S. 13 shall apply to the birth of such 

child after the expiry of the period of sixty days aforesaid.” 

 Recently an instance of misuse of the provisions of in S.20(2) of the Act of is 

noticed by me. The instance is as follows:- 

 A child was born in a particular place in America. The parents of the child 

(Indian Citizens) returned to India temporarily. The Birth of the child was registered 

by one of the Registrars in this State under S.20(2) of the Act. The parents 

returned to America since they are employed there leaving the child in India. The 

child is brought up here by the grand parents. 

 S 20(2) of the Act is applicable in the case of any child born outside India 

and in respect of whom information has not been received as provided in sub-

section (1) and if the parents of child return to India with a view to settling therein 

only then can the event of birth occurred outside India be registered in India. Since 

the registration mentioned above is irregular, instruction were issued to cancel the 

same with intimation to the parents and to ask the parents of the child to get the 

birth registered at the Indian Consulate in America under the Citizenship Act, 1955. 

 This communication is issued with an intention to prevent the occurrence of 

similar irregular registrations in other registration areas. The District Panchayat 
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Officers are requested to issue necessary instructions in this regard among the 

Executive Officer of Panchayats in their Registrars. 

CIRCULAR J. 2304 

No. B1-61416/74 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT 1969 – CORRECTION 

OF ENTERS IN THE BIRTHS AND DEATHS REGISTERS 

UNDER SECTION  15 OF THE ACT – REGARDING 

Copy of Circular No. B1-61416/74 dated 19-11-1975 is reproduced below for 

the information of all concerned.  

Copy of Circular 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 – correction of entries in 

the births and deaths registers under section 15 of the Act regarding. 

Ref:- Letter No. 1-2 (Clarification)/75-VS dated 25-4-1975 of Registrar 

General, India. 

 In this office letter No. L. Dis. 42836/74/RBDI dated 10-9-1974 necessary 

clarification with regard to the correction of entries in the Birth and Death Registers 

has been issued. Even though the provision in the Act in respect of correction of 

entries is very clear several requests are being received from various corners for 

clarification with regard to the correction of entries. Since it is difficult to issue 

clarification on each individual case it has became necessary to issue a further 

general clarification on this aspect. Hence this circular. 

 Section 15 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 authorise the 

Registrar to correct the errors or cancel the entry of any birth and death if the same 

is erroneous in the form or substance, or has been fraudulently or improperly 

made. The section begins with the word “If it is proved to the satisfaction of the 

Registrar......It shown that not only the error or fraud in the entry had to be proved 

but also it should be proved to the satisfaction of the Registrar. In this respect the 

Registrar will exercise quasi-judicial functions and will have to scan the evidence in 

order to be satisfied. It will exercise quasi-judicial functions and will have to scan 

the evidence in order to be satisfied. It will have to be established that the entry is 

erroneous in form or in substance or has been fraudulently or improperly made. 

Thus there is no question of registrars being forced to correct any entry. 

 The second aspect is that Registrar will have to act subject to the rules 

made by State Government with respect to the condition on which and the 

circumstances in which such entries may be corrected. 

 The third aspect is that the Registrar shall not alter the original entry but 

shall make the correction in the margin and shall sign the same giving the data or 

correction. For example, if a date of birth is corrected, the original date as well as 
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the corrected date will remain side by side on the registrar and any certified copy of 

the said entry will contain both the dates. 

 The Act nowhere says that the entry in the Registrar is the conclusive proof 

of birth and death. Therefore such entry will be merely evidence. When after 

correction, two dates, one original and the other corrected are there the authority 

who has to take any action depending upon the date of birth and any person will 

not be bound to accept the corrected date or change the date mentioned in their 

own office records. 

 All concerned are requested to understand the spirit of this circular and Act 

accordingly. The District Panchayat Officers are requested to bring the contents of 

this circular among the Executive Officers of Panchayats in their jurisdiction. 

kÀ¡peÀ sP 2324 

_n. 1 43629/75 (1) 

P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ N«s¯¸änbpÅ hninZoIcWw 

19.11.1975þse 1þ2(_n).37449 75.hn.Fkv. (BÀ.G) A\pkcn¨p cPnkv{SmÀ P\dð ]pds¸Sphn¨ 

D¯chnsâ kmcmwiw _Ôs¸«hcpsS Adnhn\mbn Xmsg sImSp¡p¶p. 

kmcmwiw 

1969þse P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ N«w, `mhnbnð Dïmhp¶ kwKXnIÄ¡p 

D]tbmKn¡¯¡h®w ZoÀLho£Wt¯mSpIqSn Dïm¡s¸«n«pÅXmIsImïv N«w \nehnð 

h¶Xn\ptijw Dïmbn«pÅ kwKXnIÄ¡p am{Xta _m[IamIm³ km[n¡pIbpÅq F¶p \nba 

a{´nImcymebw hniZoIcWw \evInbn«pïv. BIbmð 1948þð Dïmbn«pÅ kwKXnIsf¸än 

Xncp¯epItfm ]pXnb Iq«ntNÀ¡eItfm \S¯m³ km²yañ. 

 

kÀ¡peÀ sP 2323 

_n. 1 43629/75 (2) 

1969þse P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ N«¯ns\¸än hninZoIcWw 

6.12.1975þð 1þ2(kn). 75.hn.Fkv. (BÀ.F) A\pkcn¨p ]pds¸Sphn̈  D¯chnsâ kmcmwiw 

_Ôs¸«hcpsS Adnhn\mbn Xmsg sImSp¡p¶p. 

kmcmwiw 

1969þse P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ N«¯nð ]pXnb hnhc§Ä H¶p Xs¶ P\\þacW 

cPnÌdnð Iq«ntNÀ¡m³ (Xncp¯epIfnð\n¶pw hyXyØambn«pÅ) hyhØIfnñ. 

NOTIFICATION UNDER S. 7 (1) – AMENDMENT OF NOTIFICATION 

(Published in Kerala Gazette No. 49 dated 16th December 1975:SRO. 1185/72) 

AMENDMENT 

 In the Schedule to the said notification, for the entries in column (2) against 

items 2 and 3 ie. “Commissioners of Municipalities concerned” and “Executive 

Officer of Township” the following shall be substituted, namely: 

 “Health Inspectors of the Municipalities/Township concerned.” 

NOTIFICATION UNDER RULES 10(2), 11(1), 12(1) 

(Published in Kerala Gazette No. 49 dated 16th December 1975) 
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SRO. No. 1186/75 – Under Sub-Rule (2) of Rule 10 of the Kerala 

Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 the Government of Kerala hereby 

prescribe that the “Commissioners of Municipalities” and “Executive Officer Of 

Township” concerned shall be the officers authorised to grant permission under the 

said rule, within their respective jurisdiction. 

SRO. No. 1187/75 – Under clause (b) of Sub-Rule (1) of Rule 11 of the 

Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 the Government of Kerala 

hereby specify that the Commissioners of Municipalities and Executive Officer Of 

Township concerned shall be the officers authorised to make the entry under the 

sun-clause, within their respective jurisdiction. 

S.R.O. No. 1187/75:-Under Sub-Rules (1),(2),(3)and (5) of rule 12 of the 

Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 the Government of Kerala 

hereby specify that the Commissioners of the Municipalities and Executive Officer 

Of Township concerned shall be with in their respective jurisdiction, the officers 

authorised.

 (1) to receive the extract of the entry mentioned in the said sub rule (1): 

 (2) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub-rule (2); 

 (3) to countersign the correction under the said sub-rule (3) &  

 (4) to receive the report mentioned in the said sub-rule (5) 

Letter No. 1-2 (c) 75/VS (RA) dated 8th January, 1976 from the Registrar Genaral. 

 Sub:- Issue of Births and Deaths certificate under S. 17 of the Registration 

of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 charging of search fee regarding. 

 With reference to you letter No. 2/16/St. 1175/7069 dated. 4th December, 

1975 of the subject noted above I have to say that if a person gives details of 

registration, dated of birth or death (as difference from date of occurrence) and 

asks for extract, he does not cause a search to be made. In such a case items are 

prescribed separately in the State Rules. 

No. B1 – 2525/76 

CIRCULAR J. 2344 

ISSUE OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS CERTIFICATE UNDER SECTION 17 

OF THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACTS 1969 

CHARGING OF SEARCH FEE – REGARDING 

 Copy of letter No. 1-2(c)/75-VS (RA) dated 10-2-1976 of Registrar General 

is reproduced below for the information of all concerned. 

Copy of letter 

 Sub:- Issue of Births and Deaths certificate under Section 17 of the 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1979 – Charging of search fee regarding. 

 In continuation of this office circular of even number dated 8-1-1976 on the 

above subject, I am to clarify, further that search fee may not be necessary only in 
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such cases where information supplied by the applicant tallies exactly with the 

particulars in the register. In those cases where the date of registration of the 

event as given by the party does not correctly locate the event for which the 

certificate is being sought and would therefore necessitate further search in the 

register, search fee will become chargeable. 

N. L. Dis. 69137/75/B 

CIRCULAR J. 2346 

KERALA REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS RULES 1970 

RULE 6 (2) – CLARIFICATION REGARDING 

Copy of letter No. 1-2/75-VS (RA) dated 25-2-1975 of Registrar General and 

B1-69137/75 (ii) dated 4-2-1976 of the Chief Registrar are reproduced below for 

the information of all concerned. 

 Letter dated 25-2-1976 of Registrar General 

Sub:- Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules – 1970 Rules 6(2) – 

Clarification – requested 

 Ref:- your letter No. 1-2 (Clarification)/75. VS dated 11.4.1975 

 Kindly refer to your letter No. B1-69137/75 (ii) dated 4-2-1976 on the 

subject noted above. Since in the present case also death has occurred within the 

premises of the house, it is the duty of the head of the household to report the 

event to the Registrar of the area concerned under Section 8(1) (a) and 

corresponding Rule 5 of the State Rule. 

 However, the Officer who has conducted the inquest can be asked to notify 

the death, under section 10(1) (iii) of the Act, to the Registrar, in such manner as 

prescribed in Rule 7 of the State Rules. 

Letter dated 4-2-1976 of Chief Registrar. 

Sub:- Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules – 1970 Rules 6(2) – 

Clarification   – requested 

 Ref:- your letter No. 1-2 (Clarification)/75. VS dated 11.4.1975 

 Sections 8 and 9 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969, specify 

the Registrants who are required to give the information of vital events to the 

Registrars of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970, in the case of deaths (not falling under 

clauses (a) to (e) of subsection 1 of Section (8) in which an inquest is held, the 

officer who conducts the inquest should give the information during the period 

within which the death has to be reported. 

 The procedure followed in this state till the receipt of your letter cited is that 

in all cases of deaths where inquests are held reports from the in questing officers 

are insisted. In the light of your letter cited, I have issued clarification to all 

concerned that in the case of deaths, falling under clause (a) to (e) of subsection (i) 

of Section 8 of the Act, even if an inquest has been made, the event need not be 

reported by the in questing Officer and such events will have to be registered on 
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the basis of reports from the persons specified under clauses (a) to (e) of 

subsection 1 of Section 8. 

 Now a case has been reported from one of the Registration Unites in this 

state. In this case the death event was occurred due to drowning of the deceases in 

the well. The event has been reported by a member of the household and not by 

the Inquesting Officer. In the Act or the rules there is no definition with regard to 

the term ‘house’ Therefore it is not known whether a death event due to drowning 

in a well apartment to the house or pond in the compound where the house is 

situated can be considered as occurred in the house. 

 I request you to kindly clarify the above point as early as possible. 

No. B1-20110/74 

CIRCULAR J. 2404 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS ACT, 1969- APPOINTMENT 

OF HEALTH INSPECTORS OF MUNICIPALITIES/TOWNSHIP AS 

REGISTRARS OF LOCAL AREAS – CLARIFICATION – ISSUED – 

 Copy of G.O. Rt. No. 1477/76/LA & SWD dated 16-6-1976 is extracted 

below for the information of all concerned. 

Copy of G.O. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths, Act, 1969-Appointment of Health 

Inspector of Municipalities/Township as Registrar of Local areas – 

clarification issued. 

Ref:- 1. Letter No. H2-1557/76dated 23-3-1976 from the Commissioner, 

Tellicherry  Municipality    

2.  Letter No. H3-1693/76dated 1-4-1976 from the Commissioner, 

Kottayam Municipality. 

As per notification issued in G.O.MS.242/75/LA&SWD dated 24-11-1975, the 

Health Inspectors of Municipalities/Township concerned were appointed under 

Section 7(1) of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 as Registrars of 

Local areas under their respective jurisdiction. It is noticed that in Municipalities 

having more than one Health Inspector difficulties are being experienced in 

implementing the above order. As there could only be one Registrar for a local 

body, doubts may arise regarding the appointment of Registrars in a Municipality/ 

Township where there are more than one Health Inspector. 

2. Government have examined the matter in detail and order that in the 

case of Municipality/Township where the number of Health Inspectors exceeds one, 

the senior most Health Inspector will be authorised to exercise the duties and 

functions of the Registrars of the local areas under their respective jurisdiction. 

Letter No. 1-2(c) 74/VS(RA), dated 9th October, 1976 of the Assistant Registrar 

General.
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 Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths – Delay in Registration – 

Clarification – regarding. 

 Kindly refer to your office letter No. VSI-45381/72, dated the 24th October, 

1972 on the subject noted above. The matter was referred to the Union Ministry of 

Law and Clarification received from them is reproduced below for your information 

and guidance. 

 “Rule 10(3) as well as S.13 (3) provide that any birth or death which has not 

been registered within one year of its occurrence, shall be registered only on an 

order by a Magistrate of specified class and payment of specified fee. It is 

significant that while sub-section (1) and (2) of S. 13 speaks of information as to 

birth or death being given, sub-section (3) speaks of registration within the 

specified period. The word “registration” has not been defined in the Act S.11 

provides for the manner in which it is to be done. Once the said action is complete, 

it can be said that birth or death has been registered. Mere filling the relevant 

columns without signature of the informant and of the Registrar will not amount to 

registration under S.11, and therefore it cannot be said that birth or death has been 

registered for the purpose of sub section (3) of S.13.The provision contained in 

S.13(2) makes distinction between the giving of information and the registration 

and requires written permission of prescribed authority before the occurrence is 

registered. As stated above, if the registration process has not been completed 

within one year, the order of the District Magistrate will be required under Sub-

Section (3). Neither the Act nor the Rules provide for any provisional written 

permission from the District Registrar. (This was with reference to a suggestion of 

Registrar General’s Office that on the basis of such a provisional written permission, 

the local Registrar may be allowed to enter various details of the event in the 

register, except signatures). S. 13(2) of the Act as well as rule 10(2) of the Rule 

envisage one type of written permission from the prescribed authority. If the 

registration process has not been completed, rule 10(3) will be attracted. 

Amendment of rule 10(2) will not be of any help in view of the provisions contained 

in Sub-section (3) of S. 13 of the Act. Remedy lies either in quick disposal of the 

case by the prescribed authority under S. 13(2) or suitable amendment of the Act.” 

CIRCULAR J. 2461 

No.B1-29876/75 

REGISTRATION OF VITAL EVENTS OCCURRED PRIOR TO THE 

ENFORCEMENT OF REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND 

DEATHS ACT 1969-REGARDING. 

Copy to the Government of India letter No. 1-2(c) 73/VS (RA) dated 28-10-1976 is 

extracted below for the information of all concerned.  
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Copy of the letter 

 Sub:- Registration of Vital events occurred prior to the enforcement of 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 – regarding. 

 I continuation of this Office letter of even number dated the 1st April 1976 on 

the above subject, I am to say that after consultation with the Law Ministry, this 

Office has come to the conclusion that provision of the Registration of Births, 

Deaths and Marriages Act of 1886 to register events which occurred prior to coming 

into force of the Act of 1969, are not of much avail. The parties concerned have to 

be advised to resort to alternate procedures like affidavits to establish their date of 

birth etc. 

No. B1. 29876/75 

REGISTRATION OF VITAL EVENTS OCCURRED PRIOR TO THE 

ENFORCEMENT OF BIRTHS AND 

DEATHS ACT, 1969-REG 

Copy to the Government of India letter No. 1-2(c) 75/VS (R-A) dated 5-11-

1976 is extracted below for the information of all concerned. 

COPY OF THE LETTER 

 Sub:- Registration of Vital events occurred prior to the enforcement of 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 – regarding. 

 There have been enquiries from some states and union territories notably 

Kerala, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh. Goa and Chandigarh whether registration of Vital 

event that occurred prior to enforcement of the 1969 Act is possible under Section 

13 of the 1969 Act. It has been clarified by the Ministry of Law (Department of 

Legal Affairs) that the events which have occurred prior to the coming into force of 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 cannot now be registered under section 

13 of this Act. It is therefore requested that this may be noted as the final legal 

opinion of the Central Government. The parties concerned may, therefore, be 

advised to resort to alternate procedures like affidavits to establish the date of birth 

etc.

CIRCULAR J. 2496 

No. L. Dis. 60999/75/b1 

REPORT OF DEATH OF INDIAN NATIONAL ON ABROAD SAILING VESSEL 

REGISTRATION OF DEATH – REGARDING. 

Copy of the letter No. 1-2(c) 76-VS (R4) Vol. 1dated 11-11-1976 is 

extracted below for the information of all concerned. 

Copy of the letter 

Sub:- Report of death of Indian national on abroad sailing vessel-

Registration of death – reg. 
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 I am to refer to your letter No. B1-60999/76 (ii) dated 22-10-1976 on the 

subject cited above and to say that registration of death on the basis of a report 

from Director General of Shipping does not fall in the same category as event that 

occurs on land, in which case the Act casts duty on specified persons to repot the 

event within specified period. Therefore Section 13 is not attracted in the case of 

report received from Director General of Shipping and as such, question of 

obtaining permission of First Class Magistrate and Realisation of late fee does not 

arise.

No. L. Dis. 50362/76/B1 

ENTERING THE NAME IN THE BIRTH REGISTER REGARDING 

 Copy of letter No. L. Dis. 50362/76/B1/dated 8-12-1976 is extracted below 

for the information of all concerned. 

COPY OF LETTER 

Sub:- Entering of name in the Birth register – regarding. 

Ref:- 1. Your letter No. H4-6890/76/dated 6-8-1976 (missend to the Director, 

Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum)  

2. Letter No.Vs-20164/76/Essd dt. 10-8-1976 of the Director, Bureau of 

Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum  

With reference to your letter first cited I may inform you that name can be 

entered in the case of births registered prior to 1/4/1970 as per relevant rules. 

CIRCULAR J. 2459 

No. L. Dis.14626/  

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS – ISSUE OF EXTRACTS FOR 

GOVERNMENTAL PURPOSES – CLARIFICATION ISSUED. 

Copy of the letter No. 14626/75/B1/dated 11-12-1976 is extracted below for 

the information of all concerned. 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths – issue of Extracts for 

Governmental purposes – Clarification issued. 

Ref:- Letter No. 1-2 (c)76-VS(RA) Vol.I dt 15-10-76 of Senior Research 

Officer, Registrar General’s Office, New Delhi. 

In this office letter No. L. Dis. 50082/72/VSI dated 5-12-72 addressed to all 

District Registers of Births and Deaths it has been clarified that extracts from the 

Births and Deaths registers can be issued free of cost for Departmental purpose. In 

this office letter No. L. Dis 8134/RED 1 dated 6-3-1974 it has been further clarified 

that the concession given to the informants under Sec. 12 of the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act, 1969 has been extended to Departmental purposes also and 

therefore there is no need to use stamp paper. 
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In a particular case, it was become necessary to reconsider the clarification 

already issued in the matter and hence the matter was referred to the Registrar 

General, India, New Delhi who had obtained a clarification in the matter from the 

Union Law Ministry. 

As clarified by the Union Law Ministry, if extract is issued under Sec. 17 of 

the Act it would be necessary to charge the prescribed fee from the Department for 

giving extracts duly certified by the Registrar or the authorised person . But, if any 

information’s from the Births and Deaths records are required by any Government 

Department there should not be any legal difficulty in furnishing such an 

information informally to the Department. 

In the light of the clarification of the Union Law Ministry, the clarification 

issued in this office letters L. Dis. 50082/72/VS 1 dated 5-12-1972 and L. Dis. 

8134/74/RBD 1 dated 6-3-1974 are hereby cancelled. 

CIRCULAR J. 2460 

No. L. Dis. 65146/76/B1. 

Issued of Birth/Death Extract under section 12 of the Registration of Births 

and Deaths Act 1969 – reg. 

 Copy of the letter No. 65146/76/B1 dated 17-12-1976 is extracted below. 

COPY OF LETTER 

 Sub:- Issue of birth/death extract under Section 12 of the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act 1969 contemplates giving of extract free of charge to the 

person giving information under Section 8 or Section 9 thereof. The provision of 

this Section are, therefore, not applicable in relation to the Section 13. The 

extracts, free of charge therefore cannot be given to the persons giving information 

to the Registrar under section 13 of the Act. 

 This clarification is being given to affirm the interpretation taken by some 

states alredy and in particular, Madhya Pradesh. 

CIRCULAR J. 2522 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS OF SCHEDULED TRIBES- 

DECISION OF THE STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE – FOLLOW 

UP ACTION NOTIFICATION PUBLICATION OF . 

Copy of Government letter No. 60144/C4/72/LA & SWD/dated 9-3-1977 is 

extracted below for the information of all concerned. 

COPY OF THE LETTER 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths of Scheduled Tribes Decision of the 

State Advisory Committee – Follow up action –Notification publication of. 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA LOCAL ADMINISTRATION 

AND SOCIAL WELFARE (C) DEPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICATION 
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G.O. (Ms) No. 72/77/LA&SWD                                           dated, Trivandrum, 4th

March, 1977 

S.R.O. No. 253/77 In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (f) of sub-

section (1) and sub-section (2) of Sec. 8 of the Registration of Births and Deaths, 

Act, 1969 (Central Act 18 of 1969), the Government of Kerala hereby appoint the 

following Officers having jurisdiction over the local area to act as informants of vital 

events (Births and Deaths) occurring among the schedules tribes in Tribal areas 

within the State namely:- 

(1)  Village Extension Officers of the National Extension service Blocks. 

(2)  Family planning Health Assistants. 

(3)  Auxiliary Nurse cum Midwives working under the Family Planning 

Programmes.

(By Order of the Governor) 

N. GOPALAKRISHNAN NAIR, 

Special Secretary. 

Explanatory Note: (This note does not form part of the notification but is 

intended to indicate its general purport) 

The State Advisory Committee meeting held on 26-5-1972 at Cannanore 

have remarked that as the registration of births of scheduled Tribes are not 

recorded properly at present, it is found difficult to produce proof of their age 

required for various purposed that the Taluk Welfare Inspectors may be authorised 

to register the births among the tribes. In view of practical difficulties, it was 

considered not feasible to appoint the Taluk Welfare Inspectors as Registrars for the 

purpose. The Director of Panchayats/Chief Registrar of Births and Deaths has 

suggested to entrust the Village staff, Forest Guards, Taluk Welfare Inspectors, 

Village Extension Officers and Family planning Field staff having jurisdiction over 

the local area to collect the information of vital events occurring in the tribal areas 

and to trasmit the information to the concerned Registrar within the specified time 

under Section 8(4) of and Section 8(2) of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 

1969. Government have decided to empower the Village Extension Officers of 

National Extension Service Blocks, the family planning Health Assistants and the 

Auxiliary Nurse cum Midwives working under the family planning programme to act 

as informants of vital events occurring among the Schedule Tribes in the Tribal 

areas. This notification is intended to achieve the above purpose. 

CIRCULAR J. 2568 

 Registration of births and deaths act, 1969 – issue of extracts under section 

12 of the act instruction issued. 

 Copy of the Circular No. L. Dis. 24023/77/B1 dated 30-4-1977 is extracted 

below for the information of all concerned. 
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COPY OF CIRCULAR 

 Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 – Issue of extracted under 

section 12 of the Act- Instructions issued. 

 Ref:- Decision No. 1 of the Inter Department Committee on Vital Statistics 

held on 11-12-1969. 

As per the provisions contained under Section 12 of the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act, 1969 it is mandatory on the part of the Registrars to issue 

an extract of birth or death to the informant free of cost as soon as the registration 

is over. Prescribing a time limit for issue of birth certificate would be contrary to the 

provision of the Act. However, all concerned should see that time for the issue of 

such extracts should not exceed three days. 

CIRCULAR J, 2593 

B1 – 179910/77 

Amendment to Rule 15 – Periodicals sending of 

Copy of the letter No B1 – 179910/77 date 7-1977 from the Director of 

Panchayats is extracted below for the information of all concerned. 

COPY OF LETTER 

Sub:- Amendment to Rule 15 – Periodicals sending of. 

Ref:- G. O. MS. No. 56/77/LA & SWD/dated 17-2-1977. 

 As per the G.O cited, Rule 15 of the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths 

Rule 1970, has been amended and three new form viz. 15-A, 15-B and 15-C 

introduced . According to this every registrar shall sent to the additional Chief 

Registrar (Additional Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Trivandrum) 

monthly returns, in the above forms on or before the 5th of each month of events 

registered in the month preceding. Even after this amendment some registrars are 

continuing to send the returns in the old forms. It is also noticed that there is no 

uniformity in the size of the cards that are send. This makes compilation difficult. 

These question were discussed at the meeting of the inter- Departmental 

conference.

In the light of the discussion held the following orders are issued. 

1. The returns as per the amended forms in 15A, 15B and 15C will be 

insisted with effect from 1-8-1977. All executive Officers should get sufficient 

number of cards printed before that date. In case this is not possible the card 

system should be followed at the earliest. 

2. The service unpaid system will be discontinued from 1-8-1977. Hence 

for the postage charges of cards send (Periodicals) be born by the respective 

registration unit. 
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3. The periodicals sent to the Additional Director, Bureau of Economics 

and Statistics in form 15A, 15B, and 15C should be of uniform size. The 

Registration will get form printed in the sizes of 15cm length and 11cm length. 

4. For the purpose of easy identification, cards in the following colours 

should be used by the Registrars for sending the returns. 

Birth card White

Death card Light yellow 

Still birth card Light pink 

 The Registrar are requested to take urgent steps to print the card and to 

send the periodicals as per the amended rules from 1-8-1977. The receipt of the 

communication may please be acknowledged. 

CIRCULAR J. 2594 

B1/44198/77 

ALTERTION OF DATE OF BIRTH AND NAME IN THE REGISTER – ISSUE OF 

EXTRACT FROM THE REGISTER OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS – VERIFICATION OF 

RECORDS BY THE OFFICERS OF EDUCATION DEPARTMENT – ACCORDED 

SANCTION AND ORDERS ISSUED. 

 Copy of Circular No. B1-44198/77/dated 20-8-1977 is extracted below for 

the information all concerned. 

Copy of Circular 

Sub:- Alteration of date of birth and name in the Register – Issue of extract 

from the Register of the Births and Deaths –Verification of records by the Officers of 

Education Department – Accorded sanction and orders issued. 

Ref:- D.O. NO. TXE 2 – 15987/77/ dated 25-7-1977 of the commissioner for 

Government Examinations Kerala State, Trivandrum – 14. 

 According to the provisions of the Kerala Education Act and Rules issued 

there under, Commissioner for Government Examinations is authorised to sanction 

of date of Births in the School records and qualification certificates on the basis of 

the satisfactory evidence. The extract from the Register of Births and 

Deaths/Certificate of Birth issued by the Registrar is the main documentary 

evidence that is usually accepted. But it is complained by the Commissioner for 

Government Examinations that in many certificates of Births produced by the 

applicants certain columns of the certificates relating to important details such as 

date of registration, registration No. etc are not filled up. So this necessitates 

further verification of the genuineness of such certificate. 

 In order to avoid such complaint, the Registrars are requested to see that all 

columns are duly filled up in the certificate issued by him under Section 17 of the 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969. 

 There should not be any correction or overwriting is the certificates. They 

are also requested to give all facilities to the Departmental Officers of the Education 
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Department to peruse the births and deaths registers kept in the registration offices 

when they visit the registration unit for verification. 

CIRCULAR J. 2595 

No. B1-44300/77 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS – APPOINTMENT OF SUB REGISTRARS – 

PERMISSIVE SANCTION – ORDERS ISSUED. 

Copy of order No. B1-44300/77/dated 1.9.1977 from the Director of 

Panchayats is extracted below for the information of all concerned. 

COPY OF THE ORDER 

 Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths – appointment of sub registrars – 

permissive sanction – orders issued. 

 With the introduction of Common Service to the employees of Panchayats 

they are subject to frequent transfer. As a result a Sub Registrar appointed for 

Panchayat when transferred will have to obtain fresh sanction from Chief Registrar 

to work as Sub-Registrars in his new station. So also sanction will have to be 

obtained for the appointment of a substitute as. Sub-registrar. Obtaining individual 

sanction for each and every case therefore causes unnecessary delay causing 

inconvenience to the public. 

 In the circumstances sanction is accorded to all Registrar of births and 

deaths in Panchayats for appointing either the Manager or the Head Clerk of the 

respective Panchayats as Sub. Registrar under Section 7(5) of the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act 1969 assigning all the powers vested with the Registrars 

except the power under Section 15, 17, 24, and 25 of said Act and the rules 

thereunder subject to the control, supervision and restriction imposed on him by 

the Registrar of Births and Deaths in the Panchayat. 

CIRCULAR J. 2611 

NOTIFICATION NO. B1-4847/77 DATED 1.10.1977 OF THE CHIEF 

REGISTRAR/DIRECTOR OF PANCHAYATS IS EXTRACTED BELOW FOR THE 

INFORMATION OF ALL CONCERNED. 

DEPARTMENT OF PAQNCHAYAT 

NOTIFICATION 

No. B1 – 4847/77                                                                          Dated, 

Trivandrum, 1.10.1977.

 Director of Panchayats by virtue of the powers vested in him under Section 

24(1) of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 (No. 18 of 1969) the 

Director of Panchayats and Chief Registrar of Births and Deaths in super session of 

the notification No. VS. 30861/70 dated 2.10.1970 published inn Kerala Gazette 

No. 43 dated 27.10.1970 hereby authorise the officers mentined in column 1 of the 

schedule below to compound offences taking places in their respective jurisdiction 
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described in column 2 thereof and punishable under the Registration of Births and 

Deaths Act 1969 (No. 18 of 1969) subject to the conditions laid down under rule 

17(1) and 17(2) of the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rule 1970. 

SCHEDULE

Officers authorised to Jurisdiction of the 

compound offences Officer 

1 2

1. Executive Officer/Registrar of 

Births and Deaths of Panchayats. 

The respective Panchayat areas to which 

they are appointed as Executive 

Officer/Registrar of Births and Deaths. 

2. Executive Officer/Registrar of 

Births and Deaths, Cantonment 

Board, Cannanore. 

Cantonment area Cannanore. 

3. Health Inspector/Registrar of 

Births and Deaths, Township, 

Guruvayur.

Township area of Guruvayur. 

4. Health Inspector/ Registrar of 

Births and Deaths, Municipalities. 

The respective municipal areas to which 

they are appointed as Health 

Inspector/Registrar of Births and 

Deaths. 

5. Health Officer of Municipal 

Corporations/Registers of Births 

and Deaths

Respective Municipal Corporation areas 

to which they are appointed as Health 

Officers/Registrar of Births and Deaths 

II

B1-4847/77 

 By virtue of the power vested in him under Section 25 of the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act 1969 (No. 18 of 1969) the Director of Panchayats/Chief 

Registrar of Births and Deaths is super session of the notification issued as No. Vs. 

30861/70/dated 2.10.1970 published in government Gazette NNo.43 dated 

27.10.1970 do hereby authorise the Officers mentioned in column 1 of the 

Scheduled below to institute prosecution of Offences taking place in their respective 

areas mentioned in Column 2 thereof and punishable under the Registration of 

Births and Deaths Act 1969 (o of 18 1969) 

SCHEDULE

Name of officers Area for which the officers mentioned 

inn column 1 are appointed. 

1 2

1. Executive Officer/Registrar of 

Births and Deaths of Panchayats. 

The respective Panchayat areas to which 

they are appointed as Executive 

Officer/Registrar of Births and Deaths. 
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2. Executive Officer/Registrar of 

Births and Deaths, Cantonment 

Board, Cannanore. 

Cantonment area Cannanore. 

3. Health Inspector/Registrar of 

Births and Deaths, Township, 

Guruvayur.

Township area of Guruvayur. 

Respective municipal areas to which 

they are appointed as Health 

Inspector/Registrar of Births and 

Deaths. 

4. Health Inspector/ Registrar of 

Births and Deaths, Municipalities. 

5. Health Officer/Registers of Births 

and Deaths Municipal 

Corporations  

Respective Municipal Corporation areas 

to which they are appointed as Health 

Officers/Registrar of Births and Deaths 

Explanatory Note 

 The above Notification is intended to empower the Registrars of births and 

deaths to Act upon the powers U/s 24 and 25 of the Registration of Births and 

Deaths Act, 1969 (No. 18 of 69)  

Sd/

        Director of Panchayats/ 

            Chief Registrar. 

No. L. Dis. 69105/77/B1 

CIRCULAR J. 2618 

CHANGE OF NAME IN BIRTH/DEATH REGISTERS 

Copy of letter No. i(2) (c) 75/VS/RA Vol. III dated 21-11-1977 of the 

Government of India is extracted below for the information of all concerned. 

Copy of the letter 

Sub:- Change of name birth/death registers.  

 In connection with a query raised by the Chief Registrar of Chandigarh (U.T) 

regarding change of name in birth/death register, this office sought clarification 

from the Union Law Ministry on the following points: 

(i) Whether correction or cancellation of entries in birth/death registers 

under Section 15 of the Act also covers change of name. 

(ii) Whether Registrar is competent to effect correction involving change 

of name in respect of birth/death in respect of events occurred and registered prior 

to the enforcement of the 1969 Act. 

Clarification of the Union Ministry on above points are enclosed for your 

information and guidance. 
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MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (DEPARTMENT OF 

LEGAL AFFAIRS) ADVICE (A) SECTION 

 The question of change of name may be viewed from two angles. The first is 

that there may be some clerical error in writing the name in the Register, for 

example, Ram Math – might have been written by oversight, as Ram Ial or the 

word “chandra” might have been written as “Chander”. The correction of the name 

under Section 15 of the Act, similarly, the name might have been fraudulently or 

improperly entered in the register. This would also fall under Section 15. The 

second aspect would cover such cases where a cases where a person changes his 

name and thereafter makes a request for the change of the name in the register 

also. Such a contingency is obviously not covered under Section 15 of the Act. 

3. The name is one of the various entries prescribed  in the register. So, the 

change of name should, therefore be considered in the light of the aforesaid 

observations.

CIRCULAR NO. J. 2756 

B1-11778/78. 

REGISTRATION OF BRITH AND DEATHS ACT, 1969 – 

CLARIFICATION – REGARDING 

Copy of Circular No. B1-11778/78/dated 15-2-1989 is extracted below for 

information of all concerned. 

Copy of Circular 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969- Clarification regarding 

delayed registration – under Section 13(3) and the corresponding State Rule 10(3) 

etc.

Ref:- 1. Letter No. 1-2 (C)/75-VS (RA) Vol. I dated 27-2-1978 and 1-1-1979 

of the Registrar General of India. 

2. This Office Circular No. B1-29876/75/Dated 24-10-1975. 

 The Registrar General of India vide his letter cited has informed that the 

matter was again taken up with the Union Law Ministry, considering the difficulties 

being experienced by the public. As a result, the Union Law Ministry have 

reconsidered the question of delayed registration and are now of the view that the 

Births and Deaths events which occurred prior to the enforcement of the Act can be 

registered under Section 13 of the present Act which provides for the delayed 

registration of such events. Moreover, it has also been informed that it may not be 

proper to issue any guide lines which may have the effect of circumscribing or 

limiting the discretion of a Magistrate. At the same time, the Magistrate is expected 

to pass a judicial order according to the facts of each case on its own merits. 

 In the circumstances all the concerned are the informed that the events 

which occurred prior to the enforcement of the Registration of Births and Deaths 
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Act 1969 and left unregistered can also be registered can also be registered now 

under Section 13(3) of the Act. In other words, the vents occurred prior to 1-4-

1970 and left unregistered can be registered now as per Rule 10(3) of the Kerala 

Registration of Births and Deaths Rules 1970. 

CIRCULAR J. 2865 

No. B1-74896/78.

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS –REGISTARTION OF DEATHS WHEN THE 

DATE OF DEATH IS NOT KNOWN/-CLARIFICATION REGARDING. 

Copy of Circular No. B1-74896/78 dated 10-8-1979 of Director of Panchayat is 

extracted below for information of all concerned. 

Copy of the Circular 

Sub:- Registration of births and deaths- Registration of deaths when date of 

death is now known clarification regarding. 

Ref:- Letter No. 1-2 (c) 75-VS (RA) Vol. I dated 14-6-1979 from the 

Registrar General, India. 

Recording the exact date of event in the birth and death registers is an 

important factor in the registration of vital events. On certain occasions, the 

registrar feels confusion to record the exact date of event, especially in the case of 

dead bodies found deserted in public places. Recently in a particular case the 

Medical Officer has stated in his postmortem certificate that the death might have 

occurred between 13-7-1978 to 20-7-1978. But the Registrar could not record the 

exact date of event in the case and so he requested for clarification. The 

clarification received from Registrar General of India on the subject is as follows:- 

 “Under section 8 of the registration of births and deaths Act, 1969 the 

information that is given by the informant according to the best of their knowledge 

is to be registered by the Registrar appointed under the Act. Therefore, whatever is 

the information that is given may be recorded in the register as the exact date of 

death is not available. 

CIRCULAR NO. J. 2877 

REGISTRATION OF BRITHS AND DEATHS ACT 

NOTIFICATION REGARDING. 

Copy of G. O. Ms. No. 233/79/dated 5-10-1979 from Local Administration 

and Social Welfare (c) Department is extracted below for information of all 

concerned. 

GOVERNMENT NOTIFICATION 

G. O. (Ms.) No. 233/79                                 Dated, Trivandrum 5th October, 1979. 

S.R.O. No. 1197/79-Under Clause (iii) of Sub section (i) of Section 10 of the 

Registration of Births and Death Act, 1969(Central Act 18 of 1969), the 
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Government of Kerala hereby specify pastors of Churches as notifiers of Births & 

Deaths events occurring within their respective parishes and the concerned 

Registrar of Births and events in cases of dead bodies attended to by them to the 

concerned Registrar of Births and Deaths within the time limit prescribed under the 

Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules 1970. 

By Order of the Governor, 

S.KRISHNA KUMAR 

Secretary

CIRCULAR J. 3069 

        B1. 43494/79 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS-DECISION NO.6 

TAKEN AT THE SEMINAR HELD AT TRICHUR-FOLLOW UP ACTION 

          Copy of Government letter No.11608/79/Food dated 11-2-1980 from Special 

Secretary to Government Food (B) Department, Trivandrum adderssed to the 

Director of Panchayats is extracted below for information of all concerned. 

Copy of letter 

Sub:- Registration of births and deaths-Decision No.6 taken at the Seminar 

held at Trichur- Follow up action. 

          Ref:- Your letter No. B1. 43494/79 dated 3-11-1979. 

     I am directed to invite a reference to the letter cited and to information you that 

the Director of Civil Supplies, Board of Revenue has already issued circular 

instructions to the District Collectors, District Supply Officers and Taluk Supply 

Officers/City Rationing Officers that the production of birth certificate should be 

insisted on in the case of addition of unit for children in ration cards.  A copy of the 

circular No. 4/80 dated 11-1 1980 is given below for reference. 

     Copy of Circular No.4/80 (No.(CS)A4.53988/78) dated 11-1-1980 from the 

Board of Revenue (Civil Supplies) Trivandrum. 

Sub:-Registration of births and deaths-Decision of the Seminar held at Trichur held-

Followup action- regarding. 

     Ref:-Govt.No. 11608/B1/79/Food dated 6-12-1979. 

     In pursuance of a decision taken at the Seminar at Trichur on 6-1-1979 with a 

view to help to a certain extent for a mass registration of  the births throughout the 

State, the Director of panchayats ad Chief Registrar of Birth and Deaths, 

Trivandrum had requested Government to make necessary amendments to the 

K.R.O. 1966 for the production of birth certificate so as to supply ration to Children. 

     The Board has therefore considered the suggestion in detail and directs that the 

production of Birth Certificate may be insisted on in the case of addition of Units for 

children in ration cards. 

     The receipt of this circular should be acknowledged by return by the District 

Supply Officers. 
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CIRCULAR J 

No.B1-62542/79 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS- MACHINERY TO DETRCT UNREGISTERED 

EVENTS-DECISION OF THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE IN-STRUCTIONS 

ISSUED

Copy of Circular No:B1.62542/79 dated 20-3-1980 of the Director of the 

panchayats is extracted below for information of all concerned. 

Copy of circular 

Sub;- Registration of Birth and Deaths-Machinery to detect unregistered 

events-Decision of the Interdepartmental Committee-Instructions issued- 

     In order to achieve cent per cent registration of vital events in the years to 

come the Interdepartmental Committee on Vital statistics held on 28-3-1979 

decided that a separate machinery should be constituted to detect unregistered 

events of births and deaths. 

     On the basis of decision, the Director of Municipalities, Health Services 

instructed their field staff to detect unregistered events and report it to the local 

Registrars.

     Field staff of panchyat could make their contribution better than anybody in the 

matter.  they should detect unregistered events of births and death when they go 

out fort their normal field works and report such events to the concerned 

Registrars.

     The Registrars on getting such information should contact the head of the 

household and then only register the events after ascertaining the genuineness of 

the events. 

     The births and deaths occurred in the household for the past one year preceding 

the date of visit of the house need be covered by the field staff. 

     The Executive Officers should take immediate action in the matter and report 

compliance. 

CIRCULAR J. 3091 

No.B1. 34764/79 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS-RECOMMENDATION OF 

THE SEMINAR ON BIRTHS AND DEATHS HELD ON 6-1-1979 

AT TRICHUR-ACCEPTED-ORDERS ISSUED 

Copy of G.O.Rt. 2136/80/LA&SWD dated 5-7-1980 from Government of Kerala, 

Local Administration and Social Welfare (C) Department is extracted below for 

information of all concerned. 

Copy of G. O. 

Sub: Registration of Births and Deaths-Recommendation of the Seminar on 

Births and Deaths  held on 6-1-1976 at Trichur-Accepted-orders issued. 
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Read: Letter No.B1-3476/79 dated  18-2-1980 from the Director of 

panchayats. 

 The Births and Deaths Seminar  held on 6-1-1979 at Trichur has decided 

that the employees, who by their honest efforts bring the defaulters(people who do 

not register vital events of births and deaths) to book deserves recognition and 

encouragement.  Four this purpose the Seminar had recommended that 

outstanding work in this direction deserves incentive awards.  The director of 

panchayats in this letter referred to above has suggested that it is possible to 

award a ”Good Service Entry” to those employees who detect at least 50 cases per 

year.

     2. Government are pleased to accept the suggestion of the Director of 

panchayats and order that those employees of the panchayats ,municipalities and 

corporations who detect at least 50 case of defaulters per year will be  awarded 

“Good Service Entry”. 

NOTIFICATION UNDER. 18 (3) SPECIFYING TALUK PANCHAYAT OFFICERS 

(Published in Kerala Gazette No. 8 dated 24th February 1981) 

NOTIFICATION 

G.O. Ms.No. 218/81/LA&SWD                                                    Dated, 

Trivandrum 7th December, 1971

SRO.No. 96/82- Under Clause (iii) of sub-section (1) of S.10 of the 

Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 9Central Act 18 of 1969), the 

Government of Kerala hereby specify the Auxiliary Nurse-cum-Midwives in the field, 

Basic Health Workers, Health Assistants and the Family Welfare Health Assistants of 

the  Health Services Department as persons to notify birth or death or both which 

occurs in the areas under their respective jurisdiction coming to their notice to the 

concerned Registrar of Births and Deaths through the Officers under whom they are 

working. 

CIRCULAR J 3372 

No. B1-14291/80 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTH AND DEATH DELEGATION OF POWERS 

TO TALUK PANCHAYAT OFFICERS-NOTIFICATION-REGARDING 

G.O. (Ms) No. 23/81/LA&SW (C) Department, dated 29th February 1982 is 

extracted below for information of all concerned. 

Copy of Government Notification 

S.R.O. No. 245/82-In exercise of the powers conferred by sub Section (2) of 

Section 17 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 (Central Act 18 of 

1969), read with sub rule (2)of rule 14 of the Kerala Registration of Births and 

Deaths Rules, 1970 the Governement of Kerala hereby authorise the Taluk 

panchayat aofficers to issue extracts relating to Births and Deaths within their 

respective jurisdiction. 
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Explanatory Note 

(This does not form part of the Notification but is intended  to indicate its general 

purport)

Government vice G.O. (Ms) 104/80/LA&SWD, dated 5th May 1980 have 

delegated certain powers of the Taluk panchayat Officers which include the powers 

with regard to keeping of Births and Deaths registers and related records and issue 

of certificates under section 17 of the Act, 1969.  Government in their notification 

No.G.O.(Ms) No. 14/81/LA&SWA dated 20th January 1981 and published as S.R.O. 

No. 225/81 in the Kerala Gazette No. 8 dated February 1981 authorised the Taluk 

panchayat Officers o keep the register of Births and Deaths and forms relating to 

the entries therein under safe custody.  It has therefore become necessary to Taluk 

panchayat Officers as officers authorised to issue of extracts under Section 17 of 

the Act.  This is intended to achieve the above object. 

CIRCULAR J. 3385 

KERALA-BIRTH AND DEATH REGISTRATION-SEARCH FEES EXTRACT FEES 

ETCREGARDING 

Copy of Circular No, B1. 2570/82, dated 10th May 1982 of the Director of 

panchayats is extracted below for information of all concerned. 

kqN\: Gd\mSv Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okdpsS 11.1.1982 se F. 198/82þmw \¼À I v̄. 

1969 se P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSnse 17þmw  hIp¸v A\pkcn¨v P\\ acW 

kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIpt¼mÄ sXc¨nð ^okv, ]IÀ¸v ^okv apXembh hkqemt¡ïXmsW¶v 

\nÀt±in¨ncn¡p¶p.  Nne FIvknIyq«ohv B^okÀamÀ/cPnkv{Smd³amÀ {]kvXpX ^okv 065(sP)1 

hn.Fkv. F¶ slÍnð sNñm³ AS¨phcp¶Xmbn ImWp¶p.  F¶mð 4.10.1978 se Pn.H.(Fw.Fkv) 

237/78/Fð.F.Bâv Fkv.U_vfnbp.Un.Kh¬saâv D¯chv {]Imcw 1970 se tIcf P\\ acW 

cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba¯nð hcp¯nbn«pÅ t`ZKXn A\pkcn¨v P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ 

\nba{]ImcapÅ Fñm hcpam\hpw (sXc¨nð ^okv,]IÀ¸v ^okv apXembh) AXmXp ]©mb¯p 

^ïnemWv ASt¡ïsX¶v ]dªncn¡p¶p. 

 BbXn\mð P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sjs\ kw_Ôn¡p¶ Fñm hcpam\hpw _Ôs¸« 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänð (_Ôs¸« ]©mb¯ntem, ap³kn¸menänbntem) ASt¡ïXmsW¶p 

shàam¡pIbpw, dqÄ 10(4) ð Bhiys¸« {]Imcw 10þmw ^md¯nð CXv kw_Ôn¨ IW¡pIÄ 

sh¨v t]mtcïXpw CucPnÌdpIÄ ]cnti[\ DtZymKØ³ CS¡nSbv¡v ]cntim[nt¡ïXpamWv. 

CIRCULAR J. 95 

B1-40411/81 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS- CIVIL REGISTRATION-DISTRICT LEVEL

Co-ordination committees- constituted-orders issued 

Copy of G.O. (Ms) No.160/82/LA&SWD, dated 20th September 1982 of the 

Local Administration and Social Welfare (C) Department is extracted below for 

information of all concerned. 

Copy of G.O. 

Read: Letter No. B1-40411/81,dated 30th September 1981 from the Director 

of panchayats. 
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As recommended by the third Conference of Chief registars of Births and 

Deaths, Government are pleased to constitute District Co-ordination committies in 

each District of the State to review the Civil registration Programme of the Districts.  

The constitution of the Committee will be as follows:- 

     1. The District Registrar (District Panchayat Officer)               Convener 

     2. The District Medical Officer, Health Services 

     3. The District Statistical Bureau of 

       Economics and Statistical (Additional District Registrars)       Members 

     The District Registrar of Births and Deaths (District Panchayat Officers) will be 

the convener of the co-ordination committee.  The committee will meet every 

quarter of the year and review the programmes of the Civil Registration and send 

the proceedings to the Chief Registrar of births and Deaths, the Additional Chief 

registrar of Births and Deaths, and the concerned members of the committee. 

CIRCULAR 

Office of the Director of Panchayats, 

Trivandrum, dated 2-10-1982. 

Sub:-Registration of Birth and Death-correction in Birth Register by adding 

of Father’s and Mother’s name-clarification- regarding. 

Ref:-Letter No.1/1/82-VS (cord) dated 8-9-1982 of the registrar general of 

India.

      As per Section 15 of the registration of Birth and Act 1969 (Central Act 18 

of 1969) it is described that if it is proved to the satisfaction of the Registrar that 

any entry of a death in any register kept by him under this Act is erroneous in form 

or substance, or has been fraudulently or improperly made, he may be, subject to 

such rules as many be made by the state Government with respect to the 

conditions on which and the circumstances in which such entries may be corrected 

or cancelled, correct the error or cancel the entry by suitable entry in the margin, 

without any alteration of the original entry, and shall sign the marginal entry and 

add thereto the date of the correction or cancellation. 

     Now vide letter No. 1/1/32-VS (cord) dated 8-9-1982, the Registrar General in 

consultation with the Union Law Ministry, has clarified that any change in birth 

register, by adding Father’s and Mother’s name along with the name of child and  

husband’s name along with wife’s name cannot be made. 

     Hence all Registrars of Birth and Death are directed not to make any change in 

the Birth and Death Register if it is otherwise in order and not to send proposals to 

this office requesting sanction. 

sd/-

for Director of Panchayats/ 

Chief Registrar 
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CIRCULAR 

Office of the Director of Panchayats, 

No. B1-580/83                                                       Trivandrum,Dated: 19-3-1983 

Sub:- Registration of Births and Deaths-issue of free extracts under section 

2 of the Births and Deaths Acts 1969 (Rule9) 

Ref:-Decision No. IX of the Inter Departmental Committee held on 5-10-82. 

     As per Section 12 of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 it is stated 

that Registrar shall as soon as the registration is completed give free of change to 

the person who given information under Section 8or9 an extract of the prescribed 

particulars under his hand from the register relating to such birth or death.  Now-a-

days certain doubts have been arised among the District Registrars whether the 

above section is applicable to the persons who register the events under Section 13 

of the Births and Deaths Act 1969. 

     The Registrar General of India with consultation of the Central Law Ministry has 

informed that the extracts free of charge cannot be given to the persons who 

register the events under Section 13 of the Act. 

     The Inter Departmental Committee held on 5-10-82 discussed the matter in 

detail and decided to implement the above clarification of the Registrar General of 

India.

Hence all Registrars of Births and Deaths are strictly directed not to issue free 

extracts to the persons who gives information vide Section 13 of the Births and 

Deaths Act 1969. 

                                                                                                 sd/- 

                                                                                          M.Subbayyan,

                                                                    Director of Panchayats/Chief 

                                                                      Registrar of Births and Deaths. 

]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                     Xncph\´]pcw, 

                                                                      XobXn 7.41983. 

_n1 4560/83 

kÀ¡peÀ 

hnjbw:   P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ þ BIvSnse sk£³ 17 A\pkcn¨v P\\þacW  

     cPnkvädpIfpsS ]IÀ¸pIÄ \ðt¼mÄ sXc¨nð ^okpw ]IÀ¸v ^okpw   

     hkqem¡p¶Xns\ kw_Ôn¨vþ   

    1969 se P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSnse sk£³ 17 A\pkcn¨v cPnÌdpIfpsS ]IÀ¸v 

Bhiys¸Spt¼mÄ sXc¨nð \S¯p¶ Hmtcm hÀjt¯¡pw Hmtcm cq] {Ia¯nð ]IÀ¸p 

Bhiys¸Sp¶hcnð \n¶pw CuSmt¡ïXpw ]IÀ v̧ ^okmbn Hcp cq]mbpw CuSmt¡ïXmWv. 

     F¶mð P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀ P\densâ hniZoIcWw A\pkcn¨v lcnPn¡mc³ kw`hw \S¶ 

XobXnbpw amkhpw hÀjhpw cPnÌÀ sNbvX XobXnbpw hyàambn lÀPnbnð ]dªncp¶mð 
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A§\bpÅhsb kw_Ôn v̈ kÀ«n^n¡äp \ðIpt¼mÄ lcnPn¡mc\nð \n¶pw sXc¨nð ^okv 

CuSmt¡ïXnñ.  ]IÀ¸v ^okv am{Xw CuSm¡nbmð aXnbmIp¶XmWv.  

     CXp Fñm cPnkv{SmÀamcpsSbpw {i²bnðs¸Spt¯ïXmWv. 

     BbXn\mð Fñm Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okÀamcpw  I½ojWÀamcpw C¯c¯nepÅ 

kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIpt¼mÄ tað¸dª coXnbnð kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðtIïXmWv. 

                                                                                             (H v̧) 

                                                                           sU]yq«nNo^v cPnkv{SmÀ. 

CIRCULAR J. 94 

B1-40411/81 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTH AND DEATH- CIVIL REGISTRATION DISTRICT LEVEL 

CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE-NOMINATION OF MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER 

OF THE DISTRICT AS A MEMBER AND DISTRICT AS A MEMBER AND DISTRICT 

MEDICAL OFFICER AS CHAIRMAN- ORDERS. 

     Copy of G.O.(Ms) NO. 45/83/LA and SWD, dated 19th April 1983 of Local 

administration and Social Welfare (D) department is extracted below for information 

of all concerned. 

Read:- Letter No.B1 40411/81, dated 2nd December1982 from the Director of 

Panchayats. 

     As per G.O.(Ms)No.160/82/LA&SWD dared 20th September 1982 orders have 

been issued to constitute the District Level Co-ordination committee to review the 

Civil Registration Programme of the District.  In the said Committee the District 

Panchayat Officer/District Registrar the Convener and District Medical Officer/ 

Health Services, and district Statistical Officer/Additional District Registrar, 

Economics and Statistics are the members. 

2. The inter-departmental committee on Births and Deaths held on 5th

October 1982 has resolved to request Government to include one representative of 

Municipal Commissioners of the District nominated by the Director of Municipal 

Administration in the District co-ordination committee of Births and Deaths.  It has 

also been resolved to nominate the District Medical Officer as the Chairman of the 

Committee in each District. 

3. Government have examined the proposal in details and order that the 

representative of the Municipal Commissioners of the District nominated by the 

Director of Municipal Administration will also be included as a member to the 

District level co-ordination Committee and the District Medical Officer will function 

as the Chairman of the District Level Co-ordination Committee. 

CIRCULAR J. 349 

ALLEPPEY MUNICIPALITY-REGISTRATION OF BIRTH AND DEATH CORRECTION OF 

NAME IN BIRTH REGISTRAR-REGRDING. 
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Copy of letter No. b1-19535/84, dated 23rd May 1984 from the Director of 

Panchayats, Trivandrum addressed to the Commissioner Alleppey is extracted 

below for information of all concerned. 

Copy of letter 

Ref:- 1. This office circular No. E1-82255/82, dated 2nd December 

1982.

2. This officer Circular No.B1-9149/81, dated 7th March 1984. 

3. Your letter No. H4-1505/84, dated 22nd March 1984. 

     In inviting your attention to the reference cited, I may inform you that as per 

the instruction received from the Registrar General of India, vide this office letter  

1st cited all Registrars of Births and Deaths have been strictly directed not to make 

any changed in Births and Deaths registers kept by them if it is otherwise in order.  

But again o the basis of further clarification received from the Registers kept by the 

Registers kept by them if it id otherwise in order.  But again on the basis of further 

clarification received from the Registrar General of India, the Registrar, Alleppey 

Municipality was directed to take further action in the matter as per the provisions 

under Section 15 of the Births and Death Act, 1969. 

     The views of Registrar General of India with regard to Section 15 of the Births 

and Death Act, 1969 is that if it is proved to the satisfaction of the Register that 

any entry made in Birth and Death Register is erroneous   in from or substance or 

has been fraudulently or improperly made, he many correct the error or cancel the 

entry in margin without any alteration to the original entry.  In this connection you 

many note that the correction should be made in marginal and not in the original 

entry.  The original entry and corrected entry should be seen side by side  in the 

Register as well as in the  certificate.  More over the Registrar is competent to 

correct or cancel the entry.So in the present case the Registrar/Health Inspector is 

the competent authority to take suitable decision in the matter after conducting 

necessary enquiry as per Section 15 of the Birth  and Death Act, 1969. 

]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

       Xncph\´]pcw 

       XobXn 1/2/1986 

_n1.67004/85/Fð.Unkv. 

kÀ¡peÀ 

 hnjbw: P\\ cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba§fpw N«§fpw P\§Ä cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶  

 kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIp¶Xv kw_Ôn¨v s]mXp\nÀt±§Ä. 

 kqN\: P\\ cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSv 8,13 hIp¸pIÄ 

 P\\ acW§Ä cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶p ImWn¨psImïpÅ kÀ«n^n¡äv 

Bhiys¸«psImïv cPnkv{SmÀamÀ¡v H«\h[n At]£IÄ h¶pImWp¶p.C¡mcy¯nð s]mXp 

\nÀt±i¯nsâ BhiyIX h¶ncn¡pIbmð Fñm cPnkv{SmÀamcpsSbpw And\nte ¡mbn Cu 

kÀ¡peÀ ]pds¸Sphp¡p¶p. 
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 Hcp kw`hpw cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶ kÀ«n^n¡äv  cïp Imcy§Ä¡v D]tbmKn¡mdpïv. 1. 

Xmakn¨v cPnÌÀ sN¿m³. 2. cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶ kÀ«n^n¡äv Nne hntZicmPy§Ä P\\ acW 

kÀ«n^n¡äv lmPcm¡Wsa¶v \nÀ_Ôn¡p¶nñ. aäv Øm]\§fpsStbm Úm\ kv\m\§fpsStbm 

kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ \ðInbmð P\\þacW Znhk§Ä AhnsS AwKoIcn¡p¶pïv. cïmas¯ 

C\¯nð hcp¶ P\\ acW§Ä cPnÌÀ sNbvXhbpamImw. CXp cPnÌÀ sN¿msX Xs¶tbm, 

cPnÌÀsNbvXXp Xs¶ FIvkv{SmIväv FSp¡p¶ \S]Snbnð \n¶v hnapàamsN¿p¶Xn\p am{Xw 

C{]Imcw cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶  kÀ«n^n¡än\p {]kànbpÅp. cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSv 8þ#w hIp¸v 

A\pkcn v̈ Hcp kw`hpw  cPnÌÀ sN¿m³ Hcp ]uc³ _m²yØ\mWv. AXn\mð, C{]Imcw P\\ 

acW§Ä  cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶ kÀ«n^n¡äv cPnkv{SmÀ \ðIp¶Xv  cPnkvt{Sj\pthïnbmW¶v 

Dd¸phcpt¯ïXpw Dïv. P\\ acW§Ä \S¯nbn«nñ F¶ kÀ«n^n¡äv  P\\/acWw 

kw`hn¡m¯ Hcp bqWnänð \n¶pw \ðtIïXnñtñm. AXn\mð P\\/acW cPnkvt{Sj³ Pnñm  

]©mb¯m^qkdpsSbpw dh\yq UnhnjWð Hm^qkdpsSbpw A\phmZt¯msS \St¯ï 

tIkpIfnðam{Xta"cPnkvt{Sj³ \S¶n«nñ' F¶ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðtIïXpÅp. AXn\mð C{]Imcw 

\ðIp¶ kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ taenð  Unkv{SnIväv cPnkv{SmdpsStbm /aPnkvt{Säv/BÀ.Un.HbpsStbm 

Bhiy¯n\p am{Xambn \ðtIïXmWv. At]£IÄ tað Bhiy¯n\p t\cn«v At]£ 

kaÀ¸n¡p¶ ]£w C{]ImcapÅ kÀ«n^n¡äv At\zjWw \S¯n P\\þacW§Ä {]kvXpX 

bqWnänð Xs¶bmWv \S¶n«pÅsX¶v Dd¸p hcp¯nb tijta \ðtIïXpÅp. kÀ«n^n¡änð 

Xmakn¨pÅ cPnkvt{Sj³ \S¯p¶Xn\p C¶C¶ A[nImcn¡v kaÀ¸n¡p¶Xn\mWv {]kvXpX 

kÀ«n^n¡äv F¶pw {]XyIw ImWn¨ncn t¡ïXpw A{]ImcapÅ cPnkv{Sj\v 13þ#w hIp¸p 

{]ImcapÅ ^qkv CuSm¡p¶Xn\p ]pdta 24þ#w hIp v̧ {]ImcapÅ ss^\pw CuSm¡p¶XmWv. 

                                                                        (H¸v) 

                                                                ]©mb¯p UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

Abstract

Registration of Births and deaths-Inter-Departmental Committee on Vital Statistics-

Reconstitution orders issued. 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION (C) DEPARTMENT 

G.O.(Rt) No. 2208/86/LAD                                               Dated, 

Thiruvananthapuram 22/07/1986 

Read:- Letter No. D1-5806/83 dated 18/10/85 from the Director of Panchayts. 

ORDER

 A State Level Inter-Departmental Committee to co-ordinate the programme of 

implementation of the Births and deaths Act is functioning now. The Committee at 

its meeting held on 5-10-82 felt that events takes place in forest areas, tribal areas 

etc. are not registered property and promptly. It is, therefore suggested to 

reconstitute the existing Committee with a view to achieve sent prevent registration 

of events with a fool proof Machinery for condo nation. 

 2. Government accept the above suggestion and are pleased to reconstitute 

the Inter-departmental committee with the following member:- 

1. Director of Panchayats. 

2. Director of Health Service. 

3. Director of Economics and statistics 
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4. Additional Director of Economics and statistics 

5. Director of Municipal Administration 

6. chief conservator of Forests 

7. Director of Harijan welfare. 

8. Director of Tribal welfare. 

9. Inspector General of Public (Headquarters) 

The Director of Panchayats will be the Convener of the Committee. 

                                                                            By Order of the Governor 

                                                                                    M. Abdul Dathar, 

                                                                                  Under Secretary 

]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                                   Xncph\´]pcw, 6/8/86 

_n1.40077/86 

kÀ¡peÀ 

 

 hnjbw: P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba§fpw N«§fpwþP\\w cPnÌÀ  

                      sNbvXn«nñmsb¶ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIp¶Xp kw_Ôn¨pÅ \nÀt±i§Ä¡p  

                      hy.Xnbm\w hcp¯p¶Xns\ kw_Ôn̈ v. 

 

 kqN\: 1þ2þ1986þse _n. 1.67004/85þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ {]Imcw No v̂  cPnkv{SmÀ 

]pds¸Sphn¨n«pÅ kÀ¡peÀ. 

 

 tað kqN\ {]ImcapÅ kÀ¡pednte¡v Fñm P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀamcpsSbpw _Ôs¸« 

Hm^okÀamcpsSbpw {i² £Wn¡p¶p. Sn kÀ¡pednð P\\wþacW§Ä cPnkäÀ sNbvXn«nsñ¦nð 

_Ôs¸« A[nImcnIfpsS ]¡ð \n¶pw Sn kw`h§Ä cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xn\pÅ 

A\phmZ¯n\pthïn am{Xta P\\tam acWtam cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶pÅ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðImhq 

F¶v \nÀt±in¨ncn¶p. Cu ASnØm\¯nð cPnkv{SmÀamÀ {]hÀ¯n¨p XpS§nbt¸mÄ hn[hIfpsS 

s]¬a¡fpsS hnhmlmhiy¯n\p Kh¬saânð \n¶pw DÅ [\klmbw e`n¡p¶Xn\På 

{]bmk§Ä A\p`hs¸Sn¶Xmbn ]cmXnIÄ hcpIbpw Cu hnjbpw \nbak`bnð 

NÀ¨mhnjbamIpIbpïmbn. Cu kmlNcy¯nð tað kqN\ {]ImcapÅ kÀ¡pednse 

\nÀt±i¯n\v sNdnb Hcp hyXnbm\w hcp¯n. 

 "P\\w cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ' F¶ kÀ«n^n¡äv hn[hIfpsS hnhmlmhiy¯n\p Kh¬saâv 

[\klmbw e`n¡p¶Xn\pIqSn \ðImhp¶XmsW¶pÅ hnhc§Ä Fñm cPnÌÀamtcbpw _Ôs¸« 

Hm^okÀamscbp#w Adnbn¡p¶p. 

                                                                                     (H v̧) 

                                                                               ]©mb¯p UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn/ 

                                                                                (No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ P\\þacWw) 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

Abstract 

 Registration of Births and deaths-Inter Departmental Committee on Vital 

Statistics- Reconstituted Director of Census included-orders issued. 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION (C) DEPARTMENT 

G.O.(Rt) 3138/86/LAD                                                 Dated, Trivandrum, 6th

October 80 
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 Read:- 1. G.O.Rt.No. 2208/86/LAD dated 22/7/1986 

            2. Letter No. B1-5806/83 dated 9/9/1986 from the Director of 

Panchayats. 

 In the circumstance stated in the letter read as second paper above 

Government are pleased to nominate the Director of census also in the State level 

Inter Departmental Committee on Vital Statistics already constituted as per the 

Government Order read as first paper above. 

 2. The Director of Panchayats will be the Convener and Chairman of the 

Committee.

                                                                            By Order of the Governor, 

                                                                                    M.Abdul Sathar, 

     Under Secretary. 

_n.19251/86 Fð.Unkv. \w]cmbn ]RmNmb v̄ UbdIvSÀ, Xncph\´]pcw, Fñm Pnñm 

]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ¡pw Ab¨ I¯nsâ ]IÀ¸v. 

 

 hnjbw: P\\ cPnÌdnð t]cv Tnà¡#p¶Xp kw_Ôn¨pÅ kwib \nhÀ¯n. 

 kqN\: sIm«mc¡c Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okdpsS 21þ3þ86þse än.]n.þ3287/86þ#w \¼À   

I v̄. 

 

          P\\ cPnkvt{Sj³ tcJIfnð t]cp tNÀ¡p¶Xn\pÅ kwib \nhÀ¯n¡mbn Xmsg 

Ipdn¡p¶ Imcy§Ä Xm¦fpsS {i²bnðs¸Sp¯p¶p. 1970þse cPnkvt{Sj³ dqÄ 11 A\pkcn¨v P\\ 

cPnÌdpIfnð t]cv cPnkv{SmÀ¡p tNÀ¡mhp¶XmWv. C¡mcy¯nð P\\ kÀ«n^n¡än\v 

At]£n¡pt_mÄIp«nbpsS t]cv tNÀ v̄ FIvkv{SmIväv \ðIp¶Xn\p \S]Sn kzoIcnt¡ïXmWv. 

t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v sshIn At]£n¡pt_mÄ t]cv tNÀ¡m³ Dt±in¡p¶ cPnkvt{Sj\nse P\\w, 

bYmÀ°¯nð B ISpw_¯nse Xs¶ tccp tNÀ¡ð At]£n¨ncn¡p¶ Ip«nbpsS 

Xs¶bmtWmsb¶v \nPs¸Spt¯ïXpïv. AXn\mð {]ImcapÅ kwKXnIfnðIp« C nbpsS 

]nXmhnsâbpw amXmhnsâbpw (Pohn¨ncn¸psï¦nð)tbmPn¨pÅ Hct]£ C¡mcy¯nð hm§n 

Bhiyamb At\zjW§Ä \St¯ïXpïv. 

 {]kvXpX amXm]nXm¡Ä¡v P\n¨ aäp Ip«nIfpsS hnhcw tiJcn¡pIbpw 

(acWs¸«n«psï¦nð AXpw) tNÀ¡p¶ t]cv cPnkv{Sj³ tcJIfnse P\\ XobXnIfnð Xs¶ 

P\n¨ Ip«nbptSXv Xs¶ BtWm F¶v hyàambn t_m²ys¸«pthWw, AXn\v Bhiysa¦nð 

XlkoðZmcpsS kÀ«n^n¡äv lmPcm¡m³ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v \nÀt±in¡mhp¶XmWv. AXv IyXyambn 

{i²n̈ nsñ¦nðhbÊv Ipd¨p In«p¶Xn\pthïn KqUamb amÀ¤amtWm F¶v Iïp]nSn¡m³ 

km[n¡p¶Xñ. acWs¸« CfbIp«nbpsSP\\tcJIfnð Pohn¨ncn¡p¶ aq¯ Ip«nbpsS t]cp 

tNÀ v̄ hbÊv Cfhpe`n¡p¶Xn\p thïnHcp X{´ambn Cu amÀ¤w D]tbmKn¨ kw`h§Ä 

Dïmbn«pÅXn\mðC¡mcy¯nð IÀi\amb {i² ]men¡Ww. 

 A\zjW¯nð ]qÀ®ambpw t_m²ys¸Sp¶psï¦nð teäv ^obpw ss^\pw CuSm¡n t]cv 

tNÀ¡mhp¶XmWv.  

 1969þse P\\þacW \nba§Ä \nehnð hcp¶Xn\p ap\zpÅ tIkpIfnð No^v cPnkv{SmdpsS 

ap³ A\phmZt¯mSpIqSn am{Xta t]cp tNÀ¡mhq. 

 Pnñbnse Fñm cPnkv{SmÀamscbpw Cu hnhcw Adnbnt¡ïXmWv. 

                                                                              (H¸v) 

                                                                   ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 
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                                                                            ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv 

                                                                                    Xncph\´]pcw 

                                                                                    XobXn 8þ7þ1987 

_n. 35552/87 

                                                       kÀ¡peÀ 

 

 hnjbw:P\\þacWþhnhml cPnkvt{Sj³ kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ \ðIp¶Xnð  

                  ImeXmakw Hgnhm¡p¶Xv kw_Ôn v̈. 

 

 ]©mb¯pIfnð \n¶pw P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ \ðIp¶Xnð 

ImeXmakw hcp¶Xmbn s]mXpP\§fnð \n¶pw ]cmXnIÄ e`n¨psImïncn¡p¶p. 

 

 BbXn\mð, P\\ acW cPnkv{SmÀamcpsS `mK¯p\n¶pw Sn. kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ 

\ðIp¶Xn\pïmIp¶ ImeXmakw Hgnhm¡p¶Xn\v kXzc \S]SnIÄ kzoIcn¡Wsa¶v 

\nÀt±in¨ncn¡p¶p. 

 

 Hmtcm Znhkhpw e`n¡p¶ At]£IÄ ]cntim[n¨v AXp e`n¡p¶ Znhkw Xs¶ 

kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIp¶Xn\v \S]Sn kzoIcn¡phm³_Ôs¸« Poh\¡mc³(k_v Pnkv{SmÀamÀ¡) 

\nÀt±iw \ðIpIbpw {]kvXpX Znhkw Xs¶ Sn kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ H¸n«p \ðIp¶Xn\v 

cPnkv{SmÀamcpw{i²n¡Wsa¶pw Adnbn¡p¶p. 

 

hogvN¡mcpsS tað iàamb \S]Sn kzoIcn¡p¶XmsW¶pw Adnbn¡p¶p. 

 

                                                                                        (H v̧) 

                                                                             sU]yq«n No^v cPnkv{SmÀ, 

                                                                         ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn. 

                                                                          ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                                   Xncph\´]pcw, 

                                                                                      20þ6þ1988 

\¼À _n. 1. 16649/88 

 

                                                      kÀ¡peÀ 

 

 hnjbw:P\\þacWþhnhml cPnkv{Sj³þ_Ôs¸« cPnkv{SmÀamcpsS H v̧ tcJs¸Sp  

                  ¯p¶Xv kw_Ôn¨v. 

 

 P\\þacWþhnhml cPnkvt{Sj³ kab v̄ _Ôs¸« cPnÌdpIÄ _Ôs¸« cPnkv{SmÀamÀ 

\nbam\pkcWw H¸nSm¯Xn\mð, ChbpsS ]IÀ¸v s]mXpP\§Ä Bhiys¸Spt_mÄ cPnkv{SmÀamÀ 

H v̧ hbv¡m¯p ImcWw \ðIp¶ñ F¶ ]cmXn {IamXoXambn Cu Hm^oknð 

e`n¨psImïncn¡pIbmWv. cPnkvt{Sj³ kab¯ v_Ôs¸« cPnÌdpIfnð {]tXyIw 

X¿mdm¡nbn«pÅ tImf§fnð H¸p tcJs¸Sp¯nbncnt¡ïXmWv.A{]Imcw H¸nSm¯Xp KpcpXcamb 

IyXyhntem]ambn IW¡m¡n AhcpsS t]cnð \S]Sn kzoIcnt¡ïn hcpw F¶ Imcyw {]tXyIw 

HmÀ½s¸Sp¯p¶p. P\\þacW hnhml cPnkvt{Sj\pIfpsS ]IÀ¸pIÄ Ahbpambn _Ôs¸« 

hyànIÄ Bhiys¸«mð ImeXmakw IqSmsX \ðIphm\pÅ NpaXe _Ôs¸« cPnkv{SmÀamcnð 
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\njn]vXamWv.tað¸dª cPnkvt{Sj\pIfpsS ]IÀ¸pIÄ\ðIp¶Xn\v {]Xn^ew 

Bhiys¸Sp¶Xmbpw H«\h[n ]cmXnIÄ s]mXpP\§fnð \n¶pw e`n¨n«pïv. CXv 

£´hyambImcyañ, _Ôs¸« cPnÌdpIfnð H v̧ tcJs¸Sp¯pIbpw Hcp]t£ AhÀ kÀÆoknð 

\n¶pw ]ncnªvt]mbn«psï¦nð  \nehnepÅ cPnkv{SmÀamÀ hnhml dnt¸mÀ«, P\\þacW dnt¸mÀ«v 

F¶nh ]cntim[n¨v \nPØnXn Dd¸p hcp¯n H v̧ tcJs¸Sp¯n _Ôs¸«hÀ¡p cPnkvt{Sj\pIfpsS 

]IÀ¸pIÄ bYmkabw hnXcWw sNt¿ïXmWv. P\\þacW, hnhml cPnkvt{Sj³ NpaXe 

hln¡p¶ Poh\¡mÀ¡v Cu hnjb¯nð Icvi\amb \nÀt±iw \ðIWsa¶pw Adnbn¡p¶p. 

\nbam\pkcWw cPnkvt{Sj\pIÄ \S¯m\pw s]mXpP\§sf _p²nap«n¡m¯ coXnbnð ]IÀ¸pIÄ 

Bhiys¸Spt_mÄ Ah bYmkabw \ðIphm\pw _Ôs¸« cPnkv{SmÀamÀ {]XyIw 

{i²nt¡ïXmWv. 

 kvIqÄ AUvanj³ XpS§p¶ Ahkc§fnð Cu hnjb¯nð ]cmXnIÄ¡nS 

\ðImXncn¡phm³ {]XyIw {i² ]Xn¸nt¡ïXmWv. 

(H v̧) 

                                                        UbdIvSÀ/No^v cPnkv{SmÀ (P\\hpacWhpw) 

 

                                                                           ]©mb v̄ UbdIvdm^okv 

                                                                              Xncph\´]pcw 5þ3þ89 

_n1. 7355/89 

 

                                                    kÀ¡peÀ 

 

 hnjbw: P\\þacWþcPnkvt{Sj³þ]©mb¯pIfnð \n¶pw amkwtXmdpw Abbvþ   

         ¡p¶ P\\þacWþcPnkvt{Sj³ ImÀUpIÄ Ab¨p F¶pÅXv kw_Ôn¨v     

    kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ Abbv¡p¶Xv kw_Ôn¨v. 

 kqN\ Cñ: 

 ]©mb¯pIfnð cPnÌÀ Sn¿#p¶ P\\hpw acWhpw kw_Ôn¨v ImÀUpIÄ Fñm amkhpw 

5þ#w XobXn¡p a³]v AUojWð No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Ab¨phcp¶pïv. A{]Imcw Ab¨n«pïv 

F¶pÅ kÀ«n^n¡äv \nÝnX ^md¯nð No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ IqSnbmb ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡v Ab¨p 

hcnIbmWv ]Xnhv. F¶mð \nÝnX kab¯n\pÅnð {]kvXpX ImÀUpIÄ  e`n¡p¶nñmsb¶pÅ 

]cmXn AUojWð No v̂ cPnkv{Smdnð \n¶pw e`n¨p hcp¶p. {]kvXpX ImeXmakw Hgnhm¡p¶Xn\v 

NphsStNÀ¡p¶ \#nÀt±iw \ðIp¶p 

 Fñm3 amkhpw5þ#w bobXn¡pap\z _Ôs¸« ImÀUpIÄ(P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ 

ImÀUpIÄ) ]©mb.¯pIfnð \n¶pw t\cn«v AUojWð No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Ab¨ncn¡ïXmWv. 

A{]Imcw ImÀUpIÄ Ab¨p F¶pÅ kÀ«n^n¡äv \vÝnX ^md¯nð _Ôs¸« Xmeq¡v 

]©mb¯p B^okÀamÀ¡v FIvknIyq«ohv B^okÀamÀ(cPnkv{SmÀamÀ) Fñm amkhpw 5þ#w bobXn 

Xs¶ Ab¨ncn¡Ww. 

 

 Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯v^okÀ {]kvXpX ImÀUpIÄ Fñm amkhpw 5þ#w bobXn¡p ap³]v 

taðhnhcn¨ {]Imcw Ab¸n¡p¶Xn\v NpaXes¸Sp¯p¶p. IqSmsX ImÀUpIÄ Ab¨psh¶pÅ 

kÀ«n^n¡äv \nÝnX ^md¯nð hm§n ]cntim[n¨v dnhyq sNbvXv dnt¸mÀ«v No{^Pnkv{SmÀ#v¡v 

(]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡v) Fñm amkhpw 10þ#w bobXn¡p ap³]v Ab¨ncn¡Ww. 

 \nÝnX bobXn¡p ap³]v Abbv¡m¯hcpsS t]cv hnhcwIqSn dnhyq dnt¸mÀ«nð 

tcJs¸Sp¯nbncn¡Wsa¶pw \nÀt±in¡p¶p. 

                                                                            (H¸v) 
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                                         ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 

                                         No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡p thïn 

\¼À _n1. 7275/89 

                                          ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                              Xncph\´]pcw 6þ4þ1989 

 

                                             kÀ¡peÀ 

hnjbw: P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ 1970\v ap³]pÅ P\\hpw acWhpw cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xv 

kw_Ôn¨v. 

kqN\: _lpam\s¸« tIcf sslt¡mSXnbpsS 1987þse \w]À dn«v A¸oensâ  

            hn[n 1987 (2) sI.Fð.än. 1028þ#w \¼À {]kn²oIcn¨Xv. 

 

P\\þacW cPnkv{Sj³ BIvSv 1969 t\mS\p_Ôn¨pÅ dqÄ (1970) Cu kwØm\¯nð 

{]m_ey¯nð h¶Xv 1070þemWv.  P\\þacW  cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSv 1969 þse sk£³ 13(3) {]Imcw 

P\\w acWw Ch kw`hn v̈ Hcp hÀjw Ignªn«pw cPnÌÀ sN¿m¯ tIÊpIÄ ^Ìv ¢mÊv 

aPnkv{SS«nsâ (BÀ.Un.H) D¯chnsâ ASnØm\¯nð cPnÌÀ sN¿mhp¶XmsW¶v ImWp¶pïv. 

F¶mð {]kvXpX \nba¯n\p (BIvSv) ap³Ime {]m_eyw Cñmsb¶v, BbXn\mð 1970 ap³]pÅ 

C¯cw tIÊpIÄ cPnÌÀ sN¿m³ \nÀÆmlansñ¶papÅ _lpam\s¸« tIcf sslt¡mSXnbpsS 

tað kqN\ {]ImcapÅ D¯chnsâ ASnØm\¯nð Cu hnjb¯nð kzoIcnt¡ï \S]Sn¡p 

thïn cPnkv{SmÀ P\den\v FgpXnbncn¡p¶Xn\mð, cPnkv{SmÀ P\denð \n¶pw adp]Sn e`n¨ 

tijta 1þ4þ1970 \p ap³]pÅ P\\hpw acWhpw cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xv kw_Ôn¨ Xocpam\w 

FSp¡phm³ km[n¡pIbpÅpsh¶ hnhcw Adnbn¡p¶p. AXphsc cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ F¶ 

Adnbn¸v thï{X At\zjW¯n\p tijw P\\tam acWtam \S¶ bqWnänse cPnkv{SmÀamÀ 

\ðIp¶Xn\v A\phZn¨ncn¡p¶p. 

                                                                       (H v̧) 

                               ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ, No^v cPnkv{SmÀ 

 

                                                          ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                   Xncph\´]pcw 

                                                                       2þ6þ1989 

\¼À _n2 23436/89 

]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 

Fñm Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ¡pw 

kÀ, 

hnjbw: P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³þ dnhyq dnt¸mÀ«v Abb¡p¶Xv kw_Ôn¨v 

kqN\: Cu B^nknse 5/3/89 _n1/7355/89 \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

 tað kqN\ kÀ¡peÀ {]Imcw Xmeq¡v ]©mb v̄^okpIfnð \n¶pw Cu B^oknte¡v 

Ab¨pXcp¶ dnhyq dnt¸mÀ«ns\m¸w kÀ«n^n¡äpIfpw DÅS¡w sNbvXp ImWp¶p. Cu \S]Sn 

icnbñ. kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ hm§n ]cntim[n¨v  dnhyq dnt¸mÀ«v am{Xw Ab¨mð aXnsb¶pÅ 

\nÀt±iamWv tað kqN\ {]Imcw\ðInbncn¡p¶Xv. IqSmsX \vÝnX bobXn¡pÅnð 

ImÀUpIÄAUojWð No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Ab¸n¡pbsb¶pÅXpw ]ca {]m[m\yapÅXmWv. 

BbXn\mð taenð]©mb¯pIfnð \n¶v Fñm amkhpw 5þ#w bobXn¡p ap³]v kÀ«n^n¡änsâ Hcp 

tIm¸n am{Xw hm§n ]cntim[n v̈ BbXnsâ dnhyq dnt¸mÀ«v am{Xw Cu B^okÀ¡v Ab¨p Xcphm³ 

\nÀt±in¡p¶p. 

                                                                 hnizkvXXtbmsS, 

                                                                      (H v̧) 

                                                        ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn. 
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_n1.11118/89 

                                                                           ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                                    Xncph\´]pcw 

                                                                                   XobXn 30/06/1989 

Fñm Pnñm ]©mbv¯m^okÀ¡pw 

Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ¡pw 

app\nkn¸ð I½ojWÀamÀ¡pw 

FIvknIyq«ohv Hm^okÀ, 

KpcphmbqÀ Tu¬jn¸v/I®qÀ Itâm¬saâv 

 

kÀ, 

 

hnjbw: 1þ4þ70\p ap³]pÅ P\\hpw acWhpw cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xv kw_Ôn v̈ 

kqN\: Cu B^oknse 6þ4þ89þse _n1.7275/89 \¼À kÀ¡peÀ 

P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSv 1969 \p ap³Ime{]m_eyanñ F¶ sslt¡mSXn hn[nbsS 

ASnØm\¯nð 1þ4þ70\p ap³]pÅ P\\hpw acWhpw C\n Hcp¯chp ïmIp¶Xphsc cPnÌÀ 

sN¿phm³ ]mSpÅXñ F¶pÅ hnhcw Adnbn¡p¶p. 

                                                                                     hnizmk]qÀÆw 

                                                                                           (H¸v) 

                                                                      ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn 

 

\¼À _n1. 5387/89 

 

                                                                             ]©mb v̄ UbdIvdm^okv, 

                                                                                     Xncph\´]pcw, 

                                                                                    XobXn 12/6/1990 

hnjbw: 1969þse P\\ aca cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSv \S¸m¡p¶Xn\På A]mIXIÄ   

       ]cnlcn¡p¶Xns\¸änbpÅ \nÀt±i§Ä 

kqN\: Cñ 

P\\ acW cPnÌdpIÄ FgpXpI, t]cp tNÀ¡pI, Xncp¯epIÄ hcp¯pI XpS§nb 

Imcy§sf kw_Ôn¨v Cu B^oknð \n¶pw \nch[n #nÀt±i§Ä \ðInbn«pïv. F¶mð 1990þse 

amÀ¨v amk¯nð tI{  Kh¬saânse P\\acW cPnkvt{Sj³ hn`mK¯nse D¶Xm[nImcnIÄ Cu 

B^oknse U]yq«n No^v cPnkv{Smdpsamcpan¨v kwØm\s¯ Nne ap\nkn¸menänIfpw 

]©mb¯pIfpw k Àin v̈ P\\ aca cPnkv{Sj³ dn¡mÀUpIÄ ]cntim[n¨t¸mÄ hfsctbsd 

A]mIXIÄ, KuchapÅhbpÄs¸sS, {i²n¡s¸SpIbpïmbn. Bhiyamb \nÀt±i§Ä Dsï¦nepw 

Ah IyXyambn ]men¡s¸Sp¶nñ F¶XmWv CXv ImWn¡p¶Xv. Xmsg¸dbp¶ A]mIXIÄ BWv 

{][m\ambpw IïXv. 

1. P\\acW cPnÌdpIfnð Fñm tImf§fpw IyXyambn ]qcn¸n¨n«nñ. 

2. P\\ cPnÌdnð "ssS¸vHm^v Aä³j³ F¶ tImf¯nð t\mÀað F¶v 

tcJs¸Sp¯nbncn¡p¶p. 

3. cPnÌdpIfnð cPnkv{SmÀamÀ H v̧ tcJs¸Sp¯nbn«nñ 

4. Hm^oknð t\cn«ph¶v dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿p¶ Ahkc¯nð hnhcw XmcXays¸Sp¯p¶bmfnsâ 

H v̧ cPnÌdnð tcJs¸Sp¯nbn«nñ. 

5. Bip]{XnIfnð\n¶pw e`n¡p¶ P\\acW dnt¸mÀ«v ^md§Ä `{Zambn kq£n¨n«nñ. 

6. t]cpw taðhnemkhpw Ahyàambn tcIs¸Sp¯nbncn¡p¶p. 

7. B\pImenI§ð bYmkabw No^v cPnkv{SÀ¡pw AUojWð No v̂ cPnkv{SÀ¡pw 

Abb¡mXncn¡pI. 
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8. Xmakn¨p cPnÌÀ Na¿p¶ P\\acW§fpsS A\phmZ D¯chpIÄ `{Zambn 

kq£n¡mXncn¡pI. 

9. 12þ#w hIp¸v A\pkcn¨v \ðIp¶ kÀ«n^n¡äpIfpsS hnhcw ImWn¡p¶ cPnÌÀ, teäv 

^okv, sXc¨nð ^okv, ]IÀ¯p^okv, t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\pÅ ^okv F¶nh ImWn¡p¶ 

cPnÌÀ F¶nh IyXyambn FgpXmXncn¡pI. 

BIbmð  \mfnXphscbpÅ s#ñm \nÀt±i§fpw t{ImUoIcn¨v Xmsg¸dbp¶ ]pXp¡nb 

\nÀt±i§Ä ]pds¸Sphn¡p¶p. Cu kÀ¡peÀ e`n¡p¶ XobXn apXð CXnse \nÀt±i§Ä 

{]Imcta {]hÀ¯n¡m³ ]mSpÅp F¶v Fñm cPnkv{SmÀamscbpw Pnñm cPnkv{SmÀamscbpw 

Xcys¸Sp¯ns¡mÅp¶p. kuIcymÀ°w cPnÌdpIÄ FgptXï coXnsb kw_Ôn v̈ ]«nI 

H¶nepw,t]cp tNÀ¡pI, Xncp¯ð \S¯pI F¶nhsb¸än ]«nI cïnepw B\pI#menI§Ä 

X¿mdm¡n Abb¡p¶ Imcys¯¸än ]«nI aq¶nepw aäv Imcy§Ä ]«nI \menepw 

{]Xn]mZn¨ncn¡p¶p. 

 

]«nIþ1 

P\\þacW cPnÌdpIÄ FgptXï coXn 

1. cPnÌdnse Fñm tImf§fpw IyXyambpw ]qÀ®ambpw ]qcn¸n¨ncn¡Ww. {]XyIn¨v 

taðhnemkw hyàambncn¡Ww 

2.  P\\ Øew acW Øew Bip]{XnbmsW¦nð Bip]{XnbpsS t]cv, ho«nemsW¦nð 

ho«pt]cv, sI«nS¯nsâ \w]À F¶nh tcJs¸Sp¯Ww. 

3. {]khkab¯pÅ amXmhnsâ hbÊv/hnhmlkab¯pÅ hbÊv Ch cïpw tcJs¸Sp¯Ww. 

4.  P\\{Iaw, {]khw F{Xmas¯bmsW¶pw/Cu {]kh¯nteXpÄs¸sS Pohn¨ncn¡p¶ 

Ip«nIÄ F{Xsb¶pw FgpXWw. 

5. {]khkabs¯ ssS¸v Hm^v Aä³j³ F¶ tImf¯nð Bip]{XnbnemsW¦nð 

Bip]{XnbnsS t]cv FgpXWw, ho«nemsW¦nð ip{iqj \ðIp\ymÄ s{Sbn³Uv anUv ssh v̂ (än.Fw) 

F¶pw \mS³ hbäm«n/]Xn¨nIfmsW¦nð A¬s{SbnUv anUv ssh^v(bp.än.Fw) F¶pw 

FgptXïXmWv. cPnÌdnð ^p«vt\m«mbn Cu hnhcw {]tXyIw tNÀ¯n«pÅXv {i²n¡p. 

6.  acW cPnÌdnð ssS¸v Hm v̂ saUn¡ev Aä³j³ F¶ tImf¯nð GXpXc¯nepÅ 

NnInðkbmWv aS¯nbncp¶Xv F½mWv FgptXïXv. 

DZm.þ Atem¸Xn, B¿pÀtÆZw, tlmantbm¸Xn apXemb NnInðkmcoXnIÄ 

7.  acW ImcWw _Ôs¸« tImf¯nð hyàambn FgpXWw. 

8.  B^nknð t\cn«v dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿p¶ Ahkc¯nð Ahsc tNmZyw sNbvXv cPnÌdnse Fñm 

tImf§fpw ]qcn¸nt¡ïpw AXn\ptijw BbXv Ahsc hmbn¨ptIÄ¸n̈ v icnbmsW¶v 

D¯at_m²yw h¶tijw hnhcw Xcys¸SpXm#vXp¶bmfnsâ H v̧ _Ôs¸« tImf¯nð tcIs¸Sp¯n 

hmt§ïXpamWv. AñmsX ^mdw 2,3,4 F¶nh ]qcn¸n¨p hmt§ïXnñ 

9. Bip]{XnIfnð \n¶pw e`n¡p¶ 2,3,4 ^md§Ä Hmtcm hÀjs¯bpw {]XyIambn _bâv 

sNbvXp AXmXv cPnÌdns\m¸w kq£nt¡ïXmWv. cPnÌdpcÄ Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okpIfnte¡v 

amäpt_mÄ _bâp sNbvX ^md§Ä IqSn Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^oknte¡v amtäïXmWv. 

1970þð P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ \S¸nem¡nbXpapXð \mfnXphscbpÅ Sn ^md§Ä Hmtcm 

hÀjt¯bpw {]XyIambn _bâp sNbvXv Cu kÀ¡peÀ In«n aq¶v amk¯n\Iw hnhcw No^v 

cPnkv{Smsd Adnbnt¡ïXmWv. Cu Imcy¯nð ]©mb¯pIsf kw_Ôn v̈ Xmeq¡v 

]©mb¯m^okÀamcpw, tImÀ¸tdj³ ap\nkn¸menän F¶nhnS§fnð FIvknIyq«ohv B^okÀamcpw 

{]tXyIw {i² ]Xn ņ¡Wsa¶pw \nÀt±in¡p¶p. 

10. sk£³ 12(2),13(3) A\pkcn¨v Pnñm cPnkv{SmÀamcpw dh\yq UnhnjWð Hm^okÀamcpw 

(Pnñm ]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ,ap\nkn¸ð I½ojWÀamÀ,FIvknIyq«ohv H¶mw ¢mkv aPnkvt{S«pamÀ) 

\ðIp¶ A\phmZ§Ä hniZamb At\zjWw \S¯nb tijw D¯chv cq]¯nepÅ A\phmZw 

\ðIWsa¶pw A{]Imcw \ðIp¶ D¯nchpIfpsS ]IÀ¸pIÄ No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v 

Abb¡Wsa¶pw \nÀt±in¡p¶p.C{]Imcw Hmtcm cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänepw e`n¡p¶ D¯chpIÄ 

{Iaambn ASp¡n {]tXyIw kq£nt¡ïXmWv. 
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11. ]¯mw JÞnIbnð ]dbp¶ #v\phmZ{]Imcw cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶ Ahkc¯nð "Un' F¶ 

Nph¶ ajnbnð {Ia\w]dn\Sp v̄ tcJs¸Sp¯Ww. IqSmsX cPnkvt{Sj³ hÀj¯n\p ap\zpÅ  

hÀj§fnse P\\tam acWtam X¶mïv cPnÌdnð tcJs¸Sp¯p¶tXmsSm¸w _Ôs¸« 

hÀj§fnse P\\acW cPnÌdpIfpsS Ahkm\`mK¯pIqSn cPnkvt{Sj³ hÀjs¯ {Ia \\zÀ 

ImWn¨v hnhc§Ä ]IÀ¯nsbgptXïXmWv. C{]Imcw sN¿p¶Xmbmð ]nð¡me§fnð sNc¨nð 

\S¯p¶Xn\p klmbIambncn¡w. 

12. cPnkv{SmÀamcpw, k_v cPnkv{SmÀamcpw _Ôs¸« tImf¯nð \nÝbambpw H¸n«ncn¡Ww. 

cPnkv{SmÀ H¸ns«¦nð am{Xta cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba]cambn ]qÀ®amIpIbpÅp. BIbmð Cu 

kÀ¡peÀ Iv«n¡gnªmð  DS³ Xs¶ H¸nSmXncn¡p¶ cPnkvSdpIfnð cPnkv{SmÀamÀ  H¸nSWsa¶v 

\nÀt±in¡#p¶p. _Ôs¸« cPnkv{SmÀamÀ Øew amdnt¸m sb¦nð Ct¸mgs¯ cPnkv{SmÀ XobXnh v̈ 

H¸n«v cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba]cambn ]qÀ¯nbm¡Wsa¶v \nÀt±in¡p¶p.  

 

]«nIþ2 

1/4/70 \p tijapÅ cPnkvt{Sjs\ kw_Ôn v̈ 

 1. P\\ cPnÌdnð amXmhnsâtbm, ]nXmhnsâtbm tcJmaqeapÅ At]£ {]Imcw Ip«nbpsS t]cv, 

tem¡ð cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Xs¶ Bhiyamb A\zjWw \S¯n t_m²ys¸«v tNÀ¡mhp¶XmWv. T]cv 

tNÀ¡pt\zmÄ Ip«nbpsS C\n,#vbtem Cc«t¸tcm Dsï¦nð BbXv IqSn \nÀ_Ôambpw FgpXWw. 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnän\p ]pd¯v Xmakn¡p¶ amXm]nXm¡fpsS At]£ {]Imcw t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\p 

Ip«nbpsS sFUân^n ¡j\v#pthïn AhÀ Xmakn¡p¶  Xt±ikzbw`cW Øm]\¯nse 

cPnkv{SmdpsS ]¡ð \n¶pw Ip«nbpsS P\\{Iaw ImWn¡p¶ kÀ«n^n¡äpw sFUân̂ nt¡j³ 

kÀ«n^n¡äpw hm§nbncnt¡ïXmWv. 

 hnZym`ymk¯n\p kvIqfnð tNÀ¶Xn\ptijamWv t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\p At]£n¡p¶ sX¦nð 

kvIqÄ dn¡mÀUnsâ ]IÀ v̧ IqSn hm§nbncnt¡ïXmWv. bYmÀX° P\\ XobXnbpw  kvIqfnð 

\ðIp¶ P\\XobXnbpw X½nð sNdnb hyXymkw DïmIm³ km±yX bpïv. F¶Xn\mð kvIqÄ 

dn¡mÀUnse P\\XobXnbpw P\\ cPnÌcnse P\\ XobXnbpw X½nð Bdv amk¯nð IqSpXð 

hyXymkapsï¦nð t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v No^v cPnkv{SmdpsS A\phmZw hm§nbncn¡Ww. 

 C{]ImcapÅ At]£IÄ No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Abb¡pt\zmÄ At]£IÄ Xmakn¡p¶ 

_Ôs¸« cPnkv{Sdnð \n¶pw P\\{Iaw ImWn¡p¶ kÀ«n^n¡äpw sFUân^nt¡j³ ImWn¡p¶ 

kÀ«n^n¡äpw, cPnkv{SmdpsS hniZamb A\zjW dnt¸mÀ«pw hyàamb ip]mÀitbmSpw IqSn 

Abbt¡ïXmWv. 

2. P\\ cPnÌdnð Hcn¡ð t]cp tNÀ¯pIgnªmð BbXv Xncp¯mhp¶Xñ. S#¶mð 

{]khkab¯n\p tijw DSs\ Hcp "Hma\t¸cnSpIbpw' Ip«nbpsS hnZym`ymk¯n\p hnZymeb¯nð 

tNÀ¡p¶Xn\p ap\zmbn(A©p hbkv ]qÀ¯nbmIp¶Xn\p ap\vhv) icnbmb tccv tNÀ¡Wsa¶v 

amXm]nXm¡Ä Bhiys¸SpIbmsW¦nð BbXv A\zjWw \S¯n t_m²ys¸«v 

A\phZn¡mhp¶XmWv. IqSmsX FgpXnbncn¡p¶ t]cnhv A£c¸niIpsï¦nð Xncp¯mhp¶XmWv. 

aäpÅ GsXmcp tIÊnepw t]cp Xncp¯pItbm amäpItbm sN¿m³ ]mSnñ. Kkäv ]ckyw hgn t]cv 

amänbmð AX\pkcn¨v P\\cPnÌdnð Xncp¯ð hcp¯phm³ ]mSpÅXñ. P\\kÀ«n^n¡äpw Kkäv 

]ckyhpw sImïv \nba]camb Bhiyw \ndthäs¸Sp¶hbmWv#m. Fw_knbpsS Bhiy¯n\v P\\ 

kÀ«n^n¡äpw Kkäv ]ckyhpw t\m«dn ]_vfn¡nsâ ap³]msI \vðIp¶ kXyhmMvaqehpw 

aXnbmhp¶XmWv. 

3. cPnkvt{Sj³ XobXn apXð5 hÀjw Ignªv e`n¡p¶ At]£If\pkcn¨v 

amXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cv, taðhnemkw F¶nhbnepÅ Xncp¯epIÄ No^v cPnkv{SmdpsS 

A\phmZt¯mSpIqSn amt{Xta sN¿m³ ]mSpÅp. C{]ImcapÅ At]£ No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v 

kaÀ¸n¡pt\zmÄ 1þ#w JÞnIbnð hnhcn¡p¶ At\zjWw \S¯n cPnkv{SmÀ¡v D¯at_m²yapÅ 

]£w hyàamb ip]mÀitbmSpIqSn Abbt¡ïXmWv. 

4. 1/4/70þ\ptijapÅ cPnkvt{Sj\nð Hcp t]cpw tNÀ¯n«nñm¯ ]£wt]cp tNÀ¡p¶Xn\p 

No^v cPnkv{SmdpsS {]XyI A\paXn hmt§ïXnñ. BbXn\mð bqWnän\I¯pÅ Imcy§sf¸än  

Xsâ IogvPoh\¡mcs\s¡mïv At\zjWw \S¯n tcJmaqew dnt¸mÀ«v holvMnbpw bqWnän\p 
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]pd¯pÅ Imcy§sf¸än _Ôs¸« cPnkv{SmÀamÀ aptJ\ #v\zjWw \S¯n dnt¸mÀ«v hm§nbpw 

kzbw t_m²ys¸«pw am{Xta t]cv tNÀ¡phm³ ]mSpÅp.  

5. Bip]{Xnbnð h v̈ \S¡p¶ P\\acW§sf kw_Ôn¨v Xncp¯ð hcp¯p¶Xn\p 

Bip]{Xn A[nIyXcpsS kÀ«n^n¡äpIqSn hm§nbncn¡Ww. 

6. P\\ cPnÌdnse P\\XobXn Xncp¯phm³ ]mSpÅXñ. 

7. P\\ cPnÌdpIfnð Xncp¯epIÄ hcp¯pt\zmÄ, sk£³ 15þð hyhØ sNbvXncn¡pw 

{]Imcw HdnPn\ð F³{Sn Xncp¯pItbm, d±m¡pItbm sN¿msX bpàamb coXnbnð amÀPn\nð 

FgpXn cPnkv{SmÀ H¸pw XobXnbpw tcJs¸Spt¯ïXmWv. C{]Imcw Xncp¯n¡gnª 

kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ \ðIpt\zmÄ AXnð HdnPnð F³{Snbpw Xncp¯ð hcp¯nb F³{Snbpw 

ImWn¨ncn¡Ww. IqSmsXP\\acW cPnÌdpIfnð hcp¯p¶ Xncp¯epIÄ12þ#w N«w A\pkcn¨v 

]IÀ¸pIÄ X¿mdm¡n _Ôs¸« Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯^okÀ¡v Ab¨psImSpt¡ïXmWv. Xmeq¡v 

]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ Cu Imcyw {]tXyIw {i²nt¡ïXpw Xncp¯epIÄ \nbam\pkcWamtWm 

F¶p ]cntim[\m kab¯p t\mt¡ïXpamWv. Xncp¯epIÄ \nbahnt[bañmsX \S¯nbXmbn 

{i²bnðs¸Sp¶]£w Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ BbXv DS\Sn No v̂ cPnkm{SmdpsS {i²bnð 

sImïphtcïXmWv. tImÀ¸tdj³, ap\nkn¸menänIÄ, Su¬jn v̧, Itâm¬saâv F¶nhnS§fnse 

cPnkv{SmÀamÀ Sn Xncp¯epIfpsS ]IÀ¸v t\cn«v No v̂ cPnkm{SmÀamÀ¡v BWv kaÀ¸nt¡ïXv. 

 

]«nIþ3 

                                      B\pImenI§Ä 

P\\acW cPnkvt{Sj³ \nbaw hnPbIcambn \S¸nem¡p¶Xn\v Xmsg ¸dbp¶ 

B\pImenI§Ä _Ôs¸« A[nImcnIÄ¡v Abbv¡Wsa¶v N«¯nð hyhØ sNbvXn«pïv. 

P\\acW cPnkvt{Sj³ ImÀUpIÄ, hmÀjnI dnt¸mÀ«v Ch IqSmsX {]Xnamkw AUzm³kv k½dn 

^ntKgvkv, ImÀUpIÄ Ab¨p F¶Xn\pÅ kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ F¶nhbpw _Ôs¸«hÀ¡v 

Abbvt¡ïXmbn«pïv. 

BIbmð Xmsg¸dbp¶ \nÀt±i§Ä¡v hnt[bambn B\pImepI§Ä  Abbv¡Wsa¶v 

cPnkv{SmÀamscbpw HmÀ½n¸n¡p¶p. 

1. shÅ\nd¯nepÅ ImÀUpIÄ P\\¯n\pw, aª\nd¯nepÅ ImcvUpIÄ acW¯n\pw, ]n¦v 

\nd¯nepÅ ImÀUpIÄ \nÀÖoh P\\¯n\pw D]tbmKn¡Ww. \ndw amän D]tbmKn¨mð 

ØnXnhnhcIW¡v Xn«s¸Sp¯p¶Xn\pw {]bmkw t\cnSp¶XmWv. 

ImÀUpIÄ {Kmae£an ap{Zmebw, I©nt¡mbv shÌv ]n.H, ]me¡mSv 23 F¶ ]©mb¯p 

Un¸mÀ«psaâv hI {]Ênð \n¶pw hne¡p e`n¡p¶XmWv. 

   ImÀUnse Fñm tImf§fpw P\\acW cPnÌdpIfnse hnhc§Ä DÄs¸Sp¯n sXäp IqSmsX 

]qcn¸n¡Ww. Hcp tImfhpw ]qcn¸n¡mXncn¡phm³ ]mSpÅXñ. ]qcn¸n¨ ImÀUpIÄ Fñm amkhpw 

5þ#w XobXn(ap³amks¯ cPnkvt{Sj³ hnhc§Ä DÄs¡mÅn v̈) AUojWð UbdIvSÀ, _yqtdm 

H v̂ F¡tWmanIvkv Bâv ÌmänÌnIvkv, hnImkv `h³, Xncph\´]pcw F¶ taðhnemk¯nð 

Abbv¡Ww. 

2. cïmw JÞnIbnð ]dbp¶ hn[w ImÀUpIÄ Ab¨p F¶Xn\p Hcp \nÝnX ^md¯nepÅ 

kÀ«n^n¡äv ImÀUv Abbv¡p¶ A¶pXs¶ ]©mb¯pIfnð \n¶pw Xmeq¡ ]©mb¯m^okÀ¡v 

\ðtIïXpw Xmeq¡v Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ Hmtcm amkhpw C{]Imcw kÀ«n^n¡äv 

e`n¨Xns\¸än HchtemI\dnt¸mÀ«v X¿mdm¡n No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Abbvt¡ïXmWv.. (Cu 

B^oknset#m kÀ¡peÀ \¼À 5/3/89þse _n1 7355/89 t\m¡pI) 

tImÀ¸tdj³, ap\nkn¸menänIÄ, Su¬jn¸v, Itâm¬saâv F¶nhnS§fnse cPnkv{SmÀamÀ Sn 

kÀ«n^n¡äv t\cn«v No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v \ðtIïXmWv. 

    ]©mb¯pIfnð \n¶pw AUzm³kv k½dn ^nKÀ \nÝnX ^md¯nsegpXn Hmtcm amkhpw 

5þ#w XobXn Pnñm ]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ¡v Abbvt¡ïXpw Pnñm ]©mb ¯m^okÀamc#p#wHcp 

ka{Kamb dnt¸mÀ«v 10þ#w XobXntXmdpw AUojWð No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Abbvt¡ïXpw hnhcw 

No^v cPnkv{Smsd Adnbnt¡ïXmWv. 
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tImÀ¸tdj³, ap\nkn¸menänIÄ, Su¬jn¸v, Itâm¬saâv F¶nhnS§fnð \n¶pw Sn 

B\pImenIw 10þ#w XqbXn tXmdpw  t\cn«v AUojWð No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Abbvt¡ïXpw hnhcw 

No^v cPnkv{Smsd Adnbnt¡ïXmWv. 

hmÀjnI dnt¸mÀ«v \nÝnX s{]mt^mÀabnð X¿mdm¡n Asp¯ hÀjw P\phcn 15þ#w XobXn¡Iw 

]RmNmb¯pIfnð \n¶pw Pnñm ]©mb¯m^okÀamÀ¡v kaÀ¸nt¡ïXpw BbXv 

ka{Kcq]¯nem¡n Pnñm ]©mb¯m]okÀamÀ P\phcn 31þ#w XobXn¡Iw No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡v 

Abbvt¡ïXpamWv. 

tImÀt]]tdj\v, ap\nkn¸menänIÄ, Su¬jn¸v, Itâm¬saâv F¶nhnS§fnð\n¶pw 

cPnkv{SmÀamÀ hmÀjnI dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ X¿mdm¡n P\phcn 31\Iw No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡v 

Abbvt¡ïXmWv. 

 

]«nIþ4 

1. _lpam\s¸« tIcf sslt¡mSXnbnse H.]n.7911/82þ#w \\zÀ tIÊnð 1969þse P\\acW 

cPnkv{Sj³ BIvSn\p ap³Ime {]m_eyansñ¶pw BIbmð sk£³ 13(3) A\pkcn¨v 1/4/70\p 

ap³]pÅ P\\acW§Ä cPnÌÀ sN¿m³ A\phmZw sImSp¡mhp¶Xsñ¶pw hn[nbpïmbn«pïv. Cu 

kmlNcy¯nð 1/4/70 \p ap³]pÅ P\\tam acWtam Ct¸mÄ cPnÌÀ sN¿m³ ]mSnñ F¶vv Fñm 

cPnkv{SmÀamscbpw hoïpw HmÀ½n¸n¡p¶p. Cu Imcyw C´ym Kh¬saânsâ ]cnKWn¡p 

kaÀ¸n¨ncn¡pIbmWv. \nÀt±iw e`n¡p¶ apd¡p taenð F´v sN¿Wsa¶v hnhcw Fñm 

cPnkv{SmÀamscbpw Adnbn¡p¶XmWv. 

hyàamb \nÀt±iw e`n¡p¶Xphsc 1/4/70 \p \ap³]pÅ cPnkvt{Sj\pIfnð t]cp 

tNÀ¡p¶Xn\, Xncp¯ð hcp¯p¶Xnt\m, 30/12/87þse _n1.54543/87þ#w \¼À kÀ¡pednse 

\nÀt±i{]Imcw No v̂ cPnkv{SmdpsSA\phmZw hm§nbncnt¡ïXmWv. Sn kÀ¡pednð ]dªncn¡p¶ 

At\zjW coXn¡p ]Icw Cu kÀ¡peÀ ]«nI 2þð ]dªncn¡p¶ At\zjW coXn Ahew_n¨mð 

aXnbmIpw. 

2. P\\acW cPnkvt{Sj³ N«w (t`ZKXn) 9(2) 10(4) \p hnt[bambpÅ ^mdw 17,18   A\pkcn¨ 

kq£nt¡ï cPnÌdpIÄ IyXyambn FgpXn kq£n¡Wsa¶v Fñm cPnkvv{SmÀamÀ¡pw \nÀt±iw 

\veIp¶p. cPnÌdpIÄ {Kma e£van ap{Zmeb¯nð \n¶pw e`n¡p¶XmWv. Sk£³ 12 A\pkcn¨v 

kuP\yambn \ðtIï kÀ«n^n¡äv IyXyambpwt# FñmhÀ¡pw \ðInbncn¡Ww. 

3. kn\namimeIÄ DÅ cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnäpIÄ Xmsg¸dbp¶ kvssfUv FgpXn 

{]ZÀin¸n¡p¶Xn\p \S]Sn kzoIcn¡Ww. 

"P\\w 14 Znhk¯n\Ihpw acWw 7 Znhk¯n\Ihpw cPnÌÀ sN¿pI hogvN hcp¯p¶Xv 

in£mÀlamWv.' 

      4. P\\acW cPnkvt{Sjsâ ]ckyt_mÀUpIÄ cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänepÅ Fñm tdþ 

j³ ISIfnepw klIcW kwL§fnepw Øm]nt¡ïXmWv.    

      amXyI Xmsg sImSp¡p 

 

]ckyw 

" P\\w 14 Znhk¯n\Ihpw acWw 7 Znhk¯n\Ihpw 

cPnÌÀ sN¿pI. hogvN hcp¯p¶Xv in£mÀlamWv' 

 

{]tXyIw {i²n¡q þ P\\acW kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ 

Xmsg¸dbp¶ Imcy§Ä¡v BhiyamWv. 

 thm«À ]«nI, tPmen, kvIqÄ {]thi\w ss{UhnwKv ssek³kv, C³jpd³kv t]mfnkn, 

]mkvt]mÀ«vv, hn[hms]³j³, IÀjIsXmgnemfn s]³j³, hmÀ²IyImes]³j³, IbÀsXmgnemfn 

s]³j³ XpS§nb Imcy§Ä¡v P\\ kÀ«n^n¡äpw, C³jzd³kv XpI, kz¯hImiw, 

A]ISacWm\pIqeyw XpS§nbhbv¡v acW kÀ«n^n¡äpw BhiyamWv. 
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5. Cu kÀ¡pednð {]Xn]mXn¡m¯ Imcy§sf¡pdn v̈ Dïmtb¡mhp¶ kwib§Ä No^v 

cPnkv{SmdpsS {i²bnðs¸Sp¯n \nÀt±i§Ä hm§nbncnt¡ïXmWv. 

6. 17þ#w hIp¸\pkcn¨v ap{Z]{X¯nð kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIp¶Xn\p kÀ«n^n¡änsâ 

amXyI(t^mdw \w]À 9,10)bnð Hmtcm dºÀ Ìm\z Dïm¡n D]tbmKnt¡ïXmWv. 

7. Cu kÀ¡pednð ]dªncn¡p¶ hnhn[ At\zjW dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ cPnkv{SmÀamÀ 

Bhiys¸Spt\zmÄ aäv cPnkv{SmÀamÀ \ðIp¶Xn\p CXn\mð \nÀt±in¡p¶p. 

 taðsImSp¯ncn¡p¶ \nÀt±i§Ä DS\Sn {]m_ey¯nð hcp¯n P\\acW cPnkvt{Sj³ 

k\zZmbw IqSpXð hnPb{]Zam¡p¶Xn\p Fñm cPnkv{SmÀamcpsSbpw klIcWapïm IWsa¶v 

\nÀt±in¡p¶p. 

 

                                                                           (H v̧) 

No^v cPnkv{SmÀ/]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 

 

]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdpsS D¯chv 

hnjbw: ]©mb¯pIÄ, ap\nkn¸menänIÄ, tImÀ¸tdj\pIÄ F¶o Øm]\§fnð 

           P\\þacW cPnkv{Sj³ kw_Ôn¨v tPmenIÄ \nÀÆln¡p¶Xn\v  

           k{_Pnkv{SmÀamsc \nban¡p¶v kw_Ôn¨v. 

         kqN\:    Cu B^oknse 1/9/1977 þse 44300/77þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

D¯chv \w]v _n1 20217/90/sI/Unkv.XobXn 12/6/1990 

P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ tPmenIÄ kw_Ôn¨v  ]©mb¯pIfnð FIvknIyq«ohv 

B^okÀamcmWv cPnkv{Smdmbn  {]hÀ¯n¡p¶Xv. cPnkv{Smcv¡v klmbw e`n¡p¶Xn\pthïn Hcp 

k_v cPnkv{SmÀ IqSn thWsa¶v Xocpam\¯nð Hmtcm ]©mb¯nepw A¶v \nehnepïmbncp¶ 

XkvXnIIÄ {]Imcw amt\PÀ, slUv¢mÀ¡v,F¶nhcnð Hcmsf k_v cPnkv{Smdmbn 

\nban¡p¶Xn\pÅ A[nImcw kqN\  kÀ¡peÀ hgn cPnkv{SmÀamÀ¡v \ðInbncp¶p. ]©mb¯pIÄ 

Hgn¨pÅ cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnäpIfnð  Cu coXnbnepÅ Hcp D¯chv \ðInbncp¶nñ. {]XyqX Hmtcm 

bqWnänsâbpw Bhiyw ]cnKWn v̈ No^v cPnkv{SÀ {]tXyIw ]3tXyIw D¯chpIÄ 

\ðInsImïncn¡pIbmWv. Ct¸mÄ ]©mb¯pIfnð Xs¶ XkvXnI ]p\À\maIcWw sN¿pIbpw, 

cPnkvt{Sj³ tPmen  ap³Imes¯ At]£n¨v hÀ²n¡pIbpw sNbvXncn¡p¶pAXpt]mseXs¶ 

tImÀ¸tdj³, ap\nkn¸menän, Su¬jn¸v Itâm¬saâv F¶o bqWnäpIsfbpw  _m[n¡p¶ Xc¯nð 

Hcp s]mXp D¯chv thWsa¶ A`n{]mbw DbÀ¶p hcnIbpw sNbvXn«pïv. hÀ²n¨phcp¶ tPmen`mcw 

IyXyambn Gsäbp¡p¶Xn\p Bhiyamb DtZymKØ³amÀ Dïmtb aXnbmIq. 

tað hnhcn¨ hkvXpXIÄ hniZambn ]cntim[n¡pIbpw knhnð cPnkvt{Sj³ tPmenIÄ 

IyXyXtbmsS AXmXp bqWnäpIfnð \S¡p¶Xn\#p k_v cPnkv{SmÀamsc \nban¡p¶Xn\p 

cPnkv{SmÀamsc A[nImcs¸Sp¯ns¡mïv Hcp s]mXpD¯chvAv\nhmcyamWv F¶v ImWpIbpw 

sNbvXp. Cu kmlNcy¯nð Xmsg¸dbp¶ s]mXp D¯chv CXn\mð \ðIp¶p. 

1. ]©mb¯pIfnepw I®qÀ Itâm¬saânepw Pq\nbÀ kq{]ïpw, slUv¢mÀ¡v, bp.Un.¢mÀ¡v 

F¶nhcnð Bscsb¦nepw Hcmsf k{_Pnkv{SmÀ Bbn \nban¡p¶Xn\p cPnkv{SmÀamsc 

A[nImcs¸Sp¯p¶p. 

2. Su¬jn¸v, ap\nkn¸menän F¶o bqWnäpIfnð Pq\nbÀ slð v̄ C³kvs]IvSÀamsc k_v 

cPnkv{SmÀamcmbn \nban¡p¶Xn\p  cPnkv{SmÀ¡p A[nImcw \ðIp¶p. 

3. ap\nkn¸ðþtImÀ¸tdj\pIfnð slð v̄ C³kvs]IvSÀamsc k_v cPnkv{SmÀamcmbn 

\nban¡p¶Xn\p cPnkv{Smsd A[nImcs¸Sp¯p¶p. 

C§s\ \nban¡s¸Sp¶ k_v cPnkv{SmÀamÀ¡v km[mcW cPnkvt{Sj³ tPmen¡p ]pdta 

sk£³ 12 Av\pkcn¨pÅ NpaXeIÄ IqSn am{Xta \ðIphmð ]mSpÅp. \nba\ D¯chp IfpsS 

]IÀ¸v Pnñm cPnkv{SmÀ¡pw No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡pw \nÀ_Ôambpw Ab¨ncnt¡ï XmWv. 

                                     (H¸v) 

                                           F.sI. A¸q«n 

No^v cPnkv{SmÀ/]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 
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                                             CIRCULAR J.2786 

THE KERALA REGISTERATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS (AMENDMENT) 

                                            Rules 1978-Publication 

COPY OF NOTIFICATION G.O.MS. 237/78/LA&SWD DATED 9-10-1978 IS EX- 

        TRACTED BELOW FOR INFORMATION OF ALL CONCERNED 

Copy of Notification 

 S.R.O No. 990/78-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 30 of the 

registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969(central Act 18 of 1969), the 

Government of Kerala, with the approval of the Central Government, hereby make 

the following amendments by  the Kerala Registration of Births and deaths rules, 

1970, issued under G.O.(P) 7/70/LAD dated the 29th June, 1970 and published as 

S.R.O. 262/70/in the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No. 190 dated the 1st July, 

1970, namely:-

AMENDMENTS

1. Short title and Commencement-These Rules may be called the Kerala 

registration of Births and deaths (amendment) rules 1978. 

2. They shall come into force at once. 

(1) For sub rule (2) of rule 5, the following shall be substituted, namely:- 

(2) The information referred to in sub-rule (1) shall be given within fourteen 

days from the date of birth of still birth and within seven days from the date of 

death”

(2) For sub-rule(2) of rule, 7, the following shall be substituted namely:- 

(2) The information referred to in sub-rule(1) shall be given within fourteen 

days from the date of birth or still birth and within seven days from the date of 

birth”

(3) Rule 7 shall be renumbered as sub-rule(1) of that rule and affterthe sub-rule 

(1)as so renumbered, the following sub-rule shall be inserted namely:- 

(2) the registrar shall issue this extract free of cost to the information under due 

acknowledgement. The informant shall acknowledge receipt of such extracts in the 

register maintained for the purpose by the register in form No.17” 

4.  after sub-rule (3) of rule 10 the following sub-rule shall be added namely:- 

“(4)   All receipts under the Act shall be accounted by the registrar in the 

register maintained for the purpose, in Form Rs.18 

5. in sub-rule (1) ofrule11 for the words and figures “within 12 months” the to 

do “within five years” shall be substituted. 

6. in sub-rul(3) of rule 18 for the words “twelve months” the words “five Years” 

shall be substituted  

7 After rule 19 the following shall be added as rule 20 namelt”- 
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“20. All fines realized by the court under then Act shall be credited to the funds 

of the local bodies concerned”. 

8. The following forms shall be added after Form No. 16. 

No. 1.12/87-VS(Cord) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTERY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

Office of the Registrar Generaql, India 

Vital Statistics Division 

                                                                      West Block-1R.K.Puram 

                                                                           New Delhi-110066 

                                                                           Dated 15-10-1990 

To

     The chief Registrar of Births Deaths and  

      Director of Health Services & Family Welfare 

      Himachal Pradeshd  

      Govil Niwas, Opp. Himland Hotel 

      Circular Road. 

      SHIMLA-171-001 

Sub-Change pf sex- correction in the entry thereof. 

Sir,

    Iam to invite a reference to your letter No. 19/25/77-Med 11-Vol.VIII-1412 

dated 01/03/1990 on the above subject and to say that as per the provisions of the 

RBD Act, 1969 the particulars of vital events registred have to to be confined only 

to the detailes relating to the relevant time of birth or death. Any subsequent 

change in the details cannot find a place in the register of births/deaths unless it is 

provided for the Act. In the instant case, reported change of sex of Miss Neera Devi 

female to male consequent upon a surgical operation is a subsequent change after 

the event had been restred. Therefore, this change cannot be recorded in the 

registration records. In this connection, your kind attention is invited to Section 15 

of the RBDAct, 1969) which provided for correction and cancellation of entry in the 

register of births and deaths where such entry is found to be erroneous in form or 

substance or has been fraudulently or improperly made. The aforesaid section, 

cannot be invoked for correcting subsequebt change in sex as there was no error or 

anny element of fraudulent entry at the time or registration of birth. 

Yours fathfully, 

(R.K.Bhatia) 

Deputy Director of 

Census Operations 
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 Copy forwarded to all Chief Registrations of Births and Deaths for information 

and necessary action. This superceds the clarification to query No. 79 of pages 45-

46 of the Hand Book on Civil Registration (2nd edition) issued by this office. 

                                                                                   Sd/- 

                                                                          (R.K.Bhatia) 

                                                            Deputy director of 

                                                                   Census Operations 

 Copy of letter No. 1/14/87-Vs(Cord) dated 28/6/1991 of the Deputy Director 

of Cencus Operations, Office of the Register General, India, V.S. Division west 

block,  R.K Puram New Delhi -66, addressed to the Chief  registrar of Births and 

Deaths and Director of Panchayats,  KeralaTrivandrum-695001. 

Sub:- Correction of date of Birth-Clarification-reg. 

          Please refer to your letter No. B1-18225/90/dated 10-05-1991 on the 

subject cited above. Section 15 of the registration or Births and Deaths Act, 1969 

states “If it is proved to the satisfaction of the registrar that any entry of birth or 

death in any register kept by him under thisd Act is erroneous  in for or substance, 

or has been fraudulently or improperly made, he pasy, subject to such rules as may 

be made by the State Government with respect to the conditions on which and 

theCircumstances in which such entries may be corrected or cancelled, correct the 

error or cancel the entryby suitable entry in the marging without any alternation of 

the original entry, and shall sign the marginal entry and add thereto the data of the 

correction or cancellation.” The concerned Registrar may, therefore, on merits of 

the case and personal satisfaction make the necessary correction within the 

meaning of aforesaid sectionof the regisatration of Births and deaths act, 1969. 

                                                                    Yours faithfully, 

                                                                                   Sd/ 

                                                                                  (P.D. JOSHI) 

                                                           Deputy Director of Census Operations 

No.1/14/87/VS (Cord) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTERY OF HOME AFFAIRS/GRIM MANTRALAYA 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL INDIA 

V.S.DIVN. WEST BLOCK 1, R.K. PURAM, 

To

              The Chief Registrar of Births & Deaths 

              and Director of Panchayats, Kerala, 

             THIRUVANANTHAPURAM-695001 

Sub:    Birth and Death prior to 1970-Recording of Nationality and 
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           Place of Birth-Clarification- regarding. 

Sir,

           With reference to your letter No. B1.9887/91 dated 9-9-1991 on the subject 

mentiond above, I am to say that certificate of birth/death in form No. 9/10 issued 

under sections 12 and 17 of the RBD Act, 1969 and corresponding State Rules 

made thereunder is only and extract of particulars from the register of births and 

deaths maintained under Section 16 of the Act. Since the Colums relating to 

particulars of Nationality and Place of Birth were not included in the original 

Registerof Births at the time of registration of the event, the same cannot be 

included in the birth certificate at this stage. 

                                                                Yours faithfully, 

                                                                                        Sd/- 

                                                                             (P.D.Joshi) 

                                                                     Sr. Research Officer 

Government of India 

Ministery of Home Affairs/Grih Mantralaya 

                                     OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

                                       V.S. DIVISION, WEST BLOCK 1, R.K. PURAM 

                                                               New Delhi 13-3-1992 

To

              The Chief Registrar of Births 

              & Deaths and Director of 

             Panchayats, Kerala, 

             THIRUVANANTHAPURAM-695033. 

Sub:     Change of Sex in the birth register- 

 Clarification-regarding. 

Sir,        

  With reference to your letter No. B1-21465/91 dated 7-10-1991 on the 

above subject I am to say as under: 

1. If the request  for Change  in sex is borne out of erroneous entry on clerical 

mistake, necessary correction may be allowed on the satisfaction of the 

concerned Register of Births & Deaths. 

2. If the request for correction is borne out of subsequent change in sex due to 

biological reasons or surgery, the request may not be acceded to in view of 

our letter No. 1.12/Vs (Cord) dated 15-10-1990 (Copy enclosed). 

3. If the request for these changes is borne out of a fraudulent entry, the 

relevant entry may be cancelled. 

4. A request for re-registration of an event cannot be accepted as there is no 

provision in the Registration of Births and Deaths Act, 1969 for registering 
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an event than once. Even otherwise, events pertaining to the births prior to 

the enforcement of the Act cannot be registered in view of the judgement of 

the Kerala High Court which prohibited the registration of such events. 

\¼À _n3þ 42532/91                                                      ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv 

                                                                                       Xncph\´]pcw 

                                                                                            30/9/1992. 

kÀ¡peÀ 

hnjbw: P\\acWcPnkvt{Sj³ þ kÀ¡peÀ t`ZKXn sN¿p¶Xv kw_Ôn¨v 

kqN\:  12/9/1990þse _n1 þ 53872/89 \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

tað kqN\, kÀ¡peÀ ]«nI 1þ#w JÞnI Xmsg¸dbpw {]Imcw t`ZKXn sN¿p¶p. 

P\\ cPnÌdnð amXmhnsâtbm ]nXmhnsâtbm tcJmaqeapÅ At]£ {]Imcw Ip«nbpsS 

t]cv tNÀ¡mhp¶XmW vt]cv tNÀ¡pt\zmÄ C\njytem Cc«t¸tcm Dsï¦nð BbXpIqSn 

\nÀ_Ôambpw FgpXWw. cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnän\v ]pd v̄ Xmakn¡p¶ amXm]nXm¡fpsS 

At]£{]Imcw P\\ XobXn apXð 5 hÀjw hscbpÅ tImÊpIfnð sFUân^nt¡j³ 

kÀ«n^n¡äv CñmsX t]cv tNÀ¡mhp¶XmWv. A©p hÀjw Ignªmð kqN\bnse kÀ¡pednð 

\nÀt±in¨n«pÅ {]Imcw Xs¶ t]cv tNÀ¡mhp¶XmWv. 

F¶mð tIcf¯n\v ]pd¯p Xmakn¡p¶hcpsS Imcy¯nð AhÀ Xmakn¡p¶ Øes¯ 

cPnkv{SmdpsS At\zjW dnt¸mÀ«n\p ]Icw t]cnt\bpw P\\{Ias¯bpw kw_Ôn¨v Øes¯ 

t\m«dn ]_vfnIv km£ys¸Sp¯nb B^nUhnäv aXnbmIp¶XmWv. 

                                                               hnizkvXXtbmsS 

                                                                                      (H¸) 

                                                                        ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn. 

Copy of letter No. 1/14/87- Vs.(Cord) dated 2-3-1993 office of the Registrar 

General, India V.S. Division, West Block-1, R.K Puram New Delhi, addressed to the 

Chief Registrar of Births & Deaths & Director of Panchayats, Kerala 

Sub:- Registration of events of accidental deaths- 

         Clarification – regarding. 

Ref:-

         With reference to your letter No. B3- 50447/92 dated 16/12/92 on the 

subject mentioned above I am to say that Section 7(2) of the Registration of Births 

& Deaths Act, 1969 provides for registration of every birth and death including the 

accidental deaths, even if such accidental deaths have not been reported to the 

Police and inquest has not been conducted in such cases 

                    Sd/- 

                            Deputy Registrar General 

Endit.No. b3-50447/92/dated 7-4-1993
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No.1/14/87-Vs(Cord) 

Government of India 

Ministery of Home Affairs Grih Mantralaya 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

V.S.DIVISION, WEST BLOCK1, R.K. PURAM 

                                                                                        New Delhi 8-10-1993. 

To

       The Chief Registrar of Births & 

       Deaths and Director of Panchayats, 

       Kerala, 

       THIRUVANANTHAPURAM-695033

Sub:- Correction of the name of child in birth registration No. 61 dated 30-12-1961 

of Thiruvalla 

          Municipality – clarification – regarding. 

Sir,    

        With reference to your letter No. B1. 35529/92 dated 24/4/1993 on the 

subject mentioned above I am to say that if the register is satisfied that the earlier 

entry of name was erroneous in form or substance or improperly mdae, he may 

correct the name in accordance with the procedure laid down in Section 15 of the 

Act and corresponding state rules made thereunder. The Registrar may decide 

request for correction according to ffacts of each case on its own merits keeping in 

view the custom and practices in this regard. 

                                                                 Yours faithfully, 

                                                                                     Sd/-  

                                                                            (P.D.Joshi) 

                                                                       Senior Research Officer. 

Government of India 

Ministery of Home Affairs/Grih Mantrala 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL, INDIA 

V.S. DIVISION, WEST BLOCK 1,R.K.PURAM 

                                                                               New Delhi, the 8-1993 

To

      The Chief registrar of Births & 

      Deaths and Directorof Panchayats, 

      Kerala, 
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      Thiruvananthapuram- 695033 

Sub:- Registration of birth of children born in Jammu&Kashmir State-clarification-

regarding.

Sir,

         I am to invite a reference to your letter No. B-1 18935/93 dated 4-8-1993 on 

the subject mentioned above and to say that the vital events accurring in 148 Base 

Hospital are as a matter of procedure registered with the Registrar of Births and 

deaths C/o Olice station, Udhampur (J&K) under Section 7(2) of the RBD Act, 1969, 

It is therefore, expected that the particular events of births referred to in your 

letter under reference might have been reported for registration as 

institutionalbirths. You may, therefore, advise the applicant Shri. P. Kochukuttan, to 

approach the registrar of Births and Deaths, Udhampur either direct or through the 

148 Base Hospitals for obtaining the relevant birth certificates. In view of this the 

footnote on the birth certificate issued by the Base Hospital for becomes ineffective. 

The 148 Base Hospital authorities has already been advised to delete the footnote 

on the Birth Certificate in this regard.  

                                                                                                Yours faithfully, 

                                                                                                  Sd/- 

                                                                                                  (P.D.Joshi) 

                                                                  Senior Research Officer. 

No. 38044/93. 

                                                                        ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                     Xncph\´]pcw,XobXn 16/12/1993. 

 

]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 

 

   Fñm P\\ acW cPnkv{SmÀ¡pw 

   Fñm Pnñm ]©mb¯m^okÀ¡pw 

   Fñm Xmeq¡v ]©mb¯m^okÀ¡pw 

kÀ, 

 hnjbw:þ P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ þ cPnkvt{Sj\pIfnð Xncp¯epIÄ hcp¯p¶Xp\pw t]cv 

tNÀ¡p¶Xn\pw s{]mt¸mkepIÄ kaÀ¸n¡p¶Xv kw_Ôn v̈. 

            

kqN\:þ    Cu B^oknse 14þ5þ92þse _n1.20941/92/sI.Unkv. \¼À  kÀ¡peÀ. 

P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj\pIfnð Xncp¯epIÄhcp¯p¶Xn\pw t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn \pambn 

At]£ItfmsSm¸w e`n¡p¶ {]amW§fnð an¡ ]IÀ¸pIfpw cPnkv{SmÀamÀ km 

£ys¸Sp¯p¶Xmbn ImWp¶nñ. kp{][m\ {]amW§Ä km£ys¸Sp¯n Ab¨mð am{Xta 

B[nImcnI tcJbmbn ]IÀ¯m³ IgnbpIbpÅp. AXn\mð C¡mcyw cPnkv{SmÀamÀ {] tXyIw 

{i²nt¡ïXmsW¶v \nÀt±in¡p¶p. IqSmsX km£ys¸Sp ¯m¯t^mt«m tIm¸n IÄ¡v bmsXmcp 

\nba km[pXbpw DÅhbñ¶pw BbhkzoImcya sñ¶pw IqSn Adnbn ¡p¶p. 

                                                                          hnizkvXXtbmsS, 
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                                                                                 (H v̧) 

                                                               P\\ acW No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡p thïn. 

                                                                                  1/4/87-Vs (Cord) 

Government of India 

Ministery of Home Affairs Mantralaya 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL , INDIA 

V.S. DIVISION, WEST BLOCK 1, R.K. PURAM 

                                 New Delhi. 

To

     The Chief Registrar of Births &  

     Deaths and Director of Panchayats, 

     Kerala, 

     THIRUVANANTHAPURAM-695033

Sub: Correction of names in the Births and Deaths registers – clarification – 

regarding.

Sir,

        With reference to your letter No. 10403/93 dated 22-9-93 on the subject 

mentioned above I am to say that examples cited at page, 2 para I, column I of 

your letter under reference are stated to be nick names and not the real names. 

They also do not have all the appendages of srname/caste etc. leading to the 

inference that they may be nick names. If real names of parents and child are not 

written in the birth/death registers, they may be corrected in accordance with the 

procedure laid down in Section 15 of the RBD Act, 1969 and corresponding State 

rules made thereunder. The Register may decide each request forcorrection 

according to facts of each case on its own merits. 

                                                 Yours faithfully,                    

                                                                             Sd/- 

                                                                               (P.D.Joshi) 

                                                         Senior Research Officer. 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

                              Local Administration © Department 

G.O.(B) No. 214/94/LAD.                                                    Dated, 

Thiruvananthapuram 3-9-1994 

NOTIFICATION 

 S.R.O No. In exercise of the powers conferred by section 30 of the 

Registration of Births and deaths Act 1969 (18 of 1969) the Government of Kerala 
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with the approval of the Central Government hereby makes the following rules 

further to amend the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 namely:- 

1. Short title and commencement. (1) These rules may be called the Kerala 

Registration of Births and Deaths(Amendment) Rules. 

(2)  These rules shall come into force at once. 

2. In the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules1970 (hereinafter 

referred to as the principal Rules) in Rule 5- 

(a) for the marginal heading the following marginal heading shall be substituted, 

namely:- 

(b) for sub rule (2) the following sub-rule shall be substituted namely:- 

“(2)The minformation referred to in sub rule- (1) shall be given within 

twentyone days from the date of birth, still birth or death” 

(2) For rule 7 of the Principal rules, the following rule shall be substituted, 

namely:- 

“7 time and form for notifying information under section 10 

(1) Every person required to notify a live birth, still birth or deathunder section 

10 shall give information thereof to the  Registrar in Form Numbers 5,6 or 7, as the 

case may be. 

(2) On receipt of the information referred to in sub-rule (1), the Register shall  

verify the relevant register off births, still births or deaths to ascertain if the event 

has been registered or not. In case the particular event is not found registered. He 

immediately issue a notice in form No. 7 A to the head.of the house hold or the 

officer-in-charge of the institution, as the case may be under section 21 of the 

Registration of Births and deaths Act,1969, for taking necessary action in the 

matter.

(3) The information referred to in sub-rule (1) shall be given withintwenty one 

days from the date of birth still birth or death” 

“5-Time and Form etc. for giving information of births and deaths under Section   

8 and 9” 

4.   In the Principal Rules, after Form 7, the following Form shall be inserted 

namely:- 

                                                 ‘Form No. 7A (See Rule7) 

NOTICE

(Under section 21 of the Registration of births & Deaths Act 1969) 

 No…………………………….. 

 Registration Unit/Panchayats/Municipality/Contonment……………………Taluk 

 To 

   ……………………………………………………….. 

  ………………………………………………………. 
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 Dear Sir/Madom, 

            The following birth/death still birth/death events(s) has been reported to 

have occurred recently in your household/institution. It is your legal responsibility 

to get this event registred within prescribed period of as you have not registred the 

birth/death still birth under reference you  are requesterd to contact the 

undersigned and get the event registred within………. Days from the date of issue of 

this notice. 

                               Birth/still birth                                     Deaths 

1. Name and local address of parents                1. Name and address of 

deceased…

2. Place of birth:                                                2. Place of death with full 

address….

3. Date of birth:                                                 3. Date of death………………. 

You may be aware that failure without any reasonable cause to give the 

required information is an affence under Registration of Births and deaths Act 1969. 

                                                    Yours faithfully, 

                                                                            (Sd/-) 

                                                              Registrar of Births and Death 

                                                                   By Order of the Governor, 

                                                             K. Mohan Das, 

                                                            Secretary to Government. 

Explanatory Note. 

  (This does not form part of the notification, but insintended to its general 

purport)

 The time limit prescribed in the Kerala Registration of Births and deaths Rules, 

1970 for furnishing information to the local register of Births and Deaths 

rewgarding the events of births and still births in urban areas and in rural areas is 7 

days and 14 daysd respectively. Regarding the events of deaths the time limits  is7 

days in both areas.TheGovernment of India, have suggested that the provisions in 

the stats Registration of Births and deaths rules corresponding to Section 8,9 and 

10 of the registration of Births and deaths Act. 1969, may be amended raising the 

prescribed time limit ofr reporting and notifying of events of births and deaths to 21 

days applicable uniformly both to rural and urban area Further, in case a birth, still 

birth or death is not found registrred the local Register is required to send a notice 

to the head of the hous-hold or the office-in-charge of the institution for taking 

action with regard to othe registration of the evwent. For this purpose a new 

form(form 7A)  is also to be prescribed. The state government have decided to 

amendthe Rules accordingly and obtained the concurrence of the Government of 

India therefore. 
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The notification is intended to achieve the above object. 

Endt.No.B1. 50766/92 dated 15-10-1994

tIcf kÀ¡mÀ 

 

(kw{Klw) 

 

 {Kma ]©mb¯pIÄþFIvknIyq«ohv Hm^okÀ XkvXnIbpsS HutZymKnI \mat[bw" 

sk{I«dn" F¶v ]p\À \maIcWwþ D¯chv ]pds¸Sphn¡p¶p. 

 

Xt±i`cW (kn) hIp¸v 

k.D.(Fw.Fkv) 172/94/X`h.                                      Xncph\´]pcw, 15þ7þ1994. 

D¯chv 

 

 tIcf ]©mb v̄ cmPv \nba¯nse hyhØIfpsS shfn¨¯nð, kwØm\s¯ 

{Kma]©mb¯pIfnð \nehnepÅ ]©mb v̄ FIvknIyq«ohv Hm^okÀ XkvXnIbpsS HutZymKnI 

\mat[bw 23þ4þ1994 apXð {]m_eyt¯msS " sk{I«dn"  

 F¶v ]p\À\maIcWw sNbvXpsImïpw, {Kma]©mb¯pIfnð CXn\Iw  \nban¡s¸«n«pÅ 

]©mb v̄ FIvknIyq«ohv Hm^okÀamsc Sn \nba¯nse 179þ#w hIp v̧ (1)þþ#w D]hIp¸v {]Imcw 

\nban¡s¸« sk{I«dnamcmbn  IW¡m¡ns¡mïpw  kÀ¡mÀ D¯chv ]ds¸Sphn¡p¶p. 

                                                      KhÀ®dpsS D¯chn³{]Imcw 

      (H v̧) 

      Fkv. kpº¿ 

              AUojWð sk{I«dn 

Iosggp v̄ \w]À C2/22809/94 XobXn 30/7/94. 

No. 1/15/87þ/VS9 Cord) 

Government of India 

Ministery of Home Affairs 

Office of the Register General, India 

(Vital Statistics Division) 

West Block-1 R.K.Puram, New Delhi- 110066 

Dated 18/10/1994 

To

          The chief Registrars of Births & Deaths off  

          All States/Union territories. 

Sub:- Issuanceof extract from register of births and deaths under section 17 

of the Registration of Births & Deaths (RBD) Act, 1969 and corresponding state 

Rules made there under-clarification –regarding. 

Sir,

      The matter relating to issuance of extract from the register relating to births 

and deaths under section 17 of the RBD Act, 1969 and corresponding State rules 

made thereunder was re-examined at appropriate level in the context of complaints 
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from the general public to the chief Registrars against the current practice of giving 

details of birth of original and corrected entriesd. The generalpublic especially those 

seeking certificate for immigration purpose faced difficulties in consular officers with 

extracts containing both original as well as corrected entries. 

     When a person applies for the extracts of the births and deaths records, there 

seems to be no legal difficulty for giving detailes of only corrected entries of the 

extracts unless be requires the original entry as well. 

 3.   This supersedes the earlier clarificationto Query No. 90 at Page No. 48 

of the Handbook  on Civil Registration (1989 edition) 

                                                                                      Yours faithfully, 

                                                                                                Sd/- 

                                                                                    (S.P.Mishra) 

                                                                      Deputy Registrar General 

Endt. No. B2-30047/94/K.Dis. dated-3-11-1994

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

Local Administration © Department 

NOTIFICATION 

G.O.No. 3/95/LAD                                      Date, Thiruvananthapuram 18/1/1995 

S.R.O No. 95- In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of 

Section 17 of the Registration of Births and deaths Act, 1969(central Act 18of 

1969), the Government of Kerala hereby authorize the officers mentioned in 

column(1) of the scheduled hereto certify the extracts from the register relating to 

births and deaths in repect of the area noted against each in column(2) thereof. 

Namely:- 
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SCHEDULE

Designation of the Officer                                                         Area

  (1)               (2) 

1. Health Supervisor, Kochi Municipal                            Ernakulam region of Kochi 

 Corporation                                                                   Municipal Corporation 

2) Assistant Health Officer of                                           Mattancherry region of 

Kochi Kochi Municipal Corporation                                  Municipal Corporation. 

 Region 

                                                                 By Order of the Governor, 

                                                                                 K.Mohan Das 

                                                                                    Secretary to Government. 

Explanatory Note 

(This does not form part of the Notification, but is intended to indicate its 

general purport) 

The Health Officer of Kochi Corporation is the Registrar of Births and Deaths for 

the Kochi Corporation area. He is over-burdened with the duties connected with the 

public health matters in the area and this causes de;lay in the issuance of the 

certacts from the registers relating to births and deaths. The Government have, 

therefore, decided that the Health Supervisor of the Corporation may be authorized 

to certify the extracts from the registors in respect of the Ernakulam Region of the 

Kochi Corporation and the Assistant Health Officer of the Kochi Corporation in- 

charge of the Mattancherry Region may be authorised to certify such extracts in 

respects in respect of the Mattancherry Region. 

This notification is intended to achieve the above object. 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

Local Admin istration © Department 

NOTIFICATION 

G.O.(MS) No. 9/95/LAD                       Dated, Thiruvananthapuram,31/01/1995 

S.R.O No. 171/95-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 30 of the 

Restration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 (Central Act 18 of 1969), the Governemnt 

of Kerala, with the approval of the Governemnt of India hereby make the following 

amendments to the Kerala registratyion of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 issued 

under G.O.(P) No. 7/70/LAD dated the 29th June, 1970 and published as S.R.O. No. 

262/70 in the Kerala Gazettee, Extraordinary No. 190 dated the 1st July, 1970, 

namely:- 

RULES 

1. Short title and commencement:-)(1) These rules may be called the Kerala 

Registration of Births and Deaths (Amendment) Rules, 1995.
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2.  They shall come into force at once. 

2.  Amendment of the rules:- In the Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 

1970:-

(1)  in sub-rule ii for the words “Five Years” the words “Six years” shall be 

substituted. 

(2)    in sub-rule (3) of rule 18 for the wirds “five years” the words “six 

years” shall be  substituted. 

                                                By order of the Governor, 

                                                       K. Mohandas, 

                                    Secretary to Government 

Explanatory Note 

(This does not form part of the notification, but is intended to indicate its 

general purport) 

Representations have been received by the State Governemtnt pointing out 

the difficulties experienced by the public in getting the name of the child entered in 

the Birth register. After a period of 5 years the date of the birth of the child and in 

obtaining certified extracts  as the register in respect of the Panchayat, in 

consultation with the central, Government have decided that the period. The State 

Governewmnt, in consultation with the central, government have decided that the 

period upto which the register can be retained in the Panchayat office may be 

enhanced to 6 years. 

The notification is intended to achieve the above object. 

No.30 (1) (IN) 93-Vs(FR) 

Office of the Registrar General, India 

Ministery of Home Affairs 

Vital statistics Division 

R.K.Puram, New Delhi. 

                                                                                                     Dated 5/7/95 

To

         The chief Registrar of Births and 

         Deaths and Director of Planning 

         Statistics and evaluation, Goa, 

         Junta Annexe, 3rd Floor, Panaji-463001 

Sub:- Registration of births and deaths accurring to Injdian citizen outside 

India under Section 20  (1) of the RBD Act, 1969.                                                                       

Sir,

        Kindly refer to your letter No. DPSE/RSD/INV- 43 dated 30-11-1994 on the 

subject mentioned above. 
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“Section 20(1) of the registration of Births and deaths (RBD) Act, 1969 

provides that the registrar General shall subject to such rules as may be made by 

the Central Government in this behalf. Cause to be registred information as to birth 

and deaths of citizens of India outside India received by him under the rules 

relating to the registration of such citizens at Indian consultates made under the 

citizenship Act, 1955 (5) of 1955) and every such registration shall be deemed to 

have been duly made under this Act” Under the provisions of adoresaid section the 

Registrar General has to set up a Central Registery after framing necessary rules in 

this regard. The relevant rules are still to be framed and central Registry is yet to 

be established. 

2.  In the context of difficulties being faced by the public in regard to 

registration of births and deasth occurring to Indian citizens outside India under 

section 20(1) and obtaining certificate of births and deaths within country, the 

matter has been reconsidered and it has been decided to allow registration of such 

events of birth and death as provided under section 20(2) of the 1969 Act till such 

time as necessary rules in this regard are framed and central Registry is 

establisedfor this purpose. 

3. It may be clarified that Section 20(2) does not provide for the registration 

of death occurring to Indian Citiznes outside India. 

                                                                             Sd/- 

                                                                            S.P. MIshra,

                                                                          Deputy Registrar General 

For Director of Panchayats 

Copy of Governemnt. Ir. ZNo. 17703/C2/95 from the under Secretary, Local Admin. 

© Department. Thiruvananthapuram to the supdt. Gov.Press. Copy to the Dikrector 

of Panchayats (with copy of the Notification) 

Sub:- Kerala Registration of Births and Deaths (Amendment) Rules 95- 

Erraqtum in  

          Notification 

 I am to forward herewith the erratum ordered in G.O.(Rt) 5804/95/LAD 

dated 25/10/1995 and to request you to publish the same as gazette extra ordinary 

and to supply 300 copies to Governemnt and 1500 copies to the Director of 

Panchayats, Thiruvananthapuram at the earliest. 

GOVERNEMENT OF KERALA 

Local Administration © Department 

ERRATUM

G.O(Rt) No. 5804/95 LAD.  Dated, Thiruvanthapuram 25/10/1995. 
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In the Kerala registration of Births and deaths (amendment) Rules, 1955 

issued in Notification No. G.O(MS) 9/95LAD dated 31st January 1995, in sub-rule(1) 

of Rule2, for “rule ii read rule 11” 

                                                                       By Order of the Governor,  

                                                                                     K.C.Kamala Bai, 

                                                                         Addl. Secretary to Government 

Endt. No. B5-32659/95/ dated 21/11/1969

\w]À _n1.29930/95                                                   ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                                 Xncph\´]pcw, 

                                                                                      8.1.1996. 

 

kÀ¡peÀ 

hnjbw:þ ]©mb v̄ hIp¸vþ P\\acW cPnÌdpIfpw, hnhml dnt¸mÀ«pIfpw ssIamdp¶Xpw, 

kq£n¡p¶Xpw kw_Ôn¨v. 

kqN\:þ    Cu B^oknse 28/4/89þse _n1. 14884/89 \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

 kÀ¡mcnsâ 11/10/95þse Pn.H. (Fw.Fkv) 220/95/X`h. D¯chv {]Imcw Xmeq¡v ]©mb v̄ 

B^okpIf \nÀ¯em¡nbncn¡p¶ kmlNcy¯nð, Ct¸mÄ Xmeq¡v ]©mb v̄ B^okpIfnð 

kq£n¨ncn¡p¶ P\\ acW cPnÌdpIÄ Xð¡mew _Ôs¸« ]©mb¯pIÄ¡v Xs¶ 

\ðIp¶Xn\v \nÀt±in¡p¶p. Xmeq¡v ]©mb v̄ B^okÀamcnð\n¶pw cPnÌdpIÄ hm§pt\zmÄ 

Hmtcm cPnÌdnsâbpw IyXyX Dd¸p hcp¯p¶Xn\v s#ñm cPnkv{SmÀamcpw/sk{I«dnamcpw 

{i²nt¡ïXmWv. 

 Xmeq¡ ]©mb v̄ B^okpIfnð kq£n¨n«pÅ ln p hnhml dnt¸mÀ«pIÄ AXmXp Pnñm 

sU]yq«n UbdIvSÀ B^okpIfnð Gð¸n¡p¶Xn\pw, \nÀt±in¡p¶p. cPnÌdpIfpw dnt¸mÀ«pIfpw 

_Ôs¸« cPnkv{SmÀamscbpw sU]yq«n UbdIvSÀamscbpw  Gð¸n¨ hnhchpw Gäphm§nb hnhchpw 

Cu B^oknte¡v dnt¸mÀ«v sNt¿ïXmWv. 

                                                                    (H v̧) 

                                                       ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn 

Fñm {Kma ]©mb v̄ sk{I«dnamÀ¡pw 

Fñm {Kma ]©mb v̄ B^okÀamÀ¡pw 

Fñm Pnñm sU]yq«n UbdIvSÀamÀ¡pw Bhiyamb \S]SnIÄ¡mbn A¿¡p¶p. 

 

\w]À _n1. 21950/96 Fð.Unkv.                                  ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                                              Xncph\´]pcw 

                                                                               XobXn 6/9/1996 

 

No^v cPnkv{SmÀ(P\\ acWw) 

Bâv ]©mb¯v UbdIvSÀ 

hnjbw:þ Ccn§me¡pS \Kck` þ P\\ cPnkvt{Sj³ tImf§fnse IpdhpIÄ  

         kw_Ôn¨v. 

kqN\:þ  Xm¦fpsS 8/7/96þse ]n.F¨v2. 7684/95þ#w \w]À I v̄. 

 kqN\ I¯ntetItI Xm¦fpsS {i² £Wn¡p¶p. 1970\v ap³]v BtcmKyhIp v̧ \S¯nb 

P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\pIfnð Cñm¯ tImf§Ä DÄs¸Sp¯phmt\m hnhc§Ä (t]mscmgnsI) 
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tNÀ¡phmt\m ]mSnñ. P\\ kÀ«n^n¡äv Hcmfnsâ \mjWmenän sXfnbn¡p¶Xn\pÅ A[nImcnIÄ 

tcJbñm¯Xn\mð \mjWmenän sXfnbn¡s¸tSï Ahkc¯nð _Ôs¸« dh\yq A[nImcnIfpsS 

kÀ«n^n¡äns\ B{ibnt¡ïXmsW¶pÅ hnhcw Adnbn¡p¶p. 

                                                                     hnizkvXXtbmsS, 

                                                                                     (H v̧)  

                                                                        No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡p thïn. 

\w]À _n1. 670/97 

No^v cPnkv{SmÀ 

(P\\ acWw) 

 

P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀ,  

s]cn\mSv {Kma ]©mb¯v  

 

kÀ,  

      hnjbw:þ  s]cn\mSv {Kma ]©mb v̄þP\\þacW§Ä cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nñ  F¶ 

 kÀ«n^n¡äv  hym]Iambn \ðIp¶Xv {i²bnðs¸«Xv kw_Ôn¨v. 

        kqN\:þ s]cn\mSv ]©mb v̄þP\\þacW cPnkv{SmdpsS 24/1/1997þse ]n.         

 6/7/97þDw 27/1/97þse ]n.6/7/97þDw ]n.6/9/97þse Dw \w. t\m¬  cPnkvt{Sj³   

kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ…. 

 

 kqN\bnte¡v Xm¦fpsS {i² £Wn¡p¶p. P\\þacW§Ä cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nsñ¶ 

kÀ«n^n¡äv _Ôs¸« P\\tam, acWtam {]kvXpX cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänð Xs¶bmWv 

\S¶n«pÅsX¶v Dd¸p hcp¯n, Pnñm cPnkv{SmÀ dh\yq UnhnjWð Hm^okÀ, aPnkvt{StS«v 

F¶nhÀ¡v, AhcpsS A\phmZt¯msS cPnkvt{Sj³ \St¯ï tIÊpIfnð am{Xta \ðImhq F¶v 

1/86þse, _n1/67004/85/Fð.Unkv \w]À kÀ¡pednð \nÀt±in¨ncn¡p¶p. Nne hntZi cmPy§Ä 

P\\þacW kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ¡v ]Icambn aXØm]\§fpsSbpw Úm\kv\m\§fpsSbpw 

kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ P\\þacW XobXn \nÝbn¡p¶Xn\v AwKoIcn¡p¶psh¶Xn\mð P\\tam 

acWtam, cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«pÅ  tIkpIfnð¯s¶ Sn kw`h§Ä \S¶n«nñm¯ GsX¦nepw 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänð At]£ \ðIn hm§nb t\m¬þcPnkvt{Sj³ kÀ«n^n¡äns\m¸w  tað 

tcJIÄ lmPcm¡n A\ymbamb t\«§Ä Dïm¡p¶Xn\p CShcp¯mXncn¡p¶Xn\pw IqSmsX 

bmYmÀ°yw Hfn¨psh¨v BÄamdm«w \S¯p¶ {]hWX XSbp¶Xn\pamWv A{]Imcw kÀ¡peÀ 

v\nÀt±iw \ðInbncp¶Xv. 

 F¶mð hn[hIfpsS s]¬a¡fpsS, hnhmlmhiy¯n\v Kh¬saânð \n¶pw [\klmbw 

e`n¡p¶Xn\v Sn kÀ¡pedpIfnse \nÀt±iw XSÊapfhm¡nbXv {i²bnðs¸«Xns\¯pSÀ¶v B 

Bhiyw ImWn¨v t\m¬ cPnkvt{Sj³ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðImhp¶ Xc¯nð,6/8/1986þse 

_n1/40077/86þ#w \w]À kÀ¡pedneqsS, tað kÀ¡pednse \nÀt±i¯n\v hyXnbm\w 

hcp¯nbn«pÅXmWv. 

 6.4.1989þse _n1.7275þ#w \w]À kÀ¡pedneqsS, 1970þs# P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba¯n\v 

ap³Ime{]m_eyansñ¶Xn\mð1/4/1970\v ap³]v \S¶ P\\hpw acWhpw cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xn\pÅ 

At]£IÄ C\nsbmcdnbn v̧ïmIp¶Xphsc, cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nsñ¶ Adnbn¸v am{Xw, thï{X 

At\zjWw cPnkv{SmÀ \S¯n t_m²ys¸«tijw P\\tam, acWtam \S¶ cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänse 

cPnkv{SmÀamÀ \ðIp¶Xn\v \nÀt±in¨ncp¶p. 

 Cu kmlNcyw \ne\nð¡pt_mgmWv Xm¦Ä 1947þð \S¶Xpw 1960ð \S¶Xpamb P\\§Ä 

Ct¸mÄ cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xn\v kqN\bnse kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ (Adnbn¸p ]Icw) \ðInbXv {i²bnð 

H¸n«n«pÅXv. C¡mcy¯nð \nehnepÅ \nÀt±i§ð AhKWn¨v \ðInbn«pÅ t\m¬ cPnkvt{Sj³ 

kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ ]n³hen¡p¶Xn\v  \nÀt±in¡p¶p. C\ntað C¯cw sXäv BhÀ¯n¡cpsX¶p 

IÀi\ambn Xm¡oXp sN¿p¶p. 
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                                                                    hnizkvXXtbmsS, 

                                                                          (H¸v) 

                                                              ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡pthïn 

]IÀ¸v:þ Fñm ]©mb v̄ sU]yq«n UbdIvSÀamÀ¡pw 

Andnhn\mbn Ab¡p¶p 

 

                                                                         ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv 

                                                                          Xncph\´]pcw 

                                                                         XobXn 24/5/97. 

\w]À _n1. 9048/95 

kÀ¡peÀ 

 

hnjbw:þP\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³þA]mIX ]cnlcn¡ðþIp«nbpsS t]cv 

tNÀ¡ðþamXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cpIÄþtaðhnemkw XpS§nb Xncp¯epIÄ, 

Ip«nbpsS skIvkv Xncp¯ðþF¶nh kw_Ôn¨v amÀ¤\nÀt±i§Ä \ðIn

D¯chv ]pds¸Sphn¡p¶p 

kqN\þ 1. _n1. 53872/89 XobXn. 12/6/9þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

           2._n1 19048/95 XobXn 27/6/95þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ. 

 

 P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ Imcy£aambn \S¯p¶Xn\pw A]mIXIÄ ]cnlcn¡p¶Xn\pw 

Ip«nbpsS t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\pw Xncp¯epIÄ hcp¯p¶Xn\apÅ s{]mt¸mkepIÄ Ab¡p¶Xn\pw 

\n_Ô\Ifpw \nÀt±i§fpw DÄs¡mÅn¨v \nch[n  kÀ¡pedpIÄ ]pds¸Sphn¨n«psï¦nepw Nne 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnäpIfnð {]kvXpX kÀ¡pednse  \nÀt±i§Ä¡v hncp²amb \S]SnIÄ 

kzoIcn¨phcp¶Xmbn {i²bnðs¸«ncn¡p¶p. Cu kmlNcy¯nð A¡mcy§sf  kw_Ôn¨v Xmsg 

hnhcn¡pw hn[w s]mXphmb \nÀt±i§Ä ]pds¸Sphn¡p¶p. 

1þ4þ1970þ\v tijapÅ cPnkvt{Sj\pIsf kw_Ôn¨v 

 P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð amXmhnsâbpw ]nXmhnsâbpw tcJmaqeapÅ kwbpàmt]£ {]Imcw, 

Ip«nbpsS t]cv tem¡ð cPnkv{SmÀ¡p Xs¶ Bhiyamb At\zjWw \S¯n t_m²ys¸«p 

Tnà¡#mhp¶Xpw kwbàmt]£ kaÀ¸n¡p¶Xn\v Ignbm¯ kmlNcyapsï¦nð, AXv 

hnebnXp¯n amXm]nXm¡fnð Hcmfnsâ tcJmaqeapÅ At]£bpsStbm 

{]mb]qÀ¯nbmbn«psï¦nð Ip«nbpsS Xs¶ At]£bptStbm  ASnØm\¯nð P\\ 

cPnkvt{Sj\nð Ip«nbpsS t]cv tNÀ¡mhp¶XmWv. t]cv tNÀ¡pt\zmÄ Ip«nbpsS t]cns\m¸w 

C\njytem, Øet¸tcm, C\njyensâ hnIknX cq]tam Dsï¦nð  \nÀ_Ôambpw FgptXïXmWv. 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnän\v ]pd v̄ Xmakn¡p¶ amXm]nXm¡fpsS, At]£m{]Imcw t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v 

Ip«nbpsS sFUân^nt¡j\p thïn XmakØehpambn _Ôs¸« P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ 

kÀ«n^n¡äv bqWnänse  P\\þacW cPnkv{Smdnð \n¶pw Ip«nbpsS P\\{Iaw ImWn¡p¶ 

sFUân^nt¡j³ kÀ«n^n¡äv hm§nbncnt¡ïXmWv. At]£IÄ Xmakn¡p¶Xv tIcf 

kwØm\¯n\v shfnbnemsW¦nð taðImcy§Ä  kw_Ôn¨v t\m«d nap\zmsIbpÅ kXyhmMvaqew 

kzoIcn¨mð aXnbmIp¶XmWv. 1þ4þ1970\v ap³]pÅ Fñm P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\pIfnepw Ip«nbpsS t]cv 

tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v ap³]mbn Bhiyamb tcJIÄ  klnXw No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡v At]£ ip]mÀi 

klnXw  Ab¨v A\phmZw hm§nbncnt¡ïXmWv. 

 hnZym`ymk¯n\v kvIqfnð tNÀ¶ tijamWv Ip«nbpsS t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v 

At]£n¡p¶sX¦nð, kvIqÄ dn¡mÀUnsâ icn]IÀ v̧ IqsS hmt§ïIXpw P\\ 

cPnkvt{Sj\ntebpw kvIqÄ tcJbntebpw P\\XobXnIÄ X½nð 6 amk¯ne[nIw hyXymkapÅ 

tIkpIfnð t]cv tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v apð]mbn No v̂ cPnkm{SmdpsS #v\phmZw hm§nbncnt¡ïXmWv. 
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Cu{]ImcapÅ At]£IÄ No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ¡b¡pt\zmfv, No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡pÅ tImÀ«v ^okv Ìm\z 

]Xn¨ At]£ P\\ cPnkvt{Sjsâ icn¸IÀ¸v Ip«nbpsS kvIqÄ tcJbpsS icn ]IÀ¸v, 

At]£I³ Xmakn¡p¶ Øehpambn _Ôs¸« P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänse P\\þacW 

cPnkv{Smdnð \n¶papÅ amXm]nXm¡Ä¡v P\n¨n«pÅXnð Pohn¨ncn¡p¶Xpw acWs¸«Xpw  DÄs¸sS 

BsI Ip¨nIfpsS P\\{Iaw ImWn¡p¶  \nÝnX^md¯nepÅ  tÌävsaâv DÄs¸« 

sFUân^n¡j³ kÀ«n^n¡äv P\\þacW cPnkv{SmdpsS hyàamb ip]mci klnXapÅ hniZamb 

At\zjW dnt¸mÀ«v F¶nh IqSn Abt¡ïXmWv. km£ys¸Sp¯temSpIqSnbñm¯ tcJIÄ 

]cnKWn¡p¶Xñ. 

 1/4/1970þð ]3#m_ey¯nðh¶ P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba¯n\v ap³Ime 

{]m_eyansñ¶v tIIfm sslt¡mSXnbnse, H.]n.7911/82þ#w \w]À tIknse hn[n\ymb¯nð 

]cmaÀin¡s¸«Xn\mð C¡mcy¯nð C\nsbmcdnbn¸v DïmIp¶Xphsc 1/4/1970\v ap³]v \S¶ 

P\\hpw acWhpw cPnÌÀsN¿p¶Xn\v km[n¡pIbnsñ¶Xn\mð C¡mcy¯n\pthïn t\m¬ 

cPnkvt{Sj³ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIm³ ]mSpÅXñ. C¯cw tImkpIfnðSn P\\tam, acWtam {]kvXpX 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänsâ ]cn[n¡pfvfnð \S¶XmsW¶v hyàambn t_m²ys¸«mð P\\þaca 

XobXn¡v ap³]pw ]n³]pw DÅ 3 hÀjs¯hoXw cPnÌdpIÄ IqSn ]cntim[n¨v Sn P\\tam acWtam 

cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nsñ¶v cPnkv{SmÀ t_m²ys¸«v C¡mcyw kw_Ôn v̈ Adnbn¸ am{Xw \ðtIïXmWv. 

F¶mð hn[hIfpsS s]¬a¡fpsS hnhmlmhiy¯nÔ\klmbw kÀ¡mcnð \n¶pw e`nt¡ï 

tIkpIfnð, tað¸dª {]Imcw IyXyambpw hkvXp\njvShpamb ]cntim[\ \S¯n t_m²ys¸«v 

A¡mcy¯n\mbn am{XapÅ t\m¬ cPnkvt{Sj³ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðImhp¶XmWv. 

Xncp¯epIÄ kw_Ôn¨v 

 P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð Hcn¡ð tNÀ¯ t]cv ]n¶oSv asämcp t]cmbn Xncp¯mhp¶Xñ. 

F¶mð {]khtijw cPnkvt{Sjt\mS\p_Ôn¨v Ip«n¡v Hcp t#m#ua\t¸cv tNÀ¡pIbpw Ip«nbpsS 

hnZym`ymk¯n\v kvIqfnð tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v ap³]mbn (A©p hbkv ]qÀ¯nbm¡p¶Xn\v ap³]v) 

XYmÀ° t]cv tNÀ¡asa¶v amXm]nXm¡FÄ Bhiys¸SpIbmsW¦nð BbXv #vt\zjWw \S¯n 

t_m²ys¸«v No v̂ cPnkv{SmdpsS A\paXntbmsS sN¿mhp¶XmWv. Ip«nbpsS t]cnð A£cs¯täm, 

¢dn¡ð XIcmtdm  kw`hn¨n«pÅ tIkpIfnð am{Xw P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀ¡v Xs¶ At\zjWw 

\S¯n t_m²ys¸«v sXäv ]cnlcn¡mhp¶XmWv#m. C{]Imcw sN¿pt\zmÄ kvIqÄ tcJbmWv 

B[nImcnI ]3amWambn IW¡nseSpt¡ïXv. KÌv hnRvPm]\w hgn t]cv amänbmð AXn³{]Imcw 

P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð Ip«nbpsS t]cv Xncp¯mhp¶Xñ. P\\  kÀ«n^n¡äns\m¸wKkäv 

hnRvPm]\¯nsâ ]IÀ¸#p#w t\m«d nap³]msIbpÅ kXyhmMvaqehpw Fw_knIfnsebpw 

\nba]camb Bhiy§fpw \ndthäp¶XmWv. 

 cPnkvt{Sj³ XobXn apXð 5 hÀjw Ignªv e`n¡p¶ At]£If\pkcn¨v 

amXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cpIÄ, taðhnemkw, Ip«nbpsS skIvkv, aXw, kapZmbw acWXobXn, 

acWs¸«bmfnsâ t]cv, acWs¸«bmfnsâ `À¯mhnsâtbm ]nXmhnsâtbm t]cpIÄ, 

XpS§nbhbnepÅ Xncp¯epIÄ No v̂ cPnkv{SmdpsS A\phmZt¯msS am{Xta \S¯phm³ ]mSpÅp. 

P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð P\\¯nbXn  Xncp¯phm³ ]mSpÅXñ. amXmhnsâ t]cns\m¸w ]nXmhnsâ 

t]cv Iq«nt¨À¯pw Ip«nbpsS t]cns\m¸w amXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cv Iq«nt¨À¯pw amXm]nXm¡fpsStbm 

Ip«nbpsStbmt# t]cnse  C\njyepIÄ hnIkn¸n¨pw DÅ Xncp¯epIÄ  bmsXmcp ImcWhimepw  

A\phZ\obasñ¶v cPnkv{SmÀ P\dðHm^v C´y tI{  \nba a{´mebhpambn BtemNn¨Xn\v tijw 

hyàam¡nbn«pÅXmWv. BbXn\mð A¯cw Xncp¯epIÄ kw_Ôn v̈ A\paXn¡pÅ 

At]IjIÄ  ip]mÀi sNbvtX¡ïXnñ. cPnkvt{Sj³ XobXn apXð 5 hÀjw Ignbm¯ 

tIÊpIfnð  ¢ndn¡ð XIcmdv  kvs]ñnwKv antÌ¡v F¶nhbmð thïnhcp¶  kwKXnIfnð 

P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀamÀ¡v Xs¶ B[nImcnI tcJIÄ  ]cntim[n¨v t_m²ys¸« Xncp¯epIÄ  

hcp¯mhp¶XmWv. ChsbmgnsI ASnØm\]cambn hyXykvXamb Xncp¯epIÄ  asämcp t]cmbn 

Xncp¯ð F¶nh No v̂ cPnkv{SmdpsS A\paXntbmsSam{Xta hcp¯phm³ ]mSpÅp.  

amXm]nXm¡fpsS Ønctaðhnemkw  Xncp¯p¶Xn\v A\paXn¡mbn At]£n¡pt\zmÄ 

P\\kabs¯ Ip«nsb kw_Ôn¡p¶ P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð DÄs¸Spt¯ïXn\mð 

Xncp¯nt¨À¡Wsa¶v Bhiys¸Sp¶ hnemk¯nembncp¶p Ip«nbpsS P\\ kab¯v 
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amXm]nXm¡Ä Xmakn¨ncp¶sX¶v sXfnbn¡p¶ tcvJIÄ IqSn  DÄs¸Sp¯nbncn¡Ww.  Aca 

cPnkvt{Sj\nð acWs¸«bmfnsâ  Xncpt¯ïn hcpt\zmÄ Snbmsâ acW¯n\p ap³]mbn 

\nbam\pkcWw (Kkvdvt#mdv hnÚm]\w hgn) t]cv amänbn«pÅbmfmsW¦nð Sn KÌv 

hnÚm]\¯nsâ icn]IÀ¸pw ]ucXzw Xncp¯ïn hcp¶ tIÊpIfnð t^mdnt\gvkv cPnkvt{Sj³ 

B^okð\n¶pw Snbmsâ acWImes¯ ]ucXzw kw_Ôn¨ kÀ«n^n¡äpw IqSn No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡v 

A\paXn¡mbpÅ At]£bnð DÄs¸Spt¯ïXpïv. Aca¯n\p ap³]mbn HcmÄ \nbam\pkcWw 

]pXnb t]cv kzoIcn¨n«psï¦nð B t]cmWv acW cPnkvt{Sj\nð DÄs¸Spt¯ïXv. 

 Xncp¯epIÄ kw_Ôn¨v A\paXn¡pÅ At]£IÄ ip]mci sNbvXb¡pt\zmÄ 

_Ôs¸« P\\þaca cPnkvt{Sjsâbpw kvIqÄ tcJbpsSbpw icn ]IÀ¸pIÄ No^v cPnkv{SmÀ¡pÅ 

tImÀ«^okv kväm\z ]Xn̈  At]£, P\\þacW cPnkv{SmdpsS Gt\zjW dnt¸mÀ«pw ip]mÀibpw  

Xmak Øehpambn _Ôs¸« P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänse cPnkv{Smdnð \n¶pw 

sFUân^nt¡j³ kÀ«n^n¡äv( Xmakw tIcf¯n\v ]pd¯msW¦nð t\m«d nap³]msIbpÅ 

kXyhmMvaqew aXnbmIpw) amXmhnsâtbm ]nXmhnsâtbm t]cnð Xncp¯nð hcpt¯ïn hcpt\zmÄ 

amXm]nXm¡Ä kwbpàambn At]£n¡p¶ Xc¯nepÅXmbncn¡Ww. Hcp t]cv asämcp t]cmbn 

Xncpt¯ï tIkpIfnð cïv t]cnepw Adnbs¸Sp¶Xv Ht#c hyànbmsW¶v kw_Ôn¨v 

hntñPv/Xmeq¡vþdh\yq A[nImcnbnð \n¶pÅ km£y]{Xw, P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ \nba¯nev, 

N«w 12(4) {]ImcapÅXpw cïv KkäUv DtZymKØ³amcnð \n¶pÅ Un¢tdj\pIÄ, F¶nh 

A\p_ÔtcJIfmbn Abt¡ïXmWv.  

 P\\þacW cPnÌcpIfnð Xncp¯ð hcp¯pt\zmÄ, sk£³ 15þð hyhØ sNbvXncn¡p¶ 

{]Imcw HdnPn\ð F³{Sn  Xncp¯pItbm d±m¡pItbm sN¿msX bpàamb coXnbnð amÀPn\ð 

FgpXn cPnkv{SmÀ H¸pw XobXnbpw tcJs¸Spt¯ïXpw C{]Imcw Xncp¯n¡gnbm¯ tIkpIfnð 

kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIpt\zmÄ  ap³ kÀ¡pednteXnð \n¶pw hyXykvXambn Xncp¯ð hcp¯nb 

tijapÅ hnhc§Ä am{Xw (Xncp¯ð hcp¯p¶Xn\p a³]pÅ hnhc§Ä kÀ«n^n¡änð 

ImWnt¡ïXnñ) DÄs¸Sp¯n kÀ«n^n¡äv \evImhp¶XmWv. GsX¦nepw kwKXnIfnð 

Xncp¯epIÄ \ðInbn«pÅ ]£w \nÀlÔambpw BbXv XncnsI hm§n d±v sNt¿ïXmWv. 

 P\\þacWcPnkv{SmÀamÀ, P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj\pIfnð hcp¯p¶ Xncp¯epIÄ 12þ#w 

N«w A\pkcn¨v ]À¸pIÄ X¿mdm¡n No^v cPnkv{SmÀamÀ¡v Ab¡p¶Xn\v {]tXyIw {i²nt¡ïXpw, 

Pnñm cPnkv{SmÀamÀ C¡mcy¯nð cPnkv{SmÀamÀ hogvNhcpt¯ïXptïm F¶v ho£nt¡ïXpamWv. 

 P\\þacW kÀ«n^n¡äpw 17þ#w hIp¸v A\pkcn v̈ ap{Z ]{X¯nð \ðIp¶Xn\v 

kÀ«n^n¡änsâ amXyI(t^mdw \w]À 9,10) bnð Hmtcm dºÀ Ì\z Dïm¡n ap{Z]{X¯nð ]Xn̈ v 

hnhc§Ä FgpXn tNÀ v̄  \ðtIïXmWv.  

 Cu kÀ¡pednð {]Xn]mZn¡#m¯ Imcy§sf ¡pdn¨v Dïmtb¡mhp¶ kwib§Ä No v̂ 

cPnkv{SmdpsS {i²bnðs¸Sp¯n \nÀt±i§Ä hm§ïXmWv. 

 IqSmsX Cu kÀ¡pednð kqNn¸n¨ncn¡p¶ hn[w At\zjW dnt¸mÀ«pIfpw 

sFUân^nt¡j³ kÀ«n^n¡äpw cPnkv{SmÀamÀ Bhiys¸Sp¶ ]£w \ðIp¶Xn\v advdv P\\þaca 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänse cPnkv{SmÀamÀ _m²yØcmWv. 

 tað sImSp¯ncn¡p¶ \nÀt±i§Ä DS\Sn {]m_ey¯nð hcp¶XmWv. 

                                                                       (H v̧) 

                                                    P\\þacW cPnkv{Smcv/]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 

]IÀ¸vþ 1.    Fñm K3#ma]©mb v̄ sk{I«dnamÀ¡pw 

           2.   FIvknIyq«ohv B^okÀ, I®qÀ Itâm¬saâv 

           3.   sk{I«dn, Fñm tImÀ¸tcj\pIfpw  

           4.   slð v̄ B^okÀ, Fñm tImÀ¸tdj\pIfpw(3 {]Xn) 

           5.   sk{I«dn, Fñm \Kck`Ifpw 

           6.   slð v̄ B^okÀ, Fñm \Kck`Ifpw (3 {]Xn) 

           7.   Fñm ]©mb v̄ sU]yq«n UbdIvScvamÀ¡pw 

           8.   Fñm ]©mb v̄ AknÌâv UbdIvSÀamÀ¡pw 

           9.   AUojWð No^v cPnkv{SmÀ (D]cn ]{X klnXw) IcpXð ^bð. 
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                                                                    BÚm\pkcWw, 

                                                         sU]yq«n No v̂ cPnkv{SmÀ(P\\þacWw) 

 

                                                                ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 

                                                                  Xncp\´]pcw 

Date 1.4.97.  

 

  From 

             The ]©mb¯v UbdIvSÀ 

To

         The  P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀ, 

               Xncph\´]pcw \Kck`. 

Sub: Xncph\´]pcw \Kck`þ P\\þacW cPnÌdpIfnð H v̧ hbv¡p¶Xn\pÅ 

                A[nImcw   Pq\nbÀ ]»nIv slð v̄ C³s]SÀamÀ¡v \ðIp¶Xn\v kw_ 

                Ôn¨v. 

Sir,

 

         Xm¦fpsS 4/2/97þse F v̈1.216/97þ#w \w]À I v̄. 

kqN\bnð Xm¦fpsS  {i² £Wn¡p¶p. tImÀ¸tdj\pIfnð slð v̄ C³s]IvSÀamsc 

k_v cPnkv{Smcvamcmbn \nban¡p¶Xn\pÅ A[nImcw Cu Hm^okcse 12/6/90þse 20117/90sI. 

Unkv.\w]À kÀ¡pedneqsS, hÀ±n¨phcp¶ tPmen `mcw IyXyambn GsäSp¡p¶Xn\v Bhiyamb 

DtZymKØ³amÀ Dïmtb aXnbmIq F¶ \b¯nsâ ASnØm\¯nð PaaþacW cPnkv{SmÀ¡v 

\ðInbn«pÅXmWv. 

  tImÀ¸tdj\nð ko\nbdmb slð v̄ C³kvs]IvSÀamcpÅt¸mÄ k_v cPnkv{SmÀamcmbn 

cïv Pq\nbÀ slð¯v C³kvs]IvSÀamsc \nban¡p¶Xn\v icnbmb Ioghg¡añ. 

Cu kmlNcy¯nð Xncph\´]pcw tImÀ¸tdj\nse P\\þaca hn`mK¯nse A[nI 

tPmen`mcw IW¡nseSp v̄ BhiyapÅ{X slð¯v C³kvs]IvSÀamsc k_vþC³kvs]IvSÀamcmbn 

\nban¡mhp¶XmsW¶pÅ hnhcw Adnbn¡p¶p. 

                                                                   hnizkvXXtbmsS, 

                                                                           (H v̧) 

                                                              ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ¡phvïn 

 

       ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                             Xncph\´]pcw, XobXn 30/6/1997. 

_n1.38820/96. 

kÀ¡peÀ 

kÀ, 

 

       hnjbw:þ P\\þaca cPnkvt{Sj³þacW ImÀUpIÄ X¿mdm¡p¶Xpw kaÀ¸n¡p¶Xpw  

  kw_Ôn¨v 

       kqN\ :þ 16/5/97þse CâÀ Un¸mÀ«psaâð I½nänbpsS Xocpam\w.1997 Unkw_À amk¯nð 100 

iXam\w P\\þaca cPnkvt{Sj³ t\Sp¶Xn\v thï {]hÀ¯\§fpsS `mKambn IqSnb 

CâÀUn¸m«psaâð I½nänbpsS aoänwKnð tem¡ð cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnäpIfnð \n¶pw Ab¡p¶ 

P\\þacW ImÀUpIfnð [mcmfw sXäpIÄ Iïphcp¶psh¶pw, Npcp¡gp¯nð hnhc§Ä 

tcJs¸Sp¯p¶Xmbpw Nne cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnäpIfnð \n¶pw ImÀUpIÄ Ab¡pt\zmÄ Hcp 

amks¯ Fñm ImÀUpIfnepw Htc hnhcw Xs¶ BhÀ¯n¨ncn¡p¶Xmbpw {i²bnðs¸«ncn¡p¶p. 
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 BbXn\mð P\\þacW ImÀUpIfnð hnhc§Ä FgpXnsbSp¡pt\zmÄ D¯chmZnt¯msS 

apgph³ hnhc§fpw ]qÀ®ambn Xs¶ tcJs¸Sp¯phm³  {i²nt¡ïXmWv. IqSmsX AXmXp 

amks¯ P\\þacW ImÀUpIÄ sXm«Sp¯ amkw 15þ#w XobXn¡v ap³]mbn Xs¶ AUojWð 

UbdIvSÀ, C¡tWmanIvkv Bsâ ÌmänänIvkv Un¸mÀ«psaâv, hn.FÊv.hn`mKw, hnImkv`h³, 

Xncph\´]pcw F¶ hnemk¯nð Ab¨p sImSp v̄  hnhcw Cu B^oknð Adnbn¡phm\pw 

{]tXyIw {i²n¡asa¶v CXn\mð Adnbn¨psImÅp¶p. P\\þacW cPnkvt{Sj³ Xncp¯epIÄ 

kw_Ôn¨v B^oknse _n1. 19048/95 XobXn 24/3/97 þs# kÀ¡pednse \nÀt±i§Ä 

]ment¡ïXpïv. 

                                                                               (H v̧) 

                                                        F³. F. cmPN{ \p®n 

                                                                       sU]yq«n No^v cPnkv{SmÀ. 

_n 1-24547/97 

No^v cPnkv{SmÀ, 

 (P\\wþacWw) 

   {io. s\ðk¬ s]tcc 

                                                       kp[mhnñm skâv tUman\äv, 

                                                    sh«pImSv, skâv tkhntbgvkv 

                                                            tImtfPv .]n.H. Xncp\´]pcw 

hnjbw:þ hntZi v̄ \S¶ acWw ITn\wIpfw ]©mb¯nð cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xv  

            kw_Ôn¨v 

kqN\ :þ Xm¦fpsS 16/7/97þse At]£. 

kqN\bnte¡v Xm¦fpsS {i² £Wn¡p¶p. Xm¦fpsS At]£bnð¸dbp¶ acWw 

hntZi v̄ sh¨v \S¶Xpw dnbmZnse C´y³ Fw_knbnse sU v̄ tUmIyqsatâj³ bqWnänð 

cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«pÅXpw cPnkv{SmcvU IqSnbmb  knhnð A^tbgvkv UbdIvSÀ H v̧ tcJs¸Sp¯n 

sU v̄ dnt¸mÀ«v \ðIpIbpw  sNbvXn«pïv. Sn tcJ \nbakm[pXbpÅ acWtcJ Xs¶bmWv. C¯cw 

tIÊpIfnð, kw`h Øehpambn _Ôs¸« cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnsä¶ \ne¡v _Ôs¸« 

Fw_knIfnse tIm¬kpteäpIfntem cPnÌÀ sN¿s¸« P\\þacW§Ä ChnsS tem¡ð 

cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnäpIfmb]©mb v̄/\Kck`Ifnð cPnÌÀ sNt¿ïXnñ. acWs¸«bmfnsâ 

t]cnepÅ AhImi§fpw B\pIqey§fpw t\Sp¶Xv Sn acW tcJ aXnbmIp¶XmWv. B \ne¡v 

sse v̂ C³jpd³kv tImÀ¸tdj\v Sn tcJ AhKWn¡p¶Xnt\m ]©mb¯ntem \Kck`Ifnse DÅ 

P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀ H¸n« acW kÀ«n^n¡äv Xs¶ Cu tIÊnð km\z¯nIm\pIqey§Ä¡mbn 

lmPcm¡Wsa¶v Bhiys¸Smt\m Ignbnñ. 

     tað hnhc§Ä Adnbn¡p¶p. 

                                                                         hnizkvXXtbmsS, 

                                                                                 (H v̧) 

                                                                         N.A. cmtP{ \p®n, 

                                                                          U]yq«n No v̂ cPnÌmÀ, 

     (P\\þacW cPnÌÀ) 

                                                            P\\þacW No^v cPnÌmÀ¡p thïn)

]IÀ¸v:þ  UnhnjWð amt\PÀ, 

           sse^v C³jzd³kv tImÀ¸tdj³, 

           ]«w ]mekv. Xncph\´]pcw. 

                           amt\PÀ 

                   LIC, knän {_m©v Hm^okv 111 

P.B. No. 1008, LIC sse³ 
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            ]«w ]mekv, P.O. 

           Xncph\´]pcw 

            69500 A 

CLARIFICATION OF LEGAL PROVISIONS OF THE ACT 

 In the process of implementing the various provisions of the Act, certain 

references are made with regard to the legalprovisions relating to registration of 

births and deaths. These are referred to the office of the RegistrarGeneral, India by 

the concerned state departments. The office of Registrar General, India issues 

clarifications in consultationwith the Union Law Ministery wherever necessary. Over 

the years, clarifications on various issues covering almost every section of the Act 

have been issued. This chapter incorporates the important clarifications issued so 

far.

Section 4:- 

 1. Query: Whether the Chief Registrar or his nominee can inspect the work of 

registration under section 4(4) of the act as section18 of the Act provides that the 

registration offices shall be inspected and registers kept therein shall be examined 

in such a manner and by such authority as may be specified by the District 

Registrar.

 Clarification :- The Registrar will have to work under the control and

supervision of the District Registrar and the District Registrar will have to work 

under thecontrol and supervision of the chief Registrar. Under section 4(4), the 

chief Registrar shall either by issue of suitable instructions or otherwise, take steps 

to co-ordinate, unify or supervise the work of registration in the state. The word 

“Supervision” will include inspection. The dictionarymeaning of word “Supervision” 

is to direct or watch with authority the work or proceedings or progress of any 

thing. Inspection means to look closely into, to examine officeintly etc. Unless the 

person has the right to examine or look closely he cannot direct or watch with 

authority. Therefore, the authority of the chief registrar or his nominee to inspect 

the work of registration is implied within his authority to supervise under section 

4(4) . This further finds support in sub-section (2) of section6 of the Act under 

which the district Registrar has to act subject to the direction of the Chief Registrar 

and to carry into execution the orders of the Chief Registrar. Section 18 provides 

for internal inspection of the registration officers within the jurisdiction of the 

district Registrar. But that does not take away the right of the Chief Registrar under 

section4 (4) to supervise the registration work throughout the state which by 

implication includes inspection of any registration office in any district in state. 

Section 6: 

 2. Query: What is the precise scope of revenue district mentioned in section 

6(1)
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Clarification: The term”revenue district” has not been defined in the Act but as 

commonly understood, it is a district created for the purposes of revenue 

administration of a state. Accordingly, in the context of section 6(1) of the RBD Act, 

the term “revenue district” only means a district created for the purposes of the 

revenue administration and in any such district according to the provisions of that 

section there shall be only one District Registrar and or the purposes of a assisting 

the District Registrar the state Government is empowered to appoint such number 

of additional districtregistrars as it things fit. 

Section 7: 

 3. Query: Whether the State Government will have to issue a seperater 

appointment order for each Registrar or an omnibus general order appointing the 

Registrars by designation. 

 Clarification: It is for the state Government to decide what type of order 

they must issue in exercise of their power under section 7. There is no objection to 

issue of an omnibus order if the authority so desires. 

 4.Query:  who will appoint the Registrar for the cantonments- the state 

Government or the Central Government (the Ministery of Defence)? Will the rules 

made by the State Governemnt be applicable to the cantonment, or will the Central 

Governemnt Ministery of Defence (director, Militery Land Records) have to make 

uniform rules for all the cantonment. 

 Clarification: So far as the cantonments are concerned for the purpose of 

Entry 30 of the Concurrent list of the constitution, the “State Government” is not 

the central but the State Governemnt itself. It is only in relation to certain matters 

specified in Entry 3 of the Union List viz Delimitation. Local Self Governemnt etc. 

which are the concern of the Central Governemnt. All other functions appear to be 

that of State Government. It would be advantageous, however, to request the 

State Governemnt to appoint cantonment authorities as the Registrars of Births and 

Deaths in these areas, so that there would be no difficulty in properly working out 

the Act. 

 5.Query:- “A” objects to his name:being entered in the birth registrar as 

father of child born to his wife “B” on the ground that they are no longer living 

together and the conception that conception took place outside  conjugal life. The 

name of “A” as father of child has been given by “B” what is the correct procedure 

to be followed in similar cases and especially in the present case. 

 Clarification: Since the birth has occurred to a parent who is leaglly married 

and in absence of separation decree. “A” cannot refuse himself to be the father of 

the child on the contention that conception took place outside their conjugal life. As 

information is being by “B” and the record is only an evidence of birth, objection of 

“A” may not be entertained. 
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 6.Query:- Whether registration of births and deaths can bedone at any place 

irrespective of the place of occurrence? Whether an eventwhich has taken place in 

Bombay can be registred in Goa. 

 Clarification:-  The event can be registered at the placeof occurrence only . 

An event, which has taken place in Bombay, will be registred with the concerned 

local Registrar in Bombay within whose jurisdiction the event has occurred. The 

event cannot be registered in Goa. 

 7.Query :- Whether births or deaths of foreing national in India can be 

registered in India at the place of occurrence? Or, whether the births or deaths of 

foreign national in India are to be registered only in the respective foreign 

consulates as required in the case of births and deaths of Indian Citizen abroad 

under section 20(1) of the Act? 

 Clarification: Section 7(2) of the RBD Act1969 provides for the registration of 

every birth and death irrespective of nationality. The birth of the child of the foreign 

national may be registred by the local Registrar and a birth certificate to this effect 

may be issued under section 12 of the Act. Section 20(1) of the Act is not 

applicable in such cases. 

 8.Query:- Under sub-section (5) of section 7, the registrar may appoint Sub-

Registrars and assign to them any or all of  his powers and duties. Would there be 

any inconsistences with the Act if a rule is made or a directive issued from the 

registrar General, India, under section 3(3) to the effect that the powers of the 

Registrar conferred under section12 and 15 should not be assigned to the sub-

Registrar?

 Clarification: Any such rule or directive by the registrar General, India, under 

section 3(3) of the Act would not be consistent with the provisions of section 7(5) 

Perhaps, the Chief Registrar may, while approving the appointment of sub-

registrars under section 7(5), instruct the Registar not to delegate functions to Sub-

Registrars.

 9 Query: Which Section of RBD Act, 1969 indicate that the registration of 

events should be done according to place of occurrence. 

 Clarification: Section 7(2) read with section 23(2) of the RBD Act, 1969 

make it very explict that the Registrar has to register only those events of birth and 

death which take place in his jurisdiction  

 10.Query. Whether the event of death occurred in a road accident at 

Hydrabad could be registered in the area of residence of the deceased in Goa on 

the ground that the dead body was cremated there? 

 Clarification:- As per provisions of Section 7(2)of the RBD Act, 1969 the 

event of births/deaths can be registered only at the place of occurrence. The event 

which has taken place in Hyderabad should be registered with the concerned 

Register in whose jurisdiction the event has occurred. As such the event of death 
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under reference could not be registered in Goa. In such cases, it is expected that 

the event of death might have been reported to the Registrar of Births and deaths 

of the area where the death has occurred by the police officer incharge of Thana 

under Section 8(1)(e) of the RBD Act, 1969. 

 11.Query: (i) How the nationality of the incidence of the birth and death of a 

person can be ascertained by the Registrar? 

 Clarification: (i) the registration authority may register the nationality of 

non-Indian parents as entered in their passports. If doubt arises, this can be 

ascertained from the police authority where he or she is registered and issued with 

residential permit. As regards, the foreigners who pretend to be Indian nationals 

and the doubt is raised by the Local Registers, the only alternative is to get the 

matter enquired by the police of the area concerned. 

 (ii) Is the nationaslity mentioned by the reporter will be taken as valid 

evidence in the Court of Law? . 

 (iii) The registrar who is functionary under the Registration of record in the 

Births and Deaths Act, 1969 and is appointed by the State Governemnt is obliged to 

make entries as per the form prescribed under the Rules, although-strictly under 

section 7(2) of the Act, the information required to be entered in the Registrar is 

confined to information relating to births and deaths only. 

 (iii) Is it obligatory on thepart of the Registrar to record in the Birth/death 

register regarding nationality? 

 (iv) The admissibility of evidenceas to nationality of a person will be decided 

bya Judge in the light of section 136 of the Evidence Act. The evidentiary value of 

entries made would depend upon the facts of each circumstance, reflect. 

 Accordingly, the admissibility of evedents and evidentiary value of entries 

made would depend uponthe facts of each particular case, 

 12 Query: Deaths aboard ships while on sea are reported to the director 

General of shiping by the Captain of the ship at the next port of all, under 

section214 of the Merchant shipingAct, 1948. In respect of deaths of Indian 

citizens, the Director General of shipping shall under that Act send a certified copy 

of such reports to the appropriate registration authority of thatstate where the 

deceased was a normal resident. The question arises as to what is the exact 

procedure of registering and where to register the same, after obtaining all relevant 

information from the next of kin of the deceased and making special remark about 

the report received through Director General of Shipping. Aftersuch registration, 

extract may be issued in from 10 to the informant. 

SECTION 8 :  

13 . Query : The person eligible for reporting births and deaths for 

registration of events have been specified in section 8 of the Act. But it is not 

possible to know from the name of the informant mentioned in Forms 2,3 or 4 
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whether he is eligible to report the event or not, since the registration of the 

eventis legalized, will it  not be proper to add  one column in Forms 2,3,4,11,12 

and 13 for indicating the relasionship? 

 Clarification: In respect of domiciliary event, a person specified in section 8 

can also arrange to givethe information through some other person, who need not 

be related to the new born or deceased as the case may be. 

 14.Query: The report of death aboard ship from the Direct General, Shipping  

is usually received very late  after the actual death has taken place. Whether such 

events have to be registered under section 13 of the Act. 

 Clarification: The registration of death on the basis of areport from Director 

General, Shipping do not fall in the same category as the events that occur on land 

for which the Act casts duty on specified persons. Therefore section 13 is not 

attracted in case of registration of events reported by Director General, shipping. 

 15. Query: A police Officer has forwarded a death report alongwith the 

inquest report for the registration of the death of a person. Butin the death report 

the date of death is noted as between 9-6-1975 onwards and the dead body was 

found only on 14-6-1975. In the inquest report was signed by the police officer on 

14-6-1975. In the circumstance, whether it will be sufficient to notethe date of 

death in the register as between 9-6-1975 and 14-6-1975 since no body can 

correctly say the actual date of death? 

 Clarification: It is likelythat the caseof death was subjected to a detailed 

investigation and in such cases; normally post-mortem medical examination of the 

body is done. The post-mortem report may in that case indicate amoreprecise 

probable date of death and actual date of death. 

 16 Query: As per section 8(1) (b) of the RBD Act, 1969, registration of births 

and deaths occurring in a hospital has to effect on the basis of information given by 

doctors. Forms 5,6,7 have been supplied to the hospitals as prescribed in section 

10 but information are still being received in old forms. It may be clarified if 

registration can be affected on the basis of information received in old forms. 

 Clarification: Under section 8 (1) (b) of the RBD Act 1969, it is the primary 

duty of the Medical Officer- in-charge of hospital, health centre maternity or nursing 

home or other like institutions to give or cause to be given either orally or in writing 

according to their best knowledge or belief and within such time as may be 

prescribed, information to the registrar. Of the several particulars required to be 

entered in the forms prescribed by the state Government. Under subsection (1) of 

section 16. The Office-in-charge of such institutions is statutorily enjoined to 

register events occurring in such institutions with the registrar of the local area 

where such institutions are located. Public has no responsibility in this rtegard. Rule 

5 under the above said section has prescribed period and forms. The Officer-in-

charge of such institutions has to supply information in Form 2 for live-births, in 
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Form 3 for still births and in form 4 for deaths, in the same manner as the public, 

Forms 5,6 and 7 which have been prescribed under section 10 aremeantfor 

notifying the events by the notifiers specifiedin section 10. They contain very few 

particulars. Registration cannot be affected on the basis of information contained in 

the notification form as it does not give all the particulars necessary for 

registration.

 17. Query: A ship with all persons aboard was drowned in the mid-sea so 

thatno one could be expectedto report the matter at the next place of halt. In the 

situation it seemed necessary that the registration of deaths should be done on the 

basis of the letter from the Shippinfg Master, Ministery of Shipping and transport, 

government Shipping   Office, Bellard Estate, Bombay-1, addressed to the wife of 

deceased and which has been produced as evidence by the applicant. However, it 

seems from the said letter that the deceased was a residentof Junaadh district. In 

view of this it is not clear as to howthe applicant seeks the death to be registered in 

Diu? 

 Clarification: The provision of the Act and the rule made there-under do 

notsquarely provide for a situation where even the in-Charge of the ship alongwith 

the seamen and other people on board have been drowned leaving behind nobody 

to report about the incident. Rule 6 speaks of the person in charge of the ship to 

give information under sub-section (1) of section 8 at the first place of halt. There 

was no in – charge of the shipleft behind in the instant case, On the basis of the 

information conveyed by the Shipping Master, Ministery os shipping & Transport, 

Government Shipping Office, Bellard Estate, Bombay-1 received by the wife of the 

decased, the information such death could only be given by the wife of the decased 

or his heirs which should be given to the local Registrar of the area of the state. 

However, if the delegation of such a power is being made by the Central 

Government in favour of another authority, registration could possibly be done by 

him also. But such registration should normally be done at the place of which the 

decased was resident. 

 In view of this in such situation where the ship itself seems to have drowned 

in mid-sea the next of the kin of the deceased could alone be expected to report 

the event of death and the same should be regared as proper. Registration of 

suchcase3 may be done at the place of which the deceased was normal resident 

 In the present case, the Additional District Registrar of Diu, who has received 

request for registration may be advised to ask the party to approach the concerned 

local Registrar in Gujurat State. 

 18. Query: It may  clarified whether births occurring in hospitals in towns 

have to be registered by the Registrar of the area in which the hospitals are 

situated or is it possible to registrar such births at the place of normal residence of 

the concerned families? 
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 Clarification: The events occurring in a hospital will be registered with the 

Registrar of the area in which such hospital falls. They will not be registred at the 

place of normal residence, since registration is done at the place of occurrence. 

 19. Query: Whether the reports of deaths furnished by the Director Generasl 

of shipping, Bombay are to be passed on to the local Registrar or only copies of 

such reports are to be sent to Registrars for registering the events while retaining 

the original reports for preserving them as permanent record in Chief Registrar’s 

office. 

 Clarification: Certificed copies (in original) of death report received from 

Director General, Shipping may be sent to the concerned local Registrars. This will 

help the Registrar to retain the report as integral part of the register. The chief 

Registrars office need only keep a record of the receipt of such report and 

forwarding of the same to the concerned Registrars. 

 20. Query: In case of delayed reporting of institutional events, what 

procedure should be followed for registration of such events. 

 Clarification: It may be seen from the RBD Act 1969 that in respect of births 

and deaths in a hospital, health centre, maternity or nursing home or other like 

institutions, responsibility of informing the events to the RegistraR LIES ON THE 

Medical Officer or any person authorized by him in this bwehalf under section 8(1) 

(b). Therefore, for any delay in the reporting of institutional events the concerned 

officer in-charge of the hospital may be held responsible and all the formalities 

required under section 13 of the Act observed. Futhe, in such cases the officer 

concerned can be penalized in accordance with the provisions of section 23 and 24 

of the Act. 

 21. Query: One particular person committed suicide by hanging during the 

period between 26-6-76 and 2-7-76. The inquesting Officer has reported that the 

deceased person was identified only on 18-7-76. When he reported the death for 

registration, the Registrar demanded the late fee rescribed. Whether it is hustifiable 

to realize late fee in such cases? 

 Clarification: If the exact date is not known, it may not be proper to rule that 

there has been a delay in reporting. As the report has been made by an officer of 

the police department of the Government, the Registras concerned may be advised 

that strict interpretation of the law on the subject should not be made and the 

event should be registred with a suitable remark in the remarks column. 

 22. Query: Certain institutions send the birth or dewath reports late by (i) 

institutions (ii) police authorities? In that case, from whom trhe fee should be 

collected.

 Clarification: If any officer incharge of an institution or police station or 

barrack does not report an event as required under section 8 of the Act within the 
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prescribed time, he becomes liable to pay late fee and even penalty as provided 

under sub-section (1) of section 23 of the Act. 

 23. Query: Certain institutions send the birth or death reports on the lasrt 

day of the reporting period and naturally the registrar finds it difficult to register all 

the events on the same day. If the next day or next few days are holidays, 

registration if further delayed. Whether payment of late fee is involved in such 

ases?

 Clarification: The question of late fee does not arise in this case as 

the events have been reported within the prescribed period. The registration can be 

done on the next working day after the holidays. 

 24.Query: In the absence of any specific provisions for registration 

of illegitimate births in the statue itself whether local Registrar shall presume 

identifical procedure as in the case of legitimate birth? Whether the foot note 1 in 

form No. 11(birth register) of west Bengal Registration of births and deaths Rules, 

1972 is as good as law ? 

SECTION7(2) of the Act requires a registrar to take steps to inform himself 

carefully of every birth or death which takes place in his hurisdiction. There may be 

reasons for special precautions in case of registration of illegitimate birth and 

suspected deaths. Please provide guidelines. 

 Clarification: The procedures for registration of legitimate and illegitimate 

births are the same. In case of enty an illegitimate birth the word “legitimate” has 

also to be enterd in remarks column of the register. However, No person’s name 

may be entered as that of father unless there is a joint request of the couple. The 

foot notes in Forms No.11 of state rules to this effect are guidelimnes to the 

registrar for registration in such cases. Since Form 11 is part of the rules framed 

under the Act the foot-notes are as good as law. 

 In order to inform himselkf of the events of births/deaths occurring in areas of 

his jurisdiction the registar may require any person to furnish information within his 

knowledge in connection with a birth or death in the locality within which such 

person resides and that person shall be bound to comply with such requirements as 

provided under section 21 of the act. As regards problemof ensureing protection for 

the registrars for registering illegitimate births and suspected deaths, it may be 

mentioned thast under section 26 of the Act,a Registrar is a public servant within 

the meaning of section 21 of the I.P.c. of 1860 and no legal proceedings shall be 

instituted against him while exercising or performing any of his duties under this 

Act, as provided under  section 28(1) of the RBDS Act, 1969. 

 25. Query: According to rule 6(2) of the Kerala registration of Births and 

deaths rules, 1970 in the case of deaths not falling under clauses(a) to (c) of sub-

section(1) of section 8 in which an inquest is held, the officer who conducts the 

inquest shall give the information to the concerned Registrar. A doubt is now raised 
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in respect of a suicide committed in a house. Though the officer who has conducted 

the inquest has been asked to report the event, he has relied that in view of the 

rule6 (2) and because the event has happened in a house it is to be reported by the 

person mentioned in section 8(1) (a) and not by him. Please provide necessary 

clarification. 

 Clarification: In this case, it is the duty of the head of the household to 

report the death. Rule 6(2) of the Keralaq Registration of Births and Deaths rules, 

1970 is not applicable here. However the officer who has conducted the inquest can 

beasked to notify the death, under section 10(1) (iii) of the Act, to the registratrar, 

in such manner as prescribed in rule 7 of the state rules. 

 26. Query:  Whether the head of the household may be allowed to intimate 

to the local registrar by post of the occurrence of vital events in the prescribed 

forms.

 Clarification: There is no objection to the head of the household submitting 

partivulars of occurrence of vital events to the registrar by post solong as the 

particulars are as per the prescribed reporting forms 2,3 and 4 depending upon 

whether it is a live-birth, still birth or death respectively. In this regard, it has been 

suggested that in such cases,  a note may be made in the rekarks column of the 

registrars to the effect that the registration is made on the basis of postal 

reportings and reporting forms2,3 4 as the case may be preserved as an integral 

part of the register. 

 27. Query: Whether fisherman reported to have been missed in the sea can 

be considered as dead and if so, how registration in such cases can be made? 

 Clarification: THE Question whether fishermen have drowned in the sea or 

not is a question of fact. If there is sufficient evidence to prove that the person 

missing in the sea had actually drowned, a conclusion on the basis of that evidence 

may be drawn that they are dead. As regards, the presumption of death, such 

presumption would arise after the expiration of 7 years from the date of missing. 

 28. Query: Who is responsible for reporting of the event of birth/death in 

following circumstance? 

 (i) If a case of twin delivery is admitted in the Hospital wherein the first baby 

was born outside the Hospital and the second baby, after laps of some time, is 

delivered at the Hospital. 

 (ii) If the first baby born outside the Hospital is not brought to the Hospital 

alongwith the mother and subsequently expires. 

  (iii) If the delivery took place outside the Hospital and subsequently the 

mother admitted in the Hospital alongwith the new born baby for any puerperal 

complication. 

 (iv) If the patent is brought dead to Hospital. 
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 Clarification: In all the four circunstances of births/deaths took place outside 

the Hospital hence it is not the responsibility of the Hospital authorities to report 

the occurrence of the event to the registration authorities. However, in the case 

cited at (i) while making the report of the second baby it is to be mentioned in the 

remarks column rthat it is a twin and the fact to the effect that the first baby was 

born outside the Hospital is also to be mentioned. 

 29. Query: what procedure is to be followed for registration event of birth in 

respect of an abandoned child and whether the name of parantsof such child could 

be entered in the relevant column. 

 Clarification: Registrationof birth of an abandoned child should be made in 

accordance with the procedure laid down in Section 8(i) (e) of the Act,. Entries in 

the regoister of births relating to parent of such child should be either “unknown” or 

whateverthe actual position. The names of adoptive parents should not be entered 

in place of natural parents (i.e. father and mother). 

SECTION 12 

 30. Query: Whether death certificate could be issued in respect of a person 

who has been missing and has not been heard of for seven years. 

 Clarification: the death under section 2(b) of the registration of Births & 

deaths Act, 1969, means the permanent disappearance of all evidence of life after 

live-birth has taken place. It will be question, a fact in each case, for the purposes 

of this Act, whether “death” has taken place as defined in the Act. In view of the 

entries to be filled in the death register, it is difficult to advice that these columns in 

death register can be filled on the basis of “burden of proof” only. 

 31Query: What procedure for registration is to be followed in case of medico-

legal cases of death occurred in hospitals? 

 Clarification: In case of medio-legal cases, the hospital authorities/physicians 

should inform the registrar concerned, details thereof for follow up action in 

obtaining required certificate from the police authorities. The object is that on 

receiptof the information the local registration could refister the event of death 

without comleting the column of cause of death, making a remark in the remarks 

column that the “inquest report is awaited”.the  cause of death could be filled in 

later on receiving the inquest report.  

 32. Query: As per section 12 a Registrar shall, as soon as the registration of 

birth or death has been completed. Give free of charge, to the person who gives 

information under section 8 or 9 an extract of the prescribed particu;lars under his 

hand from the register relating to birth or deaths. 

In the case of birth and death which occuredin medical institutions, the Medical 

Officer in-charge, are the informants. Now certain registras havwe raised a doubt 

whether it is necessary to issue extracts to such Medical Officers. 
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Clarification: the section 12 of the RBD Act 1969 regards as “The registrar shall as 

soon as the registration of births and deaths has been completed give free of 

charge to the person who gives information under section 8 or section 9 an extract 

of the prescribed particulars under his hand from the register rtelating to such birth 

or death” . As the Medical Officer In-Charge ias the informant under section 8(1) 

(b) in case of institutional events, extracts should be issued to him who will 

transmit them to the parent or relatives of the new-born or the decreased as the 

case may be. 

 33.Query: Whether printing of family planning and health education slogans 

on the back side of the birth certificate is permissible under the Act? 

 Clarification: It is not desirable to use the birth certificate as publicity 

measure because of it being a legal document. 

 34. Query: section 12 empowers the registrar to issue an extract of the 

prescribed particulars under his hand from the registresrelating to such birth or 

death. The Life Insurance corporation etc. areinsisting upon original copies of death 

certificates and they are not accepting the true copies of the certificate  Now a days 

the general public are demanding more than one copy of certificates. What is to be 

done in such cases. 

 Clarification: section 12 of the act provides for issue of extract only. 

However any number of copies of the extract can be given on payment of 

prescribed fee undersection 17 of the act if required. The extractissued under 

section 17 of the act has evidentiary value and serves the same purposeas extract 

under section 12 of the Act. 

 35. Query: Whether a column regarding cause of death can be inserted in the 

death certificate issued by the Registrar in Form No.10? 

 Clarification: Section 12 of RBD Act, 1969 the case of death cannot be 

disclosed by the registrar to any person seeking extracts under section 17 of the 

Act and hence Form No.10, does not include it. 

 36. Query: section 12  provides that registrars   that registrar shall give free 

of charge, to the person who gives information under section 8 or section 9 an 

extract of the prescribed particulars from the register relating to such birth or 

death. Whether extract can be given free of charge to the person in case of delayed 

registration under then section 13? 

 Clarification: Section 12 of RBD Act, 1969 contemplates giving of extracts 

free of charge to the person giving information under section 8 section 9 thereof. 

The provisions of this section are therefore not applicable in relation to the section. 

13.  The extractsof charge therefore, cannot be given to the person giving 

information to the registrar under section 13 of the Act. 

 37. Query: section 12 of the RBD act, if provides that as soon as the 

registration of birth or death is completed, the registrar should give an extract of 
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the prescribed particulars under his hand from the register relating to such birth or 

death. Also section 17(2) provides that an extra can be obtained from the birth or 

death register subsequently on payment of fees and that such certificate shall be 

admissible  in evidence for the purposes of proving the birth or death to which the 

entry lates. Whether such an extract can be produce proof of the fact of birth or 

death and in proof the civil status of the individual citizen arising for paternal, final 

and marital relationship? 

 Clarification: Entries in birth and death registers are public documents and 

are admissible for evidence under section 35 of the Indian evident Act, 1872. 

However, these entries are only inclusive evidence of the fact of birth or death as 

the case may be. Other particulars as to which the registering officer concerned can 

have no person knowledge or no means of checking cannot be treated conclusive 

evidence. Where, the example, for as record in the birth register the name of the  

father appears to have been furnished by the mother, that by itself cannot be 

conlusive evidence of paternity, being a unilateral statement by an interested party. 

 38. Query: Whether an extract given under section 12 will have the same 

evidentiary as an extract given under section 17 under the Indfian evidence Act, 

1872?

 Clarification: A certified extract under section 17 of the RBD Act, 1969 os 

intended for use the purposes of leagal dispute or judicial proceeding. In any such 

case, a document certified in the manner provided in section 76 is admissible in 

evidence under section  77 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, as “proof of the 

contents of the public documents or parts of the public documents of which they 

purpost to be copies.” 

 Under section 76 of the Evidence Act any such copy of public document will 

bear acertificate written at the foot of such copy that is true copy of such document 

or part thereof, as the case may be, and every such certificate shall be dated and 

subscribed by such officer with his name and his official title shall be sealed 

whenever such officer is authorized by law to make use of seal. 

 As against the above, an extract of the prescribed particulars from the register 

of births and deaths given under section 12 of the RBD Act 1969 is intended mainly 

for purposes of record and may be useful for extra-judicial purposes like admission 

an educational institution. It may ne mentioned this connection that fees are 

chargable inrespect of certified copies, under section 17. However, if the 

administrative Minitery desires to how an extract under section 12 to serve the 

purpose as a copy given under section 17 same can be achieved by providing in the 

rules at the foot of copy of extract given under section 12, a certificate shall be 

given  to the subject that it is a true copy of such documents and delivery such 

certificate shall be dated and subscribtion by such officer with his name, title and 

seal of officer. If this is done, the extract under section will also quality as a 
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certified copy within  the meaning of section 77 of the Evidence Act, but no fee can 

be levied for  grant of copies under section 12.  

 39. Query: Whether the age of the deceased in the death certificate  

 Clarification: It is not desirable to record the age of the deceased in the 

death certificate (Form 10). The column for age in the death register has been 

provided mainly for statistical purposes. Any person wants to establish the age of 

the deceased for any purposes he has to produce the deceased births certificate or 

any other secondary evidentiary proof relating to the age of the deceased. 

 40.Query: Whether birth/death certificate could be issued in the laungage 

other than the language in which entries are  made in birth/death register. 

 41. Clarification: Extracts from birth/death register are to be issued only in 

the language in which entries have been made in the register. 

 41. Query: Whether a Still Birth Certificate could be issued under the 

provisions of act And state Rules? 

 Clarification: According to section 2(1) (a) of the Act, word/term “birth” 

means live birth or still birth. As such extract from Still Birth register (form No.12) 

could be issued in Form 9 with an appropriate changes in the wording in that form 

such as information has been taken from the original records of still Birth… dateof 

still birth and place of still birth instead of word birth” given in that form. 

 42. Query: Whether extracts of birth/death under section 12 could be given 

free of chargealso in repected of the events registered under section 13 of the Act. 

 Clarification:  Section 12 of the Act contemplates giving of extracts free of 

charge to the person giving information under Section 8 or Section 9 thereof. The 

provision of this Section is, therefore, not applicable in relation to the event 

registered under Section 13. 

 43. Query: Whether birth or death extracts could be issued in the language in 

which the entries are made in the register. However, there is no objection, if the 

registrar also issues separately a copy of such extracts in other language. But such 

copy should be marked at top “Translated Version”. 

SECTION 13:

 44. Query: As per section 13(1) of the RBD Act, 1969, registration of events 

after the expiry of specificed period is possible on payment of rescribed late fee. It 

has been reported from certain parts of the country that due to public disturbances 

and imposition of curfew, etc or in similar other situations births and deaths could 

not be registered within the specified time limit. In some cases the events could not 

be registered for more than two months. Whether payment of late fee under 

section 13(1) of the Act and corresponding state rules can be waived by the state 

Govt. in such situations? Whether the power of waiving can be exercised by the 

authority of the state Govt. itself. 
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 Clarification: It may be seen that the substantive provision section 13 

speaks of “payment” of such late fees as may be prescribed. There is no provision 

either in this section or anywere in the act which provides for any exemption from 

payment of the late fee. The section 30 authorities the state Goverments to make 

rules with approval of the central Govt. and clause.(1) of sub-section (2) of this 

sectionprovides for making rules for the fees payable for registration made under 

section 13. thus it is seen that legislative intent as incorporated in section 13(1) of 

the Act is that late fees shall be payable in case of delayed information but the 

quantum of fee only can be prescribed by rulkes made by the state Govet. In 

exercise or powers under section 30 of the Act. The Act does not provide for 

waiving of late fee under any circumstances under in case the information is 

delayed beyond the period specified form the purposes. Next point is whether a 

provision for exemption can be made in the rules. The law is settled on the point 

that subordinate legislation shall remain within the scope of the Act vide ChamanLal 

Vs. state of U.P (AIR 1955.S.C. 435) The subordinate legislation cannot be beyond 

the status vide State of Assam Vs Kidwai reported in (1975) S.C.R 295 (317) . In 

the instant case neither Act provides for any exemption for it authorizes making of 

rules which may provide for exemption. Where statue provides for payment of fee 

in a particular matter the provision for exemption from payment of such fee 

becomes an essencial legislative function. It cannot be delegated unless the status 

lays down the policy and specifies the class or classes of cases in which, and 

circumstances under which exemption may be granted. Since there is no such 

provision in the statue in the instant case. Provision for exemption cannot be made 

in the rule. The authority to make rules to carry out the purposes of the Act as 

mentioned in section 30 (1) does not extend to the making of rules for the purpose 

not envisaged under the Act, nor authorized by the Act. 

 In the present circumstances as the law stands at present there is no scope for 

exercising any power of exemption, either by any state Govt. or by the Central 

Govt.

 45. Query:  Some State Governmnets are proposing to organize “registration 

weeks”. They are of the views that by organizing such a campaign there will bwe 

some impact and more and more people will come to know about the registration. 

The state Governemnt s intends to exempt/waive payment of late fee during the 

registration week a gesture in the spirit of the campaign. However, the Act does not 

provide for waiving of late fee under any circunstances, if the report is delayed 

beyond the specified period. In the circunstances, it may be suggested as to how 

the state Govts. Can organize a “Registration week”. 

 Clarification: There is absolutely no doubt that there is no power to exempt 

the payment of late fee for delayed registration. RBD Act, 1969 refers to the 

payment of such late fee as may be prescribed by the state Govt. under the rules; 
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“Such fees” does not fee atr all.  However, it would be permissible to fix a normal 

amount of fee say 5 paise or 10 paise, for delayed registration of these events 

during the observation of “Registration Week” by providing for the same in the 

rules made under provisions of that section by the state Govt. 

 However, certain difficulties are likely to arise under sub-section (3) of the 

section13. Any birth or death which has not been registered within one year of its 

occurrence can be registered only on an order made by magistrate of the fisrt class 

or a Presidency Magistrate. In view of this provision every case of such delayed 

registration will have to be determined by a Magistrate and proceedings before such 

Magistrate will take its own time. The aspect therefore, requires careful 

consideration. 

 Besides the aforesaid, every case of delayed registration may also attract the 

penal provisions of section 23(1) and (4) of the Act, section 24, however, empoers 

in any officer authorisded by the Chief registrar to compound such offences, by 

accepting a composition fee not exceeding Rs. 50 In view thereof, in every case of 

delayed registration during the “Week” some compounding fee will have to be taken 

from the concerned persons, which may be nominal fee. 

 Care will also have to be taken during the said“Week” to see that the benefit 

of delayed registration is not misused by way of recording incorrect datesof births 

with a view to getting favourable benefits in Governemnt service. 

 46. Query: A person furnished the information to the registrar in writing on 

29th day from the date of occurrence by payment of late fees section 13(1) . The 

Registrar registers the event after 6 days from the date of recipt. It may be clarified 

whether the registrar is supported to pay any penalty for the registration of the 

event mentioned and obtained the written permission from the district Registrar. 

 Clarification: Section 13(2) is attracted only if information is given to the 

regiswtrar after thirty days. 

 47. Query: An instance has come to the notivceof the Chief registrar, Kerala 

where in a person informed an eventto the Registrar 10 months after the 

occurrence of the event. As per section 13(2) of the RBD Actr 1969 and 

corresponding state rules 10(2), sanction of District registras  is required for 

registering the event. The informant was instructed to produces the written 

permission of the district registrar. By the time the informant produced the written 

sanction under rule 10(2), one year had elapsed and consequently sanction from 

the First Class Magisdtrate became necessary for registrationof the event as 

provided under section 13(3) of the Act and corresponding state rules10(3). This 

has caused inconvenience to the party. In order to avoid such inconvenience the 

following procedure is suggested for consideration. 

 The Registrar may enter the detailes of the event in the register without 

signature of the informant and without his own signature on receipt of a provisional 
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written permission from the district registrar pendingobservance of the needful 

procedural formalities. Such a provisional permission will be sufficient to facilitate 

making of various centries in the registrar except signatures. Rule 10(3) will not be 

applicable once the process of registration has been initiated in the above 

mentioned manner.The registration will however be completed with signatures on 

the registras as and when the final sanction from the district Registrar is received. 

In case a sanction is denied, entry will be deleted. 

 It may be clarified idf the above procedure can be adopted, It may also be 

advised whether an amendment of rule 10(2) of Kerala Registration of Births and 

Deaths, Rules, 1970 will be required of whether the procedurecan be adopted by 

executive order of the state Govt. 

 Clarification: It may be found that sub-rules(1),(2),and (3) of rule 10 of the 

Kerala Registration of Birtyhs and Deaths rules, 1970 are mutails mutandis same as 

sub- sections (1), (2) and (3)  of section 13 of the RBD Act, 1969 Act, except 

providing the quantum of late fee. Rule 10(3) as well as section 13(3) provides that 

any birth or death which has not been registered within one year of its occurrence 

shall be registered only on an order by a Magistrate of specified class and payment 

of specified fee. It is significient that while sub-sections (1) (2) section 13 speak of 

information as to birth or death being given, sub-section 93) speak of registration 

within the specified period. The word”registration” has not been defined in the Act. 

Section 11 provides for the manner in which it is to be done. Once the said action is 

complete, it can be said that birth or death has been registered. Mere filling the 

relevant columns without signature of the informant and of the Registrars will not 

amount to registration under section 11 and thereforeit cannot be said that birth or 

death has been registred for the purposes of sub-section (3) of the section 13. The 

provision contained in section 13(2) makes distinction between the giving of the 

information and the registration and requires written permission of prescribed 

authority before the occurrence is registered. As staged above if the registration 

process has not been completed within one year. The order of the Magistrate will be 

required under sub-section (3). Neither the Act nor the rules provides for any 

provisional written permission from the district registrar.  Section 13(2) of the act 

as well as rule 10(2) of the rules envisages one type of written permission from the 

prescribed authority and for this purpose the districtregistrar appears to be 

prescribed authority. If the registration process has not been completed, rule 10(3) 

will be attracted. Amendment of rule 10(2) will not be of any help in view of the 

provisions contained in sub-section (2) and sub section (3) of section 13 of the Act. 

Remedy lies either in quick disposal of the casde by the prescribed authority under 

section 13(2) or suitable amendment of the Act. 

 48. Query: After coming into operation of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 

with effect from 1-4-1974 the Governemnt of West Bengal has requested that the 
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authority to exercise power under rule 10(3) of west Bangal Registration of Births 

and Deaths Rules, 1972 be given to executive Magistrate. As only a First Class 

Magistrate or a Presidency Magistrate is specified in section 13(3) of the act, the 

authority can now be exercised only by a judicial Magistrate of the 1st class or a 

Metropolitan Magistrate and not by Executive Magistrate. It is also for advice 

whether it would require amendment of the RBD Act, 1969, itself or only an 

amendment in the rule 10(3) of the west Bengal Registration of Births and Deaths 

Rules, 1972 would serve the purpose of specifying the appropriate Magistrate 

allowed by the Cr. P.C. 1973. 

 Clarification: Sub-section (3) of section 13 of the RBD Act, 1969 provides 

that in case of delat of registration of birth or death beyond one year of its 

occurrence the same shall be registered only on an order made by a magistrate of 

the first Class or a Presidency Magistrate after verifying the corrections of birth or 

death and on payment of prescribed fee. 

This function of verifying the corrections may involve the appreciation or sifting of 

evidence or the formulation of a decision but that decision will not expose to any 

punishment or penalty or will not have the effect of sending any person for a trial 

so as to bring this function within the meaning of clause (a) of sub-section (4) of 

section 3 of the Cr. P.C. 1973. At the most it may be saidto be quasijudicial 

function. Under the RBD Act,1969, the function under section 13(3) of the said Act 

is treated as administrative or executive in nature. Clause (b) of sub-section3 of Cr. 

P.C. 1973 provides that the functions which are administrativeor executive in 

nature exercisable by a Magistrate under any Law other than the code, shall be 

exerciseable by a Executive Magistrate.In view thereof the functions under sub-

section (3) of section 13 of the RBD Act 1969 can be exercised by an Executive 

Magistrate. 

 49. Query: Whether events occurring prior to the date of enforcement of the 

RBD Act, 1969 can be registered? 

 Clarification: The events of births and deaths which occurred prior to the 

coming into forceof the RBD Act, 1969 can be registered under the provisions of 

this Act. The provisions of section 13 which relates to delayed registration can also 

be applied in registration of such events. 

 50. Query: Whether District Statistical Officer (District Registrar) can work in 

place 1st Class Magistrate under the provisions of sections 13(2),13(3) of RBD Act, 

1969 and rules 10(2) and 10(3) off Bihar registration Births and Deaths Rules 

1970?

 Clarification: Section 13(2) and (3) of the RBD Act, 1969 and rules 10(2) 

and (3) of Bihar Registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1970 provide for separate 

authorities to grant permission for the delayed registration of births and deaths. 

Order of the First Class Magistrate is required only in case of births/deaths not 
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registered within a period of one year and provisions of section 13(3) only are 

applicable in this case. The District Statistical Officer who is District registrar cannot 

be given the powers of first Class Magistrate as the act does not provide for 

delegation of these powers to any other person. 

 51.Query: As per section 13(3) of the RBD Act, 1969 any birth or death 

which has not been registered with one year of its occurrence shall be registered 

only on an order made by a Magistrate of the first class or a Presidency Magistrtate 

after verifying the corrections of the birth or death and on payment of the 

prescribed fee. Recenty an instance has been brought to the notice of this office by 

one of the registrationofficers wherein the order from the first Class Magistrate 

states that the birth to be registered is that of an adopted son of a couple. However 

it was verified that theadoption was not legally established under the adoption Law 

in force. Neither the legitimacy of the person concerned can beprovided since the 

person who adopted him are not all dead, nor it is possiblew to know the name of 

hisreal parants. As forregistration purpose, the order issued by the first 

classMagistrate is the basis, but doubts now arise whether the birth can be 

registered as “adopted son” unlessthe adoption is established under the Law. Please 

carify?

 Clarification: The information required to be givenunder section 13 of 

theRBD Act, 1969 is that of birth or death defined in the Act. 1969 is that of birth or 

death as defined in the Act. This information may be given by the natural parents 

or sufficient evidencemay be produced before the magistrate within the prescribed 

period as provided under section 13. In view thereof what is required is the 

evidence of birth, which in the absence of his parents, may be given by the 

inhabitants of one’s locality who were aware of his birth. It is stated that in the 

order of the First classMagistrate, the birth to beregisteredis that of an adopted 

son. In this case, unfortunately, the adopting couple is also dead and it is not 

possible to know the name of the real parents. While there may be no legal 

objection to registering the birth of an adopted son, it is however, necessary that 

the natural parents of the adopted son and their names should be entered in the 

registrar. The question of enteringthe name of adopted son in this case does not 

arise since there had been no valid adoption. In view thereofonly the evidence of 

his birth could be given by thenatural parents or by persons who are aware of his 

birth.

 52. Query: Whether suitable rules to lay down specific procedure ofr 

ascertaining/verification of the fact of an eventof birth/death under section 13(3) of 

the RBD Act, 1969 can be made in the state rules? 

 Clarification: It is felt that may not be proper to issue any guidelines which 

may have the effect of circumscribing or limiting the direction of a Magistrate. The 
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Magistrate is expected to pass an orderaccording to the facts of eachcase on its 

own merits. 

 53. Query: Events of births and deaths could not be registered in astate due 

to stike by the Talaticum-mantri who is also working as Registrar of Birhts and 

Deaths, although the events were reported by the parties within the time limit 

prescribed under the state rules. The Chief Registar of Births and deaths off the 

state has proposed to grant certain relaxation of such events in view of the strike 

by the Registrar. Whether such-relaxationis possible under the RBD Act, 1969? 

 Clarification: Under section 13 of the RBD Act, 1969, it is only in case where 

there is a failure on the part of the informant informing the Registrar as to the birth 

or the death of a person, the procedure contemplated therein is to be followed.It 

appears that the parties have reportedthe events within time and there is no 

default on their part. Due to strike in the department the authoritiescould not take 

steps to record the events reported by the parents. Under the above circumstances 

no late fee can be levied as section 13 applies only to cases where there is a failure 

on the part of the parties to report the birth and death of a person. The authorities 

can register the events reported by parties without any relaxationof the provisions 

of the Act. 

 54. Query: Whether power of First Class Magistrate under section 13(3) of 

the RBD Act 1969 could be delegated to the District Registrar or any other officers 

below the rank of the First Class Magistrate? 

 Clarification: Section 13(2) and (3) of the RBD Act 1969 and corresponding 

state rules made thereunder provides for separate authorities to grant permission 

for delayed registration of birth and death. The Act does not provide for delegation 

of these powers to any other person, as these are to be exercised by the First Class 

Magistrate only. 

 55. Query: Whether the Registrar is liable to pay late fee in cases ofany 

delay on his part in registering an event under section 13(1) and 13(2) of the Act. 

 Clarification: Section13(2) is attracted when the information required as 

per Section 8 orSection9 of the Act  is furnished after thirty days but within one 

year of the date of occurrence of the event. However, Section 13(3) is attracted 

when an event has not been registered within one year of occurrence. 

Section 13 only speaks of payment of late fee under relevant sub-sectionsby the 

party concerned. There is no provision for payment of late fee by the Registrar for 

any delay on his part inregistering an event. However, the registrar can be 

penalized for any undue delay on his part in registering an event. Section 23(2) 

provides that any registrar or sub-Registrar who neglects or refuses without 

reasonable cause, to register any birth or death occurring in his jurisdiction or to 

submit any return as required by sub-section (1) and Section 19 of the Act, shall be 

punishable with fine which may extend to Rs. 50 
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 56. Query: section 23 of Registration of Births and deaths Act, 1969 deals 

with the penalities. Sub-section 5 of this section states that an offence under this 

Section shall be tried summarily by a Magistrate. The point has been raised 

whether a case in this connection is to be launched in the court of an Executive 

Magistrate or of a Medical Magitrate. 

 Clarification: section 3(4) of the Code of Criminal procedure provides that 

where the functions exerciseable by a Magistrate under any law relate a matters 

which involve the appreciation, or reading of evidence or the formulation of any 

decision which expose any person to any punishment or penalty or detention in 

custody pending investigation or enquiry or trial would have effect of sending him 

for trial before any court, any shall be exercisable by a Judicial Magistrate. 

 57. Query: Whether the event of birth could be registered at the place other 

than the place of occurrence under the provisions of delayed registration as laid 

down in section 13(3) of the Act. 

 Clarification: The event of birth/death is to registered under section 13(3) of 

the RBD Act, 1969 at the place, where the event took place. Such cases, the 

registration should be made by on order of the Magistrate having jurisdiction of the 

concerned. 

 58. Query: Whether there is any time limit prescribed for delayed registration 

of births and deaths under section13 (3) of the Act. 

 Clarification: Under the provisions of section 13(3) of the Act, as it exists at 

present there is no time bar on delayed registration of such events. 

 59. Query: Who is the competent authority for collecting fee payable under 

Section 13 and corresponding State Rule? 

 Clarification: Fees and penalities limposed for late/delayed registration under 

Sections13 and 23 of RBD Act, 1969 and corresponding State Rules, are to be paid 

to the concerned Registrar of Births and deaths unless, some other officer has been 

appointed or authorized for the purpose under the State Rules 

 60. Query: Whether provisions of Section 13 will apply to cases where the 

events of births&deaths have been reported by informantwithin the time as 

prescribed in the state Rules but the same could not be registered by Registrart 

within one year of their reporting. 

 Clarification: section 13 applies only to cases where there is failure on the 

part of the informant to report such events in time. However, for any undue delay 

on the part of the Registrar in registering the events he may become liable for 

action under Section 23(2) of the Act. 

SECTION 14: 

 61.Query: Whether the column relating to the name of the child registered 

before 1-7-1970 (i.e. before the date of implementationof the registration of 

Birthsd/Deaths Act 1969) can be filed in or not. 
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 Clarification: By virtue of provision under section 31(2) of the registration of 

Births and deaths Act, 1969, the entries made in respect of births and deaths under 

the rerepleaed law would, therefore be deemed to have been made under the 

provisions of this act and continue in force until supersdedby anything done or any 

action taken under this Act. 

 62. Query: Whether penalty can be imposed under Section 23(4) any person 

fails to report the name of the child to the registrar within the time prescribed in 

the state rules. 

 Clarification. In case where the birth of a child has been registered without 

name and the parent or guardian of that child gives information regarding name of 

the child  t the registrar after the prescribed period of six years, the registrar shall 

entre name in the registraron paymentof a late feeof rupees two (Rule 11(1) of 

Model Rules). If the information is delayed without any reasonable cause he shall 

also be punishable with a fine which may extend to ten rupees under section 2394) 

of the RBD Act 1969 and the corresponding state Rules. 

 63. Query: Whether all corrections of other nature are to be made in the 

same manner as the correction of date of birth and same procedureshall apply for 

the supply of certified copies? 

 Clarification: Rule 12 of the Chandigarh Registration of Births and Deaths 

Rules,1974 provides for uniform rule which applies to all types of correction 

including  date of birth and supply of certified copy. 

Rule 12(4) of Chandigarh registration of Births and Deaths Rules, 1974 requires 

convincing proof by the Registrar and providesfor elaborate procedure for effecting 

corrections under section 15 of the Act. 

 64. Query: A case has been referred by a person, where it is stated that this 

his female child has changed sex after surgical operations. In support of his 

statement he has enclosed medical certificates issued by the doctors who attended 

the child at the operation. Now consequent upon the change in sex, the father of 

the child has requested to make necessary changes in the birth entry of the child. 

Clarify whether on the basis of the documents produced by the party, necessary 

changes, such as name of child, sex can be effected in the original birth entry. 

 Clarification: It is agreed that correction by way of change in name and sex 

in original birth entry in the birth register may be effected on the basis of medical 

documents produced by the party. 

 65. Query: The birth of a child born to Mrs. “A” has been registered with 

name of the petitioner cited as the father of the child. The petitioner in his petition 

has denied the father-hood of the child. What procedure, the registrar should follow 

in such cases? 

 Clarification: The Registrar has authority under section 15 of the RBD Act, 

1969 to make correction in the register of births and deaths. In the present case 
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the concerned Registrar may enquire into the matter and make the necessary 

corrections according to procedures laid down in rule 12 under the Act, If the 

petitioner is the leagal husband of the mother of the child, hisprotest cannot stand 

unless there is a sweparation or divorce decree. If on the other hand, an error or 

fraud in the entry is suspected on the basis of the enquiry, to the satisfaction of 

Registrar, he may make a report asd authorized by rule 12(6) giving necessary 

detailsto the officer authorized under section 25 and hearing from him, take 

necessary action as provided in the various sub-rules of rule12. 

 66. Query: Section 15 of the RBD Act, 1969 authorisesthe Registrar to 

correct the error on cancel the entry of any birth or death if he same is erroneous 

in the form or substance or has been pointed out that this power leads to many 

serious problems because some of the registration are forced to correct even date 

of birth which has been registered thirty or fourty years age. In certain cases, the 

datesd of birth shown in the educational records, official records, etc. are quite 

different from the dates shown in the birth records. The Registrars are bound to 

correct the date of birth on receipt of requestsfrom concerned parties. 

Consequentely if he persons are employed, they may get extention in their service. 

The chances of malprasctices cannot therefore be ruled out. Hence some 

restrictionof this power of Registrars is felt a real necessity. Please advice. 

 Clarification: Section 15 of the RBD Act 1969 authorise the Registrar to 

correct the errors on cancel the entry of any birth or death if the same is erroneous 

in the formor substance or has been fraudulently or improperly made. But as will be 

seen, the proved to the stisfactionof the Registrar. In this respect the Regisrtar will 

exercise quasi judicial functions and will have to scan the evidence or has been 

graudulently or improperly made. Thus there is no question of the registrars being 

forced to correct the dates as suggested in the query. 

 The second safeguard is that the registrar will have to act the rules made by 

state Government. With respect to the conditions on which and the circumstances 

in which such entries may be corrected. The rules made by the state Governemnt 

for this purposes may require strict proof to substantiate any caaim and dates as 

suggested in the query. 

 The third safeguard is that the registrar shall not alter the original entry but 

shall make the correction in the margin and shall sign the same giving the date of 

correction. Consequentely the original date as well as the corrected date will remain 

side by side on the register and any certified copy of the said entry will contain both 

the dates. 

 The Act nowhere says that the entry in registrar is the conclusive proof of 

birth and death. Thereforesuch entry will be merely evidence. When after 

correction, two dates, one original and the other corrected are there, the authority 

who has to take any action depending upon the date of birth of any person will not 
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be bound to accept the corrected date or to change the date mentioned in their own 

office records. 

 In view of position stated above chance of malpractices being 

committedappears to be very much Powers of the registrar confe3rred by this 

provision can resrtictedby making very strict rules requiring convincing proof and 

providing  for elaborate procedure in case of an application for change of date of 

birth as staed in para 2 above. 

 67. Query: It may be clarify whether correction in respect of events occurred 

and registeredpriorto the enfrocementof the RBD Act, 1969 in a state/union 

territory can still be effected under the provisions of the Births, Deaths and 

Marriages Registration Act of 1886 if applicable there, It may be pointed out that in 

section 28(1) of the Births, deaths and Marriage registration Act. 1886 there wasd a 

similar provision for correction of entry in the register. 

 Clarification: It would be competent for the registrar to correct or cancealthe 

entries in respect of births and deaths registered under the repealed howin a state 

under section 15 of the RBD Act. 1969. 

 Where a birth birth or death has been registered under the provisions of the 

Births and deaths and Marriages registration Act, 1886 and the afore-said Act it is 

still in force in a state, the entries can be corrected under section 28 of the 

aforesaid Act. 

 In case the Act of 1886 has alsobeen repealed the entries made under the 

provisions of that Act can be corrected undersection 15 of the act. 

 68. Query: Whether entries in repect of births and deathsregistered under 

different acts (other than the registration of Births, deaths and Marriages Act of 

1886 in various states prior to the enforcement of the RBD Act. 1969 can still be 

corrected or cancelled whenever such a correction or cancellation is sought by the 

public under the provisions  of old acts/rules (other than the registration of births, 

Deasths and Marriages act of 1886 or even under the provisions of the present 

1969 Act, In this connection it may be mentioned that prior  to the enforcement of 

1969 Act, the states had their own Acts for registration of births and deaths 

(besides the 1886 Act) such as travancore-cochin Registration of births and deaths 

Act 1953 (Act VIII of 1953), the Kerala Municipal Act 1960 (Section 324), Madras 

Registration of Births and deaths Act, 1899(Act III of 1899) etc. which stand 

repealed as per section 31 (1) of the RBD Act 1969. 

 Clarification: Section 31(1) of RBd Act, 1969 repeals the provisions of Law in 

force in the various states which relate to the matters coveredby this Act. Sub-

section (2) thereof provides that notwithstanding such repeal anything done or any 

action taken under the repealed Law  shall be deemed to have ebbn done or taken 

under the provisions of the act, 1969 and shall continue in forece accordingly until 

supersded by anything done or any action taken under this act. 
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 Section 15 of the act empowers the registrar to corrct or casncel any entry in 

the register of birth and deaths kept by him under this Act. 

 By vitue of provisions of section 31(2) the entries made in respect of births 

and deaths under the repealed Law would, therefore, be deemed tpo have been 

under the provisions of this Act and continue in force until superseded by anything 

done or any action taken under the Act. Similarly the Register of births and deaths 

in respect of the old entries will be deemed to have been kept by the registrar 

under this Act. 

 In view of the aforesaid, it would be competent for the registrar to correct or 

cancel the entries in respect of births and deaths registered under the repealed Law 

in the various states under section 15 of the 1969 Act. 

 69. Query: section 165 of the RBD Act, 1969 provides for correction or 

cancellation entry in the register of births and deaths. The Registrar has been 

empowered to correct or cancel any entry in any register kept by him. If is proved 

to his satisfaction, that the entry is erroneous in form or substances, or has been 

fraudulently or improperly made. Pursuant to a rule made by the state Government 

under section 30(2) (k) of the Act, the registers are transferred to the Distrtict 

registrar or any other officer specified by the state Government. Whether the 

registrar  is competent to carry out the correctuion or cancellation after a period of 

12 months when the registras are not kept by him or whether the officer who has 

possession of the register can correct or cancel entries made in the register? 

 Clarification: Under section, 16(1) of the RBD Act 1969 every Registrar is 

required to keep the registerof births and deaths for his registration area. 

Undersection 15 registrars have been empowered to correct or cancel an entry of a 

birth or death in any register kept by him. 

 It appears that pursuant to a rule made by a state Governemnt under section 

30(2) (k) the said register is transferred to the District Registrar or an officer 

specified by the state Governemnt aftwr a period of 12 months. The view of the 

state government is that after the registers are so transferred these cannot be said 

to have been kept by the Registrar with the result that there is difficulty in making 

corrections or cancellation in the said  registers by himunder section15 of the act 

section 15 cleraly provides that the registers shall be kept by the registrar. The rule 

made by the state Governemntpursuant to section 30(2) k willtherefore, have to be 

interpretend in a harmonious manner. The proper viewwould therefore be that 

irrespective of the place of keeping the registers, the register shall be deemed to 

have been kept by the Registrar and the transfer of these registers to the office of 

District Registraror any other officer specified by the state Governemnt would be for 

the administrative convenience of keeping the records at a convenient and 

centralizedplace. 
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 Even though the registers are transferred and stored in the office of the 

DistrictRegistrar, the registrar would be the proper custodian of these registers. It 

would, therefore, be competent for him to make the corrections etc. under section 

15 of the Act and for that purpose he can either call for the records or can himself 

go at that place and attest the entries. 

 70. Query: Whether the corrections or cancellation of entries in births/deaths 

registers under section 15 of the Act also covers change of name. 

Whether Registrar is competent to effect correction involving change of name in 

respect of birth/deathoccurred and registered prior to enforcement of the 1969 Act. 

 Clarification: The question of change of name may be viewed from two 

angles. The first that there may be some clerical error in writing the name in the 

register. For example, Ram might have been written by oversight as RamLal or the 

word “Chandra” might have been written as “Chander”The correction of the name 

under such circumstances may be covered under section 15 of the act similarly, the 

name might have been fraudulently or improperly entered in the registrar. This 

would also fall under section 15 the second aspect would cover such cases where a 

person changes his name and thereafter makes a request for the change of the 

name in the register also. Such a contingency is obviously not covered under 

section 15 of the Act.  

 The name is one of the various entries prescribed in the register. So the 

change of name would be in fact, a correction of the entry relating to the name. 

every case in regard to the request for change of name should, therefore, be 

considered in the ligfht of the aforesaid observations. 

 71.Query: Many of the entries relating to biths and deaths made under the 

old rules containclerical or formal error and people are finding difficulties to obtain 

certificates with correct details. It is necessary to give powers under section 15 of 

the 1969 Act to some person who understandthe old records and who can attend to 

these matters. Naturally in the conditions obtaining in Goa, Daman and diu; the 

Civil Registrars are the best who can do this job. The law Department of this 

Administration which has been consulted in the matter has however, opined that 

the functions of the registrars under section 15 cannot be delegated to any other 

authority in the absence of any provisions in the act to do so. They advised that 

function under section 15 should be exercisableonly by the registrar. As there is 

practical difficulty for the Registrars to do the correctionin the old records and as 

the matter was very urgent. This Governemnt decided to obtain Governemnt of 

India’s approval under section 32 of the Actand in anticipation of the same, had 

authorized the Civil Registrars of eachtaluka to make correction of erroneous 

entries in the old registers. Whether such an order is valid under the Act? 

 Clarification: It is found that the Administrtor of Goa, Daman and diu had by 

order, made under section 15 pof the act empowered the Civil registrar of each 
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taluka of the goa, Dman and diu to make corrections or cancellation of an 

erroneous entry in the old register to the extent that such corrections or 

cancellation of an erroneous entry in the old register to the extent that the such 

corrections or cancellation could be made permissible under the said section and 

the rules made thereunder The question is whether such an order would be valid 

under the Act and whether such a delegation for a limited purpose could be made 

to any authority other than the Registrar appointed under the Act. 

 The provisions of section 15 as may be seen are subject to such rules as may 

be made by the state Governemnt with respect to the condition on which and the 

circumstancesin which entries may be correctedor cancelled etc. The appointment 

of any other authority to carry out the functions undersection 15, by the 

Governemnt, in gthe case of the union territory by the administratorwould not 

amount to delegation off powers by the Registrar and the personso appointerd may 

legally perform such functions. 

 In view thereof, there some no leagal objections in passing of the said and 

action taken by the Civil Registrar would be legally in order. There is, however, no 

express provision under the Act to overcome this difficulty. In view thereof the 

provisions of section 32 of the Act may also be invoked to overcome the difficulties. 

 72.Query: A female birth was registered with date of birth as 26-11-44. 

Subsequently, an application is received stating that the female birth so regisdtered 

was actually a male birth, the person whose birth was so registered has requested  

that the name and sex as recorded in the birth registger may be corrected. In 

support of his claim the person has submitted an adffidavit attested by two 

minivcipal commissioners and his matriculation certificate which shows the same 

date of birth as registered in the case female birth referred to above. 

 Clarification: It is not a case of correction of name and sex but cancellation 

of the old entry relating to the birth in entry and action as per rules relating to the 

same is suggested. The Local Registration may be instructed to inform the party 

accordingly.

 73. Query: Whether the date of birth can be corrected on the made strength 

of a declaratory degree obtained by another party from a accordingly. 

 Clarification: The application for correction of age has to be made by the 

person concerned and not by another person. 

 74. Query: Whether expantion of name by adding fathers and mothers name 

by way of correction in the registration records is covered under section 15 of the 

RBD Act. 1969. 

 Clarification: The provisions of section 15 of the Act are not attracted in such 

cases as these involve a change of name. 
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 75. Query: Whether addition of name in old birth register could be made in 

respect of events occurred and registered prior to the coming into force of the RBD 

Act, 1969. 

 Clarification: By virtue of provisions of 31(2) of the registration of Births and 

deaths Act, 1969 the entries made in respecrt of births and deaths under the 

repealed law would, therefore, be deemed to have been made under the provisions 

of this Act and continue in force until superseded by anything done or any action 

taken under this Act. It therefore, follows that the events registered before the 

enforcement of this Act of 1969 weill continue to be regulated under the provision 

of the aforesaid Act. 

 76. Query: Whether ‘alias in the name of a new born child or a deceased 

could be written in the birth or death register at the time of registration? 

 Clarification: Alias’ in the name of a new born or a deceased person could be 

written in the birth or death register at the time of registration of the event as 

reported by the infiormant. 

 77. Query: Whether ‘alias in the name of person can be added subsequently 

in the register of births and deaths after the event has already been registered. 

 Clarification: Such addition of ‘alias’ in the name could be made in the birth 

and deasths register subject to the satisfaction of the Registrar that the revelant 

entry was improperly made and upon production of satisfactory evidence by the 

party concerned. 

 78. Querty: Whether expansion of initial before name is possible under 

section 15 of the RBD Act 1969. 

 Clarification: If the Registrar feels that the earlier writing of short name 

(inicials) was erroneopus in form or substance, he may correct the same. 

 79. Query: Whether corrections in the name of father and grand – father 

could be made in the birth entries on the basis of court’s judgement. 

 Clarification: Section 15 of the Registration of the Births & Deaths Act, 1969 

provides for correction or cancellation of entry in the register . For this purpose, it 

has to be proved to the satisfaction of the register that any revelant entry is 

erroneous in form or in substances (etc). Even then, the original entry is not to be 

delected or altered and a marginal entry is to be made. Rule 12 then deals with 

specific procedure to be followed. It does not seem to be a case of any formal error 

but the entries seem to be erroneous in substance……….if erroneous at all. For this 

purpose subrule 94) specifically provides for declaration by two credible persons 

having knowledge of the facts of the case. Further, the Registrar may be before 

arriving at the satifaction like to give opportunity to show cause to the mother or 

the person who has given the report earlier. 
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 80. Query: Whether the changes made in the name of fsather/mother 

through Gazette notification or otherwise subsequent to the date of registration of 

birth of the child, could be incorporated in the birth register. 

 Clarification: As such changes in the name are not covered under section 15 

of the act, these need not be incorpoated in the birth register. 

 81. Query: Whether fee could be charged for correction/cancellation of 

entries  in the birth/ death register. 

 Clarification: Section 30(2) (e) of the Registration of Birth and deaths Act, 

1969 does not envisage making of provision in the state rules for changing of fee 

for correction/cancellation of entries in birth/death register under the provisions of 

the section 15 of the Act, As such, no fee could be charged in this regard. 

 82. Query: Whether correction in the entry relating to name and sex in birth 

register could be made on the basis of a certificate from the surgeonperforming 

such corrective Operation. 

 Clarification: The entries relating to name and sexof such child may be 

allowed if the Surgion performing corrective operation certifictes the sex of the 

child. 

SECTION 17. 

 83. Query: The medium of working in cantonment office is English and 

therefore, it is not possible to maintain the registers and other forms under the Act 

in regional language. The population in the cantonment area consists of person 

from different parts of the country who insist for birth and death certificates in 

English language only. Please clarify whether it is possible to adopt the prescribed 

registers and forms in English languageby some of the registration units like 

cantonment etc. 

 Clarification: Since the medium of working in the office Cantonment Board is 

English, they may be allowed to maintain registers etc. in English language. 

 84. Query: Whether Ball-pen or Dot-pen can be used for making entries in 

the register of births and deaths. 

 Clarification: While making entries in the registers of births and deaths, use 

of ball/dot pen is not desirable as its use puts more strain on the paper. This was 

perhaps a reason that use of inkhas been specifically recommended by the First 

Conference of the chief Registrars for making entries in the registrars. However, 

there is no objection if ball/dot pen is used while preparing the monthly returnes 

etc. which are not to be preserved permanently. 

 85. Query: Whether the full name of deceased, name of 

father/mother/husband and permanent address should be provided by Medical-

Officer- In-charge in form No. 4 in case of medical termination of pregnancy or not, 

If not, how the death certificatecan be issued in case the party applies for dath 

certificate? 
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 Clarification: It is necessary that all the required particulars of the deceased 

in form No. 13 are to be obtained from the hospital concerned before the entry is 

recorded in the death register. Without these partivulars registration should not be 

effectded.. It is the requirementys of the Act. The confidencial nature of the case 

under reference relates to “cause of Death” . We may inform hospital authorities 

that cause of death revealed by them will be treatedas confidencial by the 

registration authorities and will not be disclosed while issuing a death certificate 

under section 17 of the Act.  

 86. Query: Some chief Registration have reported that due to constant use 

the registers of birth and death in certain registration units have become very old 

and are in dilapidated condition. If they are not cpied in time the old registers 

cannot be used further. They have therefore sought permission of this office for 

taking of duplicate copy of such registers. 

 Clarification: It is true that registers of birth and death become unfit for use 

after certain period of time. On this account we havew been suggesting to the 

States that these records should be handled very carefully. Getting copies of these 

registers is not the real solution as there is always a possibility of human error in 

copying of these records, apart from possibility ofg some foul play. The best course 

would be photosat copies or micro filming of such records apart from possibility of 

some foul play. The best course would be Photostat copies or micro filming of such 

records. The birth/death certificate is to be issued from the original records of 

birth/deaths. In view re-written recordcan be consultantly used wehile original 

records will be referred to at the time of issuing of birth/death certificate. 

 87. Query: In the old system of births and deaths registration in Haryana 

state there existed provision for inspectopn of births and deaths records by public 

in connection with obtaining extract. But under the new rules this facility has not 

been provided. As such it is not understood whether the inspection of record 

bypublic is to be allowed or not. Please clarify. 

 Clarification: The section 17 (1) of the RBD Act 1969, provides that the 

public may cause a search to be made by the Registrar for any entry in a registrar 

of biths and deaths In view  of the above section, permission regarding inspection 

of the records by public is not possible. However on payment of prescribed fee, the 

search will be make by the appropriate authority and  certified extracts can be 

issued to the applicant. 

88. Query: Please clarify whether the fee for extracts to be iissued for 

events registerted under old by-laws of Muncipal Councils is chargeable according 

to the old by-laws or as per rates prescribed under the new rules framed under 

section 30 of the RBD Act, 1969. 

 Clarification: After rthe enforcement of the RBD Act 1969, all provisions of 

previous Acts/laws as relate to matter covered in 1969 Act stand repealed as 
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provided under section 31 (1) of the Act. The question of issuing wxtracts in respect 

of old events under old-by laws does not arise now. Fees as prescribed under 

section 17 of 1969 Act and relevant state rules thereunder will be applicable in such 

cases also. 

 89. Query: Under the old system of registration of births and deaths, the 

extracts were given free of charge for Governemnt work. Similar concession was 

also available to Soldiers Board. But in new rules there is no such provision .Please 

advise, if the extracts can be supplied free of charge to Governemnt officers for 

Government work and also Soldiers Board. 

 Clarification: The section 17(1) of the RBD Act, 1969 empowers the state 

Government to make rules relating to payment of fees for issue of extracts. Hence 

if the state Government desires to grant any concession regarding payment of fee 

for giving extracts to category of Governemnt officers and Soldiers Board, a 

proposal may be submitted for approval of the Central Governemnt as provided in 

section 30(1) of the Act for amendment of the State rule. 

 90. Query: Under the rules, fees have been prescribed separately for two 

purposes viz. for search and for extracts. Section 17 of the Act empowers any 

person to cause a search for any entry in the births and deaths register. 

Thisbecomes necessary when the concerned personb has no detailes of the said 

entry i.e. the date, month and year of birth/death with him. If these detailes are 

available with him, it is not necessary for him to cause  a search thereof and he can 

ask for extract, presumably he does not cause a search to be made and search fee 

cannot be levied and only extract fee can be charged from him. Please4 clarify. 

 Clarification: If a person gives detailes of the date of registration of birth or 

death(as different from date of occurrence) and asks for extract, he does not cause 

a search to be made. In such cases search fee cannot be levied and only extract fee 

can be changed from him, as the two items are prescribed seperatley in the rules. 

 91. Query: Whether a person can apply for a search only or he has to apply 

for search as well as grant of extract at the same time?  

 Clarification: Under the rles made by the state Governemnt, under section 

17 of the Act. Separate provisions together withfees therefore exist for causing the 

search of the event and for giving extracts from the register relating to birth or 

death. In view of aforesaid position. It would be possible for a person to apply only   

for causing a search for any entry in the register and he need not apply for both 

searching and obtaining extract. He can be informed regarding the existence of the 

event in the register. 

 92. Query: Section 17 of the RBD Act 1969 and revelant state rules 

thereunder provide for search of birth and death registers and fees payable for such 

search and for extract from the register. Whether the state Government 
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department casn seek detailes from the register for official purpose without paying 

search fee as required under section 17 of the Act? 

 It has bee brought to notice that police authority has power to size the 

register of births and deaths or a court of Law can call for the same in which case 

the registrationwork is hampered.Besides statutory responsibility of Registrar gets 

infringed. What can bedone under such circumstances? 

 Clarification: It may not be appropriate to be too legalistic in the matter 

when some information is required by a Governemnt department in respect of 

death or birth. There should not be any legal difficulty in furnishing such 

information informally to the department. Howeve, if the information is requiredfor 

the purpose mentioned in sub-section (2) of section 17 it would ne necessary to 

charge the prescribed fee from the department of giving extracts duly certified by 

the Registrar or the authorized person. (Please also refer clarification 90.). 

 It is not possible to prevent the police or a court of Law to seize or requisition 

register containing entries of births and deaths maintained by a Registrar. However, 

such cases would be very few and would arise only when ther may be suspicion of 

foregery etc. Such seizure of the records may not be necessary for the purpose of 

providing the age or death of person asd such purpose can be achieved by giving 

certified copies to the police, similarly  an authorized person  from the office of the 

Registrar can give evidence by producing the registrar  in the court. The RBD Act 

1969 does not give any immunity to the registrs, maintained by a Registrar from 

seizure etc. and it is also not necessary to have such a provision in the Act. It is not 

considered that the registeration work would be hampered or the statutory 

responsibility of the Registras would be affected by such seizure or requisition of 

the records. 

 93. Query: Whether there is any restriction on the number of duplicate copies 

of extracts issued under Section 17 of the RBD Act, 1969? 

 Clarification: Section 17 of the RBD Act, 1969 and correspondent state rules 

made thereunder provides for issuance of any number of duplicate copies of birth 

and death certificates on payment of the required fees prescribed in the relevant 

state rule. 

 94. Query: It is possible to prevent the police and the court of Law to seize or 

requision the registrar of birth and deaths maintained by the registration authorities 

in which case the registration work is hampered and statutory responsibilities of the 

Registrar tets infringed. What can be done under such circumstances?  

 It is notpossible to preventthe police or a court of Law to size or requisition 

the register containing entries of births and deaths maintained by a Registyrar. 

However, such casdes would arise only when there may be suspicion of forgery. 

Etc. ‘Such births and deaths registers are required consultly in connection with 

discharging of day to day statutory responsibility of Registrar/District Registrars 
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and for issuance of extrtacts under Section 12/17 of the RBD Act, 1969 it would be 

appropriate to give a certified copy of the revelant entry of the register to the court 

of Law as and when required. 

 95. Query: Whether extracts of births and deaths can be issued form 

computerized register of births and deaths? 

 Clarification: The extracts of births and deaths could be issued from 

computerized records of births and deaths. However, it must be ensured that the 

particulars in the births and deaths extracts tally exactly with the entry in the 

original register of births and deaths. As per the provisions of state rule 18(1) the 

register of births and deaths are records of permanent importance and has to be 

preserved as such. 

 96. Query: According to the procedure laid down in Section 15 for the Act 

and the State Rules, the extractsfrom the register of births and deaths under 

section 17 contain both original as well as corrected items of the errors. There are 

cases where the members odf the public seeking extracts under section 17 are only 

interested in the corrected items. In this regard, question arises whether extracts in 

such cases could be issued for corrected entries only as demanded by the public. 

 Clarification: Section 17 of the Act refers to the furnishing of extracts from 

the register of births and deaths. The ordinary meaning of the word’extract’ being 

“true & accurate conforming to…..” As such, both the original entry and the 

corrected entry with nthe date of correction may be shown in the extracts of the 

corrected items as has been the current practice followed in this regard. 

SECTION 18: 

 97. Query: Section 18 provides that the registration offices shall be inspected 

by the authority specified by the District Registrar. Can an officer above the District 

registrar in the registration hierarchy be specified for purposes of section 18 by the 

District Registrar? 

 Clarification: The District Registrar may for the purposes of inspection 

specify officers under section 18 of the RBD Act, 1969 any such officer may perhaps 

be sending his inspection report to the district Registrar. Naturally any such officer 

can only be an officer over whom he has jurisdiction or control. He cannot be an 

officer superior in rank to the district Registrar. 

 98. Query: Under section 19(1) of the RBD Act 1969 and rule 15, sub—rules 

(1), (2) and (3) the registrar prepares three copies of the births and deaths 

register. One copy is sent to the chief registrar Bihar, the other copy to the District 

registrar and the third is being kept by the registar himself as office copy. Please 

clarify whether the births and deaths register in Forms 11,12 and 13 may be 

prepared in triplicate for the urban areas by corporations/municipalities and notified 

area committees where statistical staff have been posted. 
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 Clarification: every Registrar including the Registrar for a Municipality with a 

population less than 30,000 may prepare only one copy of the statutory register of 

births and death. This  copy may be sent to the Chief Registrar through the officer 

specified by him as prescribed in rule 15 (1) of the Bihar Registration of Births and 

Deaths Rules, 1970. The registrars fior the minicipalities with population 30,000 

and over need not prepare two or three copies of the statutory register as they are 

required to send only the compiled statement to Chief Registrar under sub-section 

(4) of rule 15 of the Bihar Registration of Births and deaths Rules, 1970. Bigger 

municipality/corporation may however, get a copy prepared by the Sub-Registrars 

of the sub-area of the municipality/corporation to be sent to the Registrar of the 

municipality/corporation for compliation of data for the entire jurisdiction of the 

local body. 

SECTION 19: 

 99. Query: Registrars of births and deaths for each registration unit send 

monthly extracts of births and deaths every month to the state directorate. These 

extracts are used for compiliation of stastitical data and are preserved for one year. 

These extracts are then destroyed when the statistical work is over. Whether copies 

of the extracts or any relevant information can be supplied by this directorate for 

other legal purpose whenever desired from taluka or unit level? 

 Clarification: The extracts of births and deaths received in the directorate 

every month from the registrar, are not certified copies of ther original record, 

hence they have no legal value. They are meant only for compialation. Queries 

from any quarter may be directed to the officer keeping the original records or the 

officer empowered to issue such extracts. 

 100. Query: Whether the monthly returens received under the State rules 

could be destroyed after three years from the date of their receipt or when the data 

from such returens are brought out in the Annual Vital Statistics Report of the State 

concerned. 

 Clarification: There appears to be on the objection if such monthly stastical 

returns are destroyed after three years of their utility. As the monthly statistical 

returne are of not much consequence after the data are tabulated, it is left to each 

state to destroy as and when they feel that the returnes have lost their utility. 

 101.Query: How long copies of monthly reports of birth and death should be 

preserved and what should be the procedure for destruction of such reports. 

 Clarification: The monthly statistical returense are of not much consequence 

after the data is tabulated, it is left to the Chief Registras to destroy them as and 

when they feel that the returnes have lost their utility according to the procedure 

being followed in this regard in their repective state/Union Territories. 

SECTION 20: 
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 102 Query: Whether births which occurred to Indian citizens aborad perior to 

1-1-1971 and not register with the Indian consulate as required under section 

20(1) of the Act, can be registered now under section 20(2) of the Act?

 If such births can be registered, whether section 13 continues to be applicable 

for cases when registration is sought beyond 60 days of arrival in India. 

 Clarification: The answer is in affirmative for both the queries referred to. 

 103: Query: Prior to integration of Goa, Daman & Diu; many persons of Goan 

origin had gone to the Portuguese colonies in Africa such as Mozambique, Angola, 

Mosambasa etc. for various purpose, consequent upon their settlement in 

Portuguese colonies in Africa they acquired citizenships of the country. Now it is 

seen that many such persons are returning to India with a view to setting 

permanatly. On their returne, they generally apply for Indian citizenship and 

request for registration of births of their children either before or after acquisition of 

Indian citizenship. 

 Since the births of the children of all such African repariates are registered 

with the authorities in the Portuguese colonies it may be clarified whether 

registration of births of their children can be done in Goa, after they change the 

nationality of their children. 

 Clarification: The births already occurred and registered aborad with 

nationality other than Indian cannot be re-registered under section 20(2) of 

the1969 Act. In such cases, birth certificates issued by the foreign government 

should serve all purposes in our country. 

 104: Query: As per section 20(2), the birth p of the child to Indian citizene, 

outside India which has not been registered at Indian consulates, can be registered 

in India if the parants of the child returne to settle, permanently in India, However, 

there are case where the births were registered in the registration offices of the 

foreign countries where the parants were residing at the time of birth of the child 

concerned and not at the Indian Counselates of the said countries as provided 

under section 20(1) . Birth certificate issued by such foreign registration authorities 

are also produced by the parents. Can these certificates be considered leagally valid 

for the purpose of sub-section (2) of section 17 of the RBD Act 1969? 

 Clarification: Section 20 deals with special provisions as to registration of 

births and deaths of citizens outside India. Sub-section (1) provides that births and 

deaths of Indian citizens outside India registered at the Indian Consulates under 

the rules made under Citizenship Act. 1955 would deem to hasve been made under 

this Act and the information so received under the rules shall cause to be 

refgistered by the Registrar general. Where the births and deaths have not been so 

registered, no such information may be received by the registrar General as 

provided in sub-section (1). For that purpose the3 procedure laid down in sub-

section (2) would have to follow and if the parants of the child returen to India with 
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a view to setting therein, they may, at any time witgin 60 days from the date of the 

arrival of the child in India, get the birth of the child registered under this Act in the 

same manner as if the child was born in India. Registration of the birth of Indian 

citizen in the registration office of a foreign country where the parants were 

residing at the time of the birth of the child would not make the registration wirth 

the Registrar General under this Act automatic as the procedure is not provided 

under the Act. . However under section 32 of this Act in the event of any difficulty 

arising in giving effect to the provisions of this Act in any state, the state 

government may, with the approval of the Central Governemnt may, with the 

approval of the central Government order, make such provisions or give such 

directions not in consistent with the provisions of this Act as appears to the state 

Government to be necessary or expedient for removing the difficulty. 

 105. Query: The wife of an Armed Force Personal gave birth to a child in a 

hospital in Bangla desh while her husband was posted in Bangla desh. She has got 

the hospital documents to prove the occurrence of this birth. After coming back to 

her native place in India, she has sent a request for the birth to be registered there. 

Could the birth be registered? 

 Clarification: As Bangla Desh has diplomatic relation with India, the birth in 

question should normally be registered with Indian Embassy in that country 

according to the citizens (registration at Indian Counsulates) Rules, 1956 under the 

citizenship Act, 1955 In this particular case, the husband of the applicant was 

posted in Bangla desh on temporary duty. Therefore, the birth can as well as 

registered at the normal residence of the parent of the child i.e. her native place in 

India under section 20(2) of the RBD Act, 1969. 

 106. Query: Section 20(2) of the Act permits registration of the birth of any 

child born outside India and not registered with the Indian Counsulate under 

section 20(1) when the parents of the child returne to India with a view to setting 

therein. However, no such provision exists in regard to the registration of a death 

occurring outside the country and not registered under section 20(1). This causes a 

lot of difficulty to the relatives/heirs of the persons who die outside India,. It may 

be clarified whether on the same analogy as relevant to the registration of births; 

the deaths occurring outside India can also be registered in India. If so, what is the 

time limit for such registration? 

 Clarification: Sub-section (2) of section 20 provides for the registration of 

birth of any child born outside India in respect of whom information has not been 

received as provided in sub-section (1). If the parents of the child return to India 

with a view to setting therein they many at any time within sixty days from the 

date of the arrival of the child in India get the birth of the child registered under 

this Act in the same manner as if the child was born in India and the provisions of 

section 13 shall apply to the birth of such child after the expiry of the period of 
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sixty days aforesaid. The said sub-section does not provide for registration of death 

occurring outside India on the analogy. 

 107. Query: Whether registration of Indian Nationals working aboard foreign 

registered ship can be effectedin the country on the basis of information given by 

the concerned department of that country? 

 Clarification: The event of death of an Indian National can be registered 

formally in the locals registration area of which the deceased was a normal resident 

on the basis of information furnished by the concerned Department of that country 

after obtaining all relevant information fron the next of the kin of the deceased 

making special remarks about the report received from the concerned authority of 

that country. 

 108. Query: every case of delayed registration attracts the penal provision of 

section 23(1) which can be got over with combounding fee under section24 of the 

ACT If so, does not mean that all cases of delayed registration call for payment of 

line(or compounding fee therefore) in a addition to the late fee? However, section 

13 of the Act does not make a specific mention of the same. 

 Clarification: Section 23 provides that any person who fails without 

reasonable cause to give any information which is his duty to give under provisions 

of the sections 8and 9 shall be punishable with a fine which may extend to fifty 

rupees. It is clear therefrom that any information given to the registrar under 

section13 would atteract the penal provision of section 23 in addition tpo the events 

and provides for payment of late fee. The fee which is levied for compounding 

offences is to be charged under section 24 which deals with the power to compound 

offence. The compounding fee is therefore additional to the ampunt of late fee. 

 109. Query: One of the Registrars in a State has taken prosecution steps 

under section 23(1) (b) of the Act against two persons. The judicial Magistrate who 

tried the above ceass has fined the said person. But the fine imposed on the above 

cases was not remitted to the panchayats fund for the reasons that nothing has 

been mentioned in RBd Act, 1969 regarding the remittance of fine imposed in such 

cases. Is it necessary to make rules in this regard? 

 Clarification: A draft amendment of the rules to facilitate the remitting of 

fine imposed under section 23(1) (b) to the concerned registration unit is 

necessary.

110.Query: For example, in urban areas, a person is required to furnish the 

birth information to the Registrar of Births and Deaths in writing within 7 days from 

the date from the date of occurrence. The registrar has registered the event after 7 

days of receipt of the information from the party. As such the event has been 

registered within 14 days from the date of occurrence.  Whether the Registrar can 

be penalized? 
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Clarification: For any undue delay on the part of the Regisrtar he becomes 

liable to penalty under section 23(2) of the Act. 

111. Query: (a) Can the Regisrtar launch procesucion against the defaulting 

Medical Officer in charge (informant) for failure to get the institutional events 

registered? (b) Can the evets be registered during procecution proceedings?(c) If 

the Medical Officer requests the Chief Registrars to compound the offence before or 

after institution of the criminal proceedings, then will be charged a sum of money 

not exceeding fifty rupees for each offence or far all the offence committed by 

him?(d) Can ther events be registered if the offences for not reporting births and 

deaths are compounded.(e) Is the Medical Officer required to pay the late 

registration fees along with the fines imposed under section 23 or 24(f) will the 

fines imposed by the law courts or the late fees payable for delayed registration be 

borne by the defaulting Medical Officer himself or by the institutions from the 

Government/local Body funds? 

Clarification: (a) If the Medical Officer Incharge does not report an event in 

prescribed time lomit, he becomes liable to pay late fee and even penalty as 

provided under section 13 and23 of the Act Prosecition if need be can be done as 

provided under section 25 b y an official authorized by the Chief Registrar. 

 (b) Irrespective of prosecution proceedings the Medical Officer-Incharge is 

duty bound to get the event registered as per relevant provision of the Act, 

depending on the delay etc. 

 (c) Compounding of an offence need not consider the number of events 

involved an instance that came to notice. 

 (d) Launching of prosecution or compounding of offences against a person 

does not hinder completeing the process of compulsory registration as per provision 

of section 13(4) of the Act. Action under section 13 will be without prejudice to any 

action taken under section 23 or 24 of the Act. 

 (e) The person concerned is required to pay thew late registration fees 

alongwith the penalty that may be imposed under section 23 or 24. 

 (f) Fine will have to be borne by the concerned  Medical Officer himself and 

not by the institutions as he is specified to be duty bound to report events occurring 

in the institution under5 section 8(1) (b) of the Act. 

SECTION 23,24, & 25: 

112. Query: Sections 23,24, and 25 of the RBD Act 1969 relate to penalties, 

power to compound offences and sanction for prosecution a question has arisen as 

to the detailes of the procedure and machinery for instituting prosecution for 

offences referred to in section 23. Please advice. 

 Clarification: Section 23 of the RBD Act, 1969 indicates  the offences and the 

penalties therefore, sub-section (5) thereof provides that notwithstanding anything 

contained in the Cr. P.C an offence under that Act shall be tried summarily by a 
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Magistrate, chapter XXXI of the Cr. C.P 1973 contains the provision for the 

summary trail of offences. Section 262 provides that in trials under this chapter 

(chapter XXXI) the procedure specified in the code for the trial of summons cases 

shall be followed except hereafter mentioned. Chapter XX containes provisions for 

the trial of summons cases by Magistrates. In order to launch a procecution under 

section23 of the Act, a proper complaint will have to befiled by an authority in 

officer before the Magistrate. Since the chief Registrar of a state would be the chief 

executive authority in that state for carrying into execution the provisions of this 

Act and the rules and orders made thereunder, the complaint should be field by a 

person duly authorities by him in that regard. The procesution thereafter shall be 

conducted by the Assistant Public Prosecutor nunder section 25 of the Code. The 

department should render full assistance to the Assistant Public Proceecutor for the 

successful procecution of the case. 

 Section24 empowers any  officer authorized by the chief Registrar by a 

general or a special order subject to such conditions as may be prescribed in the 

rules to empound a case either before or after the institution of criminal 

proceedings under that Act. The rules made under this provisio may provide for the 

conditions under which the various category of case may be compounded. In case 

the criminal proceedings have not been instituted, after the case has been 

compounded, there would be no necessity to institute any criminal proceedings. 

However, in case the criminal proceedings has already been instituted before a 

Magistate after the case has been empounded under this section, the Magistrate 

will be apprised of this position by way of an applicatiomn made before him either 

by the concerned party or by chief Registrar and thereafter the accused person 

shall be discharged and further criminal proceedings against him shall be dropped 

by the Magistrate. 

 Section 25 stpulated that prosecution for an offence punishable under this Act 

shall be instituted except by an officer authorized by the chief Registrar by general 

or special order in this behalf. The complaint should be filed by an officer authorized 

by the chief Registrar by a general or a special order. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

FORM I 

Serial 

No 

Name of Grama 

Panchayat/ 

No. 

Registration 

Units under 

the local 

Registrar 

No. of live 

births 

registered 

No. Still 

births 

Registered 

No. 

Deaths 

registered 

No Infant 

Deaths 

registered 

Remarks 

municipality/ 

Corporation/ 

Contonment 

   1                2                3        4        5      6      7   8 

Total 

FORM  NO. II 

No of Searches 

made under Se. 17 

No of extracts issued 

under Se.17 (Rule 

14)  

Amount of 

search fee 

realized under 

Rule 14(1)  

Sl

.No

Name of Grama 

Panchayat 

Amount of 

extracts 

granting fee 

realized 

under Rule 

14(a)(c) 

Rema

rks

/Municipality 

No of 

death

extracte

d issued 

No of birth /Corporation For 

birth

extracts 

For 

death

Extracts 

Extracts 

issued 

(a) & (b) /Contonment

  1                  2      3      4       5     6       7      8  9 

Total

FORM NO. III 

Serial 

No 

Name of Gram 

Panchayat/Municipality/C

orporation/Contonment 

No of delayed registration made Amount of fee realised Rem

arksUnder      Under         Under As per    As per   As per 

Rule         rule             rule Rule       rule        rule 

10(1)        10(2)          10(3) 10(1)      10(2)      10(3) 

   1                 2    3              4                5   6            7             8   9 

Total 
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FORM NO. IV 

Sl No Name of 

Gram

Panchayat 

Amount of fine 

realised 

No of 

cases 

coming 

under

Sec.13(4) 

Amount of 

fee realized 

for insetion 

of name 

under rule 

11

No of  

prosecution 

No. of 

offences

compound

ed under  

Remark

s

Launched 

under section 

23

/Municipality/ Under Under

Sec.24Corporation Section 24 Sec.23  

/Contonment 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Total 

FORM NO.V 

Events notified by the Notifiers Serial No Name of Grama  Remarks 

Like midwife, Health Assistant/ Panchayat/Municipality/ 

Other Health Staff etc Corporation/ 

Contonment Births Still Births Deaths 

    6      1                  2 3 4 5

Total

FORM NO. VI 

Additional Information in respect of Grama Panchaya 

Municipality/Corporation/Cantonment 

1.  No. of Training Courses held during  the year 19………. 

2.   No. of registration Offices inspected during the year 19….. 

3.   Publicity measures adopted 

4.   Position with regard to printing and supply of registration forms 

5.   Extent of delayed Registration. 

6.  Special studies conducted to find out the nature and extent of problemof under 

registration
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SCORES IN RESPECT OF THE CRITERIA INVOLVED FOR 

AWARD FOR GOOD REGISTRATION AREAS 

(A) Rural registration centres/Municipality 

      Only on those rural registration centres/municipality which have seen regularly 

all the 12 monthly reports to the State/district head quarters for the calendar year…    

enter into this competition. 

1.   Performance Statistics                                ( 50)                              Scores 

      (In the case of registration units where no institutions are located, use the 

Following scores) 

1. Percentage of number of events (both births and deaths registered 

to Expected number of events(P)                                                  40X p/100 

2. Percentage of events registered  on the basis of notifications to total 

Number of events registered                                                         10X p/100 

 (In the case of registration units where no institutions are located, use the 

Following scores) 

1. Percentatge number of events (both births&deaths registered to 

Expected number of events (P)                                                     40X p/100 

2. Percentage of events registered on the basis of notification to 

Total number of events registered (P)                                           4X p/100  

3. Percentage of institutional events to total registered 

events (P)                                                                                    4X p/100  

4. Whether medical certificates are attached with 

the returns                                                                                   Yes       2 

                                                                                                  No       Nil 

II  Registration arrangement                     (50)                                    Scores)

(i) Whether jurisdiction of the registration centre is well  

demarked and defined                                                                   Yes         5 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

(ii) Whether notional map of the registration centre  

is maintained                                                                                Yes         5 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

3. Whether the registration centre has a sign Board                          Yes         5 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

3.  Whether the registration has ever received any training or 

     Orientation in the civil registration work                                        Yes         5 

                                                                                                       No         Nil 

4.   Whether 

(i) Registrar is maintaining a complete list of all institutions in the area  Yes         5 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 
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(ii) A list of notifiers by name is maintained                                          Yes         5 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

(iii) A copy of the Act/Rules/Executive Instructions is kept handy           Yes         3 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

(iv) Events are registered promptly                                                    Yes         2 

                                                                                                       No         Nil 

5.    Whether 

(i) Blank registers/forms are kept in ready stock                                  Yes         3 

                                                                                                       No         Nil 

(ii) Registers are bound and neatly kept                                               Yes         3 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

(iii) Notification forms are properly filled                                              Yes         3 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

(iv) the current register is opend on 1st January and all                                           

     Pages are serially numbered                                                           Yes         4 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

(v) the records are kept in safe custody                                              Yes         3 

                                                                                                      No         Nil 

(vi) Previous year’s registers have been seen to district Hqs/record 

     Rooms for preservation                                                                  Yes         4 

                                                                                                        No         Nil 

(B)      District Level   

       Only those districts for which at least 75 per cent of monthly returns 

separately for rural and urban registration units are received in time a the State 

headquarters for the calendar year….. would enter the competition. The score 

assigned to each item is same for both rural and urban areas. The total score for 

the district is obtained by adding he scores for rural and urban areas. 

1.  Performance Statistics                                         (100)                Scores 

                                                                                                Rural        Urban 

1. Percentage of number of events(both births and deaths) 

Registered to expected number of events (P)                     40X p/100   40X/ 100     

2.Percentage of death medically certified to total registered deaths(P) 

          (i) Below 2 percent                                                        Nil                  Nil 

         (ii) 2-5 percent                                                               2                     2 

        (iii) over 5 percent                                                           5                     5 

3. Percentage of registration units supervised/Inspected 

during last three years to total number of registration units(P)20X p/100 20X p/100 

4. Percentage of total number of local registrs trained during 

    Last three years to total number of local registers (P)      20X p/100    20X p/100 
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5. Percentage of monthly returns received to total number of                         

    Returns due (P)                                                                                     

    (i) within the stipulated period                                 15Xp/100          15X p/100 

   (ii) after the stipulated period                                   5Xp/100            5Xp/100 

11 Registration arrangement                   (50)                                  Scores 

                                                                                              Rural          Urban 

1. Average size of he registration centres in terms 

    Of area and population 

   (i) area above 1 Sq. Km. Population 5,000 & above                   5                     5 

(ii) Area below 1 Sq. Km. population 5,000 & above                    10                   10 

(iii) Area below 1Sq. Km population below. 5,000                        15                   15 

 (iv) Area above 1Sq. Km. population below 5,000                       5                     5 

                                                                                                        Scores 

                                                                                           Rural             Urban 

(i) Percentage of registration centres having well 

 demarcated and defined boundaries to total registration units(P)7Xp/100 7X p/100 

(ii) Percentage of registration centrs having national 

     Maps well maintained to total registration units(P)            3X p/100     3X p/100 

3. Regular supply of forms 

    (i) Percentage of registration units where supply of forms is 

Ensured for all the 12 months to total registration units(P)  25X /p100  25X p/100 

   (ii) Percentage of registration Units where supply of forms is  

         Ensured for 6-11 months to total registration units(P) 15X p/100   15X p/100 

(iii) Percentage of registration units where supply of forms ensured 

     for a period below 6 months to total registration units (P) 5X p/100     5X p/100 

Instruction in regard to assigning to items under each category

Within each district, it is proposed to give awards to two rural registration units and 

one municipality. Thus within each district, scores are to be assigned to each 

eligible rural registration units/municipality in the prescribed manner given below. 

The first two rural registration units having the largest score and one municipality 

securing the highest score will be selected for award at the district level. 

 (A) Rural registration centres/municipality 

       Please note that only those rural registration centres/municipality which have 

sent regularly all the 12 monthly returns during he calendar year…………..are to be 

taken into account for consideration of awards. The first step in the process is, 

therefore, to see in respect of each registrtation centre whether all he 12 monthy 

returns are received for the previous year. In respect of these eligible rural 
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centers/municipalities which have sent all the 12 monthly returnes follow the 

method of assigning scores to each, criterian as under:- 

1. Performance Statistics

    Under this all the eligible registration centres have been categorized into two 

groups. The first group consists of those registration units where no institution is 

located and the other eligible registration centres where institutions are located. 

 Two different patterns of scoring are prescribed. Under the first category, item 1 

relates to the proportion of number of events registered (births and deaths) to 

expected number of events for each, state U.T. is given in the enclosure separately 

for rural and urban areas. 

  This gives the number of expected events per 1000 population. Assuming the 

same form applicable to the registration unit, the expected number of events can 

be worked cut. The population of he registration units can be based on17*…….

Census population. The maximum score assigned to this item is 40 Item 3 and 4 

under the second category are extra items which have relvelance to institutional 

events. Item 3 refers to the proportion of events occuriring in the institutions like 

hospitals, clinics, Jails, boarding houses, dharmasalaa etc. to total registered 

events. The other items under category 1 and 11 are self-explanatory. 

11.Registration arrangement

    Item-1-5 are self-explanatory. 

   (b) Awards at the district level 

 It is proposed to select 20 percent of the total districts in the state/U.T for 

giving awards. All the eligible districts are to be gien scores in the manner 

prescribed below. The eligible districts securing highest scores are to be selected for 

awards given staste-wise in the list enclosed. 

  Only those districts which have sent at last 75 percent of the returns separately 

for rural and urban registration units to the State headquarters for the calendar 

year 1987 are eligible for entering into the competition. Thus, the first step is to 

find out for each district whether 75 percent or more of the returns as mentioned 

above are received at the State headquarters For each of the eligible districts 

assign the score in the manner prescribed below. The score is to be given 

separately for rural and urban areas. The total of these scorers are then takenfor 

the district. 

I. Performance Statistics 

 Item relates to the proportion of events registered number of events. The norm 

for the expected number of events at the district level may be taken the same as 

given earlier in respect of rural  registration centres/municipalities . 

The*……..census population for the district may be used. 

 Item 2 is self- explanatory 
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 Item 3 relates to the proportion of district registration units 

supervised/inspected during the last three years, to total registration units. If the 

same unit is insp[ected more than once count only onec. Item 4 relates to the 

proportion of local registrars in the district who were trained or given orientation in 

the registration work during the last three years to total number of registras in the 

district. If the same registrar is given training more than once, count onlyonce, 

Item 5 is self-explanatory. 

II. Registration arrangement 

The average area of registration unit in a district is obtained by dividing the total 

area of the district by the total number of registration units. In a similar way, the 

average population of a registration unit is obtained by dividing the total population 

of the district by the total number of registration units. Use the*…………..census 

figures for area and population of the district. 

 Item 2 and 3 are self- explanatory. 

 In the case of items, selection will be based on the maximum score obtained for 

item first of performance statistics, in both the cases (A) ad (B) 

CRITERIA FOR STATES/UNION TERRITORIES FOR THE 

AWARD FOR GOOD REGISTRATION AREAS.

These indications should be worked out, as far as possible separately for rural and 

urban areas. 

1. PERFORMANCE STATISTICS 

1. Percentage of number of events (births and deaths) registered to expected 

number of events(P) 

2. Percentage of deaths medically certified to total registered deaths. 

Below 2 percent 

2-5 percent 

Over 5 percent 

3. Percentage of registration units supervised/inspected during the last three years 

to total number of registration units (P) 

4. Percentage of total number of local registras trained during the last three years 

to total number  of local registrs   

5. Percentage of monthly retunes received to total number of returns (P) due: 

6. (i) within the stipulated period 

        (ii) After the stipulated period 

7.         Whether the vital statistics Report is brought ou 

    (i)     For the year………………….. 

     (ii)    For the year……………… 

*Latest census population is to be entered. 
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8.  Whether the Report on the working of the Registration of Births and Deaths Act. 

1969 is brought out: 

     (i)      For the year……………….. 

     (ii)      for the year………… 

11. Registration of  arrangement

1.  Average size of the registration centre in terms of aras and population: 

(i) Area above 1 Sq. Km. population 5000 and above 

(ii)  Area below 1sq. k. population 5000 and above 

(iii)  area below 1 sq. km. population below 5000 

(iv)  Area above 1 sq. km. population 5000. 

2.  (i)  Percentage of registration centrs having well demarcated and defined 

boundaries to total registration centres(P)

 (ii) Percentage of registration units where supply of forms is ensured for 6-11 

months to  total registration units (p) 

3.  Regular supply of forms 

    (i) Percentage of registration units where supply of forms is ensured for all 

the 12  months to total registration units(P) 

     (ii)  Percentage of registration of units where supply of forms is ensured 

for 6-11 months   to total registration units (P) 

 (iii) Percentage of registration units where supply of forms is ensured for a 

period Below     6  months to total registration (P) 

4.      Whether the scheme of medical certification has been extended to: 

    (i)   Second phase i.e. to all Government hospitals. 

(iii) First phase i.e. Teaching Hospitals and all willing hospitals 

Number of selected districts and total expected number 

 of events per thousandPopulation by States 

Total Expected Sl.

No.

State No of selected Districts 

(Based on 1981 census) No. of events per 

Thousand population 

Rural Urban

1 2 3 4 5

9 Kerala 2 33 31

Name and designation of Local Regisrtar

District Level 

*Name of District Registrar Name of District

                                                                          

Muncipal and Rural Level 
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Name of Registrar Name of Centre Name of District

Revised list of causes of all registered deaths for Tabulation 

1. Diseases:

1.  Cholera                                                     (001)

2. Typhoid & paratyphoid (002)

3.  Food Poisoning     (003,005)

4.  Dysentery & Diarrhoca, Quastro enteritis (004,006,009) 

5.  Tuberculosis (010-018)

6.  Leprosy                                                     (030)

7.  Diphtheria (032)

8.  Whooping Cough (033)

9.  Tetanus (037)

10. Polomyelities (045)

11. Measles (055)

12. Rabies (071)

13. Malaria (084)

14. Cancer   (140,199)(200-229)(230-239) 

15. Diabetes Mellitus (250)

16. Anaemias (280-285)

17. Meninghts   (320-322)

18. Heart Diseases & Heart  Attack (410-414)(393-398)(402) 

(416)(420-429) 

19. Pneumonia   (480-486)

20. Influenza (487)

21. Bronchitics & Asthma (490-493)

22. Jaundice (782.4)

23. Chronic liver dieases and cirrhosis   (571)

24. Ulcer of stomach and duodenum (531-533)

25. Appendicitics (540-543)

26. Syphilis and other diseases of 

genitourinary system 

(580-629)

27. Abortions (630-639)

28. Complications related to pregnancy, child 

birth, puerperium 

(640-648)(651-676)

29.  Certain conditions such as Birth injuries 

Slow growth of foetus and prematuring 

Organating in perinatal period 

(760-779)

30. Cerebrovascu;lar (paralysis) (430-438)
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31. Senility (767)

32.  Others not elseware classified 

11 External Causes 

E33. Bites or sitings of venomous animals               (E905-906) 

E34  Accidental burns                                            (E890-899) 

E35  Falls, Drowing                                               (E880-888 E910) 

E36.  Accidental poisonings (Other than                  (E850-858) 

          Food poisoning)                                            

E37.  Transport (traffic) accidents (involving            (E800-848) 

          Railway, boards, aircraft, motor vehicle,  

          Animals being ridden or drawing vehicles)    

E38.  Other accidents not elseware classified            (E916-928) 

E39.  Suicide                                                          (E950-959) 

40.  Homicide                                                         (E960-969) 

tIcf kÀ¡mÀ 

 

\w]À 47797/kn1/97 X`h                                                                    Xt±i (kn) hIp v̧ 

        Xncph\´]pcw 

 XobXn 26/11/97 

 

                                        kÀ¡peÀ 

 

 hnjbw:þ Dt]£n¡s¸« Ip«nIfpsS P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\pw BbXnsâ kÀ«n^n¡äv  

       \ðIepw kw_Ôn¨ amÀ¤\nÀt±i§Ä. 

 

 Dt]£n¡s¸« t^mïnenwKv tlmapIfnð Ignbp¶ Ip«nIsf Zs¯Sp¡pt\zmÄ {]kvXpX 

Ip«nIfpsS kÀ«n^n¡äv e`n¡p¶Xnte¡mbn hfscb[nIw {]bmk§Ä Zs¯Sp¡p¶hÀ¡v 

t\cnSp¶Xmbn P\\ acW hn`mKw cPnkv{SmÀ Adnbn¨ncn¡p¶p. Ch ]cnlcn¡p¶Xn\v 

Dt]£n¡s¸« Ip«nbpsS P\\ XobXn, P\\ Øew, amXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cv, hnemkw F¶nh P\\ 

cPnÌdnð tcJs¸Sp¯p¶Xvv kw_Ôn̈ pw Zs¯Sp¯ tijapÅ hnhc§Ä tcJs¸Sp¯p¶Xn\pw 

P\\ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ðIp¶Xv kw_Ôn¨pw  Xmsg¸dbp¶ amÀ¤ \nÀt±i§Ä ]pds¸Sphn¡p¶p. 

(1) cPnkvt{Sj³ :þ Dt]£n¡s¸« Ip«nsb e`n¡p¶ kmlNcy¯nð  Bhiysa¦nð 

tem¡ð t]meoknsâ  klmbt¯mSpIqSn Bhiyamb At\zjWw  \S¯n Akzm`mhnI acWw 

kw_Ôn¨v _Ôs¸« tem¡ð  cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänð cPnÌÀ sN¿phm³ 

\ntbmKn¡s¸«ncn¡p¶Xpt]mse  Xs¶ Sn Ip«nbpsS P\\hpw cPnÌÀ sNt¿ïXmWv. 

(2) P\\ Øew:þ Dt]£n¡s¸Sp¶ Ip«nbpsS P\\w cPnÌÀ sN¿pt\zmÄ  bYmÀ° 

P\\Øew Adnbm³ Ignbp¶nsñ¦nð Ip«nsb e`n¨ Øew  Xs¶ P\\ Øeambn 

IW¡nseSpt¡ïXmWv. 

(3) P\\ XobXn:þ Akzm`mhnI acW¯nsâ  Imcy¯nð acW kabw tUmIvSdv 

km£ys¸Sp¯p¶Xpt]mse P\\ XobXn (GItZiamsW¦nð t]mepw) tUmIvSdpsS klmb¯mð  

\nPs¸Spt¯ïXmWv. 

(4) amXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cv:þ amXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cv, hnemkw  F¶o hnhc§Ä 

Adnbm¯ kmlNcy¯nð _Ôs¸« tImf§fnð bmsXm¶pw Xs¶ tcJs¸Spt¯ïXnñ. 
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(5) Xmakn¨pÅ P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð "Un' F¶v ASbmfs¸Sp¯p¶Xv t]mse 

Zs¯Sp¡p¶ Ip«nIfpsS  cPnkvt{Sj³ Xncn¨dnbp¶Xn\pthïn  P\\ cPnÌdnð {Ia\w]À 

tImf¯nð  Nph¶ ajnbnð 'F' F¶v ASbmfs¸Spt¯ïXmWv. 

(6) Ip«nIsf Zs¯Sp¡pt\zmÄ Zs¯Sp¡p¶ Z\zXnIfpsS tcJmaqeapÅ At]£bpsS 

ASnØm\¯nð AhcpsS t]cpw, taðhnemkhpw, ]ucXzhpw'dnamÀ¡kv' tImf¯nð 

tcJs¸Sp¯mhp¶XmWv. 

(7) Zs¯Sp¡p¶ Ip«nIfpsS P\\ cPnkvt{Sjsâ kÀ«n^n¡äv  \ðIpt\zmÄ  

amXm]nXm¡fpsS t]cv F¶Xv�c£IÀ¯mhnsâ t]cpIÄ� F¶m¡n kÀ«n^n¡äpIÄ 

\ðImhp¶XmWv. acW cPnkvt{Sj\nse acW ImcWw acW kÀ«n^n¡änð tcJs¸Sp¯msX 

\ðIp¶ coXn C¡mcy¯nepw A\phÀ¯nt¡ïXmWv. 

(8) Ip«nsb Zs¯Sp¡p¶Xn\v ap³]v cPnkvädnð Fs´¦nepw t]cv tNÀ¯n«psï¦nð 

\nba]cambn Zs¯Sp¡p¶hcpsS tcJmaqeapÅ At]£m{]Imcw kzm`mhnI P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð 

Ip«nbpsS Hma\ t¸cv amäp¶Xn\v D¯chv \ðIp¶Xpt]mse Xs¶ C¯cw cPnkvt{Sj\pIÄ¡pw  

t]cv amän \ðImhp¶XmWv.  

(9) Zs¯Sp¡s¸Sp¶ Hcp Ip«nbpsS P\\w cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nsñ¦nð \nbam\pkcWw 

Zs¯Sp¡p¶hÀ¡v Xmakn¨pÅ P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\pÅ hyhØIÄ¡v hnt[bambn {]kvXpX 

Ip«nbpsS P\\w cPnÌÀ sN¿mhp¶XmWv. 

                        

(H v̧) 

                                                                                      Fkv.Fw. hnPbm\ v 

                                                                                                    sk{I«dn  

                                                                                        Xt±i `cW hIp¸v  

Iosggp v̄ \w]À _n2þ40022/96, XobXn 5þ12þ1997 

Fñm ap³kn¸ð sk{I«dnamÀ¡pw, cPnkv{SmÀamÀ¡pw 

FIvknIyq«ohv B^okv, Itâm¬saâv \S]SnIÄ¡mbn Ab¡p¶p. 

   

\w]À _n2 13987/98                                                                ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                           Xncph\´]pcw, 8/6/1998 

 

kÀ¡peÀ 

 hnjbw:þ P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð Ip«nbpsS t]cv  tNÀ¡p¶Xn\pÅ \S]Sn kw_Ôn¨v 

 kqN\:þ  Cu B^oknse 24/3/97þse _n1 19048/95þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

                  Cu B^oknse 27/3/1998þse _n2 546/98þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

 

 tað kqN\ H¶nsebpw cïnsebpw kÀ¡pednð P\\w cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«pÅ bqWnän\v ]pd v̄ 

Xmakn¡p¶ Ip«nbpsS t]cv P\\ cPnkvt{Sj\nð tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v At]£n¡pt\zmÄ At]£IÀ 

Xmakn¡p¶ bqWnänse P\\ acW cPnk{Smdnð \n¶pw sFUân^nt¡j³  kÀ«n^n¡äv hm§n 

lmPcm¡Wsa¶v \njv¡Àjn¨ncp¶p. Sn \nÀtZZiw Ip«nIfpsS P\\ kÀ«n^n¡äv e`n¡p¶Xn\v  

hfsc IqSpXð ImeXmakhpw hnja§fpw Dïm¡p¶Xmbn ]e {Kma ]©mb¯p {]knUâpamcpw, 

sk{I«dnamcpw aäp s]mXpP\§fpw _lpam\s¸« kÀ¡mcnsâbpw No v̂ cPnkv{SdpsSbpw ap³]msI 

]cmXns¸«ncn¡p¶p. Cu ]cmXnbnð kXyapsï¶Xn\mð s]mXpP\§fpsS  _p²nap«pIÄ 

]cnlcn¡p¶Xn\mbn Ip«n P\n¨v Bdv hÀjw ]qÀ¯nbmIp¶Xn\p ap¼ Ip«nbpsS t]cv P\\ 

cPnkvt{Sj\nð tNÀ¡p¶Xn\v Ip«nbpsS amXm]nXm¡Ä Xmakn¡p¶ cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänse 

cPnkv{Smdnð \n¶pw sFUân^nt¡j³ kÀ«n^n¡äv hm§n lmPcm¡Wsa¶ \n_Ô\ Hgnhm¡n 

D¯chmIp¶p. 

 C¯cw tIkpIfnð Ip«nbpsS amXm]nXm¡fpsS kwbàmt]£bpsS ASnØm\¯nð P\\w 

cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«pÅ bqWnänse P\\ acW cPnkv{SmÀ¡v t_m²ys¸«mð t]cv tNÀ¡mhp¶XmWv. 

                                                                                       (H¸v) 
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                                                                           ]n. IamðIp«n sF.Fw.Fkv. 

                                                                    No^v cPnkv{SmÀ (P\\þacW) Bâv 

                                                                               ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ  

\w]À _n3.11904/98                                                                 ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSdm^okv, 

                                                            Xncph\´]pcw, 19/6/1998 

 

kÀ¡peÀ 

 

 hnjbw :þ 1þ4þ1970\v ap\zpÅ P\\hpw acWhpw cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xv kw_Ôn¨v 

 kqN\ :þ  1. Cu B^oknse 12þ6þ1990þse _n1 þ 53872/89þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

       2.  Cu B^oknse 24þ3þ97þse _n1þ 19048/95þ#w \w]À kÀ¡peÀ 

 1þ4þ70\v {]m_ey¯nð h¶ 1969þse P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSn\v ap³Ime 

{]m_eyansñ¶v _lp: tIcf sslt¡mSXnbnse H.]n. 7911/82þ#w \w]À tIÊnse hn[n\ymb¯nð 

]cmaÀin¨Xnsâ ASnØm\¯nð 1þ4þ1970\v  ap\zpÅ P\\ acW§Ä cPnÌÀ sN¿m³ ]mSnsñ¶v 

kqN\ H¶nsebpw cïnsebpw kÀ¡pedpIfnð \nÀt±in¨ncp¶p.  

 F¶mð 1998(1) sI.Fð.än. 683 ð dnt¸mÀ«v sNbvXn«pÅ H. ]n. 1671/92þ#w \w]À tIknse 

hn[n\ymb¯nð _lp: sslt¡mSXnbnse ^pÄ _©v 1þ4þ70\v ap\zpÅ P\\w bYmkabw cPnÌÀ 

sNbvXn«nsñ¦nð BbXv sk£³ 13 A\pkcn¨v  cPnÌÀ sN¿mhp¶XmsW¶v hyàam¡nbncn¡p¶p.  

Cu kmlNcy¯nð 1þ4þ70\v ap\z \S¶ P\\ acW§Ä cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nsñ¦nð, BbXv 1969þse 

P\\ acW cPnkvt{Sj³ BIvSv sk£³ 13(3) A\pkcn¨v Ct¸mÄ cPnÌÀ sN¿mhp¶XmsW¶v  

CXn\mð Adnbn¡p¶p. 

 C¯cw kwKXnIfnð At]£IÄ e`n¡pt\zmÄ P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀ hyàambn 

At\zjWw \S¯n cPnkvt{Sj³ bqWnänsâ ]cn[n¡pÅnemWv P\\w Asñ¦nð acWw  

\S¶sX¶pw, kw`hpw \S¶Xn\p ap\zpw ]n\zpapÅ aq¶v hÀj§fnsebpw P\\ acW cPnÌdpIÄ 

]cntim[n¨v BbXv cPnÌÀ sNbvXn«nsñ¶pw Dd v̧ hcpt¯ïXmWv. 

 P\\ acW§Ä cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xn\mbn e`n¡p¶ At]£Ifnðtòð dh\yq UnhnjWð 

B^okÀamÀ hniZambn At\zjWw \S¯n hkvXpXIÄ t_m²ys¸«Xn\ptijw am{Xta  Ah 

cPnÌÀ sN¿p¶Xn\pÅ A\paXn D¯chv ]pds¸Sphn¡mhq. 

 \nba¯nsâ B\pIqeyw Hcp ImcWhimepw ZpÀhn\ntbmKw sN¿s¸Sp¶nsñ¶v Fñm 

P\\þacW cPnkv{SmÀamcpw, dh\yq UnhnjWð B^okÀamcpw Dd¸p hcpt¯ïXpw ]cmXnIÄ 

Hgnhm¡m³ {]tXyIw {i²nt¡ïXpamWv. 

                                                                             (H v̧) 

                                                                 ]n.Iamð¡p«n sF.F.Fkv. 

                                                          No^v cPnkv{SmÀ(P\\þacW) Bâv 

                                                                   ]©mb v̄ UbdIvSÀ 
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